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Q1 interim report  23 April

Q2 interim report  17 July

Q3 interim report  21 October

Annual General Meeting 

The Annual General Meeting 2009 will be held in Stockholm on 24 April.
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Swedbank implemented a rights issue for SEK 
12.4bn in the autumn of 2008. The issue was final-
ized in January 2009.

The National Debt Office approved Swedbank’s 
 application to participate in the Swedish state’s 
guarantee programme.

Swedbank appointed Michael Wolf as President 
and CEO. Michael Wolf formally begins his new po-
sition on 1 March 2009.

Last autumn Hansabank began changing its name 
in the Baltic countries to Swedbank.

The operations in Lerum were transferred to Spar-
banken Alingsås and seven branches in the munici-
palities of Osby and Hässleholm were transferred 
to Sparbanken 1826.

Selected full-service branches extended their 
opening hours to Saturdays.

In a reputational survey by Nordic Brand Academy, 
Swedbank was named the best company in bank-
ing and financial services in 2008.

In 2008, Hansa Net Bank was appointed the best 
 Internet bank in central and eastern Europe in 
three categories by the international  financial 
journal Global Finance.

In the 2008 Company Barometer conducted by 
Universum Communications, Swedbank was ranked 
for the second consecutive year as the most popu-
lar financial company to work for by Swedish busi-
ness students. 

In Folksam’s annual survey of large Swedish com-
panies, Swedbank was ranked the most gender-
equal company.

Important events 2008

Profit for the year  amounted to SEK 10 887m 
(11 996), excluding impairment of goodwill SEK  
12 290m.

Earnings per share amounted to SEK 19.44 
(21.78), excluding impairment of goodwill SEK 
21.95.

The return on equity was 15.2 percent (18.9), 
excluding impairment of goodwill 17.1 percent.

Net interest income increased by 13 percent to 
SEK 21 702m (19 157).

Net commission income decreased by 11 percent 
to SEK 8 830m (9 880).

Net gains and losses on financial items increased 
by 39 percent to SEK 2 351m (1 691).

Expenses increased by 8 percent to SEK 18 085m 
(16 719) excluding impairment of goodwill. Impair-
ment of goodwill for Ukrainian Banking amounted 
to SEK 1 403m after an impairment was identified.

Provisions for loan losses amounted to  
SEK 3 156m (619).

The effective tax rate decreased to 19 percent 
(22) excluding impairment of goodwill. 

Business volumes

 – Lending rose by 13 percent

 – Deposits rose by 6 percent

 – Fund volume decreased by 19 percent

The Board of Directors proposes that no dividend 
will be paid for the financial year 2008 (SEK 9.00 
per ordinary share). 

Financial summary 2008
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This is Swedbank
Swedbank’s vision is to be the leading financial institution in its home 
markets. Through innovative product and service development, and by 
being accessible to all our customers and providing the best possible serv-
ice, our aim is to be the bank with the most satisfied customers. From 
September 2008, the entire Group operates under the Swedbank brand.

419 278 234Branches

Share of 
Swedbank’s 
total lending*

Share of 
Swedbank’s 
total profit***

Volumes* Lending SEK 933bn Deposits SEK 337bn
(of which (of which
private SEK 520bn) private SEK 179bn)

Lending SEK 218bn Deposits SEK 107bn
(of which (of which
private SEK 96bn) private SEK 61bn)

Customers Private  Corporate and orga-
4.1m nizations 404 000

Private  Corporate and orga-
5.2m nizations 234 000

Private Corporate
161 000  22 000 

Markets Sweden Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania

Income  
and profit*

Income Profit for the year
SEK 18 267m SEK 6 425m

Income Profit for the year
SEK 9 413m SEK 3 649m

Operations Swedish Banking is Swedbank’s largest 
business area, offering a complete range 
of financial services for private indivi-
duals, corporates, organizations and  
municipalities.

In Sweden, Swedbank offers custom-
ers unrivalled access to its products 
through 419 branches, ATMs, the Tele-
phone Bank and the Internet Bank, as 
well as an additional 261 branches 
through the co-operation with savings 
banks and partly owned banks.

Swedish Banking is the market leader in 
several key market segments in Sweden.

Baltic Banking comprises the Group’s  
operations in Estonia, Latvia and Lithua-
nia, which offer a complete range of  
financial services to private individuals 
and corporates through branches, ATMs, 
the Internet Bank and the Telephone 
Bank.

Operations were previously conducted 
under the Hansabank name, but in  
autumn 2008 a rebranding using the 
Swedbank name was launched.

Baltic Banking is the leader in the most 
important segments of the market.

Swedish Banking Baltic Banking 

Ukraine, Russia, Norway, Denmark, Finland, 
U.S., China, Spain, Luxembourg and Japan

Income  Profit for the year**
SEK 2 932m SEK 578m

International 
Banking

International Banking comprises opera-
tions outside Swedbank’s home markets 
(Sweden, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania), 
mainly the banking operations in Ukraine 
and Russia.

Aside from Ukraine and Russia, the 
business area consists of branches in 
Denmark, Finland, Norway, the U.S. and 
China, the subsidiary in Luxembourg, and 
representative offices in Japan and Spain. 
International Banking is also responsible 
for the Swedbank Group’s overall rela-
tionships with banks and financial insti-
tutions.

* Data as per 31 December 2008. Lending refers to loans to the public excluding repos and loans to the National Debt Office, while profit refers to profit for the period attributable to shareholders of Swedbank AB.
** Excluding impairment of goodwill of SEK 1 403m, 2008.  
*** Inkluding Baltic Banking Investment.

Lending SEK 73bn Deposits SEK 13bn
(of which (of which
private SEK 10bn) private SEK 3bn)

52% 25%*** 5%

75% 17% 6%
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Swedbank serves over nine million private customers and 
660 000 corporate customers and organizations. Core opera-
tions consist of traditional products and services for private 
individuals and small and medium-sized companies. Swed-
bank’s branch network consists of over 900 branches in 14 
countries, primarily in its four home markets of Sweden, Esto-
nia, Latvia and Lithuania, as well as Ukraine. The Group is also 
active in Copenhagen, Helsinki, Kaliningrad, Luxembourg, Mar-
bella, Moscow, New York, Oslo, Shanghai, St. Petersburg and 
Tokyo.

Income  Profit for the year
SEK 3 045m SEK 629m

Swedbank Markets

Swedbank Markets is Swedbank’s invest-
ment bank, offering equity, fixed income 
and currency trading; project, export  
and acquisition financing; and corporate 
finance services. 

In addition to its operations in Sweden, 
the business area includes the subsidiaries 
First Securities in Norway and Swedbank 
First Securities LLC in New York. Fixed in-
come trading is handled through the New 
York branch and also by the Oslo branch in 
co-operation with First Securities. Project 
and Corporate Finance also has operations 
in Tallinn, Riga and Vilnius as well as 
through the subsidiary ZAO Swedbank 
Markets in Moscow and St. Petersburg.

Assets under management
SEK 545bn

Sweden

Income  Profit for the year
SEK 1 798m SEK 733m

Asset Management 
and Insurance 

Asset Management and Insurance  
comprises the subsidiary Swedbank 
Robur, with operations in fund manage-
ment, institutional and discretionary  
asset management, insurance and indi-
vidual pension savings. 

Swedbank Robur is Sweden’s largest 
fund manager. The products are sold and 
distributed mainly by Swedish Banking 
and by the savings banks and partly 
owned banks in Sweden.

Sweden

Income  Profit for the year
SEK 4 190m SEK 852m

Shared Services  
and Group Staffs

Shared Services and Group Staffs com-
prise the development and operation of 
IT systems in the Swedish part of the 
Group and other shared service functions 
primarily in Sweden, though also increas-
ingly for other markets in line with the 
Group’s internationalization. The Group 
Executive Management, Group Staffs and 
the Group’s insurance company, Sparia, 
are also included here.

Key figures

Sweden, Norway, Estonia, Latvia,  
Lithuania, U.S. and Russia

*Excluding impairment of goodwill, SEK 1 403m, 2008.
**Including total paid-in capital, 2008.

 2008 2007

Return on equity, %* 17.1 18.9

Tier 1 capital ratio (new rules), %** 11.1 8.5

Core tier 1 capital ratio (new rules), %** 9.7 7.3

C/I ratio* 0.50 0.51

Loan loss ratio, % 0.28 0.07

Share of impaired loans, % 0.52 0.13

Profit for the year attributable to  
shareholders of Swedbank AB, SEKm* 12 290 11 996

Risk-weighted assets (new rules), SEKbn 697 600

Lending SEK 26bn Deposits SEK 21bn

5% 6% 7%

2% 0% 0%
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•	 Today’s	 financial	 sector	 is	 global,	 and	 in	 the	 same	 way	 as	 

climate	change,	global	institutions	and	agreements	are	needed	

to	create	a	new,	more	robust	framework	for	the	financial	sector.	

Swedbank	 has	 been	 affected	 by	 the	 global	 crisis,	 just	 like	 the	

sector	as	a	whole.	A	great	deal	of	attention	has	been	focused	on	

Swedbank	as	the	leading	bank	in	its	home	markets.	The	intense	

media	 exposure	 last	 autumn	 raised	 questions	 about	 the	 bank	

and	left	customers	concerned.	We	saw	an	outflow	from	savings	

deposits,	which	was	re-directed	to	our	mutual	fund	operations	

and	 the	 National	 Debt	 Office,	 as	 well	 as	 to	 other	 banks.	 The	

bank’s	 efforts	 last	 autumn	 to	 intensify	 the	 dialogue	 with	 em-

ployees	and	customers	was	successful.	Despite	the	outflow	and	

reinvestments,	 Swedbank	 had	 higher	 deposits	 at	 the	 year	 end	

than	at	the	beginning	of	the	year.

Because	 of	 concerns	 that	 the	 financial	 crisis	 could	 continue,	

the	Board	of	Directors	announced	a	rights	issue	in	November.	The	

successful	 issue	 for	 SEK	 12.4	 billion	 was	 finalized	 in	 January	

2009	after	being	fully	underwritten	by	current	shareholders.	By	

proposing	that	no	dividend	be	paid	to	preference	shares	or	ordi-

nary	 shares	 for	 the	 financial	 year	 2008,	 the	 bank	 further	

strengthens	its	capital	base	and	creates	greater	financial	strength	

in	uncertain	times.

In	November,	we	were	pleased	to	announce	that	Michael	Wolf	

will	take	over	as	Chief	Executive	Officer	on	1	March,	succeeding	

Jan	Lidén.	During	his	five	years	as	President	and	CEO,	Jan	Lidén		

developed	Swedbank	from	a	primarily	Swedish	bank	to	an	inter-

national	bank	with	leading	positions	in	its	home	markets	under	

a	single	brand.	Jan	Lidén	has	successfully	delivered	high	profita-

bility	 in	various	parts	 of	 the	bank	through	his	commitment	 to,	

and	focus	on,	the	business,	coupled	with	cost	controls.	On	behalf	

of	the	Board	of	Directors,	I	would	like	to	express	my	gratitude	to	

Jan	Lidén,	who,	after	a	successful	term,	is	retiring	in	accordance	

with	his	contract.	At	the	same	time,	I	would	like	to	welcome	the	

bank’s	new	President	and	CEO,	Michael	Wolf,	who	will	lead	and	

develop	Swedbank	into	the	next	decade	meeting	the	challenges	

we	currently	face.

2008	 was	 a	 year	 that	 tested	 Swedbank’s	 shareholders.	 We	

feel	confident	thanks	to	our	strong	customer	positions	and	the	

competence	and	commitment	shown	by	Swedbank’s	employees.	

We	have	now	put	2008	behind	us	and	are	focusing	all	our	ener-

gies	 on	 2009,	 which	 will	be	 needed	 since	 most	 indications	are	

that	it	will	be	the	most	difficult	year	of	this	recession.

Stockholm,	March	2009

Carl	Eric	Stålberg

Chairman	of	the	Board

Letter	from	the	Chair
2008	will	go	down	in	modern	history	as	the	year	of	financial	crisis.	 
At	the	time	of	writing,	it	remains	uncertain	how	long	the	international	
recession	that	the	crisis	has	turned	into	will	last.	

2008	will	go	down	in	history	as	a	year	of	financial	crisis.	Just	as	

the	downturn	came	suddenly,	a	rebound	can	occur	much	faster	

than	many	people	expect.	

	 The	 exact	 causes	 of	 the	 widening	 crisis,	 which	 decisions	

should	 have	 been	 taken	 by	 whom	 and	 at	 which	 point	 in	 time,	

particularly	in	the	U.S.	and	the	UK	early	in	the	crisis,	will	be	dis-

cussed	well	into	the	future.

From	my	perspective,	I	would	like	to	add	a	few	thoughts:

•	 The	decision	of	the	U.S.	authorities	to	allow	Lehman	Brothers	

to	 go	 bankrupt	 quickly	 escalated	 the	 crisis,	 which	 reached	

truly	global	proportions.

•	 The	EU	and	Sweden	have	demonstrated	political	strength	and	

leadership	 in	 managing	 the	 crisis	 by	 introducing	 guarantee	

and	rescue	packages	for	the	banking	sector.	This	has	laid	the	

foundation	for	continued	stability.	

•	 The	Baltic	economies	are	undergoing	a	correction	that	 is	al-

ready	noticeable	and	will	prove	difficult	for	many	people.	For	

Swedbank,	 it	will	mean	higher	provisions	for	loan	losses.	We	

are	the	region’s	largest	bank	and	we	try	to	resolve	the	prob-

lems	that	arise	together	with	our	customers	in	a	responsible	

manner.	 We	 have	 intensified	 risk	 control,	 and	 when	 we	 are	

forced	 to	 take	 over	 collateral,	 we	 make	 sure	 to	 recover	 as	

much	as	possible	over	time.

•	 	 I	 am	 convinced	 that	 the	 convergence	 of	 the	

Baltic	economies	with	western	Europe	and	the	

Nordic	 region	 will	 be	 faster	 than	 for	 many	

countries	 in	 central	 and	 eastern	 Europe.	

While	prospects	are	bleak	in	the	short-term,	

we	 can	 see	 positive	 signs.	 The	 imbalances	

are	 starting	 to	 be	 corrected,	 and	 inflation,	

current	 account	 deficits	 and	 wage	 

increases	are	declining.	
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President’s	statement
2008	began	with	strong	earnings	and	market	success.	There	was	no	
lack	of	challenges	during	the	year.	However,	Swedbank	reported	solid	
	profitability	in	every	area.

The	indirect	impact	of	the	financial	crisis	on	the	economy	has	

now	worsened	conditions	 in	markets	where	the	bank	 is	active.	

Lay-offs,	lower	consumer	spending	and	falling	house	prices	pose	

huge	challenges	for	the	bank’s	customers.	 It	 is	more	important	

than	ever	that	we	serve	our	customers	as	a	constructive	partner.

Despite	a	turbulent	year,	 I	am	pleased	that	Swedbank	deliv-

ered	a	strong	result.	This	can	certainly	be	seen	as	validation	of	

our	 basic	 business	 model,	 where	 local	 influence	 takes	 priority	

and	 the	 bank’s	 shared	 operations	 are	 used	 to	 support	 local	

	activities	in	all	the	markets	where	we	have	a	presence.	

This	rests	on	a	solid	foundation	of	values	rooted	in	the	Swed-

ish	savings	bank	movement,	as	expressed	by	our	aim	of	service	

leadership.	

There	is	room	for	further	improvements,	both	large	and	small,	

for	 our	 customers,	 however,	 Swedbank	 has	 a	 strong	 base	 to	

stand	on.	This	puts	us	on	solid	ground	looking	ahead	to	a	chal-

lenging	2009.

Since	I	will	relinquish	my	position	as	CEO	in	March,	I	feel	it	is		

particularly		important	to	thank	our	customers,	who	have	contin-

ued	 to	 do	 business	 with	 Swedbank,	 and	 our	 highly	 competent	

employees,	whose	performance	has	been	excellent.	

Stockholm,	February	2009

Jan	Lidén

President	and	Chief	Executive	Officer

In	Sweden,	Swedbank	continued	to	develop	its	customer	offer-

ings	at	a	rapid	pace,	all	the	while	focusing	on	service	leadership	

and	 utilizing	 the	 branch	 network	 we	 share	 with	 the	 savings	

banks	to	work	closely	with	customers.	This	was	certainly	no	less	

important	when	the	crisis	accelerated	last	autumn.

In	Estonia,	Latvia	and	Lithuania,	measures	were	taken	to	im-

prove	 efficiencies	 and	 co-ordinate	 product	 development	 and	

customer	 offerings.	 We	 began	 the	 rebranding	 to	 Swedbank	 in	

Estonia,	Latvia	and	Lithuania.	Earlier	in	the	year,	the	new	brand	

was	 introduced	 in	Russia	and	Ukraine.	The	overriding	aim	 is	to	

create	uniformity	in	how	Swedbank	is	perceived.	

In	the	Baltic	countries,	the	focus	on	risk	and	credit	has	gradu-

ally	increased,	not	least	against	the	backdrop	of	macroeconomic	

conditions.	Weaker	economic	development	 impacted	Swedbank	

in	the	form	of	higher	provisions	for	loan	losses.	

In	 Ukraine,	 there	 was	 a	 limited	 expansion	 of	 operations:	 the	

product	range	was	broadened	and	central	operations	 involving	

risk	 management,	 treasury	 and	 financial	 control	 were	 co-ordi-

nated	and	competencies	were	strenghtened.	In	Russia,	the	pace	

of	 retail	expansion	has	slowed,	which	 is	natural	given	the	cur-

rent	market	conditions.	Instead,	Swedbank	concentrated	on	es-

tablishing	 processes	 and	 consolidating	 its	 existing	 operations.	

As	a	result,	both	countries	are	performing	satisfactorily.

The	 dramatic	 events	 in	 global	 markets	 left	 a	 mark	 on	 2008.	

The	 effects	 of	 the	 financial	 crisis	 in	 the	 U.S.	 in	 the	 form	 of	 a	

stagnant	 funding	market	and	higher	 refinancing	costs	became	

evident	after	the	second	quarter.	During	the	summer,	the	signals	

became	increasingly	alarming,	and	in	the	autumn,	the	conditions	

in	 which	 banks	 and	 financial	 institutions	 functioned	 normally	

had	radically	changed.

As	the	bank	with	the	largest	customer	base	in	Sweden,	Swed-

bank	found	itself	at	the	centre	of	media	attention.	To	some	ex-

tent,	 Swedbank	 came	 to	 symbolize	 the	 general	 crisis	 of	 confi-

dence	that	followed	the	continued	financial	crisis	in	Sweden.

Swedbank	 worked	 extensively	 through	 its	 branches,	 the	

	Internet	Bank	and	the	Telephone	Bank	to	intensify	its	dialogue	

with	customers.	Close	contacts	with	customers	were	crucial	to	

retain	 confidence	 in	 the	 bank.	 We	 can	 also	 point	 out	 that	 our	

sales	increased	in	the	Swedish	market	during	that	period.

Initiatives	by		governments	and	authorities	definitely	helped		

to	spread	calm	amongst	customers	and	the	public.	 	Swedbank’s	

management	 has	 taken	 measures	 in	 terms	 of	 our	 approach	 to	

credit	provision,	where	the	balance	between	good	risk	manage-

ment	and	long-term,	trusting	customer	relationships	is	the	focus.
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Vision	and	strategy	

Service	leadership
In	just	a	few	years,	Swedbank	has	grown	from	a	Swedish	bank	with	 
an	international	presence	to	an	international	financial	institution	with	 
a	Swedish	base.	Our	aim	is	to	be	a	service	leader	in	all	our	markets.

Vision

Swedbank	shall	be	the	 leading	financial	 institution	 in	 its	home	

markets.	By	leading	we	mean:

•	 the	highest	customer	satisfaction

•	 the	best	profitability

•	 the	most	popular	employer.

Business concept

By	understanding	and	acting	on	their	needs,	Swedbank	can	offer	

customers	the	best	financial	solutions	and	thereby	improve	the	

quality	of	their	lives.	

In	 this	 way,	 Swedbank	 can	 continuously	 increase	 its	 market	

value	and	play	a	positive	role	in	society.

Values

Swedbank	believes	that	its	strong	results	and	growing	interna-

tional	 recognition	 are	 the	 product	 of	 a	 performance-oriented	

culture,	 transparent	 communication,	 a	 willingness	 to	 change	

and	the	strong	commitment	of	our	employees.

The	Group’s	values	are:

•	 Results-oriented	–	we	want	to	achieve	good	results	 

	 in	everything	we	do

•	 Open	–	we	are	transparent	and	open	in	our	communication

•	 Innovative	–	we	are	willing	to	learn	new	things	and	to 

	 change

•	 Committed	–	we	work	together	to	build	a	sustainable	 

	 business.	

STRATEGY

Large customer base and broad distribution network

Swedbank	seeks	large	customer	bases,	long-term	customer	rela-

tionships	and	high	market	shares	in	its	home	markets.	

Customer	 relationships	 and	 distribution	 of	 financial	 services	

are	strategically	more	 important	than	whether	all	 the	services	

originate	and	are	managed	in-house.	Mutual	funds,	property	in-

surance,	and	debit	and	credit	cards	are	among	financial	services	

from	other	suppliers	than	Swedbank,	which	is	offered	to	Swed-

ish	customers.

Sales	and	customer	service	are	provided	at	branches,	by	tele-

phone,	 on	 the	 Internet	 and	 through	 ATMs,	 making	 Swedbank	

highly	accessible,	with	a	widespread	local	presence.	Distribution	

is	bolstered	through	co-operation	with,	among	others,	savings	

banks	 and	 franchises	 of	 Swedbank	 Fastighetsbyrå	 (real	 estate	

brokerage),	Swedbank	 Juristbyrå	(legal	services)	and	Swedbank	

Företagsförmedling	(company	sales),	as	well	as	various	types	of	

collaboration	with	suppliers	and	brokers.

Home markets and supporting presence

Swedbank	currently	has	four	home	markets	–	Sweden,	Estonia,	

Latvia	and	Lithuania	–	where	all	customer	segments	are	served	

through	 an	 extensive	 retail	 network,	 providing	 custom- 

designed,	easy-to-use	financial	services	at	competitive	prices.	In	

addition	to	conventional	banking	and	financial	services,	the	of-

fering	includes	advanced	business	services,	capital	market	serv-

ices,	asset	management	and	insurance.

Swedbank’s	aim	is	to	establish	more	home	markets,	of	which	

Ukraine	and	Russia	have	the	highest	priority.	

To	support	business	 in	 its	home	markets,	Swedbank	has	ex-

panded	into	neighbouring	markets	such	as	Finland,	Norway	and	

Denmark	as	well	as	important	financial	centres	such	as	the	U.S.,	

China,	Japan,	Luxembourg	and	Spain.	A	limited	expansion	among	

local	customers	is	under	way	in	some	of	these	markets.	

Growing internationally and profitably

Swedbank’s	aim	is	to	grow.	Long-term	profit	growth	is	a	higher	

priority	than	increasing	business	volumes	and	market	shares.	

Resources	are	continuously	reallocated	to	geographical	mar-

kets,	 customer	 segments	 and	 product	 areas	 with	 the	 greatest	

long-term	growth	potential.

Satisfied,	loyal	customers	and	motivated	employees	pave	the	

way	for	profit	growth.

Low risk

Swedbank	maintains	a	well-diversified	loan	portfolio	with	a	low	

risk	profile.	This	is	achieved	primarily	through	a	large	number	of	

customers	spread	across	different	industries,	low	risk	concentra-

tion	and	increased	geographical	diversification.	Low	risk	is	also	

achieved	through	lending	based	on	solvency	and	collateral.
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Decentralized decision-making and local presence

All	business	operations	are	conducted	locally	with	decentralized	

decision	making	as	close	to	customers	as	possible.	Local	organi-

zations	with	customer	and	lending	responsibility	are	supported	

by	shared	product,	decision-support	and	control	systems.

Competence

As	a	knowledge	and	service	company,	Swedbank	knows	that	its	

employees	are	 its	most	 important	competitive	advantage.	Sig-

nificant	resources	are	invested	in	staff	training.

Cost efficiency

Cost	 efficiency	 is	 achieved	 through	 large	 customer	 bases	 and	

business	volumes,	co-ordination	and	efficient	processes.	

Market position – service leader

Swedbank	wants	to	be	perceived	by	customers	in	all	its	markets	

as	a	service	leader.	

”One	Swedbank”	The	One	Group	Change	Program	was	established	in	2008	to	
improve	co-ordination,	efficiencies	and	sharing	of	competencies	within	various	
parts	of	the	Group.

To	 date,	 efforts	 to	 co-ordinate	 Swedbank’s	 operations	 in	 Swe-

den,	 the	 Baltic	 countries,	 Ukraine	 and	 Russia	 have	 focused	 on	

the	goal	that	local	operations	share	the	same	vision,	values	and	

overarching	 strategy.	 In	 2008,	 a	 more	 intensive	 co-ordination	

stage	began	with	the	objective	of	creating	an	integrated	Group,	

based	on	regional	banking	operations	and	a	shared	brand,	a	sin-

gle	 organization	 and	 harmonized	 customer	 offerings.	 The	 new	

organizational	 structure	 creates	 well-co-ordinated,	 flexible	

product	platforms	that	provide	economies	of	scale,	at	the	same	

time	 that	 sales	 are	 supported	 by	 efficient	 processes	 and	 more	

understandable	 customer	 offerings.	 The	 “One	 Group	 Change	

Program”	is	designed	to	create	value	through	greater	sales	and	

cost	efficiencies.

The	 goal	 of	 service	 leadership	 is	 the	 determining	 factor	 in	

Swedbank’s	 strategy.	 Operations	 must	 therefore	 be	 based	 on	

local	 market	 conditions,	 and	 it	 is	 vital	 that	 the	 banking	 opera-

tions	have	the	flexibility	to	quickly	adapt	their	offerings	to	cus-

tomer	 needs	 at	 a	 competitive	 cost.	 A	 Group-wide	 product	 and	

service	development	organization	will	contribute	to	this	by	con-

solidating	Swedbank’s	collective	competencies	and	resources	to	

a	shared	platform.	As	a	result,	the	number	of	independent	proc-

esses	and	systems	can	be	reduced.

The	 organizational	 changes	 being	 implemented	 to	 create	

stronger	 customer	 offerings	 at	 the	 same	 time	 improve	 cost	 

efficiencies.	Moreover,	risk	control	and	monitoring	are	strength-

ened	through	greater	transparency.	The	product	areas	that	will	

initially	 be	 consolidated	 at	 the	 Group	 level	 are	 asset	 manage-

ment,	card	issuance	and	processing,	international	payments	and	

capital	market	products.	Since	these	areas	already	work	in	simi-

lar	 ways	 throughout	 the	 Group,	 the	 measures	 needed	 to	 inte-

grate	the	product	organizations	are	not	that	extensive.	In	Baltic	

Banking,	preparations	were	made	in	2008	as	a	first	step	in	co-

ordinating	 certain	 functions	 and	 product	 areas	 between	 the	

banks	in	Estonia,	Latvia	and	Lithuania.	

Three	 Group-wide	 product	 organizations	 will	 be	 created:	

Swedbank	Markets	for	capital	market	products,	Swedbank	Robur	

for	asset	management	products,	and	Group	Products	for	other	

products.	The	products	that	will	initially	be	co-ordinated	within	

the	 framework	 of	 Group	 Products	 are	 international	 payments	

and	cash	management,	as	well	as	card	issuance	and	processing.

All	customers	should	perceive	Swedbank	as:

Accessible 

We	are	open	literally	and	figuratively.	It	should	always	be	easy	

to	contact	us	regardless	of	the	channel,	and	we	should	always	

greet	customers	in	a	friendly	way.	The	customer	should	always	

feel	welcome.

Uncomplicated

Financial	services	can	be	complicated,	but	our	customers	should	

not	feel	apprehensive.	Our	job	is	to	help	them	and	make	things	

easier.	 The	 products	 and	 services	 we	 offer	 should	 always	 be	

based	on	customer	needs	and	be	easy	to	use	and	understand.

Proactive

As	a	service	leader,	we	are	always	proactive.	We	take	the	initia-

tive	 and	 offer	 a	 wealth	 of	 financial	 advice	 in	 addition	 to	 new	

products	and	services.	We	are	constantly	working	towards	 im-

provement.
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Dividend 
The	dividend,	excluding	one-off	items,	shall	amount	to	around	40	percent	

of	after-tax	earnings.	The	size	of	the	dividend	is	based	on	the	latest	divi-

dend	 and	 is	 determined	 with	 reference	 to	 expected	 profit	 trends,	 the	

capital	 considered	 necessary	 to	 develop	 operations	 and	 the	 market’s	 

required	return.	The	Board	of	Directors’	proposed	that	no	dividend	will	be	

paid	to	preference	shares	or	ordinary	shares	(SEK	9.00	per	ordinary	share)	

for	the	financial	year	2008.

Capital adequacy 
In	July	2008,	Swedbank’s	Board	of	Directors	decided	on	a	new	tier	1	objec-

tive	that	takes	 into	account	the	full	effect	of	the	new	capital	adequacy	

regulation.	The	tier	1	capital	ratio	shall	now	be	within	the	range	of	8.5–

9.0	 percent.	 This	 represents	 an	 increase	 from	 the	 previous	 objective	 of	

around	6.5	percent	based	on	the	transitional	rules	in	the	capital	adequacy	

regulation.	At	year-end	2008,	the	tier	1	capital	ratio	was	8.4	percent	ac-

cording	 to	 the	 transition	 rules.	 According	 to	 the	 new	 rules,	 the	 tier	 

1	capital	ratio	was	11.1	percent	including	total	subscribed	capital.	

Operational efficiency 
The	C/I	ratio	shall	remain	below	0.50	in	the	long	term.	C/I	measures	op-

erational	efficiency	as	the	ratio	between	costs	and	income.	In	2008,	the	

C/I	ratio	was	0.50	excluding	impairment	of	goodwill	of	SEK	1	403m	and	

0.53	percent	(0.51)	including	impairment	of	goodwill.

Return on equity 
Swedbank’s	return	on	equity	shall	exceed	the	average	for	its	peer	group.	

The	peer	group	comprises	SEB,	Handelsbanken,	Nordea,	Danske	Bank	and	

DnB	NOR.	In	2008,	Swedbank’s	ROE	was	17.1	percent	excluding	impair-

ment	of	goodwill	of	SEK	1	403m	and	15.2	percent	(18.9)	including	impair-

ment	of	goodwill.	The	average	for	the	peer	group	was	11.2	percent	(19.2).

Earnings per share 
Swedbank	 shall	 maintain	 sustainable	 growth	 in	 earnings	 per	 share	 ex-

ceeding	 the	 average	 for	 its	 peer	 group.	 Average	 growth	 from	 2003	 to	

2008	was	14.3	percent	excluding	impairment	of	goodwill	of	SEK	1	403m	

and	11.6	percent	 including	 impairment	of	goodwill.	The	average	for	the	

peer	group	was	2.3	percent.

*	Excluding	impairment	of	goodwill	of	SEK1	403m.			**	Including	total	subscribed	capital.
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Market	analysis

Introduction
The	global	economic	slowdown	intensified	in	pace	with	the	growing	 
impact	of	the	financial	crisis	on	the	real	economy	in	2008.	Growth	 
in	the	global	economy	in	2009	is	expected	to	be	the	weakest	in	 
the	post-war	period.

The financial crisis has unleashed a global recession

For	 several	 years,	 the	 global	 economy	 was	 stimulated	 by	 low	

interest	 rates,	 rising	 asset	 prices	 and	 credit	 expansion.	 At	 the	

same	 time,	 imbalances	 increased	 and	 debt	 levels	 rose	 to	 ever	

higher	levels	in	both	OECD	countries	and	emerging	economies.	

The	 U.S.	 mortgage	 crisis,	 which	 began	 in	 the	 second	 half	 of	

2007,	marked	the	start	of	a	worldwide	financial	crisis.	After	the	

investment	 bank	 Lehman	 Brothers’	 bankruptcy	 in	 September	

2008,	concerns	about	the	financial	markets	transformed	into	an	

acute	crisis	of	confidence.	Increased	risk	aversion	led	to	substan-

tially	 higher	 risk	 premiums,	 serious	 liquidity	 and	 insolvency	

problems	 in	 the	 financial	 system	 and	 lower	 equity	 prices	 glo-

bally.	 A	 large	 number	 of	 banks	 and	 credit	 institutions	 have	 

either	been	taken	over	or	nationalized.

Extraordinary	 measures	 by	 central	 banks	 and	 governments	

have	helped	to	keep	rates	low	on	interest-bearing	instruments	

with	short	maturities,	but	loan	costs	are	still	significantly	higher	

on	 corporate	 debt	 and	 bank	 loans	 with	 longer	 terms.	 At	 the	

same	time,	debt	 levels	 remain	high	among	many	actors	 in	the	

financial	 markets.	 Efforts	 to	 adjust	 balance	 sheets	 to	 lower	

debt/equity	levels	could	also	stifle	lending	to	solvent	companies	

and	households.

The	financial	crisis	is	increasingly	affecting	the	real	economy	

through	higher	risk	premiums,	stricter	credit	terms	and	falling	

asset	prices,	which	in	turn	is	holding	investment	and	consumer	

spending	 in	 check.	 Moreover,	 household	 and	 business	 confi-

dence	has	weakened.

This	 has	 accelerated	 the	 slowdown	 in	 the	 global	 economy,	

which	is	not	expected	to	rebound	until	2010	at	the	earliest.	The	

credit	crunch	and	falling	asset	prices	increase	the	risk	that	the	

recovery	 could	 be	 further	 delayed.	 We	 expect	 global	 economic	

growth	 in	2009	to	be	the	weakest	since	the	beginning	of	 the	

1980s.	The	downturn	 is	most	obvious	among	OECD	countries,	

several	of	which	will	report	negative	growth.	It	is	also	clear	that	

emerging	economies	will	be	affected	more	than	previously	ex-

pected,	not	least	due	to	falling	commodity	prices.	The	economic	

turmoil	 quickly	 led	 to	 significantly	 lower	 inflation	 around	 the	

world.	At	 the	same	time,	 there	 is	a	greater	 risk	of	deflation	 in	

connection	with	the	decline	in	asset	prices.	To	counteract	defla-

tionary	pressure,	extensive	fiscal	stimulus	packages	have	been	

announced	in	the	U.S.,	the	EU	and	Asia.	

Is the Swedish economy currently on more stable  

ground than during the crisis in the 1990s

The	Swedish	crisis	in	the	1990s	was	largely	a	national	phenom-

enon.	Efforts	to	defend	the	link	between	the	krona	and	a	basket	

of	currencies	until	19	November	1992	led	to	record-high	inter-

est	 rates,	 constricting	 domestic	 demand	 i.e.,	 investments	 and	

spending.	 In	 addition,	 Sweden’s	 creditworthiness	 was	 called	

into	question	when	the	public	sector	deficit	and	national	debt	

skyrocketed.	 This	 also	 left	 less	 room	 for	 fiscal	 stimulus	 meas-

ures.	 The	 savings	 ratio	 in	 the	 economy	 turned	 substantially	

higher	 after	 a	 lengthy	 period	 of	 negative	 savings.	 The	 turna-

round	was	due	partly	to	the	high	interest	rates,	but	also	to	lim-

its	on	the	deductibility	of	interest	expenses.

Since	the	early	1990s,	the	economy	has	become	more	inter-

national	and	competitive.	This	means,	however,	that	Sweden	is	

more	affected	by	international	factors	than	before,	which	is	the	

main	reason	why	the	economy	is	now	in	recession.	However,	the	

Swedish	economy	is	currently	on	more	solid	ground	than	during	

the	crisis	of	the	1990s.	Large	current	account	surpluses	indicate	

that	Swedish	businesses	are	competitive	thanks	in	no	small	part	

to	the	weak	krona	and	good	productivity	growth.	The	introduc-

tion	of	surplus	targets	and	the	fiscal	framework	have	helped	to	

strengthen	the	country’s	budgetary	position.	Government	debt	

has	fallen	to	around	40	percent	of	GDP,	among	the	lowest	in	the	

EU.	Expansive	fiscal	and	monetary	policies	and	low	inflation	will	

help	 to	 increase	 real	 household	 disposable	 income	 in	 the	 year	

ahead	despite	a	worsening	labour	market.
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2008 was most severe in industry, but is spreading to other sec-

tors. Extensive cost cuts in Swedish industry and shrinking con-

sumer spending mean that the private service sector faces poor 

growth prospects in the near term. The slowdown also impacts 

municipalities and county councils in the form of shrinking tax 

revenues, increasing the need for rationalisations and efficiencies. 

The dismal global growth outlook and slowing domestic demand 

will cause the Swedish economy to continue to shrink in 2009.

Lower export growth 

The Swedish economy benefited for several years from a strong 

global economy. Expanding global trade, not least from emerg-

ing Asian economies, improved export opportunities for Swedish 

companies. Now, the rapidly weakening global economy has 

significantly hurt their prospects. Export orders fell noticeably in 

late autumn 2008. Exports of goods and services fell by slightly 

over 7 percent in the fourth quarter of 2008, the largest decline 

for a single quarter since 1985. The contracting economy and 

growing financial problems are forcing many businesses to reas-

sess their investment plans and postpone many projects. In ad-

dition to lower demand for capital goods as a result of fewer 

new investments, exports are also being limited by slumping 

commodity demand. While the decline in the Swedish krona will 

lessen the impact of lagging exports, it will be insufficient to 

offset the shrinking global market for Swedish goods.

Investment growth in the Swedish economy has slowed. 

Lower demand and capacity utilization have made businesses 

less willing to invest, at the same time that the crisis makes it 

more difficult to find financing. Falling housing expenditures 

Sweden
The economic slowdown in 2008 led to slower GDP growth in Sweden  
for two consecutive quarters. In 2009, total investments are expected to 
decline due to lower demand and growing financing problems.

Global crisis reaches Sweden 

In the aftermath of the Lehman Brothers collapse in September 

2008, the Swedish credit market was pulled deeper into the 

maelstrom of the financial crisis due to the acute crisis of confi-

dence that arose. The extreme risk aversion in international  

financial markets created exceptionally high demand for govern-

ment securities. At the same time, foreign investors widely sold 

Swedish mortgage bonds. As a result, trading in mortgage bonds 

dropped substantially and yields rose. Liquidity problems in the 

U.S. and the euro area also began to seriously impact the Swed-

ish financial market. Risk aversion and dwindling confidence in 

the financial market contributed to a significant rise in global 

interbank rates. In October 2008, the Riksbank initiated a series 

of liquidity measures, lending money to Swedish banks in order 

to avoid a more serious credit crunch. The government decided 

at the same time to introduce a financial stability plan, part  

of which included a guarantee programme to refinance Swedish 

banks.

Shrinking Swedish economy

The financial crisis and rapidly deteriorating global economic con-

ditions have increasingly left their mark on the Swedish economy. 

The national accounts for 2008 show that GDP shrank for four 

consecutive quarters, which means that the economy is in reces-

sion for the first time since the early 1990s. Based on preliminary 

figures, GDP fell by an average of 0.2 percent for the full-year 

2008. The major slowdown in the Swedish economy was particu-

larly evident in the fourth quarter of 2008, when GDP declined by 

nearly 5 percent at an annual rate. The economic downturn in 
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were the main reason for the slowdown in total investments in 

2008. In 2009, the decline is expected to spread to other indus-

tries, and aggregate investments at a national level could shrink 

for the first time since 2002. The largest declines are anticipated 

in industry and housing. Lower corporate expenditures are off-

set to some extent by substantially higher public spending, 

mainly in infrastructure.

Lower spending and higher savings 

Swedish households have become increasingly pessimistic about 

the future as the economy has worsened. Growing concerns 

about jobs and shrinking asset values are part of the reason for 

their pessimism. Tax cuts and lower inflation will help disposable 

incomes to grow at a fairly decent rate, which could sustain 

spending. If the job market deteriorates at the same rapid rate as 

before, it is likely that household savings will increase instead.

Worsening labour market 

The labour market is usually affected relatively late in the busi-

ness cycle. Until mid-year 2008, the Swedish labour market re-

mained tight, even though the global economic outlook had al-

ready become bleaker. Swedish companies probably expected 

the slowdown to be relatively brief and the financial crisis to be 

limited, because of which they refrained from lay-offs. As the 

financial crisis worsened and spread to the entire economy, the 

job market significantly deteriorated in recent quarters. The 

number of job openings is shrinking at the same time that lay-

offs are rising to the highest levels since the financial crisis of 

the early 1990s. The job cuts in late 2008 will intensify in 2009 

as companies adjust their labour force to lower demand. This 

also suggests that productivity growth will rise after two con-

secutive years of decline.

The downswing in the labour market also means that upward 

pressure on wages will abate. A lower wage drift and less of a 

labour shortage have contributed to slower overall wage growth. 

Because productivity growth in the Swedish economy is expect-

ed to accelerate, labour costs for Swedish businesses will rise 

significantly slower in the next two years than in 2007–2008.

Inflation quickly slows 

Plunging commodity prices, lower interest rates and a weaken-

ing job market are rapidly reducing domestic price pressure. In 

January, inflation was 1.3 percent, compared with 4.4 percent as 

recently as September 2008. Inflation is expected to further 

decline in 2009. The slowdown in the Swedish economy and 

lower inflationary pressure has led to a reversal in the Riksbank’s 

monetary policy. In February 2009, the central bank decided to 

cut the repo rate by 1bp, to 1 percent. Since the rate hike in 

early September, the repo rate has been cut by no less than 

3.75bp, and more rate cuts can not be outruled in 2009.

The government has approved further stimulus measures in 

addition to the SEK 30 billion in last autumn’s budget. Included 

are stronger labour market policies and housing subsidies to 

stimulate construction activity. The fiscal stimulus measures 

and deteriorating labour market will lead to higher budget deficits.
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Due to the weak global economy, export prospects for the 

Baltic countries will be limited, particularly in Europe, which ac-

counts for more than half of total Baltic exports. The Russian 

market, which has become increasingly important for exports, 

especially from Lithuania, is also affected as the Russian econo-

my loses steam due to the global slowdown.

Imbalances shrink

The consolidation process that the Baltic economies are cur-

rently undergoing will gradually lead to lower imbalances. A 

period of low interest rates, steady access to capital, rising asset 

prices and a strong labour market contributed to tremendous, 

credit-led growth in 2005–2007. Now the shift is towards 

greater household savings and less debt. This is reflected in cur-

rent account deficits, which fell in all three Baltic countries dur-

ing the second half of 2008 owing to substantially lower im-

ports. Forecasts for the year ahead indicate that the deficits will 

shrink further due to weak domestic demand and debt reduc-

tions by households.

After peaking in the first half of 2008, inflation is also de-

creasing. Falling global commodity prices and a weaker job mar-

ket are reducing price pressure in the region. In December 2008, 

inflation was 7.0 percent in Estonia and 8.5 percent in Lithuania. 

Even Latvia, which had inflation of slightly over 17 percent in 

mid-2008, has reported a declining rate (10.5 percent in Decem-

ber 2008). Weak domestic demand would seem to indicate a 

further decline in inflation in 2009.

Baltic countries
A substantial drop in spending and investments drove the economies  
in Estonia and Latvia into recession in 2008. In Lithuania, GDP growth is  
projected to have been positive in 2008, although it is expected to further 
decline in 2009.

Hard landing in Baltics

The economic slowdown in the Baltic countries began during the 

second half of 2007, when the real estate bubble burst after fi-

nancing terms tightened. In early 2008, the Baltic economies 

struggled with rising oil prices, pushing inflation to double digits 

and weakening domestic purchasing power and the competi-

tiveness of local exporters. The global financial crisis and lower 

credit demand from households and businesses contributed to a 

further decline in the credit expansion last year.

Estonia and Latvia entered the first half of 2008 in recession, 

and growth continues to decline substantially. In the fourth 

quarter 2008, GDP declined by 10.5 percent in Latvia and 9,4 

percent in Estonia compared with the same period of the previ-

ous year. Economic growth also lagged significantly in Lithuania, 

but is projected to have been positive for the full year, which was 

not the case for Estonia and Latvia. The Baltic economies are 

expected to shrink further in 2009. Not until 2011, when the 

global economy gradually begins to improve, is a slight recovery 

expected.

The economic contraction in the Baltic states is being driven 

by a slump in domestic demand – spending and investments. 

Confidence among households and businesses trended lower in 

2008. Due to high inflation, real household income grew at a 

significantly more modest pace, leaving less room for spending. 

Expectations of lower real incomes and asset values, along with 

greater uncertainty about the labour market, contributed to a 

drop in household spending. Instead, savings rose after recent 

years of substantially higher indebtedness.
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Tighter fiscal policies 

The major economic slowdown and takeover of its second larg-

est bank, Parex Bank, created an immediate liquidity shortage 

and doubts whether Latvia could maintain its peg against the 

euro. In December 2008, the IMF and the EU approved a EUR 7.5 

billion stand-by loan for Latvia. They insisted, however, on fiscal 

tightening to help the economy compete. Public investments 

have been put on hold, and the number of public employees is 

expected to be reduced in Latvia. Fiscal policies are also expected 

to be tightened significantly in Estonia and Lithuania in the year 

ahead to reduce the risk of escalating deficits. There is, however, 

a risk that domestic demand will suffer.

Globalization requires reforms 

Economic policies should be focused more on growth to stimu-

late long-term economic development in Estonia, Latvia and 

Lithuania. By improving efficiencies in various markets, the 

chances of lower inflation rise. Although the infrastructure for 

an attractive corporate climate is already in place in many cases, 

competition for future investments is growing from other low-

wage countries. In the World Bank’s “Doing Business” reports, 

Estonia still ranks high in terms of ease of doing business, al-

though it slipped in the most recent survey.

While rankings have to be read with a degree of scepticism, 

this should serve as notice to Estonian politicians and businesses 

that global competition is growing. Strengthening the country’s 

export base will help to reduce long-term trade imbalances. De-

spite an increase in direct foreign investment in the Baltic coun-

tries, a relatively small share goes to competitive industries – 

around 14 percent of total investments in Estonia. Industrial 

production is still dominated by low value-added, labour-inten-

sive production. Greater investments in research and product 

development are important to create value over time.

The Baltic currencies are all pegged to the euro, and in 2004 

joined ERMII, a precursor to EMU entry. Estonia and Lithuania 

both have a currency board, while Latvia has a slightly less re-

strictive arrangement where its currency is allowed to fluctuate 

within a narrow range of +/– 1 percent. All three Baltic countries 

hope for future EMU membership, but due to last year’s high 

inflation rate their timetable has been delayed.
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the banking system and strengthen confidence in the Ukrainian 

economy. The IMF loan is focused on three areas: the stability of 

the financial system, fiscal policy, and monetary and exchange 

rate policy.

With regard to the financial sector, the support is designed to 

recapitalize viable banks and revoke the licences of those that 

are not viable. This is expected to cushion the credit crunch and 

create confidence by raising the deposit guarantee to cover 99 

percent of individual accounts. A sale has already been arranged 

for the sixth largest bank, Prominvest Bank. Although much is 

covered in the programme, the details of how the banks will be 

capitalized and how they will be overseen still have to be final-

ized from both a national and international perspective.

The fiscal policy will focus on limiting the deficit to a minimum 

of 1 percent of GDP in 2009. Automatic stabilizers will provide 

support for the unemployed and others impacted by the reces-

sion. It is positive that the reforms are also designed to correct 

the pricing policies in the energy sector.

Monetary and exchange rate policy is a difficult area. On the 

one hand, the IMF supports a more flexible exchange rate policy; 

on the other, the hryvnia cannot be permitted to depreciate so 

quickly that financial turbulence ensues. This is the big risk in 

the programme, together with greater global financial concerns 

and a steeper decline in the price of steel and other commodities 

vital to Ukraine.

Despite disagreement between political parties, Ukraine’s 

goal is to join the EU. Expanded trade with the west and an in-

crease in direct foreign investment could eventually raise the 

economic standard of living.

Ukraine
Financial and political turbulence, coupled with poorer export prospects, was a  
hard blow to the Ukrainian economy in 2008. In November, the IMF granted a loan  
to stabilize Ukraine’s banking system and strengthen confidence in the economy.

Falling commodity prices exacerbate  

the recession in Ukraine

Due to the growing financial crisis and recession in Europe, the 

small but open economy of Ukraine is facing financial turbu-

lence, falling steel prices and a cooling investment climate. After 

several years of high growth (7.4 percent on average in 2000–

2007), Ukraine struggled with an overheating economy during 

the first half of 2008, with high inflation, credit growth of 70 

percent and a swelling current accounts deficit. As recently as 

2004, it reported a surplus of 10 percent of GDP, so the down-

turn has been very rapid. Lower steel prices are reducing export 

revenue. At the same time, Russia’s Gazprom has raised natural 

gas prices, making imports more expensive. Further gas price 

hikes are anticipated, which will make it difficult to improve ex-

ternal imbalances despite an economic slowdown. Moreover, 

domestic banks in Ukraine are finding it hard to access capital. 

Their creditworthiness has been downgraded. Since their debts 

are largely denominated in foreign currency, there is a growing 

risk of a banking crisis should the currency depreciate.

During autumn and winter, growth prospects in Ukraine dete-

riorated for the year ahead, mostly due to lower demand for 

steel, the country’s most important export product. GDP growth 

decreased by 2 percent in the fourth quarter after having grown 

by slightly over 6 percent in the first three quarters of 2008. At 

the same time, the Ukrainian economy is being weighed down by 

a long-standing political crisis, which is delaying reforms.

IMF offers support

In November 2008, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) ap-

proved a Stand-By Arrangement for USD 16.4 billion to stabilize 
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In addition to lower oil production, the domestic construction 

and trade sectors will grow at a more modest pace. As a whole, 

the government expects the economy to fall by 2 percent in 

2009. For the full-year 2008, the Russian economy is projected 

to have grown by 6 percent.

Russia is highly dependent on commodities. Two thirds of its 

total exports and 15 percent of its GDP come from oil and gas. 

This means that the economy and public finances are sensitive 

to major swings in commodities. A more diversified Russian  

business sector would reduce this vulnerability. This requires 

greater structural reforms, however, and a more attractive  

business climate.

Russia
The dramatic decline in oil prices and global financial turmoil in the autumn of 
2008 rapidly changed the outlook for the Russian economy. Falling domestic 
spending and investments are expected to contribute to significantly weaker 
GDP growth in 2009.

Long period of strong expansion

Russia experienced a long period of strong growth. In 1999– 

2007, the economy grew by an annual average of 7 percent. 

Substantially higher commodity prices, particularly for crude oil, 

were an important reason for the expansion. Growing Russian 

buying power and rapidly rising property and equity values gave 

a boost to domestic demand. As a result, inflation jumped by 

double digits at the same time that the current account surplus 

rapidly shrunk.

Global financial crisis also infects Russian economy

Not until the global financial crisis worsened in late autumn 

2008 and crude oil prices declined dramatically did Russian eco-

nomic growth slow. The huge drop in oil, from 150 dollars a 

barrel in early July 2008 to 40 dollars, caused the Moscow Stock 

Exchange to tumble by slightly over 70 percent from the previ-

ous year. The external chocks have significantly altered eco-

nomic conditions looking to the year ahead, which has also 

placed downward pressure on the Russian rouble to historically 

low levels against both the euro and dollar. Attempts by the Rus-

sian central bank to slow the flight from the rouble through 

large-scale dollar purchases quickly reduced the country’s cur-

rency reserves by one fourth.
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Swedish Banking
An intensified focus on advisory services, further process efficiencies and 
improvements to customer offerings in selected product areas were the main 
priorities in 2008. Swedbank defended its strong position in the private market 
in Sweden while strengthening its position among corporate customers.

Priorities

•  Intensified customer dialogue and advice

•  Growth in selected product areas

•  Further development of sales channels

•  Process efficiencies that reduce costs and 

 highlight customer offerings

Intensified customer dialogue

Due to the economic slowdown and uncertainty in the financial 

markets, proactive advisory services were intensified in 2008. 

The dialogue with private and corporate customers focused on 

how they were affected by the economic slowdown and how 

Swedbank’s solutions could add value and offer greater security. 

The fact that Swedbank gained market share in mutual fund 

contributions last autumn in an otherwise slowing market can 

largely be attributed to the expansion of the advisory process 

throughout the year.

The mortgage lending market tailed off during the second half 

of 2008. This was another area where the emphasis was on 

customer contacts and advice. The concerns that many people 

are feeling have shifted the dialogue more toward solvency and 

risk monitoring. The local branches are close to customers, and 

Swedbank’s advisors actively contact them when their condi-

tions change.

Although our advisory tools were better utilized during the 

year, there is still considerable room to further improve the use 

of these systems, particularly in endowment insurance. In con-

sultations with consumers, three tools are primarily used: a 

comprehensive advisory system used by the bank’s advisors 

during extended meetings with customers; “Simple Choice,” a 

simplified, web-based tool that customers can use themselves; 

and the “Investment Guide.” Swedbank Investment Center pro-

vides local branches with structured support in the advisory 

process in consultation with specialists from Swedbank Robur 

and Swedbank Markets.

Growth in selected areas 

A number of areas have been identified in both the corporate 

and private segments that offer attractive future growth poten-

tial. In private services, several product areas are relatively non-

cyclical, such as property insurance, pension solutions and card 

products. Private banking and investment services are more 

sensitive to the business cycle, but are also a priority area for 

future growth. The Premium concept, which was successfully 

tested in 2008, is a typical new service concept in this area. De-

signed for consumers who want more active advice and a more 

proactive bank, Premium offers customers the opportunity to 

customize a package of products and specify in detail the level of 

service they want from their advisor. Moreover, the range of 

structured products has been expanded outside traditional  

index-linked bonds.

In property insurance, Swedbank has co-operated since 2007 

with the insurance company Tre Kronor. Property insurance is an 

important part of a full-service offering that includes residential 
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Swedish Banking

Swedish Banking is Swedbank’s largest operating area, serving 

4.1 million private customers and 404 000 corporate customers  

and organizations . Swedbank is the market leader in a number 

of segments, including mortgage loans, household deposits and 

mutual funds. Swedish Banking’s own retail network comprises 

419 branches. Through co-operation agreements with the sav-

ings banks and partly owned banks, customers have access to 

the bank’s services through an additional 261 branches. The re-

tail network is complemented by 166 in-store banking outlets 

and cash services at around 1 400 ICA grocery stores through-

out Sweden. Services are also available through the Internet 

Bank and the Telephone Bank.

Business volumes and profit 

Lending increased by 8 percent 2008 (14) to SEK 933bn (867) at 

year-end. Private lending rose by 10 percent to SEK 520bn, 

while corporate lending increased by 5 percent to SEK 413bn. At 

year-end, SEK 15bn of corporate lending was transferred to 

Kommuninvest. 

Private savings and investment volumes decreased due to the 

dramatic decline in equities and amounted to SEK 550bn (593) 

at year-end.

In the private market, Swedbank had a market share of 27 

percent (26) for lending and 24 percent (26) for deposits. Its cor-

responding shares of the corporate market were 21 (21) and 

14percent (16).

Income amounted to SEK 18 267m, an increase of SEK 177m 

excluding one-off items in the form of capital gains primarily 

from the sale of branch offices. Net commission income de-

creased by SEK 426m or 9 percent mainly due to lower income 

from mutual fund and insurance operations. Expenses were es-

sentially unchanged. Loan losses increased to SEK 594m (71m). 

The loan loss level was 0.06 percent (0.01), and the share of 

impaired loans increased to 0.14 percent (0.06). Profit for the 

period amounted to SEK 6 425m, an increase of 4 percent.

BUSINESS VOLUMES

KEY RATIOS

CONDENSED INCOME STATEMENT

Read more about macroeconomic develop-
ments and Swedish Banking’s market shares on 

pages 10–11 and 128–129.

*Attributable to shareholders  

in Swedbank AB

75%

Share of Group’s 
lending

52%

Share of Group’s 
profit*

SEKbn 2008 2007

Lending 933 867

Deposits 337 317

Mutual funds and insurance 189 251

Other investment volume 24 25

Risk-weighted assets (old rules) 705 623

Total assets 1 173 943

2008 2007

Return on allocated equity, % 21.8 23.2

Cost/income ratio 0.50 0.51

Loan loss ratio, % 0.06 0.01

Share of impaired loans, % 0.14 0.06

Customer satisfaction*

   Satisfied private customers, % 70.6 70.4

   Satisfied corporate customers, % 70.6 70.7

VOICE index 781 740

Full-time positions 5 999 6 236

* According to SKI.

SEKm 2008 2007

Net interest income 11 840 11 701

Net commission income 4 078 4 504

Other income 2 349 1 473

Total income 18 267 17 678

Staff costs 4 282 4 296

Other expenses 4 799 4 704

Total expenses 9 081 9 000

Profit before loan losses 9 186 8 678

Loan losses, net 594 71

Operating profit 8 592 8 607

Tax expense 2 156 2 413

Profit for the year attributable to:
Shareholders in Swedbank AB 6 425 6 182
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In January 2008, Swedbank was one of Sweden’s first banks 

to introduce SEPA Credit Transfers in accordance with the EU 

directive on the Single Euro Payments Area. This product allows 

Swedish customers to make and receive electronic payments in 

euro across borders as easily, securely and efficiently as within 

Sweden’s borders. 

Restructuring the retail network and better  

co-ordination between channels

To achieve service leadership, Swedbank’s branches must be 

easily accessible and of a certain size. In recent years, Swedbank 

has restructured its retail network, reducing the number of 

branches while upgrading the level of service in those that re-

mained. A number of full-service branches in metropolitan areas 

began offering Saturday opening hours in 2008. Around 60 

large branches had already been offering late-night opening 

hours on weekdays.

The restructuring work continued in 2008, including through 

the transfer of a number of branches to various savings banks. 

On 1 January 2008, Swedbank transferred its operations in 

Lerum to Sparbanken Alingsås. On the same date, seven branch-

es in the municipalities of Osby and Hässleholm were trans-

ferred to Sparbanken 1826 (formerly Kristianstads Sparbank 

and Tyringe Sparbank). At the same time as Swedbank has re-

duced the number of its branches, the network of alternative 

distribution channels has been enhanced with improved cus-

tomer service as the overriding objective. In addition to Swed-

bank’s own retail network, customers have access to its prod-

ucts through the Internet Bank, Telephone Bank and the 

branches of the savings banks and partly owned banks. Full-

service branches are further strengthened by a number of in-

store banking outlets, which offer cash deposits and withdraw-

als as well as cash services in ICA grocery stores around the 

country. Service has also been improved for corporate customers 

through expanded access to extensive advisory services through 

special corporate branches.

mortgages and auto and boat financing. This business has been 

limited in scale to date, but the reception from customers has been 

good and the potential for future growth is considered great. 

A number of activities were carried out during the year in the 

life insurance and pension areas. The “Pension Check-up,” an 

advisory service for private consumers, was introduced in 2008 

and has generated great interest. Discretionary management of 

PPM funds was successfully launched in spring 2008. Many 

people have a complex, random selection of pension solutions 

from multiple employers. This has created strong demand for ad-

vice on maximizing withdrawals, given the tax implications and 

other important factors. Swedbank’s integrated pension package 

for customers aged 55 and upwards has been enhanced to meet 

this demand. The focus on life insurance and pension products will 

continue in 2009, including through a new investment product 

and marketing activities in the occupational pension area. 

Cards are also a priority growth area. Swedbank already has a 

strong position here through EnterCard, a collaboration with 

Barclays Bank of the UK. Increased card usage is important to 

efforts to reduce cash in society, which lowers costs and im-

proves security. Several initiatives were taken in 2008 to en-

courage card purchases, including a new retail pricing structure 

for small purchases. The number of card purchases rose year-on-

year by 14 percent in 2008 (17), while the number of card transac-

tions cleared increased by 17 percent (19) during the same period.

In the corporate segment, Swedbank’s goal of service leader-

ship entails a shift towards more of a business advisory role with 

a comprehensive range of services, including everything from 

cash management to life insurance and pension solutions. An 

important part of this work in 2008 was to expand the offering 

in cash management services. For example, a number of services 

have been launched to facilitate cross-border payments. Co- 

operation with a European bank was initiated as well, to improve 

service for corporate customers in central Europe. Moreover, two 

online corporate services were consolidated during the year. 

Customers now have access to a good basic service with several 

different options they can adapt to their needs.
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The broadening and diversification of Swedbank’s distribution 

network necessitates greater integration between channels. 

Customers should be able to receive personal service regardless 

of the channel, which requires well-integrated, uniform systems 

for customer and product information. During the year, a system 

integration project was implemented with the goal of giving all 

of the bank’s advisors immediate access to complete customer 

records.

Process efficiencies cut costs, clarify  

offerings and drive growth 

Swedbank has a leading position in the Swedish banking market 

in terms of both business volumes and profitability. To further 

consolidate this position, Swedbank must maintain great flexi-

bility in order to supply attractive products to a variety of cus-

tomer segments. More efficient processes facilitate a greater 

focus on customer service and, consequently, a better customer 

experience. Further development of the product platform in 

2008 was therefore strongly focused on versatile, customer-

focused products that are easy to understand and therefore 

uncomplicated to buy.

One of the principal aims of implementing the One Swedbank 

Group programme is to improve efficiencies in product develop-

ment and distribution, thus creating greater flexibility to deliver 

attractive products for different customer segments.

Distinctions during the year

In the 2008 Corporate Barometer survey conducted by Univer-

sum Communications, Swedbank was ranked the most popular 

financial company to work for by business students for the sec-

ond consecutive year. In this year’s Reputational Barometer 

conducted by Nordic Brand Academy, Swedbank was the highest-

ranking company in banking and finance. In the insurance com-

pany Folksam’s annual survey of major Swedish corporations, 

Swedbank was voted the most gender-equal company.
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SAVINGS BANKS AND PARTLY OwNED BANKS

SEKbn 2008 2007

Deposits 158 140
Lending 158 138
Lending through Swedbank Mortgage 122 111
Savings through Swedbank Robur 70 92
Number of employees 3 405 3 215

FACTS ABOUT ThE SAVINGS BANKS

Swedbank’s long-standing co-operation with the savings banks is 

based on a strong local presence, a shared range of basic products 

and services, and essentially a unified brand and marketing.

Swedish Banking comprises the subsidiaries Swedbank Mort-

gage (responsible for long-term mortgage lending), Swedbank 

Finans (leasing products) and Swedbank Card Services (for-

merly Swedbank Babs). The subsidiaries Swedbank Fastighets-

byrå (real estate brokerage), Swedbank Juristbyrå (legal servic-

es) and Swedbank Företagsförmedling (company sales) operate 

according to franchise concepts. Swedish Banking also includes 

the  jointly owned card company EnterCard, with operations in 

Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
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Baltic Banking
During 2008, the organizational focus shifted from growth to 
operational efficiency, partly in response to the economic down-
turn, but also in order to align the organization with more mature 
market conditions in the longer term.

Priorities

•	 Lead	the	organization	through	the	economic	downturn	 

 and increase operational efficiency

•	 Enhanced	credit	processes

•	 Design	and	implement	an	integrated	cross-border	

 operating model for the future

Lead the organization through the economic downturn 

and increase operational efficiency

After a number of years of rapid expansion, building up leading 

positions in all Baltic countries, Swedbank’s Baltic Banking op-

erations entered a period of consolidation in 2008. A number of 

organizational changes were made during the year to align the 

organization to the economic downturn in the short term and to 

prepare the organization for lower long-term growth figures in 

anticipation of more mature market conditions in the Baltic 

economies.

Lending	growth	slowed	from	33	percent	in	2007	to	6	percent	

in 2008. The slowdown accelerated towards the end of the year, 

especially in the leasing and factoring operations. Deposit vol-

umes declined year-on-year in all markets. Swedbank’s market 

share fell somewhat, albeit from a very strong level.

Enhanced credit processes

Several projects in 2008 centred on further enhancing the effi-

ciency and quality of credit processes, from credit assessment to 

distressed debt management. In credit assessment, risk selec-

tion and pricing were strengthened through continued invest-

ments in analytical tools. An important objective of this ongoing 

project is to provide all advisers an integrated view of each cus-

tomer across business segments, removing the need to perform 

independent credit assessments on a product-by-product basis. 

In general, more stringent lending criteria have been imposed, 

and customer data is leveraged to identify and target customers 

with strong loan servicing ratios. The customer information 

system, which supports the credit assessment process, also 

provides valuable data to the product development teams. The 

enhanced understanding of customers is utilized to improve 

customer offerings through more efficient segmentation and 

product packaging.

Another priority in 2008 was to strengthen capabilities and 

resources for proactively engaging customers who risk facing 

financial difficulties, and more employees were assigned to this 

task. Also, reporting on risk profiles to top management was in-

tensified. In addition, more resources were assigned to the team 

responsible for handling distressed debt.

Increase operational efficiency

The Baltic economies have matured and are now entering a pe-

riod of structurally slower growth. As a result, Swedbank has 

intensified its efforts to secure a leading position in the Baltic 

region in terms of operational efficiency. A number of projects 

were started in 2008, with the objective of improving day-to-

day execution by simplifying and rationalizing the organization 
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Baltic Banking

Baltic	Banking	includes	Swedbank’s	operations	in	Estonia,	Latvia	

and	 Lithuania,	 with	 around	 5.2	 million	 private	 customers	 and	

234	000	corporate	customers.	Market-leading	positions	are	held	

in deposits and lending in the private segment, as well as cards 

and pensions. Baltic Banking has the broadest distribution net-

work	 in	 the	 region,	 with	 278	 branches	 and	 more	 than	 1	300	

ATMs.	More	than	2.7	million	customers	use	Swedbank’s	Internet	

banking	solution	in	the	Baltic	countries.	Estonia	accounts	for	the	

largest part of Baltic Banking. 

Business volumes and profit development

Lending	 increased	by	SEK	41bn	to	SEK	218bn.	Of	the	 increase,	

SEK	 30bn	was	an	exchange	rate	effect	 from	the	translation	to	

SEK.	 In	Estonia,	 lending	 increased	by	6	percent	to	SEK	86bn,	 in	

Latvia	by	7	percent	to	SEK	70bn	and	in	Lithuania	by	7	percent	to	

SEK	62bn.	Private	 lending	 increased	by	8	percent	to	SEK	96bn,	

while	corporate	lending	rose	5	percent	to	SEK	122bn.

The market shares for outstanding corporate loan balances 

were	42	percent	(44)	in	Estonia,	26	percent	(26)	in	Latvia	and	23	

percent	(25)	in	Lithuania.	Market	shares	for	outstanding	private-

loan	balances	were	49	percent	(49)	in	Estonia,	28	percent	(27)	in	

Latvia	and	26	percent	(29)	in	Lithuania.	The	corresponding	mar-

ket	shares	for	deposits	were	49	percent	(53)	in	Estonia,	16	per-

cent	(17)	in	Latvia	and	28	percent	(30)	in	Lithuania.

Profit	before	 loan	 losses	rose	by	11	percent,	but	 loan	 losses	

increased	to	SEK	1	800m	(450).	The	loan	loss	ratio	calculated	in	

local	currency	increased	to	0.98	percent	(0.35).	The	share	of	im-

paired	loans	increased	to	2.31	percent	(0.47).	The	increase	was	

mainly attributable to private customers and real estate man-

agement	companies	in	Latvia	and	Estonia.	Profit	for	the	period	

amounted	to	SEK	3	649m	(4	322),	a	decrease	of	16	percent.

The effects of Swedbank’s acquisition and ownership of  

Baltic	Banking	Operations	are	reported	in	Baltic	Banking	Invest-

ments	in	note	41.

BUSINESS VOLUMES 

kEy ratIOS

cONdENSEd INcOME StatEMENt

* Attributable to share- 
holders in Swedbank AB

17%

Share of Group’s 
lending

30%

Share of Group’s 
profit*

Read more about macroeconomic developments and  

market	shares	in	Baltic	Banking	on	pages	12–13	and	128–129.

SEKm 2008 2007

Net interest income 6	448 5	667

Net commission income 1	925 1	854

Other	income 1	040 1	252

Total income 9 413 8 773

Staff costs 1	801 2	044

Other	expenses 1	796 1	502

Total Expenses 3 597 3 546

Profit	before	loan	losses 5	816 5	227

Loan	losses,	net 1	800 450

Operating	profit 4	016 4	777

Tax expense 367 455

Profit for the year attributable to: 
Shareholders in Swedbank AB 3 649 4 322

2008 2007

Return on allocated equity, % 24.4 31.2

Cost/income ratio 0.38 0.40

Loan	loss	ratio,	% 0.98 0.35

Share of impaired loans, % 2.31 0.47

Customer satisfaction*

		Private	index,	Estonia	 8.2 8.2

		Corporate	index,	Estonia	 8.2 8.4

		Private	index,	Latvia	 7.7 7.8

		Corporate	index,	Latvia	 9.0 9.0

		Private	index,	Lithuania	 8.0 84

		Corporate	index,	Lithuania 87 89

VOICE	index 737 672

Full-time positions 8	327 9	203

*	Scale	of	1	to	10	and	1	to	100.

SEKbn 2008 2007

Lending 218 177

Deposits 107 102

Mutual	funds	and	insurance 16 19

Risk-weighted	assets	(old	rules) 204 175

Total assats 276 233
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designed to increase the level of pan-Baltic integration. The new 

Baltic Banking Business Development Unit is responsible for co-

ordinating customer offerings and products across all markets, 

thus eliminating the need to maintain separate systems and or-

ganizations in each country. The overall aim of the unit is to 

consolidate and develop best-in-class knowledge in the areas of 

customer offerings, distribution channels and business process-

es for the benefit of all local Baltic Banking units.

A clear division of responsibilities was established between 

the local country organizations and the centralized business 

development organization. While sales and final pricing deci-

sions rest with local teams, the design of customer offerings and 

the management of product life cycles are within the domain of 

the shared Business Development team. In addition, the unit will 

function as a centre of excellence, providing support to local 

sales teams.

The	“One	Group	Change”	initiative	at	the	Group	level	is	closely	

coordinated	with	the	pan-Baltic	integration	project	(see	page	7	

for	more	details	on	One	Group	Change	Program).	The	launch	of	

the pan-Baltic integration project coincided with the rebranding, 

whereby	all	parts	of	the	Hansabank	Group	will	adopt	the	Swed-

bank name. This change is consistent with the Swedbank 

Group’s	ambition	to	create	a	 truly	 integrated	Swedbank	Group	

with one brand, one organization and harmonized customer of-

and processes. The goal is to harmonize core business processes 

across	 all	 markets	 by	 adopting	 a	 lean	 banking	 approach.	 Pilot	

programmes were successfully run in the mortgage and debit 

card	business	areas	already	in	2007,	and	were	extended	to	con-

sumer finance and corporate lending in 2008. An operational 

performance measurement system was created to track per-

formance. To date, approximately one third of all employees in 

Baltic Banking have been involved in the improvement initiative, 

and  efficiency gains have already been realized. 

design and implement a cross-border organization 

model

In order to secure future competitiveness, a decision was made 

in	 December	 2007	 to	 redesign	 the	 operating	 model	 for	 Baltic	

Banking, with the goal to:

•		 improve	governance	and	clarify	decision-making	authority	

 through a flatter and simpler organizational structure;

•		 Implement	best	practices	in	all	units,	with	respect	

 to working processes, tools and capabilities;

•		 provide	market-leading	customer	offerings	and	service,	

 with shorter time to market.

In the second half of 2008, preparations were completed for the 

implementation	of	a	new	organizational	model	in	January	2009,	
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fering. Service leadership is the core of the Swedbank brand, and 

the adoption of the Swedbank name for the Baltic Banking op-

erations signals Swedbank’s continuing commitment to leader-

ship in these markets. The year-long rebranding process started 

in September 2008. All branches will adopt the Swedbank brand 

by	autumn	2009.

distinctions during the year

Hansabank	was	named	Bank	of	the	Year	by	Euromoney	in	2007.	

The	 Estonian	 association	 of	 non-profit	 organizations	 named	

Hansabank the Company of the Year. 

According	 to	 TNS	 Global’s	 latest	 survey,	 Swedbank	 ranks	 as	

the	most	popular	employer,	regardless	of	sector,	 in	Estonia	and	

Latvia.	In	Lithuania,	it	was	ranked	as	the	most	popular	employer	

by	Gallup

In	 2008,	 the	 international	 financial	 journal	 Global	 Finance	

named Hansa Net Bank the best Internet bank in central and 

eastern	Europe	in	three	categories.
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International Banking
Swedbank’s most important markets in International Banking – Ukraine 
and Russia – faced considerable uncertainty during the second half of 
2008. As a result, the rate of expansion slowed and special measures are 
being taken to further strengthen risk assessment and control.

Priorities 

•  Consolidation of operations, with an emphasis on quality  

 and control

•  Improvements to the credit process and implementation of  

 the Group’s credit and risk systems

•  Gradual upgrade of branches to the Swedbank Group’s  

 uniform standards

•  Development of IT systems

•  More efficient customer segmentation and product offerings

•  Putting the bank’s values and leadership criteria into  

 concrete action in every part of the Group

New organization supports development  

in Ukraine and Russia

International Banking’s organizational structure was modified 

on 1 July 2008 to further improve support for international op-

erations, especially in oversight and risk control. All operations 

outside Swedbank’s home markets are now consolidated in the 

strategic business area International Banking, including overall 

responsibility for Swedbank’s relationships with other banks and 

financial institutions.

Swedbank’s aim in Ukraine and Russia is to eventually develop 

these operations into strategic business areas. Due to the uncer-

tainty in the market and the global recession, the short-term 

growth targets have been revised downward. At least through-

out 2009, the operations will focus on quality control rather 

than growth. Many of the activities now being implemented in 

risk monitoring, product development, distribution and IT fall 

within the framework of Swedbank’s objective to eventually 

create a fully integrated banking group with a single brand, a 

consistent offering and a uniform organization.

Ukrainian Banking

Focus on integration and risks 

Measures to strengthen and co-ordinate the Ukrainian opera-

tions continued in 2008, but were impacted by the recession. 

The most important aspects of this work have been intensified 

communication and co-operation with customers to mitigate 

the effects of any issues before they become serious problems. 

In this way, a number of deals and credit commitments have 

been restructured, benefiting both the customers and the bank.

The integration between Swedbank’s two banks in Ukraine 

was also a priority during the latter part of the year. The smaller 

bank, CJSC Swedbank Invest, has a niche offering primarily for 

large companies and high net worth individuals, while the larger 

OJSC Swedbank is a universal bank. However, the banks’ product 

offerings partly overlap. Swedbank plans to merge the banks 

early in 2010. There are opportunities to further streamline 

product development and administration by co-ordinating cus-

tomer offerings.

Upgrade of retail network

A large part of the profit generated in Ukraine is currently being 

reinvested to upgrade and restructure the distribution network. 

*  Excluding impairment of goodwill SEK 1 403m  
in Ukrainian Banking 2008

*  Excluding impairment of goodwill SEK 1 403m  
in Ukrainian Banking 2008
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International Banking comprises all international business units 

that are not defined as home markets and independent strategic 

business areas. This currently includes the banking operations in 

Ukraine and Russia, the branches in Denmark, Finland, Norway, 

the U.S. and China, the subsidiary in Luxembourg and the repre-

sentative offices in Japan and Spain. Moreover, International 

Banking has responsibility for the Swedbank Group’s overall re-

lations with banks and financial institutions. A management 

unit with staff functions is also included in the business area.

The objective is that Ukraine and Russia eventually will de-

velop into geographical home markets in the Group. The main 

purpose for other international units is to support Swedbank’s 

operations in the geographical home markets.

The Ukrainian bank TAS-Kommerzbank (now OJSC Swedbank) 

was acquired by Swedbank in 2007. Swedbank in Ukraine has 

215 branches, around 3 300 employees, 144 000 private cus-

tomers and 20 000 corporate customers. 

Swedbank’s banking operations in Russia have focused on the 

corporate market, especially in Moscow, St. Petersburg and Ka-

liningrad. In 2008, operations were expanded to include the pri-

vate segment, with an emphasis on mortgages, auto loans and 

consumer credits.

During the year, 51 percent of the European Agency for Debts 

Recovery was acquired for approximately SEK 10m.

Business volumes and profits 

Lending increased by SEK 32bn to SEK 73bn. The largest lending 

increase was in the Nordic branches. Exchange rate effects ac-

count for SEK 5bn of the increase. Deposits amounted to SEK 

13bn (14).

Swedbank is the 12th largest bank in Ukraine. Market share in 

lending was 3 percent.

Profit for the period before impairment of goodwill of SEK 

1 403m increased by SEK 202m to SEK 578m. Ukrainian Bank-

ing, which was consolidated as of the second half of 2007, re-

ported profit of SEK 467m (126). Russian Banking reported 

profit of SEK 159m (177). The return on equity before impair-

ment of goodwill was 6.5 percent (8.0) and the cost/income ratio 

was 0.55 (0.58).

International Banking

BUsiNess volUmes

KeY RATios

CoNDeNseD iNCome sTATemeNT

*  Attributable to Shareholders in Swed-
bank AB excl. impairment of goodwill 
SEK 1 403m

* Excluding impairment of goodwill of SEK 1 403m.

Read more about macroeconomic developments  

and International Banking’s market shares  

on pages 14–15 and 129.

5%

Share of Group’s
profit*

6%

Share of Group’s
lending

SEKbn 2008 2007

Lending 73 41

Deposits 13 14

Mutual funds and insurance 1 2

Risk-weighted assets (old rules) 75 48

Total assets 95 73

SEKm 2008 2007

Net interest income 2 171 1150

Net commission income 354 304

Other income 407 110

Total income 2 932 1564

Staff costs 846 469

Other expenses 769 432

Impairment of goodwill 1 403 –

Total expenses 3 018 901

Profit before loan losses –86 663

Loan losses, net 478 170

Operating profit –564 493

Tax expense 261 117

Profit for the year attributable to:
Shareholders in Swedbank AB –825 376

Profit for the year attributable to:
Shareholders in Swedbank AB 
excl. impairment of goodwill 578 – 

2008 2007

Return on allocated equity, % 6.5 8,0

Cost/income ratio* 0.55 0.58

Loan loss ratio, % 1.14 1.04

VOICE index 694 na

Full-time positions 4 175 4 045
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late 2008. Because of the slowdown and the great uncertainty 

about the country’s future economic development as of the clos-

ing day, the estimation of cash flows in the immediate future has 

been significantly revised downward. Estimated cash flows, 

which are based on Swedbank’s long-term investment in Ukraine, 

have therefore been pushed later into the future and, due to 

discounting, were  worth less as of the closing day.

Russian Banking

New management with focus on control and monitoring 

Growth objectives have also been temporarily revised down-

ward in Russian Banking in favour of quality and risk monitoring. 

Improvements to the bank’s risk controls continued in 2008, and 

several specialists were recruited. In addition, management of 

the Russian operations was strengthened during the year 

through the appointment of a CFO and a head of risk manage-

ment, a head of international corporate banking and a head of 

banking processes. In mid-September, a new president of the 

Russian bank took over.

expansion of private operations 

Swedbank’s banking operations in Russia have been strongly 

focused on corporate customers, especially medium-sized  

Russian companies and international firms with operations in 

Russia. Swedbank has offered leasing services since 2002 and 

banking services since 2005. The focus in the initial years had 

been on corporate customers, but a campaign was launched dur-

ing the year to attract private customers. During the fouth 

quarter, two new retail branches were opened, one in Moscow 

and one in St. Petersburg. The most important product areas in 

the private market are savings, mortgages, car loans and con-

sumer credit. Russian Banking will remain strongly focused on 

corporate customers, however, primarily medium-sized Russian 

companies and international companies active in Russia.

Controlled expansion

Long-term growth has been the goal of Swedbank’s Russian 

banking operations since they were established in 2005. Due to 

current market conditions, short-term growth objectives have 

The branches will be made more customer-friendly through 

modernization, but even more so through a greater degree of 

customization within the quality standards that apply to the 

entire Swedbank Group. A key element of the distribution strat-

egy for Ukraine is the introduction of a more distinct retail con-

cept for the private and corporate segments.

electronic channels

Internet use in Ukraine still remains low due to an antiquated 

telecommunications infrastructure, high usage charges and low 

PC usage. Distribution of banking services online will become an 

important channel in Ukraine as well, however. Preparations for 

an Internet Bank will therefore begin in 2009.

more distinct offerings 

The Ukrainian operations are based in large part on standardized 

products. In connection with the current upgrade of the branches 

and integration between CJSC Swedbank Invest and OJSC Swed-

bank, product and service development is being co-ordinated to 

create a more distinct customer offering. Although the needs of 

local customers are always the determining factor, harmoniza-

tion will increase long-term through co-ordination with central 

product development units.

stronger work processes and iT systems 

In 2008, 22 new branches were opened in Ukraine, at the same 

time that the new retail concept for the private and corporate 

markets was implemented. This places high demands on work 

processes, systems and personnel. Human resources and train-

ing were therefore a priority in 2008. Training activities mainly 

focused on credit and risk control processes.

intangible fixed assets

Goodwill Impairment was identified in Ukrainian Banking which 

led to an impairment of SEK 1 403m. It is recognised in the in-

come statement as Impairment of goodwill. After the impair-

ment, goodwill attributable to the cash-generating unit OJSC 

Swedbank amounted to SEK 1.2bn. The value of the assets de-

clined due to the major slowdown in the Ukrainian economy in 
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The Danish branch serves both private and corporate customers. 

The market share among commuters between Sweden and Den-

mark across Öresund is estimated at around one third. Swedbank 

supplies FDB, the Danish Co-operative Retail and Wholesale So-

ciety and the country’s largest retailer, with environmental and 

socially responsible banking solutions.

other branches

The branch in New York was established in 1991 to facilitate 

Swedbank’s funding operations and to provide services for cor-

porate customers. The branch primarily targets customers with 

a connection to Swedbank’s home markets.

The branch in Shanghai was opened as a representative office 

in 2001 and received a banking licence in 2007. The branch pro-

vides Nordic and Baltic corporate customers with a complete 

range of savings and lending services in foreign currency as well 

as trade finance, cash management and payment services.

luxembourg 

The financial crisis slowed activity among private banking cus-

tomers in Luxembourg during the year. The unfavourable market 

conditions are expected to persist in 2009. The bank maintains a 

close dialogue with customers on individualized investment alter-

natives and is providing advice on today’s challenging market.

The bank also provides fund administration services, which 

developed well during the year.

Global Financial institutions

Global Financial Institutions was transferred on 1 July 2008 from 

Swedbank Markets to International Banking, which means that 

the latter business area now has the overriding responsibility for 

the Swedbank Group’s relationships with international banks 

and other financial institutions.

The emphasis of the activities in 2008 was on risk monitoring 

and customer relationship management. Particular focus on risk 

monitoring of financial institutions is expected to continue in 

2009. The unit co-ordinates the interactions by Swedbank’s 

various business areas with global financial institutions.

been revised downward. Product offerings for both private and 

corporate customers have been broadened and simplified, which 

has improved efficiencies in sales and administration. This has 

facilitated the establishment of a new type of smaller, more  

efficient branches in attractive locations.

implementation of new iT platform

Preparations for the first step of the implementation of a new IT 

platform began in 2008. The system will be a critical component 

in the further development of the Russian operations. The sys-

tem will initially be able to manage the Swedbank Group’s  

universal product range. At a later stage, a card administration 

system will be installed.

Full leasing operations restored

In the third quarter of 2008, the bank recovered SEK 83m in 

value-added tax that had been withheld by Russian authorities 

pending a legal review of the bank’s leasing operations, which 

the authorities deemed were failing to report VAT. As a result of 

this ruling, the bank has recovered all VAT and fully restored its 

leasing operations.

Nordic branches

The highest priority of Swedbank’s Nordic branches is to support 

customers from its home markets by meeting their needs in each 

country. In 2009, the priority is to co-ordinate Nordic customer 

offerings, primarily with regard to cross-border corporate serv-

ices and electronic banking. A single steering group for the Nor-

dic branches will be established in 2009. 

When Swedbank established its first Nordic branch in Oslo 

during 1998, the main purpose was to serve Swedish customers 

with operations in Norway. Since 2007, operations have ex-

panded to include the private market. These measures are being 

taken in co-operation with EnterCard and First Securities.

The branch in Helsinki is focused primarily on large Swedish 

companies with operations in Finland, Finnish companies with 

business in the Baltics and Russia, and a selected number of other 

Finnish corporate customers. Possible expansion of offerings for 

small and medium-sized companies is under evaluation.
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Swedbank Markets
Swedbank Markets consolidated its position in 2008 as the market leader 
in structured products and equity trading. In 2009, further growth in 
Internet trading is among the items on the agenda.

Priorities

•	Maintain	a	leading	position	in	structured		investment	 

products

•	Expand	and	further	develop	the	customer	offering	and	

 increase Internet trading for all capital market products 

•	Maintain	a	leading	position	in	fixed	income	and	currency	

trading products

•	Further	develop	Project	and	Corporate	Finance	based	on	 

operations in Sweden, the Baltic countries and Russia.

•	Create	a	unified	investment	bank	for	the	Group,	“One	Swed-

bank Markets”, focusing on the Nordic and Baltic regions

 

Maintain a leading position in structured products

Despite worsening market conditions for structured products in 

2008, Swedbank retained its leading position, with a market 

share	of	approximately	24	percent	for	outstanding		volumes	on	

SOX	and	NDX.

However,	the	growth	rate,	which	today	and	in	the	near	term	

is affected by the turbulence in the financial market, is consid-

ered	good	structurally.	To	be	well-positioned	when	the	recovery	

begins,	Swedbank	remains	focused	on	customer	value.	The	foun-

dation	is	its	analysis	process.	Customers	are	continuously		offered	

attractive,	 appropriate	 investment	 opportunities.	 By	 actively	

reviewing	customers’	 investments,	the	bank	is	able	to	continu-

ously  offer buy and sell recommendations to customers, based 

on	 their	 	 current	 holdings	 and	 desired	 risk	 level.	 Systematic,	

professional efforts to maintain a second-hand market in both 

listed	 and	 unlisted	 products	 have	 kept	 liquidity	 flowing,	 and	

prices	are	fair	for	those	who	want	to	sell	their	investments.

Swedbank Markets is continuously engaged in analysis and 

development	work	to	give	its	biggest	institutional	investors	the	

best	 possible	 service.	 This	 is	 done	 together	 with	 analysts	 at	

Swedbank and international partners to supply solutions that 

meet	the	unique	needs	customers	have.	The	result	is	new	prod-

ucts, tools, studies and reports adapted to each customer. 

Swedbank	Markets’	goal	 is	to	strengthen	its	positions	in	the	

Baltic	and	Norwegian	markets.	Principally,	knowledge	and	prod-

ucts	related	to	the	fixed	income,	currency	and	alternative	mar-

kets	will	be	exported.	Today,	over	sixty	percent	of	transactions	

with	 institutional	 investors	 involve	 non-equity	 solutions,	 an	

area	where	Swedbank	has	led	the	development	in	recent	years.

Continued focus on online offerings

In	2008,	a	number	of	changes	were	made	in	the	bank’s	securities	

offering	to	make	it	simpler	and	more	competitive.	The	changes	

have	 been	 well	 received	 and	 resulted	 in	 120	 000	 customers	

signing	up	for	the	service	during	the	year.

The	Internet	continues	to	evolve	positively	as	a	sales	channel,	

and a growing number of customers are choosing to manage 

their securities online. In the process, more capital market prod-

ucts	have	been	exposed	to	trading	through	the	Internet	Bank.

Maintain and improve market shares for fixed income 

and currency trading products

Despite	difficult	conditions	 in	a	number	of	markets,	the	overall	

result	 for	 fixed	 income	 and	 currency	 operations	 was	 strong	 in	

2008, particularly in currency trading and trading in short-term 

fixed	income	instruments.
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Swedbank	Markets	comprises	capital	market	products	and	serv-

ices	and	various	types	of	project	and	corporate	finance.	Swed-

bank	Markets	offers	trading	in	securities	and	derivatives	in	the	

equity,	 fixed	 income	 and	 foreign	 exchange	 markets	 as	 well	 as	

financing	 solutions	 and	 professional	 analysis	 and	 advice.	 The	

research	unit	issues	ongoing	research	reports	on	some	150	Nor-

dic	 companies.	 For	 individual	 investors,	 Swedbank	 Markets	 of-

fers	equity	trading	and	other	investment	services	such	as	equity	

linked bonds. The sale of these products is done through the 

Group’s	 Swedish	 branch	 network,	 through	 savings	 banks	 and	

through the Internet Bank and Telephone Bank.

In addition to operations in Sweden, the business area  

includes	the	subsidiaries	First	Securities	in	Norway	and	Swed-

bank	 First	 Securities	 LLC	 in	 New	 York.	 Fixed	 income	 trading	 

is	 conducted	 by	 the	 New	 York	 branch	 and	 through	 the	 Oslo	

branch	in	co-operation	with	First	Securities.	Project	and	Corpo-

rate	 Finance	 also	 has	 operations	 in	 Tallinn,	 Riga,	 Vilnius	 and	

through	the	subsidiary	ZAO	Swedbank	Markets	in	Moscow	and	

St.	Petersburg.	

Business volumes and profit 

Income	 decreased	 by	 SEK	 227m	 or	 7	 percent	 to	 SEK	 3	 045m.	

First	Securities’	 income	decreased	 by	SEK	 243m.	Expenses	 de-

creased	by	SEK	8m	to	SEK	1	854m,	of	which	non-staff	costs	rose	

by	SEK	73m.	

	 Swedbank’s	market	shares	on	the	Stockholm	stock	exchange	

increased substantially late in the year to 6.8 percent, against 

4.1	percent	in	third	quarter.	This	represents	an	increase	for	the	

full	year	of	4.5	percent,	compared	with	4.1	percent	in	2007.	

	 Loan	losses	amounted	to	SEK	290m	(0),	of	which	SEK	169m	

relates	to	impairments	of	trading	assets	in	connection	with	Leh-

man	Brothers’	bankruptcy	and	SEK	121m	relates	to	First	Securi-

ties,	primarily	overleveraged	brokerage	accounts.	Profit	for	the	peri-

od	decreased	by	30	percent	to	SEK	629m.	The	return	on	equity	was	

17.6	percent	(26.7).	The	cost/income	ratio	was	0.61	(0.57).

Swedbank Markets

BUSINESS VOLUMES

KEY RATIOS 

CONDENSED INCOME STATEMENT

*Attributable to shareholders 
in Swedbank AB

2%

Share of Group’s lending

5%

Share of Group’s profit*

Read	more	about	Swedbank	Markets’	 

market	shares	on	pages	128–129.

SEKbn 2008 2007

Lending 26 17

Deposits 21 17

Mutual funds and insurance 0 1

Other	investment	volumes 30 30

Risk-weighted	assets	(old	rules) 58 40

Total assets 707 420

2008 2007

Return on allocated equity, % 17.6 26.7

Cost/income	ratio 0.61 0.57

Loan	loss	ratio,	% 1.7 0

VOICE	index 782 749

Full-time	positions 736 659

SEKm 2008 2007

Net interest income 1	555 1	179

Net commission income 960 1	333

Other	income 530 760

Total income 3 045 3 272

Staff costs 1	094 1	175

Other	expenses 760 687

Total expenses 1 854 1 862

Profit	before	loan	losses 1	191 1	410

Loan	losses,	net	 290 0

Operating	profit 901 1	410

Tax	expense 231 380

Profit for the year attributable to:
Shareholders in Swedbank AB 629 902
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The	financial	turmoil	in	2008	has	adversely	affected	the	capi-

tal	 market.	 While	 risk	 capital	 is	 still	 available,	 the	 difference	 in	

perceived	value	between	buyers	and	sellers	is	often	great.	More	

stable market conditions are likely to reduce these differences 

and	lead	to	higher	activities	in	both	the	funding	and	M&A	mar-

kets.	The	Initial	public	offering	market	(IPO)	is	highly	dependent	

on	stocks	and	therefore	saw		little	activity	during	the	latter	part	

of the year.

One Swedbank Markets

In	 2008,	 plans	 were	 put	 in	 place	 for	 a	 project	 to	 create	 One	

Swedbank	 Markets	 for	 the	 Group.	 The	 implementation	 stage	

began during the year and will be completed in 2009. By com-

bining	local	expertise	in	Estonia,	Latvia,	Lithuania,	Norway	and	

Sweden,	 Swedbank	 Markets	 can	 create	 competitive,	 cross-	

border solutions for customers.

In the credit market, Swedbank remained a leading seller of 

credit bonds in Swedish kronor.

During the year, one of the priorities was currency trading, 

and	Emerging	Markets	resources	have	therefore	been	strenght-

ened.	Together	with	further	improvements	to	the	product	range,	

this	has	helped	the	bank	to	advance	 its	overall	position	 in	cur-

rency trading.

Liquidity	in	the	Swedish	fixed	income	market	was	very	limited	

during periods of the year. Nonetheless, Swedbank Markets has 

tried to maintain a functioning market for treasury and mort-

gage bonds as well as commercial paper by continuing to offer 

bid and sell prices to customers.

Further improvements to Project and Corporate Finance

In	Sweden,	Project	and	Corporate	Finance	further	strengthened	

its	position,	partly	by	establishing	another	sector	team,	Life	Sci-

ences.	Every	industry	is	now	covered.	Despite	difficult	conditions	

in	 the	 Baltic	 countries,	 Swedbank	 Corporate	 Finance	 executed	 a	

number of transactions on site and is well prepared for the future.

In March, Swedbank acquired the corporate finance opera-

tions	of	Finland’s	Pohjola	 in	Moscow	and	St.	Petersburg.	These	

operations	 were	 consolidated	 during	 the	 year	 into	 Corporate	

	Finance	 in	 Swedbank.	 The	 aim	 is	 to	 bring	 the	 service	 to	 the	

bank’s	 markets	 where	 the	 corporate	 customer	 base	 is	 large	

enough	 to	 justify	 it.	 With	 a	 presence	 in	 various	 countries,	 the	

corporate	offering	can	be	expanded	with	new	services	and	syn-

ergies can be created across borders.

Issue volume, structured products
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Asset Management and Insurance
Further development of the range of products and services, international 
expansion and co-ordination of regional operations dominated the work 
in Asset Management and Insurance in 2008. Swedbank Robur increased 
its market shares and strengthened its position as the largest fund man-
ager in the Nordic region.

Priorities

•	 Focus	on	customers	through	competitive	returns	and	 

 new products

•	 Continued	growth	in	life	insurance	and	pensions

•	 Further	development	of	international	operations	and	 

 international customers

•	 Co-ordination	of	the	Group’s	asset	management	operations

Distinctive, accessible products

Swedbank Robur commands a strong position as the largest 

fund manager in the Nordic region in terms of both assets under 

management and number of customers. To retain its leading 

position, it is crucial to maintain positive returns. At the same 

time, several other factors are also important to meet customer 

needs. Swedbank Robur has therefore focused on developing 

new products and services, and on being able to reach customers 

through all of its distributors.

Product development is an important part of the work to at-

tract new customers groups thereby generating growth. Among 

younger age groups, for example, there is strong demand for 

climate-smart responsible fund investments. Since the mid-

1990s, Swedbank Robur has its own department responsible for 

ethical and environmentally responsible investment analysis, 

which identifies responsible companies that are industry leaders 

in terms of their environmental work, human rights and social 

responsibility. One result of this work is the successful Ethica 

fund family. The agreement to acquire Banco Fonder, which was 

signed	in	2008,	further	strengthens	Swedbank	Robur’s	position	

as	the	Nordic	region’s	leader	in	ethical	and	environmentally	re-

sponsible investments.

Interest in new pension products continues to rise. In 2009, 

Swedbank Robur will therefore launch a number of new products.

The traditional product range is supplemented by products 

that are not tied to the stockmarket. Two examples are Swed-

bank	Robur	Currency	Hedge,	which	is	new	this	year,	and	Swed-

bank	Robur	Global	Macro	Hedge,	both	of	which	reported	positive	

returns in 2008.

In	November,	two	equity	funds	were	acquired	from	Carnegie,	

a small-cap fund and a Sweden fund.

Swedbank Robur is constantly working to improve its prod-

ucts and services.

Life insurance and pensions prioritized area 

Although the Nordic mutual fund market is relatively mature, 

there is still growth potential in the life insurance and pension 

area.	 In	 2008,	 Swedbank	 Robur’s	 life	 and	 pension	 products	 re-

ported a good inflow, while the mutual fund market essentially 

reported a net outflow of capital. To develop competitive life and 

pension products, Swedbank Robur co-operates with Swedbank 

and the savings banks in the areas of advisory services and dis-

tribution. Products and services have to be suitably packaged to 

successfully reach private and corporate customers. During the 
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Asset Management and Insurance

Asset Management and Insurance comprises the Swedbank 

Robur	 Group	 and	 its	 operations	 in	 fund	 management,	 institu-

tional and discretionary asset management, insurance and indi-

vidual pension savings, as well as corporate pension solutions. 

Swedbank	Robur	is	Sweden’s	largest	fund	manager,	with	a	mar-

ket share of 27 percent of total assets under management. 

Robur managed 128 funds at year-end, of which 29 were  ethical 

and environmental funds. 

Business volumes and profit 

The Swedish mutual fund market experienced large net with-

drawals due to the uncertainty in the financial markets. Swed-

bank Robur did better and posted a net inflow to its funds.

In total, assets under management decreased during the year 

due to the decline in stockmarket. Swedbank Robur outper-

formed the competition, however. This was due to the fact that 

it took over management of Folksam Funds, and that Swedbank 

Robur successfully attracted new customers looking for safe 

products.

The decrease in profit for the year from SEK 975m to SEK  

733m	is	mainly	due	to	 lower	net	commission	 income.	Commis-

sions were impacted by the decline in assets under management 

under current market conditions.

KEY RATIOS

MARKET DATA

PREMIUM INFLOW, SWEDISH PENSION AND  

INSURANCE MARKET

CONDENSED INCOME STATEMENT

*Attributable to shareholders 
in Swedbank AB

6%

Share of Group’s
profit*

2008 2007

Return on allocated equity, % 33.6 57.0

Cost/income	ratio 0.47 0.41

VOICE	index 722 666

Full-time positions 349 332

SEKbn 2008 2007

Net fund contributions 2 –10

Market share, net fund contributions, % >100 neg

Assets under management 326 401

Market share, assets under management, % 27 25

Market share, new unit-linked contributions, % 10 10

Assets under management, unit-linked insurance 52 69

Volume (SEKbn) Market share, %

2008 2007 2008 2007

Premium pensions 5 4 20 13

Occupational and  
contractual pensions 4 4 5 5

Private pension savings 2 2 17 17

Endowment insurance 6 6 11 14

Total premium inflow 18 16 10 9

SEKm 2008 2007

Net interest income 76 83

Net commission income 1 513 1 868

Other income 209 232

Total income 1 798 2 183

Staff costs 414 425

Other expenses 427 463

Total expenses 841 888

Profit before loan losses 957 1 295

Loan losses, net 0 0

Operating profit 957 1 295

Tax expense 224 320

Profit for the year attributable to:  
Shareholders in Swedbank AB 733 975
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One Asset Management

Asset management operations are generally distinguished by 

significant economies of scale, particularly in IT, portfolio man-

agement and risk management. In 2008, Swedbank Robur 

launched an organizational change whereby all asset manage-

ment	operations	will	be	coordinated	at	the	Group	level	to	harmo-

nise customer offerings and achieve economies of scale. This 

initiative	will	further	enhance	Swedbank	Robur’s	work	to	be	ac-

cessible, uncomplicated and proactive in its dealings with cus-

tomers. The first step, which has already begun, is to co-ordinate 

operations in Swedish Banking and Baltic Banking.

Distinctions during the year

Swedbank Robur has a very strong brand in its home market and 

has received a number of distinctions in recent years. The busi-

ness daily Dagens Industri and Morningstar named it Fund 

Manager of the Year. Lipper rated Swedbank Robur as the best fund 

manager in the Nordic region for the second consecutive year.

year, Swedbank and Swedbank Robur strengthened their efforts 

in occupational pension solutions, ITP alternatives (a national 

plan for salaried employees) and premium pension options. A 

major challenge for advisors will be to introduce simple, compre-

hensive pension solutions for corporate customers and deter-

mine what the customer truly needs. 

Many people find it difficult and time-consuming to manage 

their own pensions. An important priority in product develop-

ment is to create products and services that simplify the process. 

One	example	is	Swedbank’s	newly	launched	PPM	service,	where	

customers, can choose to let the bank manage their PPM funds 

or do it themselves through the Internet Bank.

International distribution

A mature Swedish mutual fund market has made international 

distribution more important in order to create long-term growth. 

To	date,	the	Baltic	countries	have	been	Swedbank	Robur’s	larg-

est	fund	market	outside	Sweden.	However,	in	2008,	it	signed	a	

trailblazing agreement with a Japanese bank in tight competi-

tion with other large international fund and asset managers. 

Swedbank now cooperates with the branch network of Shinko 

as	 well	 as	 Mizuho	 Bank.	 As	 a	 result,	 Swedbank	 Robur’s	 Russia	

Fund will be available to Japanese investors through around a 

hundred branches.

The	 goal	 is	 to	 identify	 more	 markets	 for	 Swedbank	 Robur’s	

fund products. Sales are expected to be generated mainly 

through third parties. For example, the funds will be available 

through fund marketplaces and funds of funds. Finding interna-

tional end customers, such as institutional investors, is also on 

the agenda for Asset Management.
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Shared	Services	and	Group	Staffs

The business area includes the Shared Service units, comprising 

IT	 and	 other	 support	 functions,	 Group	 Executive	 Management	

and	Group	Staffs,	including	Group	Treasury,	and	the	Group’s	own	

insurance company, Sparia.

Shared	Services’	role	is	to	capitalize	on	the	economies	of	scale	

that	arise	when	several	units	of	the	Group	utilize	similar	services.	

The unit is responsible for support functions for the Swedish 

retail operations and other shared support functions in Sweden. 

As	 Swedbank’s	 operations	 become	 more	 international,	 Shared	

Services also works with integration and cross-border synergies.

IT	 accounts	 for	 a	 significant	 share	 of	 Swedbank’s	 total	 ex-

penses, because of which cost efficiency in this area is a high 

priority. Despite substantially higher transaction volumes, IT 

costs for the Swedish operations have essentially remained un-

changed for several years. 

Group	Staffs	are	 in	place	for	finance,	treasury,	 investor	rela-

tions, IT governance and control, legal affairs, communications, 

risk	 control,	 credit,	 human	 resources	 and	 public	 affairs.	 Group	

staffs	 provide	 support	 to	 the	 President	 and	 Group	 Executive	

Management, mainly regarding oversight, monitoring and control. 

CONDENSED INCOME STATEMENT

SEKm 2008 2007

Net interest income 85 –196

Net commission income 17

Other income 4 105 2 928

Total income 4 190 2 749

Staff costs 1 663 1 429

Other expenses 1 970 1 874

Total expenses 3 633 3 303

Profit before loan losses 557 –554

Loan losses, net –6 –72

Operating profit 563 –482

Tax expense –289 –184

Profit for the year attributable to:  
Shareholders in Swedbank AB 852 –298
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Employees, competence, values

Our vision is to be a leader in the markets where we are active 

by simplifying our customers’ lives and their businesses. We be-

lieve in sound business principles and want to contribute to our 

communities and a cleaner environment. Together with our 

customers, we want to build a sustainable business.

We are convinced that the Group’s strong performance and 

growing international recognition are the result of a perform-

ance-oriented culture, clear and transparent communication, a 

willingness to change and our employees’ strong commitment.

The Group’s values are:

•	 Results-oriented	–	we	want	to	achieve	good	results	in	 

 everything we do

•		 Open	–	we	are	transparent	and	open	in	our	communication	

•		 Innovative	–	we	are	willing	to	learn	and	ready	to	change

•	 Committed	–	together	we	are	building	a	sustainable	business.

The	One	Group	Change	programme	was	established	in	2008	

to strenghten coordination, enhance efficiency and increase the 

exchange of competence throughout the Group.

Policies as tools in day-to-day work 

In	2008,	several	Group-wide	guidelines	and	policies	were	estab-

lished and implemented to ensure that daily operations are in 

line with our goals and values. Some are totally new and others 

have been adapted to our home markets outside Sweden.

A	Corporate	Social	Responsibility	(CSR)	policy	was	established	

in	 2008	 based	 on	 the	 Global	 Compact’s	 principles	 on	 human	

rights, labour standards, the environment and anti-corruption. 

The environmental policy that has been in place in the Swedish 

operations for several years has now been revised and imple-

mented in other areas to cover the entire Group.

Diversity and gender equality are fundamental to Swedbank, 

and a new policy adopted in 2008 has taken us a step closer to 

the more open-minded attitude we want throughout the or-

ganization and in our day-to-day interactions with customers, 

communities and other players. 

During the year, Swedbank exceeded its earlier gender equal-

ity goal of 43 percent women in executive management in 

Sweden. As a result, Folksam named it the most gender-equal 

bank on the OMXS30 for the fifth time in its annual equality index. 

As Swedbank expands to new markets, we take the bank’s 

values and ways of working with us when we train our employ-

ees to create a more open and sustainable presence. During the 

year, we also began working on a sponsorship policy that limits 

and defines the projects the bank will support.

Financial industry’s favourite employer 

Offering employees continuous training and development op-

portunities is crucial to Swedbank as well as the employees 

themselves.	It	contributes	to	the	bank’s	long-term	survival	and	

employees’ job satisfaction. We believe this approach is one 

reason why in 2008 Swedbank was named the most popular 

company to work for in the Swedish financial industry for the 

second	consecutive	year,	according	to	the	Corporate	Barometer	

survey, as well as Lithuania’s most popular employer, according 

to Gallup.

Employees who like their work also contribute to lower ab-

senteeism and higher efficiency. Swedbank works actively to 

prevent ill-health and offers various occupational health services. 

An important aspect is to prevent workplace injuries and the 

impact of a robbery, for example, on the employees involved. 

Swedbank has a support group that can quickly be in place when 

a threatening situation occurs and is available to employees and 

their families afterward.

“One	Swedbank”	–	a	unified,	 
sustainable business culture
Swedbank is a values-driven organization. To succeed in being a  
sustainable business, our employees must put these values into  
practice on a daily basis.

Swedbank Group 2008 2007

Average number of employees 23 762 21 955

Number of employees at year-end 23 696 23 268

Number of full-time positions 21 280 22 148

Absenteeism, %* 3.4 3.9

Long-term healthy employees, %* 75.6 75.8

Employee	turnover	Swedish	Banking,	% 8.3 n.a.

Employee	turnover	Baltic	Banking,	% 19.9 n.a.

Employee	turnover	International	Banking,	% 26.2 n.a.

Employee turnover Swedbank Markets, % 14.7 n.a.

Employee turnover Asset Management  
and	Insurance,	% 10.3 n.a.

Employee turnover Shared Services & Group Staffs, % 4.9 n.a.

Total employee turnover, % 16.3 n.a.

* Refers to the Swedish operations
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In	 2008,	 Swedbank	 established	 a	 policy	 on	 health	 and	 work	

environments which includes action plans for workplace dis-

crimination, zero tolerance of harassment and a programme of 

diversity initiatives within the bank. Swedbank is working  

actively to ensure that no one, whether employee, customer or 

anyone who comes into contact with the bank, feels discrimi-

nated. This work is monitored by the diversity and gender equal-

ity committee appointed in 2008.

Competence and leadership development 

In	its	aim	to	be	a	service	leader,	Swedbank	continues	to	invest	in	

competence development with a focus on improving the quality 

of customer service. To meet its future leadership needs, the 

Group takes a far-sighted approach to talent management, in-

cluding encouraging employees to gain international experience. 

The qualities and prerequisites for a leader are described in the 

Group’s leadership criteria, which are based on the bank’s shared 

values. A leader at Swedbank understands the bank’s business, 

takes the initiative and puts the customer first. A leader helps 

employees to develop and acts in the best interest of the Group.
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Sustainable development

For Swedbank, the environment is important for both ideological 

and commercial reasons. We see a clear connection between 

concern for the environment and profitability, so it is natural 

that environmental considerations are an integral part of our 

operations.

As a bank, we can impact the environment by our own inter-

nal activities and indirectly through our customers and suppli-

ers. Maintaining a dialogue with suppliers and conducting peri-

odic analyses from an environmental and quality perspective are an 

important part of the purchasing process and environmental work.

Working with sustainability is, in many respects, a question of 

managing	risks	and	costs.	In	connection	with	lending,	we	have	to	

make sure any environmental risks can be turned into environ-

mental improvements, so that we benefit the customer, our 

business, the environment and, ultimately, society as a whole. 

We want to turn risks into business opportunities. There is clear 

evidence that companies that are leaders in sustainability are 

also in a better position to be leaders financially. 

Developing green products and services

Our customers want products and services that benefit society 

and	the	environment.	By	offering	them	green	savings	alterna-

tives, investment opportunities and loans, we can work together 

to reduce environmental impacts and build a sustainable busi-

ness. Our Swedish operations have developed and offered envi-

ronmentally related products and services for many years, and 

several	similar	initiatives	are	now	being	taken	in	Baltic	Banking	

operations. Among the products currently offered in both mar-

kets are socially responsible and environmentally related invest-

ments as well as loans with favourable terms to buy green cars 

or for green housing.

One area where the bank has a large indirect impact is 

through environmental analyses, which are an integral part of 

corporate loan applications. An analysis can also show whether 

it is commercially and environmentally warranted to grant a loan 

for investments to reduce a company’s environmental impact, 

even if the initial assessment shows there could be a negative 

impact.

Swedbank is also cooperating with the World Wildlife Fund 

through	the	WWF	card.	In	2008,	WWF	card	usage	generated	SEK	

6.4m	for	the	organization.	By	focusing	on	electronic	channels	and	

on reducing cash handling, we can bring about a reduction in cash 

transports.

Measuring success 

Environmental goals have been established for the entire Group 

for 2009. At the same time, efforts are under way to create 

uniform models to measure the environmental impact in Swed-

ish,	Baltic	and	International	Banking.	The	goal	in	Sweden	–	that	

our employees feel it is important to consider the environmental 

aspect	–	was	reached	in	2008.	Similar	surveys	have	been	taken	

in	Estonia	and	in	Lithuania.	In	Lithuania,	for	example,	94	percent	

of employees felt that environmental aspects are important and 

a fifth responded that they consider the environment in their 

daily work.

2009 will be the first year that environmental goals are in place 

for	Baltic	and	International	Banking.	In	Swedish	Banking,	the	proc-

ess of establishing and monitoring goals has existed for many 

years.	Environmental	goals	and	results	in	2008	for	Swedish	Bank-

ing, including subsidiaries in Sweden are as follows:

•		 60%	of	our	customers	shall	feel	that	Swedbank	is	Sweden’s	

most socially responsible bank.

 – Result 2008: 

 Private customers 56% and corporate customers 61%.

•		 60%	of	our	customers	shall	feel	that	Swedbank	is	Sweden’s	

most environmentally responsible bank.

 – Result 2008: 

 Private customers 52% and corporate customers 67%

•		 85%	percent	of	the	bank’s	employees	feel	it	is	important	 

to consider the environment in their interactions with  

customers and suppliers.

 – Result 2008:	85%	(2007:	84%,	2006:	77%)

•		 We	shall	reduce	the	amount	of	paper	we	buy	by	10%.

 – Result: 1%

•		 We	shall	reduce	our	carbon	footprint	(from	corporate	travel)	

by 10%.

 – Result: –19%

Without a sustainable society,  
no sustainable economy
An important part of Swedbank’s heritage is its contributions to a sustainable 
society.	In	our	view,	without	long-term	environmental	and	social	development	
long-term economic development would not be possible. 
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Working with internal activities

Banking	 has	 little	 direct	 impact	 on	 the	 environment.	 Still,	 it	 is	

important to work conscientiously and actively in areas where 

we	can	make	an	impact.	One	area	is	travel.	By	reducing	business	

trips and encouraging employees to use alternative meeting 

solutions such as telephone- and videoconferences, we reduce 

our direct environmental impact. Paper consumption, use of 

electricity from renewable sources, electronic customer state-

ments and responsible waste management were also important 

priorities in 2008 in the Swedish operations as well as in Estonia, 

Latvia and Lithuania.

In	the	spring	of	2008,	a	climate	group	was	formed	on	the	ini-

tiative	of	Swedbank’s	Board	of	Directors.	The	group	meets	peri-

odically to discuss the impact of climate change on the bank’s 

business and markets and to formulate the bank’s strategies on 

this	issue.	The	climate	group	reports	directly	to	the	Board.

Swedbank in society

Today Swedbank is a major player in sponsorships and events in 

all our home markets. This has always been an important part of 

the bank’s strategy to be a strong local player, to stay close to 

our customers and to be committed to our local communities.

Among the examples is our work with the Swedish organiza-

tion	 Friends,	 which	 helps	 to	 prevent	 bullying	 and	 visits	 12–15	

schools	 every	 day.	 Our	 donation	 of	 approximately	 SEK	 3m	 per	

year	 enables	 Friends	 to	 do	 this.	 In	 Sweden,	 we	 also	 have	 a	

project called Expeditionsverige.se with photographer Mattias 

Klum	 that	 is	 inspiring	 us	 all	 to	 discover	 the	 environment	 and	

nature.	 Our	 contribution	 is	 SEK	 2m	 per	 year,	 and	 here	 we	 co-

operate with both the savings banks and the savings bank 

foundations.	In	the	Baltic	countries,	we	are	working	with	several	

projects,	including	with	Save	the	Children	on	anti-bullying	and	the	

Swedbank Art Award, which is drawing attention to modern art. 

Transparent reporting

Corporate	 responsibility	 is	 closely	 associated	 with	 the	 bank’s	

community relations, long-term profitability and survival. We 

therefore want to be clearer in how we present the work we are 

doing to create a sustainable business. Measures were reintro-

duced	in	2008	to	report	using	the	UN’s	Global	Reporting	Initia-

tive	(GRI),	which	will	be	presented	on	the	bank’s	website	begin-

ning in the first half of 2009.

Environmental impact through products and services

Product description 2008 2007 2006

Environmental analysis  
in connection with credit 
issuance

The bank conducts an environmental  
analysis	of	every	credit	loan	over	SEK	1m

287 400 corporate  
customers*

275 000 corporate  
customers*

262 000 corporate  
customers*

Environmental and  
socially responsible funds

Socially responsible and environmental  
evaluations impact the choice of investments

SEK		50bn SEK	60bn** SEK	13.5bn

Energy loans Energy loans offer beneficial terms for  
investments in energy-saving heating  
systems, e.g., bedrock, soil or solar energy

818 loans
volume	SEK	60.7m

729 loans
volume	SEK	57.7m

474 loans
volume	SEK	39.5m

* Refers to total number of corporate customers in Swedish operations
**	SEK	15bn	of	which	is	managed	according	to	Robur’s	stricter	sustainability	criteria

Environmental impact through internal activities in Swedish operations*

2008 2007 2006

Average number of employees 9 408 9 551 9 465

Purchases of paper, envelopes and forms 1 157 tonnes 1 146 tonnes 1 202 tonnes 

Green electricity 46.6 GWh 47.8 GWh 50.3 GWh

Business travel

Car 5 420 000 km
954	tonnes	CO2

5 911 155 km
1	040	tonnes	CO2

7 746 750 km
1	455	tonnes	CO2

Air 15 057 458 km
2	314	tonnes	CO2

13 557 470 km
2	080	tonnes	CO2

18 817 560 km
2	573	tonnes	CO2

Rail 4 976 640 km
0.029	tonnes	CO2

4 711 320 km
0.027	tonnes	CO2

5 089 380 km
0.028	tonnes	CO2

Total travel 3 268 tonnes CO2 3 120 tonnes CO2 4 028 tonnes CO2

Security transports 1 300 000 km
302	tonnes	CO2

1 879 660 km
402	tonnes	CO2

1 921 000 km
461	tonnes	CO2

Total transports 3 570 tonnes CO2 3 522 tonnes CO2 4 489 tonnes CO2

* After reviewing previously reported data, adjustments have been made in the bank’s environmental statistics, due to which the information in the above table may differ from previous  
 years’ reports.
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Swedbank’s ordinary shares are traded on the NASDAQ OMX  

Stockholm,	 in	 the	 Large	 Cap	 segment,	 since	 1995,	 under	 the	

ticker	symbol	SWED	A.	The	ISIN	code	for	the	ordinary	shares	is	

SE0000242455. Swedbank applied to list its preference shares 

for trading on the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm in connection with 

the finalization of the rights issue. The ticker symbol is 

SWED	PREF	 and	 the	 ISIN	 code	 for	 the	 preference	 shares	 is	

SE0002687749.	 In	 the	 U.S.,	 the	 share	 can	 be	 traded	 through	

American	Depositary	Receipts	under	the	ticker	symbol	SWDBY.	

ADRs	are	traded	in	U.S.	dollars	on	the	U.S.	OTC	market.

Share capital

According to the articles of association, Swedbank can issue two 

classes of shares, ordinary shares and preference shares. Prior to 

the	 rights	 issue,	 Swedbank’s	 share	 capital	 amounted	 to	 SEK	

10 822 841 652, divided among 515 373 412 ordinary shares.  

After full subscription of the rights issue, Swedbank’s share 

capital	 amounted	 to	 SEK	 16	234	262	478,	 divided	 among	

515 373 412 ordinary shares and 257 686 706 preference 

shares. At the Annual General Meeting, each share, ordinary as 

well as preference, has one vote.

Rights issue

On	 26	 October	 2008,	 the	 Board	 of	 Directors	 of	 Swedbank	 

resolved	 to	 increase	 the	 share	 capital	 by	 not	 more	 than	 SEK	

5 411 420 826 through the issue of not more than 257 686 706 

preference shares, pending the approval of the Annual General 

Meeting. An Extraordinary General Meeting on 25 November 

2008	 approved	 the	 Board’s	 resolution.	 Swedbank’s	 existing	

shareholders received preferential rights to subscribe for the 

new preference shares in relation to the number of shares they 

already	owned.	Shareholders	received	one	(1)	subscription	right	

for every share owned on the record day, 28 November 2008. 

Every	 two	 (2)	 subscription	 rights	 entitled	 their	 holder	 to	 sub-

scribe	 for	 one	 (1)	 preference	 share.	 Preference	 shares	 were	 

issued	 at	 a	 subscription	 price	 of	 SEK	 48	 per	 preference	 share.	 

A group of existing shareholders, including Folksam, the savings 

bank foundations, more than 60 savings banks, AMF Pension, 

AFA Försäkring, and the First and Second Swedish National Pen-

sion Funds, together representing 42 percent of the total number 

of shares outstanding in Swedbank at the time of the announce-

ment of the rights issue on 27 October 2008, committed to sub-

scribe and pay for all the preference shares in the rights issue.

Share price performance in 2008

During	the	year,	the	OMX	Stockholm	30	Index	fell	by	37	percent	

and OMX Stockholm Financials by nearly 47 percent. The price of 

the	 Swedbank	 Class	 A	 share	 fell	 by	 approximately	 75	 percent.	

The	share	reached	a	high	for	the	year	of	SEK	182.50,	on	3	Janu-

ary,	and	a	low	of	SEK	42.70,	on	22	December.

Ethically responsible investors

The Swedbank share is listed on FTSE4Good and the Ethibel Pio-

neer	 Index	 of	 ethically	 responsible	 companies.	 In	 2008,	 Swed-

bank received 69 points out of a possible 100 from the Dow 

Jones	Sustainability	Index,	an	increase	of	32	percent	in	two	years	

and 7 percent since the previous year.

Trading and voting rights

A round lot of the bank’s share on OMX Stockholm is 100 shares. 

There are two classes of shares, ordinary shares and preference 

shares. Each share, regardless of the class, is entitled to one vote.

The share and owners
In	late	2008,	Swedbank	implemented	a	rights	issue	for	SEK	12.4bn,	 

which	was	finalized	in	January	2009.	

Swedish 
institutional 

investors
44.6%

International 
investors 
13.5%

Shareholder categories
30	January	2009

Savings 
banks
9.5% 

Savings bank 
foundations 19.3%

Swedish
public

13.1%
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A preference share is a share that has precedence to some-

thing, such as a dividend, ahead of an ordinary share. Prior to the 

rights issue, Swedbank had only ordinary shares. A shareholder 

can, if they so wish, request to convert their preference shares 

to	ordinary	shares	in	February	and	August	of	each	year	(begin-

ning	 in	 August	 2009).	 All	 preference	 shares	 outstanding	 will	

automatically converted to ordinary shares in 2013.

Dividend

Swedbank’s	 Board	 of	 Directors	 has	 a	 stated	 dividend	 policy	

where the goal is to maintain a payout ratio equal to around 40 

percent of after-tax profits, excluding one-off items. For fiscal 

2007, the 2008 Annual General Meeting approved a dividend of 

SEK	 9.00	 per	 share,	 corresponding	 to	 a	 total	 dividend	 of	 SEK	

4 638m and a payout ratio of 39 percent.

The preference shares have preference to an annual, non- 

cumulative,	 dividend	 of	 up	 to	 SEK	 4.80	 per	 preference	 share,	

unless a higher dividend is declared on the ordinary shares, in 

which	case	such	higher	dividend	will	be	paid	on	all	shares	 (ex-

cept in 2009, when the preference shares will have a preference 

to	a	dividend	of	up	to	SEK	2.40	per	preference	share).	Payment	

of a dividend always depends on whether the AGM of that year 

approves such payment. This in turn is subject to there being 

distributable funds. The fact that the dividend is non-cumulative 

means that if it is not paid one year, the amount will not be 

added to the dividend that the preference shares have prefer-

ence to during the coming years.

Ownership structure

Swedbank	had	338	215	shareholders	(315	514)	as	of	30	January	

2009. Swedish institutional investors owned 44.6 percent of the 

shares	 (61.6),	Swedish	 individual	 investors	13.1	percent	 (11.3)	

and	 international	 investors	 13.5	 percent	 (27.1).	 Swedbank’s	

largest	 shareholders	 as	 of	 30	 January	 2009	 were	 the	 Swedish	

savings bank foundations.

 Share statistics, Swedbank A (ordinary) 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004

High	price,	SEK 182.5 285.0 255.0 220.5 169.5

Low	price,	SEK	 42.7 171.5 167.5 158.5 133.5

Closing	price,	SEK	 44.4 183.0 248.5 216.5 165.5

Market	capitalisation,	SEKbn 34 94 128 112 85

Daily turnover, millions of shares 6.4 4.1 3.0 2.5 2.1

Daily	turnover,	SEKm 764 949 629 442 304

 Changes in share capital

 Year Transaction
Nominal value 
per share, SEK

Added/repurchased  
shares

Cumulative no.  
of shares

Share capital 
SEKm

1997 New share issue 20 72 717 269 350 897 971 7 018

1997 New share issue 20 974 591 351 872 562 7 038

1999 Bonus	issue 20 175 936 281 527 808 843 10 556

2004 Share repurchase 20 –14	937	531 512 871 312 10 556

2005 New share issue 20 2 502 100 515 373 412 10 606

2006 Withdrawal of shares 20 515 373 412 10 307

2006 Bonus	issue 21 515 373 412 10 823

2008 New preference share issue 21 257 686 706* 773 060 118 16 234

* Preference share

Share statistics, Swedbank A (preference) 2008

High	price,	SEK 47.2

Low	price,	SEK 42.6

Closing	price,	SEK 44.4

Daily turnover, millions of shares 0.24

Daily	turnover,	SEKm 14.0
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Shareholders, 30 January 2009
% of capital and votes 

Savings bank foundations 19.3

Savings banks 9.5

Folksam Försäkring 8.6

Swedbank Robur funds 4.6

AMF Pension 3.5

SEB	funds 2.7

AFA Försäkring 2.6

Swedbank profit-sharing funds 2.5

Skandia	Life	Insurance 1.8

Capital	Group	funds 1.4

AMF Pension funds 1.2

Other foreign owners 12.1

Other Swedish institutional investors 17.1

Swedish public 13.1

Total 100.0

No. of shareholders 338 215

The following analysts cover Swedbank
Company Name City

ABG	Securities Jan	Erik	Gjerland Oslo

ABG	Sundal	Collier Rickard Henze Stockholm

ABN	Amro Kristin	Dahlberg London

Arctic Securities ASA Fridtjof	Berents Oslo

Carnegie Aksel Madsen Copenhagen

Cheuvreux Fredrik Gutenbrant Stockholm

Cheuvreux Rodney Alfvén Stockholm

Citigroup Ronit Ghose London

Credit	Suisse Sasu	Jarvinen London

Danske	Bank Frida Willmansson Stockholm

Danske	Bank Per Grønborg Copenhagen

Deutsche	Bank Jan	Wolter Stockholm

Enskilda Securities Hampus	Brodén Stockholm

Erik Penser Tomas Ullman Stockholm

Evli Securities Elina Riutta Helsinki

Execution Limited Fiona Swaffield London

Fox-Pitt,	Kelton Geoff Dawes London

Glitnir Henrik Ekenman Stockholm

Goldman Sachs Aaron	Ibbotson London

Hagströmer & Qviberg Rickard Strand Stockholm

Handelsbanken Peter Grabe Stockholm

JP	Morgan Nana Francois London

Kaupthing Thomas	Johansson Stockholm

Keefe,	Bruyette	&	Woods Henrik Schmidt London

Merrill Lynch Derek De Vries London

Merrill Lynch Johan	Ekblom London

Morgan Stanley Per Löfgren London

Nomura Chintan	Joshi London

Nordea Maths Liljedahl Stockholm

Pareto Haakon	Bønes Oslo

Redburn Partners Garth Leder London

Standard & Poor's equity Phoung Pham Stockholm

Swedbank Markets Christian	Hall Stockholm

UBS Andreas Håkansson Stockholm

Unicredit Ivanka	Stefanova Munich

Öhman Francis Dellaire Stockholm

Öhman Martin Salang Stockholm

Number of shareholders, 30 Janary 2009
Size of holding No. of shares Interest

1—100 9 287 187 1.2

101—500 27 377 417 4.0

501—1 000 16 855 881 2.2

1 001—2 000 13 745 496 1.8

2 001—5 000 14 440 546 1.9

5 001—10 000 8 814 423 1.1

10 001—100 000 30 173 334 4.0

100 001—500 000 55 063 268 7.1

500 001— 597 308 576 77.0

Total 733 060 118 100.0

Of which nominee-registered 547 862 750 70.9

Swedbank’s ticker  
symbols/trading codes Ticker ISIN code

NASDAQ OMX Stockholm SWED A SE0000242455

Reuters SWEDa.ST

Bloomberg SWEDA SS

ADR	(OTC-) SWDBY
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Swedbank consists of Swedbank AB (the parent company), its 

subsidiaries, associates and a joint venture. The Group structure, 

with the parent company and the principal wholly and partly 

owned entities, is shown in the illustration below. Swedbank 

also operates branches in Copenhagen, Helsinki, New York, Oslo 

and Shanghai. Holdings of shares in associates and group enti-

ties are reported in Notes 24 and 25 to the balance sheet. Pages 

120–121 contain a summary of the group’s financial develop-

ment, with key ratios, income statements and balance sheets for 

the last five years.

CHANGES IN THE GROUP STRUCTURE

Branch sales to savings banks

On 1 January 2008, Swedbank transferred its operations in 

Lerum to Sparbanken Alingsås. On the same date, Swedbank’s 

seven branches in the municipalities of Osby and Hässleholm 

were transferred to Sparbanken 1826 (formerly Kristianstads 

Sparbank and Tyringe Sparbank). At year-end, business volumes 

in the transferred branches amounted to SEK 12.9bn, of which 

bank lending accounted for SEK 1.4bn and deposits for SEK 3.6bn. 

Business volumes related to lending in Swedbank Mortgage and 

Swedbank Finans and investment volumes in Swedbank Robur’s 

mutual funds and Swedbank’s index-linked bonds remained with 

Swedbank after the transaction. The sale price was SEK 440m.

Swedbank Robur expands

On 2 January 2008, Swedbank Robur acquired all the shares in 

Folksam Fond AB. The acquisition was settled in cash for SEK 

463m. The difference between the acquisition value and the 

subsidiary’s net assets of SEK 43m was allocated to intangible 

assets. Fund management services was allocated SEK 583m, 

and deferred tax liabilities, SEK 163m. The useful life has been 

estimated at 20 years.

In November, Swedbank Robur AB acquired two equity funds 

– a small-cap fund and a Sweden fund – from Carnegie. Assets 

under management amounted to SEK 1.1bn.

Acquisition of ZAO OKO Capital Vostok

During the first quarter, Swedbank AB completed the acquisition 

of ZAO OKO Capital Vostok from Finland’s Pohjola Bank. The ac-

quisition cost was SEK 5m, which was allocated to goodwill. The 

company, which changed its name to ZAO Swedbank Markets, is 

active in investment banking focusing on financial advice to 

Nordic and Russian companies in connection with acquisitions 

and divestments of companies and operations in Russia. At the 

time of acquisition, the company had seven employees.

Ownership of Swedbank’s Russian operations was  

transferred from AS Hansabank to Swedbank AB

On 12 May, ownership of the Russian operations of OAO Swed-

bank and Hansa Leasing Ltd was transferred from AS Hansa-

bank to Swedbank AB.

Swedbank AB sells SPS Reinsurance S.A.

Sparia Försäkringsaktiebolag, which exclusively insures risks 

within the Swedbank Group, sold Luxembourg-based SPS Rein-

surance S.A. in September to AEF Holding S.A.R.L. The sale pro-

duced a capital gain of SEK 95m. The risks that had been previ-

ously reinsured by SPS were taken over by Sparia. 

Swedbank AB sells its shares in NCSD Holding AB

Swedbank AB sold its shareholding in NCSD Holding AB to Euro-

clear Group. The capital gain of SEK 680m was reported in the 

fourth quarter. NCSD’s operations affected Swedbank’s earnings 

positively by SEK 82m in 2007 and negatively by SEK 13m  

in 2006.

Board of Directors’ report
The capital base has been strengthened through a rights  
issue, which has resulted in a high core tier 1 capital ratio. 
Strong profit despite a turbulent market.

Wholly owned subsidiaries

Partly owned subsidiaries

Associated companies and joint venture

Swedbank AB 2008

Swedbank
Fastighets-

byrå AB

Swedbank
Finance AB

Swedbank
Företags-

förmedling
AB

EnterCard
Holding AB

(50%)

Eskilstuna
Rekarne

Sparbank AB
(50%)

Bergslagens
Sparbank AB

(48%)

Swedbank
Sjuhärad AB

(47%)

Vimmerby
Sparbank AB

(40%)

DocHotel i
Stockholm AB

(33%)

Färs och Frosta
Sparbank AB

(30%)

BGC
Holding AB

(29%)

BDB
Bankernas
Depå AB

(20%)

Finansiell 
ID-Teknik AB

(28%)

Privatgirot AB
(22%)

AS Hansabank
Swedbank

BABS
Holding AB

Swedbank
Juristbyrå AB

Hansa 
Leasing Ltd.

OJSC 
Swedbank

OAO
Swedbank

Sparia 
Försäkrings 

AB

Swedbank
Luxembourg

S.A. 

ZAO
Swedbank 

Markets

Swedbank
Robur AB

European 
Agency for 

Debts 
Recovery (51%)

Ölands Bank 
AB

(60%)

First
Securities

AS
(51%)

Swedbank
First Securities

LLC
(68%)

Swedbank
Mortgage AB
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OTHER IMPORTANT EVENTS IN 2008

Swedbank’s Annual General Meeting

Swedbank’s 2008 Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held in 

Stockholm on 25 April. The AGM elected one new member to the 

Board of Directors, Helle Kruse Nielsen. Board members Gail 

Buyske, Simon F.D. Ellis, Ulrika Francke, Berith Hägglund-Marcus, 

Göran Johnsson, Anders Nyblom and Carl Eric Stålberg were re-

elected. Carl Eric Stålberg was also elected as Chair. 

The dividend to the shareholders of SEK 9.00 per share (8.25) 

was approved in accordance with the Board’s proposal. The divi-

dend was paid through VPC (the Swedish Central Securities 

Depository) on 6 May 2008. 

The Board and the President were discharged from liability for 

the year 2007. 

The AGM decided on the guidelines for the Nomination Com-

mittee. In accordance with the Swedish Code of Corporate Gov-

ernance, the bank will announce the names of the members of 

the committee no later than six months before the next AGM. 

The composition of the Nomination Committee is shown on 

page 111.

Rights issue

On 27 October 2008, the Board of Directors of Swedbank AB an-

nounced a rights issue of preference shares totalling SEK 12.4bn. 

An Extraordinary General Meeting on 25 November approved 

the Board’s proposal to issue no more than 257 686 706 prefer-

ence shares with preferential rights for existing shareholders. In 

the rights issue, every two (2) existing ordinary shares entitled 

the holder to subscribe for one (1) new preference share. It was 

also resolved to amend the articles of association and thereby 

introduce a new class of shares with the preferential right to 

dividends (preference shares), change the limits regarding the 

bank’s share capital and number of shares, and declare that all 

shares currently in issue shall be ordinary shares.

During the period 2–16 December 2008, new preference 

shares were issued at a price of SEK 48 per share. The quota 

value of the shares was SEK 21 per share. As of 31 December, a 

total of 194 985 456 preference shares had been issued in the 

amount of SEK 9 359m, and 62 701 250 preference shares in 

the amount of SEK 3 010m were in issue. The preference shares 

in issue were registered on 19 January 2009. The rights issue 

increased the Group’s equity as of 31 December by SEK 11 976m 

after transaction expenses.

The preference shares have preference to an annual, non-cu-

mulative dividend of up to SEK 4.80 per preference share, pro-

vided that the AGM resolves to pay a dividend. If a higher divi-

dend is declared on the ordinary shares, the equivalent dividend 

will also be paid on preference shares. The exception is 2009, 

when the preference shares will have preference to a dividend of 

SEK 2.40 per share and nothing more.

In February and August of each year, starting in August 2009, 

holders of preference shares may request to convert their pref-

erence shares to ordinary shares. The request must pertain to 

the shareholder’s entire holding. If the shareholder previously 

has not requested a conversion, all their preference shares out-

standing will be converted to ordinary shares in the month im-

mediately after the month in which the AGM is held in 2013.

Preference shares carry the same voting rights as ordinary 

shares.

Swedbank’s preference share approved for trading

NASDAQ OMX Stockholm AB decided to admit Swedbank’s pref-

erence shares for trading as of 22 December 2008. 

The preference share has the ticker symbol SWED PREF and is 

traded in the Large cap segment.

Swedish state’s guarantee programme

In November, the National Debt Office approved Swedbank’s  

application to participate in the Swedish state’s guarantee  

programme.

Swedbank Robur named best Nordic fund manager 

For the second consecutive year, Swedbank Robur was named 

the best fund manager in the Nordic region by the international 

analyst firm Lipper. Swedbank Robur received a total of eight 

awards, two for the best fund company and six for individual 

funds. In 2008 Swedbank Robur was also named Sweden’s Fund 

Manager of the Year for 2007 by investment research firm 

Morningstar and business daily Dagens Industri for its strong 

fund performance during 2007.

qUARTERly INCOME STATEMENT fOR THE GROUP 

SEKm Q4 2008 Q3 2008 Q2 2008 Q1 2008 Q4 2007

Net interest income 5 742 5 424 5 295 5 241 5 259

Net commission income 2 011 2 265 2 374 2 180 2 536

Net gains and losses on financial
items at fair value 1 244 –109 1 141 75 386

Other income 1 349 658 623 950 693

Total income 10 346 8 238 9 433 8 446 8 874

Staff costs 2 602 2 458 2 453 2 579 2 633

Other expenses 2 300 1 855 1 977 1 861 1 893

Total expenses 4 902 4 313 4 430 4 440 4 526

Profit before loan losses 5 444 3 925 5 003 4 006 4 348

Impairment of goodwill 1 403

Loan losses, net 1 633 812 423 288 238

Operating profit 2 408 3 113 4 580 3 718 4 110

Profit for the year attributable to:
Shareholders of Swedbank AB 1 915 2 468 3 604 2 900 3 108
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STI programmes are structured in accordance with the bank’s 

general policy for incentive programmes. Relevant performance 

goals, which promote the interests of the bank and its share-

holders, are established in advance. These goals are tied to the 

senior executive’s business area. They also serve as a basis for 

an ongoing, structured evaluation and dialogue concerning goal 

achievement and remuneration between the bank and the  

senior executive. Any outcome is based on an assessment of 

whether relevant performance goals have been achieved, and 

payment is made in cash after the end of each financial year. All 

STI programmes must be limited to a maximum amount based 

on a percentage of base salary or a fixed amount. Performance 

goals for STI programmes are normally based on performance 

during a financial year. Due to market changes, the bank may 

want to adjust performance goals in order to achieve an effec-

tive incentive structure before an accounting year begins. Con-

sequently, the Board may adopt STI programmes beginning at 

the start of an accounting year, subject to approval by the AGM. 

At present, the bank has not adopted any LTI programmes. All 

LTI programmes must be approved by the AGM. All fixed com-

pensation is paid by the bank in accordance with outstanding 

agreements. Payment of bonuses in accordance with STI or  

LTI programmes must be approved by the Board for each  

programme in the form of a total sum per programme. 

Salary during a notice period and severance pay must gener-

ally comply with the laws, agreements and customs in each 

country. For senior executives employed after 2006, the follow-

ing shall apply: In case of notice of termination of employment 

by the bank, salary can be paid for a notice period of 0–12 

months. In addition, severance pay can be paid for 6–12 months. 

For certain senior executives employed prior to 2006, longer 

periods may apply. For more information, see note 8 in the  

annual report.

Disclosures regarding the Swedbank share, etc.

The total number of registered shares in Swedbank as of 31 

December 2008 included 515 373 412 ordinary shares and 

194 985 456 preference shares, in addition to which binding 

agreements were signed prior to year-end to acquire an addi-

tional 62 701 250 preference shares, which were registered  

after the turn of the year. The total number of registered and 

subscribed preference shares amounted to 257 686 706 as of 

year-end. There are two classes of shares, ordinary shares (Class 

A shares) and preference shares. All shares carry one vote and 

have equal rights to participate in the bank’s assets. However, 

the preference shares have certain preferential rights to divi-

dends. There are no limitations on the transferability of the 

Swedbank share by law or according to the articles of association.

There is one shareholder with at least a tenth of the votes of 

all the shares, Sparbanksstiftelsernas Förvaltnings AB, which 

held 93 000 000 ordinary shares and 20 000 000 preference 

shares, or 14.62 percent of the total number of shares as of 31 

December. Employees owned 12 036 400 ordinary shares and  

6 018 200 preference shares in Swedbank AB through the Kop-

parmyntet profit-sharing fund, 1 431 000 ordinary shares 

through the Kärven profit-sharing fund as well as 656 035 ordi-

nary shares and 328 017 preference shares through the Guldeken 

profit-sharing fund. In addition, Guldeken signed binding agree-

Michael Wolf appointed new CEO as of 1 March 2009

Michael Wolf was appointed the new President and CEO. He 

started his new position at Swedbank on 1 December 2008. 

Michael Wolf will be introduced to the bank’s operations during 

a three-month period until he officially takes up his new position 

on 1 March 2009. Jan Lidén remains at the bank’s disposal until 

his contract expires on 25 April 2009.

No dividend for 2008

The Board of Directors proposes that the AGM approve no divi-

dend for preference shares and ordinary shares (SEK 9.00 per 

ordinary share).

Remuneration guidelines for senior executives

The most recent guidelines adopted by the 2008 AGM, which 

apply until the 2009 AGM, are as follows. The Remuneration 

Committee annually reviews the guidelines and prepares a pro-

posal for the Board of Directors, which each year proposes remu-

neration guidelines for senior executives to the AGM for  

approval. The CEO is responsible for ensuring that the relevant 

decision-making bodies in each subsidiary establish rules in ac-

cordance with the guidelines. The guidelines cover the remu-

neration agreements with Swedbank’s CEO and executives re-

porting to the CEO who are also members of the Group Executive 

Management (GEM) (“senior executives”), including any changes 

in remuneration for senior executives decided on after establish-

ment of the guidelines. Based on the principles of the guidelines, 

the Board, in accordance with the Compensation Committee’s 

proposal, decides on specific remuneration terms for each senior 

executive. The Board may, under special circumstances, deviate 

from the guidelines in individual cases. The remuneration pack-

age for senior executives may include the following main com-

ponents: base salary, short-term incentive programmes (STI 

programmes), long-term incentive programmes (LTI pro-

grammes), benefits and pension. All senior executives may be 

entitled to the general benefits the bank offers to its employees 

as well as certain additional benefits. Generally, pension benefits 

shall be paid in accordance with the local laws, agreements and 

customs of each country. Pension benefits can be defined ben-

efit schemes or defined contribution schemes and are vested. In 

addition to pension benefits (defined benefit) according to col-

lective agreements (which apply to all Swedish employees),  

a defined contribution pension shall apply to all senior executives 

employed after 2006 in Sweden, provided that a pension benefit 

is granted. The pensionable salary for these senior executives 

shall have a ceiling. For more information on current pension 

agreements, see note 8 in the annual report. Pensionable sala-

ries may not exceed a specific amount. The total remuneration 

cost includes annual costs for base salaries, STI, LTI, benefits and 

pensions, including social insurance charges and employer’s 

contributions. The following maximum remuneration costs  

apply until the AGM 2009: CEO, 400 income base amounts (the 

income base amount for income year 2007 was SEK 45 900 and 

for income year 2008 SEK 48 000); and executives who report 

to the CEO and are members of the GEM, 350 income base 

amounts. When determining individual remuneration, each ex-

ecutive is evaluated in accordance with an established, struc-

tured benchmarking process to determine and compare salary 

and benefit levels.
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ments before year-end to acquire an additional 324 942 prefer-

ence shares, which were registered after the turn of the year 

(total number of preference shares: 652 959). Voting rights for 

these shares may not be exercised directly by employees.

There are no limitations on how many votes each shareholder 

can cast at the AGM. There are no agreements between share-

holders that the bank is aware of that would limit the right to 

transfer the shares. The articles of association do not contain 

any specific rules on appointing and dismissing Board members 

or on amending the articles of association. The Swedish Compa-

nies Act governs such cases.

The 2008 AGM resolved that the bank, until the 2009 AGM, 

may acquire at any given time in its securities operations, to  

facilitate these operations, its own shares, according to the Secu-

rities Business Act, without restriction on the method of acquisi-

tion, at a price corresponding to the prevailing market value and 

such that the total holding of such shares at any given time does 

not exceed 1 percent of all shares in the bank. The bank may also 

divest shares that, in accordance with the resolution of the AGM, 

have been acquired in the securities operations at a price that 

corresponds to the prevailing market value.

The 2008 AGM also authorized the Board to decide to acquire 

its own shares in addition to those acquired in the securities 

operations. However, the bank’s holding of such shares, over and 

above than those acquired in the securities operations, may at 

no time exceed 5 percent of the total number of shares in the 

bank. The authorization was not utilized in 2008.

There are no significant agreements that the company is 

party to that take effect or are amended or cease to apply if 

control over the company changes as a result of a public take-

over offer.

According to the employment agreement with the Chairman 

of the Board dated September 2002, Carl Eric Stålberg shall, if 

the reason why Carl Eric Stålberg is not re-elected is that the 

company is the target of an acquisition or merger, receive pen-

sionable remuneration in an amount corresponding to his prior 

salary for the period remaining until he turns 60 years of age. 

The right to remuneration is conditional on, among other things, 

the deduction of 50 percent of his income from any new employ-

ment from the remuneration unless the Board decides otherwise. 

There are no other agreements between the company and the 

Board members or employees that prescribe remuneration after 

termination of employment as a result of a public takeover offer.

ACCOUNTING POlICIES 

No significant changes were made in the accounting policies 

during the year. However, the accounting standards have been 

updated with an amendment in IAS 39 that the International 

Accounting Standards Board (IASB) issued on 13 October 2008 

and that the EU adopted on 15 October 2008. The change – 

Reclass ification of Financial Assets – means that financial  

assets, excluding derivatives, which were previously held for 

trading purposes can be reclassified as of 1 July 2008 to another 

category in exceptional circumstances. The fair value of the as-

sets at the time of reclassification is henceforth deemed to be its 

cost. In the parent company, calculated pension costs and pen-

sion settlements are no longer reported. As a result, the cost of 

self-managed pension assets is fully reported as a staff cost. 

Comparative figures have been restated.

Valuation issues 

Because the market for interest-bearing securities became in-

creasingly inactive in 2008, valuations were based to a signifi-

cantly greater extent than before on valuation models, i.e., on 

quoted prices on inactive markets or on prices on active markets 

for similar instruments.

As of 31 December, around 19 percent of the Group’s interest-

bearing securities were valued in accordance with these valua-

tion models, against around 81 percent as of 30 September and 

around 5 percent as of 31 December 2007.

On 1 July 2008, Swedbank chose to reclassify certain interest-

bearing securities which had become illiquid due to the extraor-

dinary market conditions. The holdings, listed in the table below, 

were reclassified to the category Held to Maturity since the in-

struments are no longer tradable but are deemed financially 

justified to be held to maturity. Reporting at fair value would 

have raised net gains and losses on financial items at fair value by 

SEK 460m during the fourth quarter. The corresponding change in 

value of the holding during the third quarter was SEK –610m. No 

write-offs were needed as of 30 December. The average effec-

tive interest rate on the holding at the time of reclassification 

was 5.62 percent. Of the holdings listed below, Residential Mort-

gage Backed Securities (RMBS) and Commercial Mortgage 

Backed Securities (CMBS) accounted for 90 percent of the expo-

sure, while the remaining 10 percent consists of a bond issued 

by companies controlled by the U.S. government.

 
 SEKm

2008
31 Dec

2008
30 Sep

2008
1 Jul

Book value 8 138 7 662 7 376

Nominal value  8 328 7 828 7 558

Fair value 7 988 7 052 7 376

Carrying amounts and nominal values are affected by chang-

es in exchange rates. Carrying amounts are also affected by the 

allocation of discounts in accordance with the effective interest 

method.

EVENTS AfTER 31 DECEMBER 2008

Swedbank Robur AB acquires Banco fonder AB

Swedbank Robur is acquiring Banco Fonder AB, with assets in 

the form of customer agreements from Alfred Berg. The acquisi-

tion, which comprises assets under management of approxi-

mately SEK 7bn, was finalized on 20 January 2009. Banco 

Fonder AB has around 128 000 customers and 26 mutual funds. 

The difference between the purchase price and acquired net  

assets in the company, as well as the acquired customer agree-

ments, which has an equivalent value of approximately SEK 

281m, constitutes intangible assets and deferred tax liabilities.

 

Repayment of fund fees

During an internal audit in the beginning of February it was de-

tected that Swedbank Robur had client terms that were not in-

line with the fund rules set out for two funds, namely the Russia 

and Mixed fund, which resulted in a notification to the Swedish 

Financial Supervisory Authority. The mistake is down to human 

error in connection with a re-authorisation process of all Robur’s 

funds in 2004. All affected customers will be compensated for 

the error. Swedbanks preliminary assessment is that the net 

cost for the compensation will be around SEK 300m.
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technical reserves for Swedish loan insurance. Underlying oper-

ations developed positively during the year.

The share of the profit or loss in associates increased to SEK 512m 

(424) mainly due to higher profit in EnterCard. 

Other income increased to SEK 2 616m (1 224) through a 

capital gain of SEK 440m on the sale of branches to two savings 

banks in western and southern Sweden, a capital gain of SEK 95m 

on the sale of SPS Reinsurance, SEK 66m from Hansabank’s 

partly owned card company Pankade Kaardikeskus, and SEK 680m 

from the sale of NCSD Holding AB. A capital gain of SEK 40m 

from CEK AB was included in 2007.

Higher expenses 

Expenses increased by SEK 1 366m or 8 percent to SEK 18 085m 

(16 719). Of the increase, SEK 493m was attributable to the 

acquired Ukrainian operations (Ukrainian Banking was consoli-

dated as of July 2007) and SEK 101m to amortization of the 

Hansabank trademark.

Staff costs increased by SEK 300m or 3 percent to SEK 

10 092m (9 792). The increase of SEK 1 008m or 12 percent ex-

cluding profit-based compensation was mainly outside Sweden. 

Profit-based staff costs decreased by SEK 708m. The decrease 

was mainly in Baltic Banking and First Securities. 

Other general administrative expenses increased by SEK 

1 066m or 15 percent to SEK 7 993m (6 927) mainly due to ex-

pansion and changes outside Sweden as well as higher costs for 

security transports and security in Sweden. VAT recoveries in 

the Russian leasing operations reduced expenses by SEK 83m. 

Russian VAT recoveries in 2007 amounted to SEK 60m.

loan losses

Loan losses amounted to a net of SEK 3 156m (619), corre-

sponding to a loan loss ratio of 0.28 percent (0.07). Loan losses 

increased by SEK 523m in Swedish Banking, by SEK 1 350m in 

Baltic Banking, by SEK 308m in International Banking (Ukrainian 

Banking was consolidated as of July 2007) and by SEK 290m in 

Swedbank Markets. A specification of loan losses and claims is 

provided in notes 12, 20 and 45.

lower tax rate

Profit before tax and impairment of goodwill amounted to SEK 

15 222m (15 586) and the tax expense was SEK 2 880m  

(3 450), corresponding to an effective tax rate of 19 percent (22). 

The lower tax rate was due to tax-exempt capital gains and the 

revaluation effect of deferred taxes owing to a lower Swedish 

corporate tax rate, among other things. 

Consolidated balance sheet 

Swedbank’s total assets amounted to SEK 1 812bn as of 31 De-

cember, an increase of SEK 204bn or 13 percent since the begin-

ning of the year. Of the year’s lending increase of SEK 148bn,  

The return on equity was 15.2 percent in 2008

Profit for the year attributable to the shareholders amounted to 

SEK 10 887m (11 996). Excluding impairment of goodwill, profit 

for the year increased by SEK 294m to SEK 12 290m. The return 

on equity was 15.2 percent (18.9), excluding impairment of 

goodwill 17.1 percent. Earnings per share amounted to SEK 

19.44 (21.78), excluding impairment of goodwill SEK 21.95, and 

the cost/income ratio was 0.53 (0.51), excluding impairment of 

goodwill 0.50. The tier 1 capital ratio was 10.6 percent accord-

ing to the new rules and 8.1 percent according to the transi-

tional rules (6.2 percent on 31 December 2007). Including total 

subscribed capital, the tier 1 capital ratio was 11.1 percent  

according to new rules.

Higher income

Income increased by SEK 3 539m or 11 percent to SEK 36 463m 

(32 924). Excluding capital gains (SPS Reinsurance, PKK and 

NCSD Holding AB in 2008, CEK AB in 2007) and income from the 

sale of branches, income rose by 7 percent. 

Net interest income increased SEK 2 545m or 13 percent to 

SEK 21 702m (19 157). Net interest income from the lending 

portfolio increased by SEK 1 419m and from deposits by SEK 

906m. The increase arose primarily from volume increases. Net 

interest income from other operations increased by SEK 220m. 

Net commission income decreased by SEK 1 050m or 11 percent 

to SEK 8 830m (9 880). Payment commissions increased by SEK 

400m, while income from stockmarket-related operations de-

creased by SEK 1 096m and from corporate finance by SEK  286m. 

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value increased 

by SEK 660m or 39 percent to SEK 2 351m (1 691). The market 

valuation of Swedbank Mortgage’s lending and funding, includ-

ing derivatives, had a positive effect on profit of SEK 598m dur-

ing the year, compared with SEK 71m in the previous year. The 

positive effect is mainly due to unrealized changes in value that 

arose as a result of the substantial movement of market interest 

rates. Ukrainian Banking reported an increase of SEK 358m to 

SEK 419m (61) mainly due to a decline in the hryvnia against 

the dollar, the currency in which the majority of loans are 

granted. The change in the value of Group Treasury’s derivatives 

linked to the financing of euro lending in the Baltics amounted to 

SEK 145m (0). To reduce the accounting volatility in these trans-

actions, cash flow hedges are applied as of the third quarter, due 

to which unrealized changes in value are no longer recognized 

through profit or loss but instead directly through shareholders’ 

equity. For Baltic Banking, net gains and losses on financial 

items at fair value were SEK 414m lower than in the previous 

year, mainly due to a decrease in the value of investment assets 

held by the insurance operations and weak earnings in equity 

trading.

Net insurance decreased to SEK 452m (548). In 2007, net in-

surance was affected positively by withdrawals from certain 

Financial analysis
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SEK 51bn is due to changes in exchange rates and market values. 

The long-term liquidity reserve, which consists of securities 

approved as collateral by central banks, amounted to approxi-

mately SEK 210bn, of which approximately SEK 20bn was in the 

Swedish liquidity portfolio and approximately SEK 12bn in the 

Baltic liquidity portfolio. The liquidity reserve also included the 

parent bank’s holding of covered bonds issued by Swedbank 

Mortgage of approximately SEK 180bn, although the holding is 

eliminated in the consolidated balance sheet. In addition to the 

liquidity reserve, there were mandated cash reserves of nearly 

SEK 17bn in the Baltic countries, Russia and Ukraine.

The loan/deposits ratio was 262 percent, against 245 percent 

at the beginning of the year. The loan/deposits ratio excluding 

lending in Swedbank Mortgage was 131 percent (121). 

Loans to credit institutions excluding repurchase agreements 

(repos) amounted to SEK 93bn (83).

Interest-bearing securities amounted to SEK 134bn (115), of 

which approximately SEK 32bn was held in liquidity portfolios in 

Group Treasury and the Baltic countries and approximately SEK 

102bn in Swedbank Markets’ trading book. 

On the liability side, securities in issue, primarily commercial 

papers, decreased by SEK 80bn to SEK 593bn, while amounts 

owed to credit institutions including repos and the National 

Debt Office increased by SEK 180bn to SEK 344bn. 

In 2008, Swedbank Mortgage issued covered bonds for SEK 

97bn to outside investors. In 2009, SEK 104bn of the external, 

long-term financing falls due.

Swedbank AB raised approximately SEK 110bn in long-term 

funding in 2008 excluding issues tied to index-linked bonds. Of the 

long-term funding, approximately SEK 49bn matures in 2009. 

Subordinated liabilities amounted to SEK 45bn, an increase of 

SEK 5bn from the beginning of the year. The increase is essen-

tially attributable to exchange rate effects. 

Equity amounted to SEK 86bn, an increase of SEK 18bn from 

the beginning of the year, of which the rights issue less transac-

tion costs accounted for SEK 12bn. 

lending 

The Group’s lending to the public excluding repos increased dur-

ing the year by SEK 97bn excluding exchange rate and market 

valuation effects. Including valuation effects, the increase was 

SEK 148bn or 13 percent. Lending amounted to SEK 1 251bn as 

of 31 December. 

Excluding exchange rate effects, lending in the Baltic coun-

tries increased by SEK 11bn in 2008. Including exchange rate 

effects, the increase was SEK 41bn. 

As of 31 December, the share of impaired loans was 0.52 

percent, against 0.13 percent in the previous year. Of the in-

crease in gross impaired loans of SEK 7.5bn since the beginning 

of the year, Baltic Banking accounted for SEK 5.7bn, of which 

SEK 0.9bn was due to exchange rate effects. The increase in the 

Baltics was primarily among private customers and real estate 

management companies in Estonia and Latvia.

Savings and investments 

Customers’ total savings and investments in Swedbank decreased 

by SEK 35bn to SEK 1 073bn during the year. Customers’ invest-

ment assets have fallen in value due to declining stock prices. 

Customers’ deposits excluding repos have increased by SEK 

28bn or 6 percent since the beginning of the year to SEK 478bn. 

Capital adequacy

The transition to the new Basel 2 rules is being implemented 

gradually. Swedbank will not feel the full anticipated effect of a 

reduced capital requirement until 2010.

As of 2008, all companies in the financial companies group 

report according to the new Basel 2 rules. The companies that 

reported strictly according to the old Basel 1 rules in 2007 are 

now reporting according to the standard method in the new 

rules for credit risk. These companies include the bank’s subsidi-

aries in the Baltics, Russia and Ukraine as well as the Swedish 

finance company.

The capital adequacy ratio, which is calculated for the finan-

cial companies group, was 15.2 percent pro forma with the full 

effect of the new rules as of 31 December 2008 (12.7 as of 31 

December 2007), of which the core tier 1 capital ratio was 9.7 

percent (7.3) and the tier 1 capital ratio was 11.1 percent (8.5). 

The pro forma key ratios include SEK 3bn in capital that had been 

subscribed but not paid in as of year-end, which formally may 

not be included in the capital adequacy calculations. This raises 

the core tier 1 capital ratio by 43 percentage points. The capital 

adequacy quotient was 1.90 (1.59). Tier 1 capital ratio includes 

profit for the period after deducting the estimated dividend.

Taking into account the transitional rules, the pro forma tier 1 

capital ratio was 8.4 percent (6.2), the capital adequacy ratio 

was 11.6 percent (9.3) and the capital adequacy quotient was 

1.45 (1.16). 

Intangible fixed assets 

Intangible fixed assets with an indeterminate value in use 

amounted to SEK 17.3bn, of which goodwill arising through the 

acquisition of Hansabank accounted for SEK 13.2bn. As of 31 

December, the Group’s goodwill and other intangible assets 

were tested for impairment.

Impairments were identified in Ukrainian Banking and a im-

pairment of goodwill of SEK 1 403m was recorded. The impair-

ment is recognized in the income statement as Impairment of 

NUMBER OF FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES

31 Dec 31 Dec
2008 2007

Swedish Banking 5 999 6 236

Baltic Banking 8 327 9 203

    Estonia 2 950 3 246

    Latvia 2 342 2 577

    Lithuania 3 035 3 380

International Banking 4 175 3 952

    Ukraine 3 302 3 433

    Russia 631 386

    Nordic branches and Luxembourg 143 122

    Other 99 11

Swedbank Markets 736 752

Asset Management and Insurance 349 332

Shared Services and Group Staffs 1 694 1 673

Total 21 280 22 148
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goodwill. After the impairment, goodwill attributable to the 

cash-generating unit OJSC Swedbank amounted to SEK 1.2bn. 

The unit consists of the banks OJSC Swedbank and CJSC Swed-

bank Invest. The value of the asset declined due to the major 

slowdown in the Ukrainian economy in late 2008. Because of 

the slowdown and great uncertainty about the country’s future 

economic development as of the closing day, the estimation of 

cash flows in the immediate future had to be significantly re-

vised downward. Estimated cash flows, which are based on 

Swedbank’s long-term investment in Ukraine, have therefore 

been pushed further into the future and, due to discounting, will 

be worth less as of the closing day.

The asset has been valued at its value in use. This means that 

projected future cash flows are calculated at present value using 

a discount factor. Projected future cash flows are based on 

three-year financial plans. After that they are calculated with 

the help of growth assumptions. These assumptions are based 

on estimated inflation, real GDP growth, the difference between 

growth in the banking sector and GDP growth, and changes in 

the bank’s market share. The discount factor is determined 

based on the market’s risk-free rate of interest and yield require-

ments, with a mark-up for illiquidity and the size of the business. 

The parameters are obtained from outside sources.  

The market’s risk-free rate of interest has been adapted to 

different periods to harmonize with the assumptions for infla-

tion and real GDP growth. 

In the next three-year period, growth is expected to be non-

existent, after which the country’s economy should recover and 

the banking system grow, at the same time that the bank to 

some extent increases its low market share. At the end of the 

projected period, annual growth is estimated at 4 percent. Dif-

ferent discount factors have been used for different periods. 

During the next three-year period, a discount factor of 31.5 per-

cent has been used. During the 20 subsequent years, a discount 

factor of 23.2 percent has been used, and after that 17.2 percent. 

An increase in the discount factor of 1 percentage point 

would necessitate a further impairment of the asset of SEK 

0.8bn. A decrease in the discount factor of 1 percentage point 

would reduce the impairment by SEK 1.0bn. 

No impairments were identified for Baltic Banking. Tests were 

conducted using the same methodology as for Ukrainian Bank-

ing. In the next three-year period, growth is expected to be 

slightly negative, after which conditions are expected to return 

to a more normal level. At the end of the projected period, an-

nual growth is expected to be 4 percent. A discount factor of 

11.2 percent was used.

The discount factor can generally be raised by 0.5 percent 

without causing impairments, all else being equal. 

Proposed appropriation of profit 

One of Swedbank’s financial objectives is normally to maintain a 

dividend corresponding to around 40 percent of profit for the 

year excluding one-off items during a business cycle. The size of 

the annual dividend is normally based on the latest dividend and 

is determined with reference to expected profit trends, the capi-

tal considered necessary to develop operations and the market’s 

required return. Due to current market environment Swedbank 

aims to further strengthen its capital level and for that reason 

the Board of Directors is recommending that the Annual General 

Meeting approve no dividend for preference shares and ordinary 

shares (SEK 9.00 per ordinary share).

The following amounts are at the disposal  

of the Annual General Meeting (SEKm):

Profit for the financial year attributable to shareholders 1 316

Retained earnings 18 501

Total available 19 817

The Board of Directors recommends that (SEKm):

Shareholders receive no cash dividend  

of SEK 0.00 per ordinary share 0

of SEK 0.00 per preference share 0

To be carried forward  19 817

The proposal is based on all ordinary and preference shares out-

standing as of 31 December 2008. Unrealized changes in the 

value of assets and liabilities at fair value have had a net effect 

on equity of SEK –930m. 

Outlook for 2009

Swedbank’s profit is strongly affected by macroeconomic chang-

es it has no control over. The Group’s profit is affected by, among 

other things, changes in market interest rates, stock prices and 

exchange rates. For this reason, Swedbank does not issue profit 

forecasts, although it does provide a sensitivity analysis in Note 

52 showing how various sources of income and expenses are 

affected by changes in the market.
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The Group’s risk and risk control
Risk entails uncertainty in some form and is a natural ingredient to every 
type of business. Swedbank has devoted tremendous care to developing 
methods to manage risks in the most efficient way possible, thereby  
protecting the Group against unwanted risk-taking.

The group’s risk

swedbank’s risk and capital policy

Swedbank’s Board of Directors has ultimate responsibility for 

the Group’s risk-taking and capital assessment. Through a risk 

and capital policy, the Board provides guidelines for the CEO on 

risk management, risk control, risk and capital assessments, and 

capital management in Swedbank. The policy describes the con-

nection between risk and capital and how risk and capital man-

agement support the business strategy.

The aim of risk and capital management at Swedbank is to 

ensure a high return on equity and that the level of capital never 

falls below the legal minimum, while maintaining access to cost-

effective financing even under unfavourable market conditions. 

risk and capital process

Swedbank continuously identifies the risks its operations gener-

ate and has designed a process to manage them. The process is 

described in the Swedbank’s risk and capital policy. The risk proc-

ess includes seven steps: prevent risks, identify risks, quantify 

risks, analyze risks, propose actions, monitor and follow up, and, 

lastly, report risks. The process is general, encompassing all of 

the risk areas, at the same time that concrete activities are 

adapted to each risk of the risk areas to protect the bank against 

unwanted risk-taking. The risk process also provides a clear de-

scription of Swedbank’s risk profile, which then serves as the 

basis of the internal capital adequacy assessment process. This 

process entails an evaluation of capital needs based on Swed-

bank’s overall risk level and business strategy. The aim is to en-

sure efficient use of capital and that Swedbank at the same time 

meets the minimum legal capital requirement and maintains ac-

cess to domestic and international capital markets even under 

adverse market conditions.

organization and responsibility

Each of Swedbank’s business units and subsidiaries has full re-

sponsibility for the risks that its operations create. This means 

Risk- and capital process

Prevent
risks

Identify
risk

Quantify
risk

Analyze
risk

Suggest
action

Control
and 

follow-up

Risk 
tolerance

Mid-term
planning

Adverse
scenarios Simulation Building

block

Report
risk

Required 
risk capital

Risk profile

Qualitative
discussionRisk profile

Risk is defined as a potentially negative impact on a com-

pany that can arise due to current internal processes or 

future internal or external events. The concept of risk com-

prises the likelihood that an event will occur and the impact 

it would have on the company. Shareholders have an inter-

est in a high return on the capital they invest in the bank 

and thus in ensuring that shareholders’ equity is not exces-

sive. For creditors and society, on the other hand, it is im-

portant that the bank maintains a sufficient buffer, or risk 

capital, to cover potential losses. Society has therefore in-

troduced laws and regulations that set minimum require-

ments on the size of the buffer based on how much risk the 

bank assumes, i.e., capital adequacy rules. These rules 

changed in February 2007.
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that those responsible must ensure that the risk process is im-

plemented within each risk area and unit and that the standards 

set by the Board and CEO are followed. The head of operations is 

also responsible for fostering a sound and informed risk culture 

within the unit and ensuring that employees understand Swed-

bank’s risk tolerance and operational risk rules. Their responsibil-

ity includes ensuring that all employees act ethically in accordance 

with Swedbank’s values, regulations and policies, as well as  

applicable legislation.

Each business unit and subsidiary has the resources to iden-

tify and control risks. All risks are evaluated on the basis of the 

likelihood that an event will occur and of its economic conse-

quences. Each risk-taking unit analyzes the risk in its operations. 

In addition to the control and monitoring performed by the busi-

ness units, there is a risk control function independent from op-

erations. In Swedbank it is consolidated in a single organization, 

Group Risk Control, which is directly subordinate to the CEO. The 

local risk control functions are responsible for coordinating ac-

tivities within each unit and for independently monitoring and 

reporting on the unit’s risks to the management of that unit and 

to Group Risk Control. Group Risk Control reports all risks on a 

consolidated basis to the CEO and the Board of Directors.

Group Risk Control is responsible for developing the risk proc-

ess and for providing methods for risk identification, risk quanti-

fication, analysis and reporting of the most common risks i.e.  

financial, credit and operational. Group Risk Control regularly 

conducts analyses of recent events in the market and economy 

and their impact on the Group’s risks. Stress tests complement 

these periodic assessments to calculate the effect of potentially 

dramatic changes. Changes over time in risk profiles within vari-

ous credit portfolios are analyzed as well. 

Similar to the risk control functions all larger business units 

have local functions managing compliance risks. The local com-

pliance function helps management to identify, monitor and 

handle those risks. The local compliance function reports directly 

to the management of the unit and reports functionally to 

Group Compliance. In turn Group Compliance coordinates the 

local compliance functions’ operations and reports to the Board 

of Directors and CEO.

inTernal capiTal adequacy assessmenT process  

– The second pillar

definition

 The purpose of internal capital adequacy assessment is to 

ensure that Swedbank is adequately capitalized to cover 

its risks and to carry on and develop its operations. 

Internal capital adequacy assessment therefore takes into 

account all relevant risks that arise within Swedbank. 

Risks that have been identified and for which Swedbank 

has allocated capital are listed in the table below.

Types of risk

•	 Credit	risk	(incl.	concentration	risk)

•	 Market	risk	(incl.	interest	rate	risk	in	other	operations)

•	 Operational	risk

•	 Earnings	volatility	risk

•	 Insurance	risk

•	 Risks	in	post-employment	benefits

•	 Strategic	risk

Other forms of strategic risk and reputational risk usually are 

not dealt with in capital adequacy simulations, although the 

capital buffer also implicitly protects against such risks. These 

risks remain an important part of Swedbank’s potential expo-

sure, however, they are carefully monitored and managed. Li-

quidity constraints may arise as a result of an imbalance be-

tween risks and capital. The internal capital adequacy assessment 

process is designed to ensure that such imbalances do not arise. 

Consequently, a conservative view of liquidity risks is crucial to 

the capital process.

measurement 

Swedbank’s internal capital adequacy assessment is based on 

two different methods: the Building Block model and the Sce-

nario model. The former is a static model with an evaluation 

horizon of one year, while the Scenario model is a dynamic 

model with a multi-year horizon. Since the capital adequacy as-

sessement represents the bank’s own estimation of its require-

ment according to Pillar 2, the assessment may deviate, up or down, 

from the corresponding capital requirement according to Pillar 1.
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Building Block approach

The purpose of the Building Block approach is to determine the 

internal capital requirement by type of risk. The Building Block 

model therefore consist of separate models for each type of risk 

according to the list above. Each sub-model calculates a capital 

need for a specific risk given the model’s underlying assumptions.

In cases where internal models have been developed within 

the framework of Pillar 1, they are used. The risk horizon is one 

year and the capital need is calibrated using a confidence level 

equivalent to 99.9 percent, i.e. the same basis as in the IRB ap-

proach. 

When assessing capital in relation to the capital requirement 

using the Building Block approach, future earnings are not taken 

into account in calculating the size of the capital base. The capi-

tal requirement is an estimation of the loss, i.e. the direct effect 

on shareholders’ equity (core tier 1), which could occur with a 

certain probability during a period of one year due to the bank’s 

exposure to the relevant types of risk (see list on previous page).

Scenario model

The purpose of the Scenario model is to ensure that Swedbank 

meets the minimum legal capital adequacy requirement even 

under adverse market conditions and to maintain access to  

financing in domestic and international capital markets. 

The first step in the scenario model is to construct one or 

more unfavourable scenarios. The extent of the recession re-

flected in these scenarios is based on regulatory praxis and cor-

responds to a recession of a degree occurring only once in 25 

years. These forward-looking scenarios are distinguished by 

drastic negative changes in macroeconomic variables such as 

GDP, interest rates and unemployment, which in turn affect 

bank-specific variables such as net interest income, commis-

sions, credit losses, etc. In recent years, a number of different 

recession scenarios have been applied. The negative scenario for 

2008 assumed a recession beginning in the US and spreading 

across the world, including the EU, Sweden and the Baltic states. 

The Group makes use of all its expertise to construct these 

negative scenarios. The Scenario  process is concluded by the 

Board of Directors of Swedbank expressing an opinion on the 

scenario.

The next step is to engage the business units to assess how 

the macroeconomic variables affect their operations in terms of 

margins, volumes, credit losses, etc. In contrast to the Building 

Block model, the Scenario model takes into account possible  

future gains (and losses) in the calculation of the size of the 

capital base.

An analysis of the effects of the scenarios provides a clear 

overview of the key risks to which Swedbank is exposed by quanti-

fying their impact on the income statement, balance sheet, capi-

tal base and risk-weighted assets (RWA) in adverse macro-

economic scenarios. The analysis also considers inflexible costs.

The comprehensive picture that the model provides is a valu-

able starting point for decisions on proactive risk and capital 

management. Business cycles are taken into consideration in a 

natural manner, since the scenarios cover a relatively long time 

horizon and are distinguished by substantial volatility in eco-

nomic variables. In this way, Swedbank obtains a broad overview 

of its financial stability and strength, as well as the correspond-

ing capital requirement based on the overall risk level and cur-

rent business strategy.

The capital requirement is defined as the capital buffer con-

sidered necessary today to protect Swedbank against future 

losses with the aim of meeting minimum capital requirements 

every single year of the chosen scenario. The quantitative result 

of the scenario analyses is a key component in the formulation 

of capitalization targets and capital strategy.

The quantitative calculations are augmented by a qualitative 

assessment and discussion, which consider analyses of the mar-

ket’s expectations, comparisons with competitors and the bank’s 

rating targets, among other factors.

Moody’s Standard & Poor’s Fitch

Short-term Long-term Short-term Long-term Short-term Long-term

P-1 Aaa A-1+ AAA F1+ AAA

P-2 Aa1 A-1 AA+ F1 AA+

P-3 Aa2 A-2 AA F2 AA

No prime Aa3 A-3 AA- F3 AA-

A1 B A+ B A+

A2 C A C A

A3 D A- D A-

Baa1 BBB+ BBB+

Baa2 BBB BBB

Baa3 BBB- BBB-

SwedBank’S current rating           Rating as of February 2009 

credit inStituteS’ rating SwedBank Mortgage

Moody’s Standard & Poor’s Fitch

covered bonds Aaa AAA

unsecured bonds,  
long-term rating A1 AA-

unsecured bonds,  
short-term rating P-1 A-1 F1+
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capital requirement

The ultimate capital need for the bank according to the internal 

capital adequacy assessment is given through a combination of 

the Building Block approach, the Scenario model and qualitative 

aspects. An important conclusion of the 2008 capital adequacy 

assessment was that Swedbank, due to its high, stable earnings 

and the low risk profile in its balance sheet, would be highly re-

silient to an extremely unfavourable macroeconomic scenario.

The internal capital adequacy assessment process also con-

firmed that a capital buffer corresponding to the target for the 

tier 1 capital ratio is adequate to prevent Swedbank’s tier 1 

capital ratio from falling below the minimum capital require-

ments even in the event of an unlikely but possible extremely 

adverse macroeconomic development that is extremely unfa-

vourable. 

However, developments in the global financial market during 

the autumn of 2008 were exceptional. As a consequence of the 

considerable disruption in the financial markets, prevailing macro-

economic prospects have grown increasingly uncertain and the 

possibility of a major recession cannot be excluded. The percep-

tions of investors and other stakeholders as to what constitutes 

suitable capitalization for banks has also increased substantially. 

In light of this uncertainty and the unease prevalent in the mar-

ket, Swedbank found it wise, despite its sound financial position, 

to generate an additional buffer in relation to its existing capital 

adequacy targets. Consequently, in the autumn of 2008, Swed-

bank’s Board of Directors decided to increase tier 1 capital ratio 

by means of a new share issue.

crediT risks

Swedbank’s credit policy states that the credit portfolio should 

be well diversified with a low risk profile and high profitability. 

This ambition shall be reflected both at group level as well as at 

each business area’s lending operations. A low level of risk is 

achieved through lending to customers with a high debt service 

ratio, good collateral and diversification within and between 

sectors and regions. A high profitability is achieved by, among 

other things, setting clear targets for return in relation to risk. 

With its focus on lending to a large number of private individuals 

– often with their homes as collateral – the Group’s credit risks 

are both low and well diversified.

definition

Credit risk is defined as the risk that a counterparty, or 

obligor, fails to meet its contractual obligations to Swed-

bank and the risk that collateral will not cover the claim. 

Credit Risk arises also when dealing with financial in-

struments, but is then often called counterparty risk The 

risk arises as an effect of the possible failure by the coun-

terparty in a financial transaction to meet its obligations. 

This risk is often expressed as the current market value of 

the contract adjusted with an add-on for future potential 

movements in the underlying risk factors. 

Credit risk also includes concentration risk, which re-

fers, for example, to large exposures or concentrations in 

the credit portfolio to certain regions or industries..

credit portfolio

Per 31 December 2008, total lending to the public amounted to 

SEK 1 251 billion, of which lending to priavte individuals repre-

sented 50 percent. Residential mortgages serving as collateral 

accounted	 for	 58	 percent	 of	 the	 total	 lending.	 Most	 of	 these	

loans	were	issued	by	the	subsidiary	Swedbank	Mortgage.	A	sub-

stantial part of the lending growth in recent years stems from 

lending for residential mortgages in Sweden but also in Estonia, 

Latvia and Lithuania. 

The credit portfolio is well diversified by number of customers, 

sector and region. Apart from exposure to private individuals, no 

sector accounts for more than 21 percent of total lending. 

The majority of Swedbank’s lending to the public has been 

rated according to Swedbank’s internal rating system. The rating 

aims at forecasting the probability of default within a 12-month 

period. Of the total exposure, 66 percent can be found in the 

rating grades 13–21, i.e. “investment grade”, where the proba-

bility	of	default	 is	 considered	to	be	 low.	More	than	a	 fourth	of	

exposures are assigned a grade of 19 or higher, corresponding to 

an AAA rating from the major rating agencies 

Private
persons 

628,0

Municipalties
9,3

Lending by sector, SEKbn 
31 December, 2008

Business
lending
348,9

Real estate
management 
264,5

Munici-
palities etc. 

40

Lending by type of collateral, SEKbn
31 December, 2008

Residental 
properties

722

Guarantees, 
unsecured 
163

Corporate 
collateral 
210

Other 
114
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The concentration risk in the credit portfolio is low. The corpo-

rate portfolio is dominated by exposures to small and medium-

sized businesses diversified among a number of industries, of which 

the	largest	is	real	estate	management	(43	percent	of	the	total	cor-

porate	portfolio),	which	also	includes	tenant-owned	housing-asso-

ciations and municipality-owned real estate companies.

The concentration risk is also low at the counterparty level, 

where the largest single corporate exposure represents 0.9 per-

cent of total lending. The 20 largest combined correspond to 

only 8.7 percent of the total exposure. The 20 largest exposures 

are represented by businesses operating in seven of the indus-

tries that the bank reports its portfolio in.

Swedbank is exposed to the risk of its borrowers failing to 

repay their loans according to agreed terms and of the collateral 

for these loans being inadequate. Swedbank makes provisions to 

cover the losses estimated as probable to arise in its credit port-

folio. In 2008, Swedbank’s credit losses amounted to SEK 3 156m 

net, or a credit loss level of 0.28 percent.

measurement

Swedbank’s internal rating system serves as a basis for:

•	 risk	assessments,	credit	decisions,	monitoring	 

 and management of credit risk 

•	 estimating	risk	adjusted	profitability

•	 analysing	the	risk	profile	of	Swedbank’s	credit	 

 portfolios

•	 developing	the	credit	strategy	and	subsequent	 

 risk management activities

•	 reporting	credit	risks	to	the	Board	of	Directors,	 

 the CEO and senior management

•	 estimating	capital	requirements	and	capital	allocation

With the goal of achieving optimum precision in the risk calcu-

lations leading to a more professional treatment of customers, a 

number of different models have been developed for the rating 

of counterparties, customers or contracts. 

management 

Swedbank’s risk rating system is a central component in the 

credit process and comprises working methods and decision-

making processes for lending operations, credit monitoring and 

quantification of credit risk. The system, which consists of meth-

ods and models, partly outlined above, also includes instructions 

and governing documents for processes and IT systems that 

support the further development and validation of the risk rat-

ing system. The purpose of the system is to measure, as accu-

rately as possible, the risk that a customer or a contract will de-

fault and thereby estimate the losses that the Group could face.

Lending to both private individuals and businesses is gov-

erned by credit processes that contain systematized decision-

making support, a key component of which is the counterparty’s 

rating. Hence, Swedbank’s internal risk rating system is prima-

rily a corporate-support tool that facilitates an efficient credit 

process where counterparties with high risk are automatically 

denied or analyzed more thoroughly. Low-risk transactions can 

be approved in a simplified, quicker credit process. The system 

also plays a central role in monitoring individual credit exposure. 

It regulates the monitoring process in various ways whereby, for 

example, a weaker rating requires a special evaluation followed 

by a proposal of adequate measures if necessary. 

Using the risk rating system and models, the bank assigns 

each customer or exposure a value on a risk scale, a so-called risk 

class. With the help of the risk scale, customers or exposures are 

ranked from those with the highest risk to those with the low-

est. The risk has also been quantified for each risk step. The 

classification of the risk that a customer will default is expressed 

on a scale of 23 classes, where 0 represents the greatest risk and 

21 represents the lowest risk of default, and one class for de-

faulted loans.
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operaTional risks, compliance and  

anTi-money laundering

definition

Operational risk refers to the risk of losses resulting from 

inadequate or failed internal processes or routines, human 

error, incorrect systems or external events.

Compliance risk refers to the risk of legal or judicial 

consequences, major economic damage or the loss of repu-

tation that Swedbank could suffer due to failure to comply 

with laws, regulations, other external policies and instruc-

tions, and internal rules, including ethical guidelines that 

govern how the Group conducts its operations.

Money laundering refers to activities including the 

conversion or transfer of property in the knowledge that 

this derives from criminal activities or complicity in such 

activities and with the purpose of concealing the illegal 

origins of the property, or assisting anyone involved in such 

activities in avoiding the legal repercussions of their ac-

tions.	Money	laundering	also	encompasses	the	area	of	ter-

rorist financing. Swedbank adheres to the definitions of 

money laundering and terrorist financing stated in EU leg-

islation.

measurement 

Based on the Board of Directors’ established definition of opera-

tional risk, a standardized risk structure has been created 

whereby personnel, process, IT and system, and external risk 

have been divided into areas that are defined and exemplified by 

actual risks. The risk structure forms the basis of Group-wide 

methods, consisting of self-assessments, loss and incident re-

porting, and risk indicators. 

This makes, among other things, Group-wide risk analysis 

possible and ensures uniform management of the risks.

Compliance risks are identified and assessed regularly by the 

compliance function in close cooperation with those responsible 

for operational risks and legal functions. The assessment takes 

into account such aspects as new legislation, internal regula-

tions and the risk of conflicts of interest. 

Swedbank counteracts money laundering by means of five 

basic principles: a risk-based approach, a thorough knowledge of 

customers, cooperation within the framework of the Swedbank 

name and brand, basic training for all employees, and quality assur-

ance of the procedures necessary to prevent money laundering. 

Money	 laundering	 risks	 are	 identified	 entirely	 in	 accordance	

with the third money laundering directive adopted by the EU. 

Consequently, this directive forms the basis for Swedbank’s ex-

isting regulations regarding measures to counteract money 

laundering. Procedures for monitoring money laundering risks 

include the collection and review of customer information and 

the monitoring of transactions in accordance with a risk-based 

approach. All relevant personnel receive training and ongoing 

information to enhance their knowledge on money laundering 

risks. In addition, an efficient process is in place for the internal 

and external reporting of suspected money laundering.

management

Swedbank has internal regulations for operational risk manage-

ment. The central components of these regulations consist of 

the Board’s risk and capital policy, its operational risk policy and 

the CEO’s instructions for operational risk management. Since 

operational risk is an extensive discipline, operational risks and 

their management are also addressed in other instructions and 

policies, such as the Group’s security policy. 

Swedbank also has internal regulatory frameworks for coun-

teracting money laundering and for dealing with compliance 

risks, including a compliance policy, an ethics policy and a policy 

for the identification of conflicts of interest.

Among other things, the regulations include: 

•	Basic	principles

•	Swedbank’s	risk	tolerance

•	Description	of	organization	and	responsibilities

•	Reporting	requirements

•	Operational	risk	management	methods	and	techniques.	

Management	 underscores	 the	 importance	 of	 the	 compliance	

function and its continuously improved implementation in the 

business units. One reason for the increased focus is the new 

legislation	brought	into	effect	in	recent	years,	such	as	MiFID,	the	

Swedish	Market	Abuse	Act	and	the	Transparency	Directive.	

Swedbank’s classification structure for operational risks

Operational risk

Personnel risk Process risk IT and systems risk External risk

Expertise Faulty processes Access External crime

Staffing Adherence to regulations Reliability Suppliers/outsourcing

Human error Projects/change Confidentiality Serious disruptions

Internal crime Documentation Development Reputation

Political riskManagement/culture Organization/responsibility Insufficient systems support

Targets and 
remuneration modes

Models

Control/decisions

Traceability
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Within Swedbank, a steering committee is responsible for 

updating regulations, assessing compliance risks, coordinating 

the annual compliance programme, monitoring compliance and 

ethics-related decisions and for coordinating reviews of how 

conflicts of interest within the Group are handled. 

swedbank’s risk tolerance

The Board’s operational risk policy requires that operational risks 

remain low. Risk-taking should be limited within the framework 

of what is economically justified. Operational risks that can dam-

age Swedbank’s reputation and brands should be limited and 

given	 special	 consideration.	 Measures	 are	 implemented	 to	 re-

duce all risks not considered acceptable. 

Although Swedbank shall adhere to the internal regulations 

developed within the bank, where national legislation imposes 

requirements exceeding these internal regulations, the national 

legislation shall be followed.

swedbank’s risk level

Operational risk

The total risk level within the Swedbank Group was considered 

normal during the first two quarters of 2008. During the third 

and fourth quarter, the level was raised to higher than normal. 

The reason for the higher risk level involves the risks associated 

with the international financial crisis. The risks are analyzed 

regularly and mitigated continuously.

The risk level in the Baltic part of the Group is considered 

higher than normal, primarily based on an assessment of the 

international financial crisis in combination with the economic  

development in the Baltic states.

The higher risk level, including increased compliance risk,  

depends partly on the uncertainty of the financial industry in both 

countries in combination with the political structure and insta-

bility in Ukraine. The need for improvements in IT infrastructure 

and internal processes also raises the risk slightly, although the 

international financial crisis plays a major role here as well. The 

risk level in Ukraine and Russia is generally considered higher 

than in the rest of the Group. 

In the Swedish part of the Group, the risk level increased dur-

ing the latter part of 2008; one specific risk is the reputational 

risk that arises during periods of extensive media coverage. 

Compliance risk

In 2008, several new sets of regulations were implemented at 

Swedbank entailing changes to systems, documentation and 

processes to ensure adherence to regulations. Initially, new leg-

islation entails increased risk for the Group. 

Money	laundering

In 2007 and 2008, Swedbank implemented a Group-wide pro-

gramme to harmonize its operations to the EU’s third money 

laundering directive. As part of this, Group-wide rules were es-

tablished based on the requirements of the directive. For the 

Group’s operations in the EU and EES, the harmonization is es-

sentially complete. As national laws are adopted, the bank con-

tinously evaluates the measures that have been taken. In other 

parts of the Group, work is ongoing to adapt operations to the 

Group’s rules. As an element in the Group’s work, the resources 

for anti-money laundering and terrorism financing efforts have 

been strengthened significantly. 

Reporting

Group Risk Control is also responsible for designing and imple-

menting a uniform Group-wide operational risk reporting to the 

Board	of	Directors,	the	CEO	and	Group	Executive	Management.	

An analysis of the risk level in all large business units is per-

formed quarterly and reported to each local management as 

well as to the Board of Directors, the CEO and Group Executive 

Management.

Compliance risks are reported to the CEO and Board of Direc-

tors twice annually and in connection with events entailing in-

creased risk. Swedbank has local committees to determine sanc-

tions in the event that regulations are breached.

Financial risks

Swedbank offers its customers various kinds of professional  

financial services and products in a number of markets. Financial 

risks arise as a natural consequence of these operations. This 

means that Swedbank’s earnings and cash flows can be affected 

by fluctuations in exchange rates, interest rates, equity prices 

and liquidity. Consequently, managing these risks is an impor-

tant part of Swedbank’s operations. Swedbank maintains a low 

risk profile with respect to financial risks. In 2008, Swedbank’s 

management and control of financial risks was put to the test in 

connection with the financial crisis. The low risk profile and good 

governance and control of financial risks have helped the bank to 

avoid major losses. 

definitions

Financial risks are divided into two main classes: 

market risks and liquidity risk.

Market risks refers to the risk that changes in interest 

rates, exchange rates and equity prices will lead to a decline 

in the value of Swedbank’s net assets including deriva-

tives.

Liquidity risk refers to the risk that Swedbank cannot 

fulfil its payment commitments on any given due date 

without significantly raising the cost of obtaining means of 

payment. 

The primary objective of Swedbank’s activity in various financial 

markets is the desire to satisfy customers’ long-term needs and 

facilitate Swedbank’s own financing. The secondary objective is 

to create additional income by taking positions. Risk-taking is 

always	 weighed	 against	 expected	 return.	 Market	 risks	 arise	 in	

Swedbank’s	trading	operations	 (in	conjunction	with	trading	on	

financial	markets)	as	well	as	structurally	in	its	other	operations.	

Consequently, the management of market risk can be divided 

into these two main areas. 
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markeT risks

measurement 

Swedbank measures market risks – those of a structural nature 

and those that arise in trading operations – with a Value-at-Risk 

(VaR)	model.	VaR	expresses	a	possible	loss	level	for	the	current	

portfolio which is so high there is little likelihood it can be ex-

ceeded during a specific time horizon. Swedbank uses a 99-per-

cent probability and a time horizon of one day. This means that 

the potential loss for the portfolio statistically will exceed the 

VaR amount one day out of 100. 

Occasionally, the historical correlations on which the VaR 

calculation is based do not apply e.g. in stressful situations in the 

financial markets. For the individual types of risk, interest rate, 

equity price and currency risks, complementary risk measures 

and limits are therefore used based on sensitivity to changes in 

various	 market	 prices.	 Market	 risks	 are	 also	 measured	 with	

stress tests, where the loss in a number of extreme interest rate 

scenarios is calculated on a daily basis. 

management

Swedbank’s total risk-taking is governed by limits set by the 

Board on the nature and size of financial risk-taking. Only so-

called risk-taking units, that is, units assigned a risk mandate by 

the CEO, are permitted to take financial risks. Risks in these units 

are measured, monitored and reported daily to the CEO and 

senior executives in the Group. Every risk-taking unit has limits 

for various types of risks, which are monitored systematically 

using a daily routine.

The predominant market risks within Swedbank are of a struc-

tural or strategic nature and are managed centrally by Group 

Treasury, which is responsible for minimising possible negative 

impacts on Swedbank’s net income and equity. One example of 

structural risks include interest rate risks, which arise when the 

interest fixing periods in Swedbank’s lending operations do not 

precisely correspond with the interest fixing periods in its fi-

nancing. Another example is currency risks which arise when 

deposits and lending are conducted in different currencies. Stra-

tegic risks mainly comprise currency risks associated with hold-

ings in foreign operations where it has not been possible to 

hedge these risks. Swedbank’s international expansion in recent 

years has resulted in an increase in currency risk, including stra-

tegic currency risk, such that this is now the largest single mar-

ket risk within Swedbank, followed by interest rate risk. 

Market	risks	in	Swedbank’s	trading	operations	are	low	in	rela-

tion to Swedbank’s total risks as illustrated by the fact that their 

share of the total risk-weighted amount in the calculation of 

capital adequacy is about 3 percent as of 31 December 2008. 

The diagram below to the left shows Swedbank’s market 

risks,	expressed	in	Value-at-Risk	(VaR).	Here,	VaR	excludes	mar-

ket risks in Swedbank Ukraine and strategic currency risks. In the 

case of Swedbank Ukraine, VaR is misleading due to the illiquid 

and undeveloped financial markets in Ukraine. For strategic cur-

rency risks, a VaR measure that is based on a one-day horizon is 

not a relevant measure. The figure confirms that Swedbank’s 

market risks are largely of a structural nature and are concen-

trated	in	Group	Treasury	and	the	subsidiary	Swedbank	Mortgage.

Swedbank’s VaR at the end of 2008 was somewhat higher 

than it was for the corresponding period in 2007. Risks of all 

categories have risen compared with a year ago. Since the diver-

sification effects between the risk categories have also in-

creased, the overall increase in VaR is limited.

Swedbank’s VaR in 2008 

SEKm Max Min Average 31 Dec 2008 31 Dec 2007

Interest rate risk 207 96 133 123 117

Currency risk 9 1 4 6 1

Equity price risk 22 5 11 15 8

Diversification –14 –18 –10

Total 208 96 134 126 116
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The increase and relatively large variations in VaR in 2008 can 

be explained by the increased volatility in both the interest and 

currency markets, and by positions taken to secure favourable 

liquidity in Swedbank. The reported risks include positions that 

are not marked-to-market and consequently do not have an di-

rect impact on Swedbank’s net result.

Swedbank’s	 trading	 operations	 (see	 diagram	 to	 the	 right	 on	

previous	page)	have	been	somewhat	affected	by	the	increasing	

market unease and the financial crisis that escalated during the 

autumn of 2008. Despite difficult market conditions, trading op-

erations have managed to keep risks and earnings at stable levels 

with relatively few large-scale losses. This is typical for trading 

operations conducted with a low level of risk and that are mainly 

based on customer demand for financial solutions and invest-

ments. Over the year, VaR in trading operations was at most SEK 

49m,	at	 least	SEK	22m	and	averaged	SEK	34m.	The	number	of	

days on which losses were reported amounted to 66.

liquidiTy risks

Liquidity risks arise when the maturities of the Group’s assets 

and liabilities, including derivatives, do not coincide. Swedbank 

defines liquidity risk as the risk that Swedbank cannot fulfil its 

payment commitments on any given due date without signifi-

cantly raising the cost of obtaining means of payment.

measurement 

Swedbank’s liquidity risks are measured and reported daily 

through analyses of the Group’s future cash flows and the vol-

ume of assets eligible for refinancing. Swedbank uses liquidity 

limits, which define the maximum negative cash flows allowed 

during	a	specific	day	or	other	predetermined	time	periods.	Meas-

urement of liquidity risks and limiting is done at an overall Group 

level and broken down on individual currencies and units.

management

Swedbank’s financing is structured in such a way that a long-

term, stable and well diversified investor base is built up and 

maintained. Borrowing is conducted with the objective of estab-

lishing and maintaining a satisfactory balance between long-

term assets and long-term liabilities such that adequate liquidity 

reserves are built up.

Liquidity management is centralized in a few units, which 

improves efficiency and facilitates the monitoring and control of 

Swedbank’s liquidity risks. Liquidity risks are monitored and ana-

lyzed continuously to ensure that excessive short-term payment 

obligations do not arise. Special continuity plans to manage seri-

ous disruptions to the liquidity situation have been prepared at 

the Group level and locally in the countries where Swedbank 

conducts significant operations. 

Swedbank regularly conducts liquidity stress tests with the 

purpose of enhancing preparedness and to ensure that the bank 

will be able to cope with situations where for example, various 

funding sources do not function. Such stress testing was inten-

sified in the autumn following the failure of Lehman Brothers.

Liquidity risks are reduced through Swedbank’s active efforts 

to ensure stable sources of funding, e.g. deposits and borrow-

ings from the public and diversified funding from a large number 

of capital markets. Swedbank employs a number of different fi-

nancing programmes for its short and long-term borrowing, in-

cluding European Commercial Papers, US Commercial Papers, 

Global	 Medium	 Term	 Notes,	 certificates	 and	 covered	 bonds.	

Swedbank makes active efforts to retain and develop its already 

well diversified borrowing base.

In 2007, the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority gave 

Swedbank	Mortgage	permission	to	issue	covered	bonds.	Swed-

bank	Mortgage’s	Swedish	and	international	stock	of	bonds	was	

converted into covered bonds during the second quarter of 2008 
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and	was	given	the	highest	credit	rating	by	Moody’s	and	Stand-

ard & Poor’s. This improved the Group’s liquidity by broadening 

the funding base and increasing the opportunities to maintain 

liquidity reserves. 

Another important element in the management of liquidity 

risks are the liquidity reserves held in both Swedish and interna-

tional operations in the form of cash and securities that can be 

pledged to central banks.

During 2008, liquidity in the financial markets gradually 

worsened due to the financial crisis. This was in part caused by 

extensive, and in many cases unexpected, losses by banks world-

wide, primarily on securities with credit exposures in the US 

mortgage market. Another cause is the increased uncertainty 

surrounding the rating institutes’ credit assessments given the 

major misjudgements that occurred in the evaluation of struc-

tured securities with credit risk components deriving from the 

US mortgage market. Authorities worldwide have expressed in-

creasing concern about the potentially damaging effects of de-

ficient market liquidity and have therefore, via the central banks, 

established a number of loan facilities in an attempt to alleviate 

the negative effects of the crisis on the real economy.

The weakened liquidity in the financial markets, above all fol-

lowing the failure of Lehman Brothers, has also affected the 

Swedish market and the Swedish banks. This despite the fact 

that major Swedish banks have been able to demonstrate fa-

vourable profitability and having only minor exposures to securi-

ties of the type from which the crisis derives.

In the late autumn of 2008, the financial crisis also became 

the focus of the mass media’s attention. Periodically, this led to 

rumours being spread, on a considerable scale, about the status 

of the Swedish banks. For a period in October and November, 

Swedbank felt the impact of extensive negative publicity that, 

for a while, even resulted in a noticeable decrease in deposit 

volumes in Sweden and the Baltic States. Since then, the situation 

has stabilized and deposit volumes have begun to rise again.

Since the summer of 2007, Swedbank has carefully monitored 

and analyzed the gradual deterioration in the functioning of the 

markets and has reinforced its liquidity reserves in various ways. 

This has involved an active focus on various financing markets 

and the active review of the balance sheet to identify and mobi-

lize assets that could be pledged within the framework of the 

loan facilities offered by the central banks. At the end of 2008, 

an opportunity was created for banks in Sweden to issue debt 

instruments guaranteed by the government. For Swedbank’s 

part, this opportunity was considered to offer a valuable comple-

ment to the bank’s other borrowing instruments and Swedbank 

therefore decided to sign an agreement allowing it to utilize the 

guarantee.

At the close of 2008, Swedbank’s liquidity reserve was large 

enough to allow the bank, in an emergency, to meet one year’s 

cash flow needs without access to funding from the financial 

markets	(see	diagram	below).	
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*  Principal assumptions: no access to capital markets, no 

refinancing of loans to credit institutes, issued bonds or 

subordinated debt.
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Income statement
In accordance with IFRS

Group
In accordance with ÅRKL

Parent Company

SEKm Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

Interest income 79 563 67 087 47 066 38 449

Interest expenses –57 861 –47 930 –38 237 –30 866

Net interest income 3 21 702 19 157 8 829 7 583

Dividends received 4 1 583 5 400

Commission income 12 241 12 939 5 462 5 651

Commission expenses –3 411 –3 059 –1 252 –733

Net commissions 5 8 830 9 880 4 210 4 918

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value 6 2 351 1 691 855 363

Insurance premiums 1 563 1 711

Insurance provisions –1 111 –1 163

Net insurance 452 548

Share of profit or loss of associates 24 512 424

Other income 7 2 616 1 224 2 519 1 195

Total income 36 463 32 924 17 996 19 459

Staff costs 8 10 092 9 792 6 568 6 361

Other general administrative expenses 9, 10 6 994 6 222 4 470 4 074

Total general administrative expenses 17 086 16 014 11 038 10 435

Depreciation/amortisation and impairments of tangible and intangible fixed assets 11 999 705 395 390

Total expenses 18 085 16 719 11 433 10 825

Profit before loan losses and impairments 18 378 16 205 6 563 8 634

Impairment of goodwill 27 1 403

Loan losses, net 12 3 156 619 762 79

Impairment of financial fixed assets 13 2 965 7

Operating profit 13 819 15 586 2 836 8 548

Appropriations 14 –690 –1 935

Tax expense 15 2 880 3 450 830 1 746

Profit for the year 10 939 12 136 1 316 4 867

Profit for the year attributable to:  
Shareholders of Swedbank AB 10 887 11 996

Minority interest 52 140

SEK 16 2008 2007

Earnings per share, SEK 19.44 21.78

Earnings per share after dilution, SEK 19.44 21.78
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Balance sheet
In accordance with IFRS

Group
In accordance with ÅRKL

Parent Company

SEKm Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

Assets

Cash and balances with central banks 29 060 21 200 8 561 5 324

Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks, etc. 18 27 978 37 134 24 056 35 013

Loans to credit institutions 19 128 536 174 014 522 327 386 240

Loans to the public 20, 21 1 287 424 1 135 287 397 515 362 213

Bonds and other interest-bearing securities 22 105 716 78 358 237 610 99 439

Fund shares for which customers bear the investment risk 51 638 69 324

Shares and participating interests 23 6 557 6 101 4 132 2 344

Investments in associates 24 1 987 2 193 1 266 1 487

Investments in Group entities 25 43 379 43 934

Derivatives 26 128 055 36 984 133 982 33 227

Intangible fixed assets 27 19 577 20 139 1 186 1 300

Tangible assets 28 3 274 2 688 558 622

Current tax assets 1 718 686 1 693

Deferred tax assets 15 62 11 365 72

Other assets 29 13 619 14 157 9 993 14 972

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 30 6 489 9 708 15 197 11 374

Total assets 1 811 690 1 607 984 1 401 820 997 561

Liabilities and equity

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit institutions 31 316 730 163 785 425 284 230 802

Deposits and borrowings from the public 32 508 456 458 375 393 079 348 557

Debt securities in issue, etc. 33 593 365 673 116 278 051 229 381

Financial liabilities for which customers bear the investment risk 52 074 69 819

Derivatives 26 116 720 36 267 136 639 34 392

Current tax liabilities 1 190 536 195 186

Deferred tax liabilities 15 1 769 2 196

Other liabilities 34 71 335 75 366 71 447 70 880

Accrued expenses and prepaid income 35 13 062 15 511 7 234 4 153

Provisions 36 5 772 4 954 135 136

Subordinated liabilities 37 44 755 39 736 42 677 36 975

Total liabilities 1 725 228 1 539 661 1 354 741 955 462

Untaxed reserves 38 5 855 5 164

Equity 39

Minority interest 232 315

Equity attributable to shareholders of the parent company 86 230 68 008

  Share capital 14 918 10 823

  Other funds 6 489 6 489

  Retained earnings 19 817 19 623

Total equity 86 462 68 323 41 224 36 935

Total liabilities and equity 1 811 690 1 607 984 1 401 820 997 561

Pledged assets, contingent liabilities and commitments 40

Notes not directly related to the income statement, balance sheet, cash flow statement or statement of changes in equity:

Note 1 — Corporate information 
Note  2 — Accounting policies
Note 17 — Dividend paid and proposed
Note 41 — Business segments
Note  42 — Business combinations
Note  43 — Fair value of financial instruments
Note  44 — Reclassification of financial assets
Note  45 — Credit risks
Note 46 — Financial risks and other risks

Note  47 — Change in value if market interest rate rises by one percentage point
Note  48 — Currency distribution
Note  49 — Summary of maturities 
Note  50 — Capital adequacy analysis
Note  51 — Related parties and other significant relationships
Note  52 — Sensitivity analysis
Note  54 — Events after 31 December 2008

The balance sheet and income statement will be adopted at the Annual General Meeting on 
24 April 2009.
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Cash flow statement
Group Parent Company

SEKm Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year* 100 763 83 032 109 826 76 779

Operating activities

Operating profit 13 819 15 586 2 836 8 569

Adjustments for non-cash items in operating activities 53 3 105 903 –1 911 –6 113

Taxes paid –2 667 –3 311 –2 642 –1 718

Increase/decrease in loans to credit institutions 4 722 22 153 –39 662 –30 899

Increase/decrease in loans to the public –113 960 –183 846 –32 725 –99 562

Increase/decrease in holdings of securities for trading 779 –18 913 –72 673 –10 283

Increase/decrease in deposits and borrowings from the public including retail bonds –11 270 67 976 12 223 51 827

Increase/decrease in amounts owed to credit institutions 159 390 23 805 216 588 53 663

Change in other assets and liabilities, net –6 965 562 –3 122 4 188

Cash flow from operating activities 46 953 –75 085 78 912 –30 328

Investing activities

Purchase of fixed assets and strategic financial assets** –1 922 –6 614 –68 373 –7 244

Sales of fixed assets and strategic financial assets 2 294 411 1 786 364

Dividends and Group contributions received 4 692

Cash flow from investing activities 372 –6 203 –61 895 –6 880

Financing activities

Issuance of interest-bearing securities 292 093 176 569 118 464 51 949

Redemption of interest-bearing securities –296 296 –173 605 –50 089 –38 472

Increase/decrease in other funding –94 811 98 914 –12 822 61 028

Dividend paid –4 638 –4 252 –4 638 –4 252

New rights issue 9 360 9 360

Cash flow from financing activities –94 292 97 626 60 275 70,253

Cash flow for the year –46 967 16 338 77 292 33,045

Exchange rate differences on cash and cash equivalents 3 911 1 099

Cash and cash equivalents in acquired entities 294 2

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year* 57 707 100 763 187 118 109 826

* of which, securities pledged for OMX AB

   at beginning of year 8 086 4 384 8 086 4 384

   at end of year 8 086 8 086

** The term strategic financial assets includes shares and participating interests in Group entities, associates and certain, more long-term holdings.

 

Comments on the consolidated cash flow statement
The cash flow statement shows receipts and disbursements during the year as well 
as cash and cash equivalents at the beginning and end of the year. The cash flow 
statement is reported using the indirect method and is divided into receipts and dis-
bursements from operating activities, investing activities and financing activities.

Operating activities
Cash flow from operating activities is based on operating profit for the year. Adjust-
ments are made for items not included in cash flow from operating activities. Changes 
in assets and liabilities from operating activities consist of items which are part of nor-
mal business activities, such as loans to and deposits and borrowings from the public 
and credit institutions, and which are not attributable to investing and financing activi-
ties.  Cash flow includes interest receipts of SEK 82 665m (64 704) and interest pay-
ments, including capitalised interest, of SEK 60 492m  (46 034).

Investing activities
Investing activities consist of the purchase and sale of fixed assets and strategic 
financial assets. When a business is acquired or divested, its cash and cash equiva-
lents are reported as separate items. In 2008, financial fixed assets were acquired 
for SEK 494m. The most significant acquisition was Folksam Fond AB, which was 
purchased for SEK 463m in cash. In 2008, shares were sold for SEK 1 987m in total 
proceeds. The sales included NCSD Holding AB, SEK 1 130m; SPS Reinsurance, SEK 
559m; Mastercard, SEK 191m; and Pankade Kaarikeskus, SEK 107m.

Specification of cash and cash equivalents 2008 2007

Cash and balances with central banks 29 060 21 200

Overnight deposits, net 23 142 2 371

Securities eligible for refinancing  
adjusted for repos and short-selling 5 505 77 192

Total 57 707 100 763

Financing activities
Issue and redemption of bond loans with maturities exceeding one year are repor-
ted gross. Change in other borrowing includes the net change in borrowings with 
shorter terms and high turnover. 

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and balances with central banks, net 
claims of overnight deposit receivables and overnight deposit liabilities with matu-
rities up to five days, and treasury bills, other bills and mortgage bonds eligible for 
refinancing with central banks taking into account repos and short-selling.
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Statement of changes in equity
Group

Minority 
interest 

Equity attributable to shareholders of Swedbank AB Total  
equity

SEKm
Share  

capital

Other  
contributed 

equity*

Non-regis-
terd sha-

res

Translation  
difference, 

 subsidiaries 
and associates

Hedging of net 
investments 

in foreign  
operations

Cash  
flow 

hedge
Retained 
earnings Total

Closing balance, 31 December 2006 303 10 823 4 068 –340 140 45 283 59 974 60 277

Opening balance, 1 January 2007 303 10 823 4 068 –340 140 45 283 59 974 60 277

Currency translation of foreign operations 16 860 –716 144 160

Deferred tax 211 211 211

Cash flow hedges:

–Gains/losses recognised directly in equity –40 –40 –40

–Transferred to the income statement, Net interest income –182 –182 –182

–Deferred tax 44 44 44

–Transferred to acquisition cost of hedged item 157 157 157

–Deferred tax –44 –44 –44

Profit for the year and expenses recognised directly in equity 16 860 –505 –65 290 306

Profit for the year recognised through profit or loss 140 11 996 11 996 12 136

Total profit and expenses for the year 156 860 –505 –65 11 996 12 286 12 442

New share issue 18 18

Dividend –172 –4 252 –4 252 –4 424

Minority through establishment of new subsidiary 10 10

Closing balance, 31 December 2007 315 10 823 4 068 520 –365 –65 53 027 68 008 68 323

Opening balance, 1 January 2008 315 10 823 4 068 520 –365 –65 53 027 68 008 68 323

Currency translation of foreign operations –8 3 431 –3 419 12 4

Deferred tax 879 879 879

–Gains/losses recognised directly in equity –1 423 –1 423 –1 423

–Transferred to the income statement, Net interest income 198 198 198

–Deferred tax 332 332 332

Profit for the year and expenses recognised directly in equity –8 3 431 –2 540 –893 –2 –10

Profit for the year recognised through profit or loss 52 10 887 10 887 10 939

Total profit and expenses for the year 44 3 431 –2 540 –893 10 887 10 885 10 929

Dividend –133 –4 639 –4 639 –4 772

New share issue 4 095 5 265 3 010 12 370 12 370

Expenses related to new share issue –394 –394 –394

Minority interest acquired during the year 6 6

Closing balance, 31 December 2008 232 14 918 8 939 3 010 3 951 –2 905 –958 59 275 86 230 86 462

* Other contributed equity consists mainly of share premiums. Costs in connection with the rights issue include a positive tax effect of SEK 153m.

Parent Company Share premium Statutory Cash flow Retained

SEKm Share capital reserve reserve hedge earnings Total

Closing balance, 31 December 2006 10 823 6 489 19 003 36 315

Opening balance, 1 January 2007 10 823 6 489 19 003 36 315

Dividend –4 252 –4 252

Cash flow hedges:

–Gains/losses recognised directly in equity –157 –157

–Deferred tax 44 44

–Transferred to acquisition cost of hedged item 157 157

–Deferred tax –44 –44

Group contributions paid –8 –8

Tax on Group contributions 2 2

Merger result,  Söderhamns Sparbank AB 11 11

Profit for the year 4 867 4 867

Closing balance, 31 December 2007 10 823 6 489 19 623 36 935

Opening balance, 1 January 2008 10 823 6 489 19 623 36 935

Dividend –4 639 –4 639

New share issue 4 095 5 265 9 360

Expenses related to new share issue –394 –394

Cash flow hedges:

–Gains/losses recognised directly in equity –1 365 –1 365

–Transferred to the income statement 103 103

–Deferred tax 332 332

Group contributions paid –589 –589

Tax on Group contributions 165 165

Profit for the year 1 316 1 316

Closing balance, 31 December 2008 14 918 4 871 6 489 –930 15 876 41 224
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Notes

 1 Corporate information
Swedbank’s preliminary financial report for 2008 was approved by the Board of 
Directors and the CEO for publication on 7 March 2009. The Parent Company, 
Swedbank AB, maintains its registered office in Stockholm, Sweden. The company’s 
share is traded on the NASDAQ OMX Nordic Exchange in Stockholm in the Nordic 
Large Cap segment. The Group’s operations are described in the Board of Directors’ 
report. 

The consolidated financial statements and the annual report will ultimately be 
adopted by the Parent Company’s Annual General Meeting on 24 April 2009.

 2 Accounting policies
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 
The consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with the 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and interpre-
tations of them. The standards are issued by the International Accounting Standards 
Board (IASB) and the interpretations by the International Financial Reporting 
Interpretations Committee (IFRIC). The standards and interpretations become man-
datory for listed companies’ consolidated financial statements concurrently with 
their approval by the EU.

The consolidated financial statements also apply recommendation RFR 1.2 
Complementary accounting rules for groups, issued by the Swedish Financial 
Reporting Board, the pronouncements of the Swedish Financial Reporting Board,  
certain complementary rules in the Annual Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and 
Securities Companies (ÅRKL) and the regulations and general advice of the Swedish 
Financial Supervisory Authority (FFFS 2008:25). 

The Parent Company’s annual report has been prepared in accordance with the 
Swedish Annual Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and Securities Companies 
(ÅRKL), the regulations and general advice of the Swedish Financial Supervisory 
Authority (FFFS 2008:25) and recommendation RFR 2.2 Reporting for legal entities, 
issued by the Swedish Financial Reporting Board.

The financial statements are based on the historical cost basis. Subsequent meas-
urement of financial instruments are mainly made at fair value. The carrying amounts 
of financial assets and liabilities subject to hedge accounting at fair value have been 
adjusted for changes in fair value attributable to the hedged risk.

The financial statements are presented in Swedish kronor and all figures are 
rounded to millions of kronor (SEK m) unless indicated otherwise.

NEW STANDARDS AND INTERPRETATIONS
IASB
In 2006, the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) issued IFRS 8 
Operating Segments. The standard replaces IAS 14 Segment Reporting and will be 
applied as of 2009. The standard was adopted by the EU in 2007.

In 2007, IASB issued amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements. 
According to the amended standard, which also enters into force on 1 January 2009, 
only transactions with equity holders will be presented in the statement of changes in 
equity in the future. Other transactions that are currently recognised directly in 
equity will be recognised in comprehensive income. The option is available to recog-
nise these items either directly after the traditional income statement or as a separate 
statement of Other Comprehensive Income. The EU adopted the amendment in 2008.

In 2008, IASB issued an amended IFRS 3 Business Combinations and an amended 
IAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements. The amendments apply to 
business combinations implemented in financial years beginning on or after 1 July 
2009. Advance application is permitted. The amended standard means, among other 
items, that minority interests in goodwill in an acquisition can be calculated at market 
value. The EU adopted the amendments in early 2009.

On 13 October 2008, IASB issued amendments to IAS 39 Financial Instruments: 
Recognition and Measurement and IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures, which 

All amounts in the notes are in millions of Swedish kronor (SEKm) and represent book values unless indicated otherwise.  
Figures in parentheses refer to the previous year. The Group’s notes are prepared according to IFRS, while the Parent Company’s  
notes are prepared according to the Annual Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and Securities Companies.

allow certain financial instruments to be reclassified as of 1 July 2008, when specific 
criteria are met, from the valuation category Financial instruments at fair value 
through profit or loss or Available-for-sale financial assets. The EU adopted the 
amendment on 15 October 2008.

IFRIC
In 2008, the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) 
issued interpretations IFRIC 15 Agreements for the Construction of Real Estate, IFRIC 
16 Hedges of a Net Investment in a Foreign Operation and IFRIC 17 Distributions of 
Non-cash Assets to Owners. The interpretations will be applied as of 2009 or 2010. 
The interpretations have not yet been adopted by the EU. Previously, the interpreta-
tions IFRIC 12 Service Concessions, IFRIC 13 Customer Loyalty Programmes and IFRIC 
14 IAS 19 The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and 
their Interaction were issued. The interpretations will be applied as of 2008 or 2009. 
The interpretations IFRIC 13 and IFRIC 14 were adopted by the EU in 2008.

Effects on Swedbank’s financial reports
In 2008, Swedbank applied the amendment to IAS 39, which permits the reclassifica-
tion of certain financial assets from the valuation category Financial instruments at 
fair value. The effects and background to the reclassification are described in note 44 
Reclassification of financial assets. 
     None of the other new standards, amended standards or interpretations were 
applied in 2008, nor are they expected to have an effect on the Group’s future finan-
cial reporting.  IFRS 8 may require certain minor adjustments compared with current 
segment reporting.
     The amendment to IAS 1 requires that Swedbank’s financial reports are updated to 
include Other Comprehensive Income, which will be presented as a separate state-
ment following the traditional income statement as of the first quarter of 2009. 
Comparative figures will be restated.

The amendment to IFRS 3 could affect the recognition of future acquisitions.

CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES
In the Parent Company, recognition of calculated pension costs and pension settle-
ments have been eliminated. Consequently, the cost to secure pensions internally is 
recognised fully among staff costs rather than as staff costs and appropriations. 
Comparative figures have been restated. Profit for the year has not been affected. 

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGMENTS AND ESTIMATES
Presentation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires 
the entity to make judgments and estimates that affect the recognised amounts for 
assets, liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities as of the closing 
day as well as recognised income and expenses during the report period. Management 
continuously evaluates these judgments and estimates, including those that affect 
the fair value of financial instruments, provisions for impaired loans, impairments of 
intangible fixed assets and pension provisions. Management bases its judgments and 
assumptions on previous experience and several other factors that are considered 
reasonable under the circumstances.

Actual results may deviate from judgments and estimates.

Judgments
Investment funds
Entities in the Group have established investment funds for their customers’ savings 
needs. The Group manages the assets of these funds on behalf of customers in 
accordance with predetermined provisions approved by the Swedish Financial 
Supervisory Authority. The return generated by these assets accrues to customers. 
Within the framework of the approved fund provisions, the Group receives manage-
ment fees as well as in certain cases application and withdrawal fees for the manage-
ment duties it performs. Because decisions regarding the management of an invest-
ment fund are governed by the fund’s provisions, the Group is not considered to have 
the opportunity to control or dominate decision-making in the investment funds in 
order to obtain economic benefits. The Group’s compensation and risk is limited to the 
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fee charges. In certain cases, Group entities also invest in investment funds to fulfil 
their obligations to customers. Shares in the investment funds do not represent any 
influence, regardless of whether the holding exceeds 50 percent or not. Taken 
together, the above-mentioned conditions are the basis for not consolidating the 
investment funds.

Financial instruments
When financial instruments are valued at fair value, quoted prices on active markets 
are primarily used. When quoted prices on active markets are not available, various 
valuation models are used instead. The Group determines when the markets are con-
sidered inactive and when quoted prices no longer correspond to fair value, requiring 
valuation models to be used. The Group determines which valuation model and which 
pricing parameters are most appropriate for the individual instrument. All the valua-
tion models Swedbank uses are generally accepted and are subject to independent 
risk control.

The Group has determined that the option to measure financial instruments at fair 
value provides the fairest account for certain portions of the Group’s loan portfolios 
with fixed interest rates, since the interest rate risk is hedged with the help of securi-
ties in issue and derivatives. The application eliminates the accounting volatility that 
otherwise arises because different measurement principles are used for the instru-
ments involved.

Estimates
The Group makes various estimates to determine the value of certain assets and  
liabilities. 

Financial instruments
Receivables are tested if a loss event has occurred to an individual receivable or group 
of receivables. Determining a loss event for a group of receivables entails greater 
uncertainty, since a number of different events, such as macroeconomic factors, may 
have an impact. When a loss event has occurred, an estimate is made of when in the 
future the loan’s cash flow will be received as well as its likely size. For groups of 
receivables, estimates are based on historical values and experience adjustments of 
them to the current situation. When financial instruments are valued at fair value 
according to valuation models, the differences are estimated between the financial 
instrument in question and the quoted prices of instruments that are as similar as 
possible and for which transactions have been executed. The valuation of financial 
instruments is described in the section, Significant accounting policies, Financial 
instruments (IAS 39). Further information is provided in note 43 Fair value of financial 
instruments and in note 45 Credit risks. 

Intangible assets
Impairment tests of goodwill and other intangible assets with an indeterminate use-
ful life estimate when the assets’ future cash flows will be received as well as their 
size. Determining the size of future cash flows requires estimates of future growth, 
margins and profitability levels. Moreover, a suitable discount factor is determined 
that not only reflects the time value of money but also the risk with which the asset is 
associated. The valuation of intangible assets is described in the section, Significant 
accounting policies, Intangible assets (IAS 38). Further information is provided in note 
27 Intangible fixed assets. 

Pensions
For pension provisions, a number of actuarial assumptions are used to calculate future 
cash flows. Important estimates are also made with regard to the final salary the 
employee has at the time of retirement, the size of the benefit when it relates to the 
income base amount and the payment period or economic life. Recognition of pension 
provisions is described in the section, Significant accounting policies, Pension obliga-
tions (IAS 19). Further information is provided in note 36 Provisions. 

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Consolidated financial statements (IFRS 3, IAS 27)
The consolidated financial statements comprise the Parent Company and those enti-
ties in which the Parent Company has control, i.e., the power to govern a company’s 
financial and operating strategies to obtain economic benefits. These entities, subsid-
iaries, are included in the consolidated financial statements in accordance with the 

purchase method, which means that the acquired unit’s identifiable assets, liabilities 
and contingent liabilities that satisfy the recognition criteria are recognised and val-
ued at fair values upon acquisition. The surplus between the cost of the business 
combination and the fair value of the acquired share of the identifiable assets, liabili-
ties and reported contingent liabilities is recognised as goodwill. For business combi-
nations achieved in stages, the size of the goodwill is determined at the time of each 
transaction. Subsidiaries are consolidated when control is obtained and until control is 
ceased, which normally coincides with the disposal date. 

A subsidiary’s contribution to equity includes only the equity that arises 
between acquisition and disposal. All intra-Group transactions and intra-Group 
gains are eliminated.

Assets and liabilities in foreign currency (IAS 21)
The consolidated financial statements are presented in SEK, which is also the Parent 
Company’s functional currency and presentation currency. Functional currency refers 
to the main currency used in an entity’s cash flows. Each entity within the Group 
determines its own functional currency. Transactions in a currency other than the 
functional currency (foreign currency) are initially recorded at the exchange rate pre-
vailing at the transaction day. Monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currency and 
non-monetary assets in foreign currency measured at fair value are translated at the 
rates prevailing at the closing day. Outstanding forward exchange contracts are 
translated at closing day forward rates. Holdings of foreign bank notes are translated 
at the buying rates for the notes as of the closing day. All gains and losses on the 
translation of monetary items, including the currency component in forward 
exchange contracts, and non-monetary items measured at fair value are recognised 
through profit or loss as changes in exchange rates in Net gains and losses on finan-
cial items at fair value.

Assets and liabilities in subsidiaries and associates with a functional currency 
other than SEK are translated to the presentation currency at the closing day 
exchange rate. The income statement is translated at the exchange rate for each 
transaction. For practical purposes, the average rate for the financial year is generally 
used. Exchange rate differences that arise are recognised directly in equity. As a 
result, exchange rate differences attributable to currency hedges of investments in 
foreign operations are also taken directly to equity, taking into account deferred tax. 
This is applied when the requirements for hedge accounting are met. Ineffectiveness 
in hedges is recognised directly through profit or loss in Net gains and losses on finan-
cial items at fair value. When subsidiaries and associates are divested, cumulative 
translation differences and exchange rate differences are recognised through profit 
or loss.

Financial instruments (IAS 32, IAS 39)
The large part of the Group’s balance sheet items refers to financial instruments. A 
financial instrument is any form of agreement which gives rise to a financial asset in 
one company and a financial liability or equity instrument in another. Cash is an exam-
ple of a financial asset, while financial liabilities might include an agreement to pay or 
receive cash or other financial assets. Financial instruments are classified on various 
lines of the balance sheet such as loans to the public or credit institutions depending 
on the counterparty. If the financial instrument does not have a specific counterparty 
when it is listed on the market, it is classified on the balance sheet among various 
types of securities. Financial liabilities where the creditor has a lower priority than 
others are classified on the balance sheet as Subordinated liabilities. A derivative is a 
financial instrument that is distinguished by the fact that its value changes, for exam-
ple, due to exchange rates, interest rates or share prices, at the same time that little 
or no initial net investment is required. The agreement is settled on a future date. 
Derivatives are reported on separate lines of the balance sheet, either as assets or  
liabilities depending on whether the contract has a positive or negative fair value. 
Contractually accrued interest is recognised on separate lines on the balance sheet.

Financial instruments are recognised on the balance sheet on the trade day when 
an acquisition agreement has been entered into, with the exception of loans and 
receivables, which are recognised on the settlement day. Financial assets are derec-
ognised when the right to obtain the cash flows from a financial instrument has 
expired or essentially been transferred to another party. Financial liabilities are 
removed from the balance sheet when the obligation in the agreement has been dis-
charged, cancelled or expired.
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Embedded derivatives
An embedded derivative is a component of a hybrid instrument that includes a non-
derivative host contract, with the effect that some of the cash flows varies in a way 
similar to a stand-alone derivative. An embedded derivative is separate from the host 
contract and is recognised separately among Derivatives on the balance sheet when 
its financial features are not closely related to the host contract’s, provided that the 
combined financial instrument is not recognised at fair value through profit or loss.

Repos
A genuine repurchase transaction (repo) is defined as a contract where the parties 
have agreed on the sale of securities and the subsequent repurchase of correspond-
ing assets at a predetermined price. In a repo, the sold security remains on the balance 
sheet and the payment received is recognised as a financial liability on the balance 
sheet based on who the counterparty is. Sold securities are also recognised as a 
pledged asset. The proceeds received for acquired securities, so-called reverse repos, 
are recognised on the balance sheet as a loan to the selling party.

Security loans
Securities that have been lent out remain on the balance sheet as securities and are 
recognised on the trade day as assets pledged, while borrowed securities are not 
reported as assets. Securities that are lent out are carried in the same way as other 
security holdings of the same type. In cases where the borrowed securities are sold, 
i.e. short-selling, an amount corresponding to the fair value of the security is recog-
nised in Other liabilities on the balance sheet.

Financial instruments, recognition (IAS 39)
The Group’s financial instruments are divided into the valuation categories financial 
instruments at fair value through profit or loss, loans and receivables, held-to-matu-
rity investments and other financial liabilities. A few individual holdings of insignifi-
cant value have been categorized as available-for-sale financial assets in the valua-
tion category available-for-sale. All financial instruments are initially recognised at 
fair value, which corresponds to cost. For financial instruments that subsequently are 
not valued at fair value through profit or loss, supplementary entries are made for 
direct transaction expenses to acquire the financial instrument. Subsequent meas-
urements depend on the valuation category to which the financial instrument is 
attributed. Notes to items in the balance sheet with financial instruments indicate 
how the carrying amount is divided between valuation categories.

Valuation category at fair value through profit or loss
Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss comprise instruments held 
for trading and all derivatives, excluding those designated for hedge accounting 
according to the method for cash flow hedges or according to the method for hedging 
investments in foreign operations. Financial instruments held for trading have been 
acquired for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the near term or are part of a 
portfolio for which there is evidence of a pattern of short-term profit-taking. In the 
notes to the balance sheet, these financial instruments are classified at fair value 
through profit or loss, Trading.

This category also includes other financial instruments that upon initial recogni-
tion have irrevocably been designated as at fair value, the so-called fair value option. 
The option to irrevocably measure financial instruments at fair value is used in the 
Group for individual portfolios of loans, securities in issue and deposits, when they 
together with derivatives essentially eliminate the portfolio’s aggregate interest rate 
risk. Typical of these financial instruments is that they have a fixed contractual inter-
est rate. The option is used to eliminate the accounting volatility that would other-
wise arise because different measurement principles are normally used for deriva-
tives and other financial instruments. Financial liabilities in insurance operations, 
where the customer bears the investment risk, are categorised in the same way when 
corresponding assets are also measured at fair value. The Group has chosen to cate-
gorise holdings of shares and participating interests that are not associates or 
intended for trading at fair value through profit or loss since they are managed and 
evaluated based on fair value. In the notes to the balance sheet, these financial instru-
ments are classified at fair value through profit or loss, Other.

The fair value of financial instruments is determined based on quoted prices on 
active markets. When such market prices are not available, generally accepted valua-
tion models such as discounting of future cash flows are used. The valuation models 
are based on observable market data, such as quoted prices on active markets for sim-

ilar instruments or quoted prices for identical instruments on inactive markets. For 
loans measured at fair value where observable market data on the credit margin are 
not available at the time of measurement, the credit margin for the most recent 
transaction with the same counterparty is used.

Changes in value are recognised through profit or loss in Net gains and losses on 
financial items at fair value. For financial instruments in trading operations, the 
Group’s profit or loss item also includes share dividends. Changes in value owing to 
changes in exchange rates are recognised as changes in exchange rates in the same 
profit or loss item. Changes in the value of financial liabilities owing to changes in the 
Group’s credit worthiness are also recognised separately when they arise. Decreases 
in value attributable to debtor insolvency are attributed to Loan losses, net.

Valuation category loans and receivables
Loans to credit institutions and the public, categorised as loans and receivables, are 
recognised on the balance sheet on the settlement day. These loans are measured at 
amortised cost as long as there is no objective evidence indicating that a loan or 
Group of loans is impaired.

Loans are initially recognised at cost, which consists of the loan amount paid out 
less fees received and any costs that constitute an integral part of the return. The 
interest rate that produces the loan’s cost as a result of the calculation of the present 
value of future payments is considered the effective interest rate. The loan’s amor-
tised cost is calculated by discounting the remaining future payments by the effec-
tive interest rate. Interest income includes interest payments received and the 
change in the loan’s amortised cost during the period, which produces a consistent 
return.

On the closing day, it is determined whether there is objective evidence to indicate 
an impairment need for a loan or Group of loans. If, after the loan is initially recog-
nised, one or more events have occurred that negatively impact estimated future 
cash flows, and the impact can be estimated reliably, impairment is made. The impair-
ment is calculated as the difference between the loan’s carrying amount and the 
present value of estimated future cash flows discounted by the loan’s original effec-
tive interest rate. The Group determines first whether there is objective evidence for 
impairment of each individual loan. Loans for which such evidence is lacking are 
included in portfolios with similar credit risk characteristics. These portfolios are sub-
sequently measured collectively in the event objective evidence of impairment exists. 
Any impairment is then calculated for the portfolio as a whole. Homogenous groups 
of loans with limited value and similar credit risk that have been individually identified 
as having objective evidence of impairment are measured individually based on the 
loss risk in the portfolio as a whole. If the impairment decreases in subsequent peri-
ods, previously recognised impairment losses are reversed. Loans are never recog-
nised at a value higher than what the amortised cost would have been if the write-
down had not occurred, however. 

Loan impairments are recognised through profit or loss as Loan losses, net, 
through the write-off of established loan losses, provisions for anticipated loan 
losses or collective provisions. Losses are established when their amounts can be fully 
or partly determined and there is no possibility of recovering the loan. Repayments of 
such losses are recognised in loan losses. The carrying amount of loans is amortised 
cost less write-offs and provisions. Provisions for assumed losses on guarantees and 
other contingent liabilities are recognised on the liability side.

Impaired loans are those for which it is likely that payment will not be received in 
accordance with the contract terms. A loan is not impaired if there is collateral that 
covers the principal, unpaid interest and any late fees by a satisfactory margin.

Valuation category held-to-maturity
Certain financial assets acquired to hold to maturity have been categorised as held-
to-maturity investments. They have fixed maturities, are not derivatives and are 
quoted on an active market. These investments are initially recognised on their trade 
day at cost and subsequently at amortised cost less any impairment. Measurements 
are made in the same way as for loans and receivables.

Reclassification of financial assets
Financial assets, excluding derivatives, which no longer meet the criteria for trading 
may be reclassified as of 1 July 2008 from the valuation category Financial instruments 
at fair value, provided extraordinary circumstances exist.

A reclassification to the valuation category Held-to-maturity investments also 
requires an intention and ability to hold the investment until maturity. The fair value of 
the assets at the time of reclassification is still considered to be their acquisition cost. 
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Valuation category other financial liabilities
Financial liabilities that are not recognised as financial instruments at fair value 
through profit or loss are initially recognised on the trade day at cost and subse-
quently at amortised cost. Amortised cost is calculated in the same way as for loans 
and receivables.

Hedge accounting at fair value
Hedge accounting at fair value is applied in certain cases when the interest rate expo-
sure in a recognised financial asset or financial liability is hedged with derivatives. 
With hedge accounting, the hedged risk in the hedged instrument is also measured at 
fair value. Both the change in the value of the hedging instrument, the derivative, and 
the change in the value of the hedged risk are recognised through profit or loss in Net 
gains and losses on financial items at fair value.

One requirement to apply hedge accounting is that the hedge has been formally 
identified and documented. The hedge’s efficiency must be measurable in a reliable 
way and must be expected to be and during reported periods have been very effec-
tive in offsetting changes in value.

Cash flow hedges
Derivative transactions are sometimes entered into to hedge the exposure to varia-
tions in future cash flows resulting from changes in interest rates or exchange rates. 
These hedges can be recognised as cash flow hedges, whereby the effective portion 
of the change in the value of the derivative, the hedging instrument, is recognised 
directly in Equity. Any ineffective portion is recognised through profit or loss in Net 
gains and losses on financial items at fair value. When a projected cash flow leads to 
the recognition of a non-financial item, any gains or losses on the hedging instrument 
are eliminated from equity and included in the acquisition cost of the hedged item. If a 
projected cash flow leads to the recognition of a financial item, any gains or losses on 
the hedging instrument are eliminated from Equity and recognised through profit or 
loss in the same periods that the hedged item affects profit or loss. 

One of the prerequisites of hedge accounting is that the hedge is formally identi-
fied and documented. Its effectiveness must be measurable in a reliable way and 
expected to remain, and during reported periods have been, very effective in offset-
ting changes in value.

Leases (IAS 17)
The Group’s leasing operations consist of finance leases and are therefore recognised 
as loans and receivables. This means that lease payments received are recognised in 
part as interest income and in part as instalments. In a finance lease, the economic 
risks and benefits associated with ownership of an asset are essentially transferred 
from the lessor to the lessee. When the lessor bears the economic risks and benefits, 
the lease is classified as operating. The Group is the lessee in operating leases. Lease 
payments for these agreements are expensed linearly over the lease term. The Group 
is also the lessor in a few operating leases of insignificant amount.

Investment in associates (IAS 28)
Investments in associates, entities where the owner has significant influence but not 
control, are consolidated according to the equity method. The equity method means 
that the participating interests in an entity are recognised at cost at the time of 
acquisition and subsequently adjusted for the owned share of the change in the asso-
ciate’s net asset.

Goodwill attributable to the associate is included in the carrying amount of the 
participating interests and is not amortised. The carrying amount of the participating 
interests is subsequently compared with the recoverable amount of the net invest-
ment in the associate to determine whether an impairment need exists. The owned 
share of the associate’s profit according to the associate’s income statement, 
together with any impairment, is recognised on a separate line. The share of the asso-
ciate’s tax is recognised in the income statement as tax.

The associates’ reporting dates and accounting policies conform to the Group’s.

Joint ventures (IAS 31)
Investments in joint ventures are recognised as associates according to the equity 
method; see Investment in associates above. A joint venture is a contractually based 
relationship where the Group, together with another party, jointly manages an eco-
nomic activity and where the parties jointly control that activity.

Intangible assets (IAS 38)
Goodwill
Goodwill acquired through a business combination is initially measured at cost, which 
corresponds to the portion of the cost of the acquired operations exceeding the net 
fair value of the acquired unit’s identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities. 
Goodwill is subsequently measured at cost less accumulated impairment. Goodwill  
is tested annually for impairment or if events or circumstances indicate a decrease 
in value.

In order to test goodwill from business combinations for impairment, it is allocated 
upon acquisition to the cash-generating unit or units that are expected to benefit 
from the acquisition. Identified cash-generating units correspond to the lowest level 
in the entity for which the goodwill is monitored in the internal control of the entity. A 
cash-generating unit is not larger than a business segment in the segment reporting.

Impairment needs are determined by estimating the recoverable amount of the 
cash-generating unit to which the goodwill is allocated. When the recoverable 
amount is lower than carrying amount, impairment is recognised.  Recognised impair-
ment is not reversed.

Other intangible assets
Intangible assets are initially measured at cost. The cost of intangible assets in a busi-
ness combination corresponds to fair value upon acquisition. They are subsequently 
measured at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment. The 
useful life of an intangible asset is considered either finite or indefinite. Intangible 
assets with a finite useful life are amortised over their useful life and tested for 
impairment when impairment needs are indicated. Useful life and amortisation meth-
ods are reassessed and adapted when needed in connection with each closing day. 
Intangible assets with an indefinite useful life are tested for impairment in the same 
way as goodwill rather than amortised systematically. The decision that a useful life 
is indefinite is reassessed annually to establish whether it is still indefinite. If it 
instead is finite, amortisation begins.

Development expenses whose cost can be calculated in a reliable way and for 
which it is likely that future economic benefits attributable to the assets will accrue 
to the Group are recognised in the balance sheet. In other cases, development is 
expensed when it arises.

Tangible assets (IAS 16)
Tangible fixed assets such as equipment and properties for own use are initially rec-
ognised at cost. They are subsequently measured at cost less accumulated deprecia-
tion and impairments. Depreciation begins when an asset is ready for use and is 
reported systematically over each component’s useful life down to its estimated 
residual value. The depreciation method reflects how the asset’s value is gradually 
consumed. The useful life and depreciation method are periodically reassessed and 
changed when needed in connection with each closing day. The carrying amount is 
tested for impairment when events or circumstances indicate a lower recoverable 
amount.

Provisions (IAS 37)
A provision is recognised in the balance sheet when the Group has a legal or construc-
tive obligation arising from past events and it is likely that an outflow of resources 
will be required to settle the obligation. In addition, a reliable estimation of the 
amount must be made. Estimated outflows are calculated at present value. Provisions 
are tested on each closing day and adjusted when needed, so that they correspond to 
the current estimate of the value of the obligations.

Pensions (IAS 19)
The Group’s post-employment benefits, which consist of pension obligations, are clas-
sified as either defined contribution plans or defined benefit plans. In defined contri-
bution plans, the Group pays contributions to separate legal entities, and the risk of a 
change in value until the funds are paid out rests with the employee. Thus, the Group 
has no further obligations once the fees are paid. Other pension obligations are classi-
fied as defined benefit plans.

Premiums for defined contribution plans are expensed when an employee has ren-
dered his/her services.
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In defined benefit plans, the present value of pension obligations is calculated and 
recognised as a provision. Both legal and constructive obligations that arise as a 
result of informal practices are taken into account. The calculation is made according 
to the Projected Unit Credit Method. As such, future benefits are attributed to periods 
of service. The fair value of the assets (plan assets) that are allocated to cover obliga-
tions and the unrecognised actuarial net loss are deducted from the provision. Profit 
or loss is charged with the net of service costs, interest on obligations and the antici-
pated return on plan assets. The calculations are based on the Group’s actuarial 
assumptions, i.e., the Group’s best estimate of future developments. If the actual out-
come deviates or the assumptions change, so-called actuarial gains and losses arise. 
The net of actuarial gains and losses is not recognised through profit or loss until it 
exceeds ten percent of the higher of the present value of the obligations or the value 
of plan assets. The excess is recognised through profit or loss over the employees’ 
remaining working lives.

Provisions for payroll tax are allocated on a nominal basis based on the difference 
between the Group’s pension cost and the pension cost that serves as the basis for 
actual payroll tax.

Insurance contracts (IFRS 4)
In the financial statements, insurance policies refer to policies where significant insur-
ance risk is transferred from insured to insurer. The majority of the Group’s insurance 
policies do not transfer significant insurance risk, due to which they are instead rec-
ognised as financial instruments.

For insurance policies with significant insurance risk, actuarial provisions are allo-
cated corresponding to pledged obligations. In the income statement, premiums 
received and provisions are reported on separate lines.

Revenues (IAS 18)
The principles of revenue recognition for financial instruments are described in a sep-
arate section, Financial instruments, recognition (IAS 39). Interest income and inter-
est expenses for financial instruments calculated according to the effective interest 
method are recognised as Net interest income. Changes in value and dividends on 
shares in the valuation category Financial instruments at fair value through profit or 
loss as well as all changes in exchange rates between functional and other currencies 
are recognised in Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value. Fees for various 
services provided to customers are recognised as income when the services rendered. 
Such income is recognised in both Commission income and Other income. Commission 
income includes payment processing, asset management and brokerage commissions. 
Commission expenses are transaction-dependent and are directly related to income in 
Commission income. Other income includes capital gains and losses on the sale of 
ownership interests in subsidiaries and associates to the extent they do not repre-
sent an independent service line or a significant business conducted within a geo-
graphical area. Other income also includes capital gains and losses on the sale of tan-
gible assets.

Impairment (IAS 36)
For assets that are not assessed for impairment according to other standards, the 
Group periodically determines whether there are indications of diminished value. If 
such indications exist, the asset is assessed for impairment by estimating its recover-
able amount. Assets with indefinite useful life are periodically assessed for impair-
ment regardless of whether or not there are indications that they have decreased in 
value. An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of its selling price less costs to sell 
and its value in use. If the carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amount, the asset 
is reduced to its recoverable amount. When estimating value in use, estimated future 
cash flows are discounted using a discount rate before tax that includes the market’s 
estimate of the time value of money and other risks associated with the specific 
asset. An assessment is also made on each reporting date whether there are indica-
tions that the need for previous impairments has decreased or no longer exists. If 
such indications exist, the recoverable amount is determined. Previous impairment 
losses are reversed only if there were changes in the estimates made when the 
impairment was recognised.

Tax (IAS 12)
Current tax assets and tax liabilities for the current and previous periods are meas-
ured at the amount expected to be obtained from or paid to tax authorities. Deferred 
taxes refer to tax on differences between the carrying amount and the tax base, 
which in the future serves as the basis for current tax. For the Parent Company’s 
Estonian subsidiary, Hansabank, income taxation is triggered only if dividends are 
paid. Because the Parent Company controls whether dividends are paid, provisions for 
taxation are allocated only if the intent is to pay a dividend. Deferred tax assets 
attributable to tax loss carry-forwards are recognised on each closing day to the 
extent it is likely they can be utilised. The carrying amount of deferred tax is reas-
sessed on each closing day. Confirmed tax rates on the closing day are used in the cal-
culations. The Group’s deferred tax assets and tax liabilities are estimated at nominal 
value using each country’s tax rate in effect in subsequent years. Deferred tax assets 
are netted against deferred tax liabilities for Group entities that have offsetting 
rights. All current and deferred taxes are recognised through profit or loss as Tax with 
the exception of tax attributable to items recognised directly in Equity.

Cash and cash equivalents (IAS 7)
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and balances with central banks and the net 
claim of overnight deposit receivables and overnight deposit liabilities with maturities 
up to five days. Cash and cash equivalents also include Treasury bills, other bills and 
mortgage bonds eligible for refinancing with central banks taking into account repos 
and short selling.

Segment reporting (IAS 14)
Segments refer to business segments and geographical segments. Since the Group’s 
business segments also describe its geographical areas, separate reporting is not pro-
vided for geographical areas. The accounting policies for a business segment are com-
prised of the accounting policies above and the policies that specifically refer to the 
business segment reporting.

The business segment report is based on the Group’s organisation and internal 
accounts. Market-based compensation is applied between business segments, while 
all costs for IT, other shared services and Group Staffs are transferred at full cost-
based internal prices to the business segments. Group Executive Management 
expenses are not distributed. Average equity during the year attributable to the 
shareholders is allocated to each business segment. The allocation is based on capital 
adequacy rules and estimated capital requirements during the year. Interest income 
received on allocated equity is calculated based on relevant market rates. Finance 
costs for goodwill and other surplus values are allocated to each business segment. 
The return on equity for the business segments is based on profit for the year attrib-
utable to shareholders in relation to equity allocated to the business segments.

PARENT COMPANY
The Parent Company prepares its annual report according to IFRS as long as it is con-
sistent with ÅRKL, RFR 2.2 and the regulations of the Swedish Financial Supervisory 
Authority.

The most significant deviations between the Parent Company’s financial state-
ments and IFRS are the recognition of pension costs, the treatment of goodwill and 
internally generated intangible assets, and the valuation of the currency component 
in currency hedges of investments in foreign subsidiaries and associates. The Parent 
Company recognises pension costs according to the regulations of the Swedish 
Financial Supervisory Authority, which means that defined benefit pension plans are 
recognised as defined contribution plans. The Parent Company amortises goodwill on 
a straight-line basis. All expenditures attributable to internally generated intangible 
assets are recognised through profit or loss, regardless of whether they arose during 
the development stage. The currency component in currency hedges of net invest-
ments in foreign subsidiaries and associates is translated to cost. Equity attributable 
to the rights issue is recognised in the Parent Company as a liability until the issue is 
registered.

Deviations in classifications occur as well.
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 3 Net interest income
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Interest income

Credit institutions 5 509 6 518 17 755 14 690

  SEK 3 939 3 055 10 954 7 893

  foreign currency 1 570 3 463 6 801 6 797

Loans to the public 69 598 52 535 22 143 15 985

  SEK 47 921 37 974 17 546 13 124

  foreign currency 21 677 14 561 4 597 2 861

Interest-bearing securities 2 836 2 680 6 780 2 881

  SEK 984 1 199 5 220 1 615

  foreign currency 1 852 1 481 1 560 1 266

Other 1 620 5 354 388 4 893

  SEK 290 3 000 127 2 947

  foreign currency 1 330 2 354 261 1 946

Total 79 563 67 087 47 066 38 449

  SEK 53 134 45 228 33 847 25 579

  foreign currency 26 429 21 859 13 219 12 870

Interest expenses

Credit institutions –8 064 –8 482 –11 626 –7 860

  SEK –3 584 –4 731 –7 257 –4 408

  foreign currency –4 480 –3 751 –4 369 –3 452

Deposits and borrowings from the public –15 643 –11 011 –12 008 –8 764

  SEK –11 363 –7 947 –11 445 –8 026

  foreign currency –4 280 –3 064 –563 –738

Debt securities in issue –29 062 –22 661 –9 874 –8 664

  SEK –16 065 –6 206 –2 415 –1 061

  foreign currency –12 997 –16 455 –7 459 –7 603

Subordinated liabilities –2 210 –1 973 –2 169 –1 871

  SEK –753 –533 –672 –385

  foreign currency –1 457 –1 440 –1 497 –1 486

Other –2 882 –3 803 –2 560 –3 707

  SEK –2 019 –3 698 –2 374 –3 688

  foreign currency –863 –105 –186 –19

Total –57 861 –47 930 –38 237 –30 866

  SEK –33 784 –23 115 –24 163 –17 568

  foreign currency –24 077 –24 815 –14 074 –13 298

Total 21 702 19 157 8 829 7 583

  SEK 19 350 22 113 9 684 8 011

  foreign currency 2 352 –2 956 –855 –428

Total average balance, assets 1 700 987 1 521 401 1 163 407 917 852

Total average balance, liabilities 1 628 937 1 457 835 1 127 173 882 481

Investment margin 1.28 1.25 0.76 0.83

Average interest rate  
on loans to public 5.73 5.04 5.57 4.99

Average interest rate  
on deposits from public 3.22 2.55 3.18 2.60

Average balance, loans to the public 1 197 314 1 015 726

Average balance, deposits and  
borrowings from the public 461 783 413 958

Interest income on financial assets 
measured at amortised cost 40 754 34 007 29 167 23 715

Interest expenses on financial liabili-
ties measured at amortised cost 16 707 11 556 21 466 19 232

Interest income on impaired loans 283 68 39 16

 5 Net commissions
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Commission income

Payment processing commissions 5 349 4 612 2 207 1 876

Lending commissions 658 671 333 361

Deposit commissions 61 70 60 69

Guarantee commissions 257 231 163 155

Securities commissions

Brokerage 734 1 064 313 445

Asset management 3 486 4 226 1 453 1 815

Other securities commissions 132 104 121 97

Other commissions

Real estate brokerage commissions 127 152

Other 1 437 1 809 812 833

Total 12 241 12 939 5 462 5 651

Commission expenses

Payment processing commissions –1 929 –1 592 –612 –403

Securities commissions –498 –290 –514 –174

Other commissions –984 –1 177 –126 –156

Total –3 411 –3 059 –1 252 –733

Total 8 830 9 880 4 210 4 918

 6  Net gains and losses on financial  
items at fair value

Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, fair value 
through profit or loss

Trading and derivatives

Shares/participating interests 14 757 404 338

of which, change in value 16 432 404 338

of which, dividend –2 325

Interest-bearing instruments 10 042 6 670 –581 –504

Other financial instruments 122 60

Total 10 178 7 487 –177 –166

Other

Shares/participating interests 191 117 117 85

of which, change in value 117 85 117 85

of which, dividends 74 32

Interest-bearing instruments –9 553 –7 174 507 –113

Total –9 362 –7 057 624 –28

Hedge accounting at fair value

Hedging instruments 1 691 –199 1 690 –201

Hedged item –1 676 163 –1 677 166

Total 15 –36 13 –35

Ineffective portion in hedging of net 
investments in foreign operations –137 –76

Valuation category,  
loans and  receivables 19 16

Change in exchange rates 1 638 1 281 471 592

Total 2 351 1 691 855 363

No change has arisen in the value of financial liabilities as a result of the change in the 
Group’s credit worthiness. No inefficiency has arisen in cash flow hedges.

 4 Dividends received
Parent Company

2008 2007

Shares and participating interests –2 304

Investments in associates 89 127

Investments in Group entities* 1 496 4 969

Total 1 583 5 400

* of which, through Group contributions 787 4 697
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Information regarding senior executives

Senior executives refer to members of the Board Directors, the President and CEO as well 
as members of the Group Executive Management. The Senior Management Group refers 
here to the Chair of the Board, other Board members who received compensation from the 
Parent Company in addition to ordinary Board fees, and the President. Other senior execu-
tives refer here to members of the Group Executive Management excluding the President.   

A Compensation Committee, consisting of the Chair  of the Board, the Vice Chair  
and one other Director, prepares decisions prior to Board meetings on salaries and other 
benefits for the President, Group Executive Management, the head of Internal Audit and 
the secretary of the Board. 

Fees paid to the President, Executive Vice Presidents and members of the Executive 
Management of the Parent Company for Board duties are deducted against salaries, 
unless otherwise agreed.   

 7 Other income
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Profit from sale of subsidiaries and asso-
ciates 846 58 860 54

Income from real estate operations 13 120 0 1

Capital gains on sales of properties, 
equipment, etc. 454 445 0

IT services 776 739 1 041 960

Other operating income 527 307 173 180

Total 2 616 1 224 2 519 1 195

Group 2008 2007

Salaries and other remuneration 

Board, President, 
EVPs and other  

senior executives Bonuses
Other  

employees Total

Board, Presi dent, 
EVPs and other  

senior executives Bonuses
Other  

employees Total

Sweden 74 7 3 996 4 077 73 9 3 994 4 076

Denmark 21 21 14 14

Estonia 13 10 412 435 10 13 404 427

Latvia 9 1 399 409 8 3 299 310

Lithuania 14 3 494 511 12 6 341 359

Luxembourg 9 43 52 10 1 39 50

Norway 20 44 308 372 6 50 413 469

Russia 15 2 179 196 9 2 72 83

Ukraine 24 35 258 317 7 13 99 119

USA 3 1 31 35 2 6 24 32

Other countries 27 27 16 16

Total 181 103 6 168 6 452 137 103 5 715 5 955

Parent Company 2008 2007

Salaries and other remuneration 

Sweden 43 4 3 672 3 719 43 4 3 653 3 700

Denmark 21 21 14 14

Norway 34 34 19 19

USA 23 23 16 16

Other countries 27 27 16 16

Total 43 4 3 777 3 824 43 4 3 718 3 765

 8 Staff costs
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Salaries and other remuneration 6 452 5 955 3 824 3 765

Pension costs* 995 813 905 860

Social insurance charges 1 998 1 883 1 329 1 333

Allocation to profit-sharing fund 289 783 271 164

Training costs 150 173 80 92

Other staff costs 208 185 159 147

Total 10 092 9 792 6 568 6 361

of which, profit-based staff costs 950 1 658 628 599

* The Group’s pension cost for the year is specified in note 36.

Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Costs during the year for pensions 
and similar benefits:
To Board, President and EVPs,
current and former 36 37 66 61

No. of persons 68 69 42 43

Costs in the Group are calculated in accordance with IAS 19 and in the Parent Company 
in accordance with the Annual Accounts for Credit Institutions and Securities Compa-
nies. The costs are excluding payroll tax, and in the Parent Company the accounting 
policies have been amended. See the accounting policies. Figures for 2007 have been 
restated. Pension obligations for current and former Presidents and Executive Vice 
Presidents have been secured through insurance and pension funds. The obligations 
secured by pension funds amounted to SEK 424 m (412).

Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Loans to President and EVPs 82 94 43 47

No. of persons with loans 30 32 8 10

Loans to Directors and deputies 137 97 15 16

No. of persons with loans 58 55 8 8

In addition to the above loans, Swedbank has lent SEK 1 248m (1 155) to companies 
affiliated to the president of the Ukrainian subsidiary.
The Group has not pledged any assets or other collateral or committed to contingent 
liabilities on behalf of any senior executives. 

Note 8, cont.
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Compensation to the Chair,  
SEK thousands 2008 2007

To Carl Eric Stålberg

Fixed compensation, salary 3 075 2 975

Within framework of Board fees set by the Board 1 700 1 550

Other compensation/benefits 60 60

Total 4 835 4 585

of which pension-based compensation 3 075 2 975

Pension cost acc. to IAS, excluding payroll tax 2 468 2 438

Pension obligations for the Chair of the Board 
As an employee from 1 January 2003, Carl Eric Stålberg is entitled to a defined-benefit 
pension from the age of 60. His pension entitlement is the vested portion of 75 percent 
of his salary. The vested portion is based on his length of employment in months 
divided by 360. The Parent Company also pays a pension premium of SEK 360 000 per 
year. Previously vested pension benefits remain unaffected. Benefits are accrued con-
tinuously until retirement and are vested after they have been accrued.

Termination conditions for the Chair of the Board 
Depending on the reason for his termination, Carl Eric Stålberg, in accordance with his 
employment contract with the Parent Company, may be entitled to pensionable com-
pensation equivalent to his previous salary for 24 months after termination. However, 
under no circumstances will severance be paid after Carl Eric Stålberg reaches the age 
of 60, in January 2011. The right to compensation in accordance with what is stated 
herein is conditional on, among other things, the settlement of 50 percent of any 
income from new employment, etc. against the severance, unless the Board decides 
otherwise.

Pension obligations to other Directors
The Group has no pension obligations for other Directors.

Remuneration to head of Swedish Banking,  
SEK thousands 2008 2007

To Kjell Hedman

Fixed compensation, salary 3 420 2 650

Variable compensation paid out 593 420

Other compensation/benefits 95 91

Total 4 108 3 161

Pension costs acc. to IAS, excluding payroll tax 2 946 2 783

Employment terms for head of Swedish Banking Kjell Hedman
Kjell Hedman’s variable compensation is maximised at 25 percent of annual salary and 
consists of 2/3 bonuses tied to payouts by the Kopparmyntet profit participation fund 
and 1/3 bonuses tied to individual goals. The variable compensation is not pensionable. 
However, variable compensation will not be paid to Kjell Hedman during the period that 
the bank’s agreement with the National Debt Office remains in effect. His ordinary 
retirement age is 60. Kjell Hedman has a defined-benefit  pension amounting to 70 
percent of 54.57 income base amounts, in addition to which he receives a supplemen-
tary defined-contribution pension in which the Parent Company is committed to pay 
premiums to a company-owned endowment insurance for the equivalent of 35 percent 
of salary segments not secured by the defined-benefit entitlement.

If terminated by the Parent Company, Kjell Hedman will receive a salary during a 
12-month term of notice in addition to severance pay for 12 months. A deduction is 
made for income earned from new employment. If Kjell Hedman resigns, the term of 
notice is six months and there is no severance.

Remuneration to the other senior executives* 2008 2007

Fixed compensation, salary 19 18

Variable compensation, bonuses 9 7

Other compensation/benefits 1 1

Total 29 26

Pension costs acc. to IAS, excluding payroll tax 9 8

No. of persons 7 7

* Includes compensation paid during the year from all Group entities, Swedish or  inter-
national. Reported figures refer to compensation for the time these persons were 
members of the Group Executive Management, excluding the President (head of Swed-
ish Banking Kjell Hedman is included).

Variable compensation paid to the Swedish Executive Management is maximised at  
25 percent of annual salary and consists of 2/3 bonuses tied to payouts by the Koppar-
myntet profit participation fund and 1/3 bonuses tied to individual goals. However,  
variable compensation will not be paid to certain members of the Group Executive 
Management during the period that the bank’s agreement with the National Debt 
Office remains in effect (assuming that the limitations are applicable to these persons). 
Variable compensation paid to the Baltic Executive Management is maximised at 12 
months’ salary. In addition, 1 percent of EVA (Economic Value Added) is divided equally 
between the senior executives, maximised at EUR 360 000 per executive. In 2008, SEK 
9 182 000 in variable compensation was paid to other senior executives. SEK 5 084 000 
was charged against income. Variable compensation is not pensionable. Directors’ fees 
are deducted against salary, unless otherwise agreed. 

Note 8, cont.

2008 2007

Board of Directors,  
SEK thousands Board fees 

Of which
committee 

work Board fees

Of which
committee 

work

Board fees and compensation

Annual Board fee set by   
the Annual General Meeting

Carl Eric Stålberg, Chair 1 700 350 1 550 250

Ulrika Francke, Vice Chair 1 200 525 1 025 375

Gail Buyske, Director 525 125 425 75

Simon F.D. Ellis, Director 650 250 350

Berith Hägglund-Marcus, Director 625 225 425 75

Göran Johnsson , Director 650 250 600 250

Helle Kruse Nielsen, Director 400

Anders Nyblom, Director 400 600 250

Caroline Sundewall, Director 425 75

Total 6 150 1 725 5 400 1 350

No costs for previous Directors of the Board were taken in results during the financial year.

Remuneration to the President, SEK thousands 2008 2007

To Jan Lidén

Fixed compensation, salary 8 000 8 000

Other compensation/benefits 189 194

Total 8 189 8 194

Pension costs, according to IAS, excluding payroll tax 3 671 3 592

Employment terms for the President 
Employment terms for President Jan Lidén call for an annual base salary with no variable 
compensation in the form of bonuses, etc. His ordinary retirement age is 60. Jan Lidén 
receives an annual premium of SEK 3.7m for defined-contribution pension purposes. The 
Parent Company’s obligation extends only to the size of the premium. The premium is 
index-linked on a yearly basis at the highest percentage applied by BAO, Sparinstitutens 
Pensions kassa and Alecta.

If terminated by the Parent Company, Jan Lidén will receive a salary during a 
12-month term of notice. To this is added severance pay for 12 months. A deduction is 
made for income earned from new employment. If Jan Lidén resigns, the term of notice is 
six months and there is no severance. 

Remuneration and employment terms for the new President 
Jan Lidén reaches his age of ordinary retirement in 2009 and step down from his posi-
tion as President on 28 February. The bank has hired a new President, Michael Wolf, who 
took over the post on 1 March 2009. Michael Wolf’s compensation consists of a base sal-
ary of SEK 8m with no variable compensation in the form of bonuses, etc. His ordinary 
retirement age is 60 and he disposes over an annual premium of SEK 3.2m for defined-
contribution pension purposes. If terminated by the Parent Company, Michael Wolf 
would receive his salary during a 12-month term of notice, in addition to severance for 
12 months. A deduction is made if he earns income from new employment. If Michael 
Wolf resigns, the term of notice is 6 months and there is no severance.

The bank has several Executive Vice Presidents. In accordance with the Board’s 
instructions, the order of succession is that the head of Swedish Banking is first to take 
over in place of the President.
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Pension obligations 
Other senior executives comprise a total of seven persons at year-end. A defined-bene-
fit pension is payable to three persons from age 60 and to two persons from age 62. 
For five persons, a deduction is made for previously vested pension entitlement. Bene-
fits are accrued continuously until retirement and are vested after they have been 
accrued. For two executives, there is no pension commitment.

For three of the five individuals with a defined-benefit pension entitlement, the 
pensionable salary for 2004 in the defined-benefit pension plan has been locked in 
terms of income base amounts, in addition to which they receive a supplementary 
defined-contribution pension where the Parent Company has committed to pay the 
premiums for a company-owned endowment insurance for the equivalent of 35 per-
cent of salary segments not secured by the defined-benefit entitlement. Two of the 
five individuals with a defined-benefit pension entitlement receive a supplementary 
defined-contribution pension where the Parent Company has committed to pay the 
premiums for a company-owned endowment insurance for the equivalent of 35 per-
cent of salary segments between 30 and 80 income base amounts.

Termination conditions 

If terminated by the company, salary is payable during the term of notice of 0–12 
months. In addition to severance pay for 12 months. A deduction is made for any 
income earned from new employment. If a senior executive resigns, the term of notice 
is not more than six months and severance cannot be paid unless they are terminated 
due to a serious breach of contract on the part of the bank.

Group

Average number of employees based  
on 1,585 hours per employee 2008 2007

Swedbank AB 8 761 8 892

Swedbank Hypotek 9 14

Swedbank Finans 166 160

Swedbank Robur 363 320

Sparia Försäkrings AB 0 2

Swedbank Juristbyrå AB 5 5

Swedbank Fastighetsbyrå 30 39

Swedbank Företagsförmedling AB 5 5

Swedbank Card Services AB 68 54

Ölands Bank AB 61 60

Swedbank Luxembourg S.A. 69 76

Hansabank 9 643 10 215

OAO Swedbank 499

OJSC Swedbank 3 802 1 850

First Securities ASA 265 242

First Securities LLC 16 21

Total 23 762 21 955

   of which in

Denmark 38 26

Estonia 3 500 3 558

Finland 12 9

Japan 2 2

China 20 17

Latvia 2 731 2 725

Lithuania 3 426 3 633

Luxembourg 69 76

Norway 316 273

Russia 499 299

Ukraine 3 806 1 850

USA 30 37

Total 14 449 12 505

Number of hours worked (thousands) 37 663 34 803

Number of Group employees at year-end excluding  
long-term absentees in relation to hours worked  
expressed as full-time positions 21 280 22 148

Distribution by gender Dec. 31, 2008 Dec. 31, 2007

Group, % Female Male Female Male

All employees 66 34 68 32

Directors 26 74 27 73

Other senior executives, incl. President 14 86 16 84

Parent Company, % Female Male Female Male

All employees 56 44 57 43

Directors 55 45 60 40

Other senior executives, incl. President 25 75 33 67

Other senior executives refer to individuals in the Group who are President or Vice 
President, but not members of the Board of Directors and in the Parent Company  
persons in Group Executive Management.

Distribution by gender Dec. 31, 2008 Dec. 31, 2007

Group, % Female Male Female Male

Sweden 56 44 57 43

Denmark 55 45 49 51

Estonia 77 23 78 22

Finland 54 46 54 46

Japan 50 50 50 50

China 63 37 63 37

Latvia 77 23 76 24

Lithuania 81 19 82 18

Luxembourg 40 60 42 58

Norway 22 78 24 76

Russia 68 32 66 34

Ukraine 66 34 71 29

USA 35 65 35 65

Sick leave

Parent Company, % 2008 2007

Total sick leave 3.5 3.9

  of which, long-term sick leave as  
  proportion of total sick leave 56.6 62.4

Sick leave for female employees 4.5 5.0

Sick leave for male employees 2.2 2.4

Sick leave for age group 29 and below 2.1 2.2

Sick leave for age group 30–49 3.1 3.3

Sick leave for age group 50 and above 4.4 5.0

Total sick leave is stated as a percentage of employees’ aggregate normal working 
hours within each group. Long-term sick leave refers to absences of 60 or more  
consecutive days.

Note 8, cont.

Employee turnover, % 2008

Swedish Banking 8.3

Baltic Banking 19.9

International Banking 26.2

Swedbank Markets 14.7

Asset Management and Insurance 10.3

Shared Services and Group Staffs 4.9

Total employee turnover, % 16.3
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Group Parent Company

Depreciation/amortisation 2008 2007 2008 2007

Equipment 525 462 237 239

Buildings 79 42 1 1

Intangible fixed assets 395 201 157 150

Total 999 705 395 390

 9 Other general administrative expenses
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Expenses for premises 65 42 1 1

Rents, etc. 1 369 1 181 811 796

IT expenses 1 623 1 467 1 224 1 066

Telecommunications, postage 347 425 189 277

Consulting and outside services 1 184 936 697 510

Travel, entertainment 430 426 191 195

Office supplies 323 263 235 187

Advertising, public relations, marketing 475 467 220 235

Security transports, alarm systems 481 371 413 321

Other administrative expenses 568 538 391 364

Other operating expenses 129 106 98 122

Total 6 994 6 222 4 470 4 074

Remuneration to the Group’s auditors

Audit Consultation

Group 2008 2007 2008 2007

Auditors elected by Annual  
General Meeting

Deloitte AB 32 30 42 8

Ernst & Young AB 1 5

Other 3 1

Total 35 30 44 13

Internal Audit 69 68

Audit Consultation

Parent Company 2008 2007 2008 2007

Auditors elected by Annual  
General Meeting

Deloitte AB 14 15 15 3

Ernst & Young AB 4

Total 14 15 15 7

Internal Audit 48 52

Remuneration to auditors relating to consultations primarily consists of advice on tax 
issues and financial due diligence, as well as advice in connection with the rights issue. 
Costs associated with the rights issue have been charged directly against equity.

 10 Operational leasing
The agreement relates mainly to premises in which the Group is the lessee.  
The combined amount of future minimum lease payments that relate to non-cancella-
ble agreements is allocated on the due dates as follows.

Group 2008 < 1 yr. 1—5 yrs. > 5 yrs. Total

Expenses 762 3 650 773 5 185

Income from subletting 187 655 120 962

Total 574 2 995 653 4 223

Parent Company 2008 < 1 yr. 1—5 yrs. > 5 yrs. Total

Expenses 682 3 483 759 4 924

Income from subletting 53 259 55 367

Total 629 3 224 704 4 557

 11 Depreciation/amortisation 
  of tangible and intangible fixed assets

 12 Loan losses, net
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Loans assessed individually

Write-off of established loan losses 806 575 539 399

Reversal of previous provisions for  
loan losses that are now reported as 
established –291 –236 –212 –140

Provisions for probable loan losses 1 838 453 550 193

Recoveries of previously established  
loan losses –125 –178 –74 –96

Reversal of provisions for probable  
loan losses no longer required –194 –126 –63 –72

Net expense for loans  
assessed individually 2 034 488 740 284

Collective provisions for loans  
assessed individually

Provision/reversal 874 –39 –75 –299

Collectively valued homogeneous  
groups of loans with limited value  
and similar credit risk

Write-off of established loan losses 170 85 58 45

Recoveries of previously established  
loan losses –42 –23 0 0

Provision/reversal 136 73 41 17

Net expense for collectively valued 
homogenous loans 264 135 99 62

Net expense for discharged guarantees 
and other contingent liabilities –16 35 –2 32

Loan losses, net 3 156 619 762 79

Loan losses by valuation category

Loans and receivables 3 151 648 761 74

Fair value through profit or loss 5 –29 1 5

Loan losses distributed  
by borrower category

Credit institutions

Write-off and provisions 13 12

Recoveries from previous years’ 
 established loan losses 0

General public

Write-off and provisions 3 551 997 980 559

Recoveries from previous years’ 
 established loan losses –395 –391 –218 –492

Total 3 156 619 762 79

Group 2007 < 1 yr. 1—5 yrs. > 5 yrs. Total

Expenses 910 3 805 778 5 493

Income from subletting 20 116 23 159

Total 890 3 689 755 5 334

Parent Company 2007 < 1 yr. 1—5 yrs. > 5 yrs. Total

Expenses 880 3 721 709 5 310

Income from subletting 50 248 53 351

Total 830 3 473 656 4 959
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Parent Company
The tax expense represents 38.7 percent of the company’s pre-tax profit.
The difference between the bank’s tax expense and the tax expense based on current 
tax rates is explained below:

2008 2007

SEKm percent SEKm percent

Results 830 38.7 1 746 26.4

28% of pre-tax profit 601 28.0 1 852 28.0

Difference –229 –10.7 106 1.6

The difference consists of the 
 following items:

Taxes previous years 173 8.1 17 0.1

Non-taxable dividends 234 10.9 121 1.8

Tax-exempt capital gains and  
appreciation in value of shares  
and participating interests 270 12.6 30 0.3

Non-deductible goodwill amortisation –34 –1.6 –34 –0.3

Standard income tax allocation reserve –42 –2.0 –21 –0.2

Non-deductible amortisation of shares –830 –38.8

Tax-exempt income/non- 
deductible expenses 15 0.7 –7 –0.1

Revaluation of deferred taxes due to 
changed tax rate in Sweden –2  0.0

Other –13 –0.6

Total –229 –10,7 106 1,6

Deferred taxes
Deferred tax liabilities are reported net against deferred tax assets, since there is  
a legal right to set off and since the intent is to settle assets and liabilities on a net 
basis. 

Balance sheet Income statement

Group 2008 2007 2008 2007

Deferred tax assets

Business combinations 4 2

Other 58 11 47 –5

Total 62 11 49 –5

Deferred tax liabilities

Untaxed reserves 3 167 2 591 576 729

Provisions for pensions –483 –518 35 41

Hedging of net investments in foreign 
operations –1 044 –165 14

Cash flow hedges –332

Untaxed reserves in associates 9

Business combinations 157 –19 14

Disposals 168 5

Other 304 120 184 88

Change in exchange rates 44

Total 1 769 2 196 834 886

Deferred tax liabilities for 2007 are distributed to best reflect the changes in 2008.
Deferred tax related to hedging of net investments in foreign operations and cash 

flow hedging is recognised directly against equity when the change in the value of the 
hedging instrument is also recognised directly against equity. Deferred tax related to 
untaxed reserves in associates is included on the balance sheet line, Investments in 
associates.

Hansabank pays income tax in Estonia only after earnings are distributed to the Par-
ent Company. The tax rate for 2008 is 21 percent. The share of the remaining profit in 
Hansabank, if it were subject to a dividend, would result in a maximum tax expense of 
SEK 4 652m (3,360). No deferred tax has been recognised in the accounts for this 
because the Parent Company is able to determine the date when the dividend is paid 
out and it is not expected to occur for the foreseeable future. Any future dividends are 
still expected to be paid from future earnings.

 14 Appropriations
Parent Company

2008 2007

Untaxed reserves

Accelerated depreciation on equipment 40 89

Tax allocation reserve –730 –2 024

Total –690 –1 935

 15 Tax 
Group Parent Company

Tax expense 2008 2007 2008 2007

Tax related to previous years –213 –15 –173 –17

Current tax 2 308 2 584 964 1 761

Deferred tax 785 881 39 2

Total 2 880 3 450 830 1 746

Group
The tax expense represents 20.8 percent of the Group’s pre-tax profit.
The difference between the Group’s tax expense and the tax expense based on  current 
tax rates is explained below:

2008 2007

SEKm percent SEKm percent

Results 2 880 20.8 3 450 22.1

28% of pre-tax profit 3 869 28.0 4 364 28.0

Difference 989 7.2 914 5.9

The difference consists of the 
 following items:

Taxes previous years 213 1.6 15 0.1

Tax-exempt income/non- 
deductible expenses –103 –0.8 –29 –0.2

Non-deductible goodwill amortisation –392 –2.8

Tax-exempt capital gains and  
appreciation in value of shares  
and participating interests 258 1.9 35 0.2

Not previously activated deficit deduction 118 0.9

Other tax basis in insurance operations 39 0.3 50 0.3

Deviating tax rates in other countries 684 4.9 845 5.5

Revaluation of deferred taxes due to 
changed tax rate in Sweden 173 1.3

Other –1 0.0 –2 0.0

Total 989 7.2 914 5.9

Parent Company

2008 2007

Investments in Group entities

OJSC Swedbank 2 964

Total 2 964

Investments in associates

BDB Bankernas Depå AB 4

DocHotel i Stockholm AB 1 2

Finansiell ID-Teknik BID AB 1

Total 1 7

Shares in associates have been impaired to the Group’s carrying amount.

 13  Impairments of financial fixed assets
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 16 Earnings per share

 18 Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks etc.
Treasury bills eligible for refinancing with central banks Book value Amortised cost Nominal amount

Group 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, fair value through profit or loss

Trading

Swedish Government 19 995 32 139 19 748 32 153 16 790 29 330

Swedish municipalities 643 1 426 630 1 432 635 1 441

Foreign governments 5 385 2 379 5 298 2 342 5 217 2 207

Other non-Swedish issuers 662 670 672

Total 26 685 35 944 26 346 35 927 23 314 32 978

Valuation category, held to maturity*

Foreign governments 1 293 1 190 1 293 1 190 1 241 1 142

Total 1 293 1 190 1 293 1 190 1 241 1 142

Total 27 978 37 134 27 639 37 117 24 555 34 120

* Fair value of held-to-maturity investments amounted to SEK 1 163m (1 161).

Treasury bills eligible for refinancing with central banks Book value Amortised cost Nominal amount

Parent Company 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, fair value through profit or loss

Trading

Swedish Government 19 870 32 028 19 624 32 042 16 668 29 219

Swedish municipalities 643 1 360 630 1 366 635 1 375

Foreign governments 3 130 1 625 3 032 1 581 2 923 1 468

Other foreign issuers 413 421 421

Total 24 056 35 013 23 707 34 989 20 647 32 062

Earnings per share are calculated by dividing the profit for the year attributable to the 
shareholders of the Parent Company by a weighted average number of ordinary shares 
outstanding. Earnings per share after dilution is calculated by dividing the profit for 
the year attributable to the shareholders of the Parent Company by the average of the 
number of ordinary shares outstanding over the year, adjusted for the dilution effect 
of potential shares.  

2008 2007

Profit for the period attributable  
to the shareholders of Swedbank 10 887 11 996

Weighted average number of shares before new 
issue and bonus element, before and after dilution 515 373 412 515 373 412

Bonus element 1,07 1,07

Weighted average number of shares  
including bonus element, before and after dilution 550 863 197 550 863 197

Impact from issued preference shares 9 106 431

Weighted average number of shares used for  
calculation of earnings per share, before and  
after dilution 559 969 628 550 863 197

Earnings per share 19.44 21.78

Earnings per share after dilution 19.44 21.78

During the year, the Parent Company commenced a new issue of preference shares.  
The intention is to issue a total of 257 686 706 shares with a quota value of SEK 21 
each. A total of 62 701 250 preference shares were initially registered on 19 January 
2009. Other preference shares were registered as of the closing day. Due to the stipula-
tion that calls for their mandatory conversion to ordinary shares, the preference shares 
are included in the calculation of earnings per share before dilution for ordinary shares 
outstanding at the time the contract is entered into. The unregistered shares are 
included since they were issued as of year-end, to the extent they are entitled to both 
dividends and a share of equity in the same way as the preference shares registered as 
of year-end. A bonus issue element was identified in connection with the rights issue, 
due to which the weighted average number of shares used in the calculation of earnings 
per share has been adjusted. Comparable periods have been restated as well.

 17 Dividend paid and proposed 
2008 2007

Ordinary shares SEK per share Total SEK per share Total

Dividend paid 9.00 4 638 8.25 4 252

Proposed dividend 0.00 0 9.00 4 638

2008 2007

Preference shares SEK per share Total SEK per share Total

Proposed dividend 0.00 0

Preference shares have a preferential right to the dividend for 2008 corresponding  
to SEK 2.40 per share. The proposed dividend is not recognised as a liability in these 
accounts. The Board of Director’s proposes that no dividend will be paid for the finan-
cial year 2008.
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 21 Finance leases
Finance lease agreements distributed by maturity

2008 2007

Group < 1 yr. 1—5 yrs. > 5 yrs. Total Total

Gross investment 17 248 29 316 2 500 49 064 47 580

Unearned finance income 2 328 2 576 694 5 598 5 620

Net investment 14 920 26 740 1 806 43 466 41 960

Provisions for impaired claims  
related to minimum lease payments –466 –372

The residual value of the leases in all cases is guaranteed by the lessees.  
Finance leasing are reported in Loans to public.

 20 Loans to the public
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, loans and 
 receivables

Swedish public 447 062 393 318 249 257 243 514

Foreign public 321 566 236 837 90 780 56 488

Change in value due to hedge 
 accounting at fair value 0 –3 0 –2

Total 768 628 630 152 340 037 300 000

Valuation category, fair value 
through profit or loss

Trading

Swedish public 30 195 26 244 30 195 26 244

Foreign public 2 953 3 956 2 953 3 956

Other

Swedish public 485 648 474 935 24 330 32 013

Total 518 796 505 135 57 478 62 213

Total 1 287 424 1 135 287 397 515 362 213

  which of subsidiaries 25 673 23 400

  which of associates 7 7

Group Parent Company

Subordinated 2008 2007 2008 2007

Other entities 348 340 348 340

Total 348 340 348 340

 19 Loans to credit institutions
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, loans and 
 receivables

Swedish banks 61 027 30 849 60 328 28 993

Other Swedish credit institutions 294 464 186 765 155 086

Foreign banks 38 376 38 751 139 537 98 222

Other foreign credit institutions 1 842 32 320 1 834 32 309

Total 101 539 102 384 388 464 314 610

Valuation category, fair value 
through profit or loss

Trading

Swedish banks 3 582 3 790 3 582 3 790

Other Swedish credit institutions 1 373 14 896 108 239 14 896

Foreign banks 22 042 52 944 22 042 52 944

Total 26 997 71 630 133 863 71 630

Total 128 536 174 014 522 327 386 240

of which  Group entities 406 166 143 213

of which  associates 274 508 268 501

Group Parent Company

Subordinated loans 2008 2007 2008 2007

Subsidiaries 7 202 7 202 5 526

Associates 200 7 200

Other entities 56 74 56 74

Total 7 458 81 7 458 5 600
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 22 Bonds and other interest-bearing securities
Issued by other than public agencies Book value Amortised cost Nominal amount

Group 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, fair value through profit or loss

Trading

Swedish mortgage entities 50 531 36 636 49 137 36 775 48 396 36 239

Other Swedish issuers

Non-financial entities 22 007 4 532 22 029 4 546 22 203 4 555

Other financial entities 3 373 7 701 3 443 7 769 3 280 7 575

Foreign issuers 21 336 29 420 21 653 29 563 21 948 29 560

Total 97 247 78 289 96 262 78 653 95 827 77 929

Valuation category  held to maturity*

Foreign issuers 8 469 69 8 469 69 8 670 69

Total 8 469 69 8 469 69 8 670 69

Total 105 716 78 358 104 731 78 722 104 497 77 998

of which  subordinated 200 200

of which  listed 98 023 68 112

* The fair value of held-to-maturity investments amounted to SEK 8 470m (66).

Issued by other than public agencies Book value Amortised cost Nominal amount

Parent Company 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, fair value through profit or loss

Trading

Swedish mortgage entities 124 318 63 982 122 338 64 130 121 683 63 584

Other Swedish issuers

Non-financial entities 21 621 4 076 21 652 4 090 21 827 4 103

Other financial entities 3 094 7 528 3 168 7 597 2 998 7 402

Foreign issuers 13 892 23 151 14 203 23 295 14 287 23 304

Total 162 925 98 737 161 361 99 112 160 795 98 393

Valuation category, held to maturity*

Swedish mortgage institutions 63 943 63 943 64 006

Other non-Swedish issuers 10 742 702 10 742 702 10 932 702

Total 74 685 702 74 685 702 74 938 702

Total 237 610 99 439 236 046 99 814 235 733 99 095

of which, Group entities 140 960 29 323

of which, subordinated 200 200

of which, listed 230 209 88 483

*The fair value of held-to-maturity investments amounted to SEK 75 922m (702).

 23 Shares and participating interests
Group Parent Company

Book value Cost Book value Cost

2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, fair value  
through profit or loss

Trading

Trading stock 3 936 3 541 4 126 3 707 3 826 2 164 3 965 2 193

Fund shares 2 300 2 326 2 591 2 280

For protection of claims 186 26 186 26 186 22 186 21

Other

Credit institutions 79 125 35 66 79 125 35 66

Other 2 3 4 3

Total 6 503 6 021 6 942 6 082 4 091 2 311 4 186 2 280

Valuation category, available for sale

Condominiums 31 32 30 32 28 28 28 28

Other 23 48 20 41 13 5 13 5

Total 54 80 50 73 41 33 41 33

Total 6 557 6 101 6 992 6 155 4 132 2 344 4 227 2 313

of which, unlisted 282 119 227 54

Unlisted holdings are valued at their last transaction price. Holdings in the valuation category available for sale have been estimated at acquisition cost, since a more  
reliable fair value is not considered to be available.
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 24 Investments in associates

Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Fixed assets

Credit institutions 1 867 2 059 1 248 1 468

Other associates 120 134 18 19

Total 1 987 2 193 1 266 1 487

Opening balance 2 193 1 971 1 487 1 449

Additions during the year 50 224 50 224

Change in accumulated profit shares 244 172

Impairment losses during the year –1 –7

Disposals during the year –465 –197 –270 –179

Translation difference equity in associates –35 23

Closing balance 1 987 2 193 1 266 1 487

The share of the voting rights in each entity corresponds to the share of its equity.
All shares are unlisted. 
The holding in EnterCard Holding AB is a joint venture.
The associates’ total assets and liabilities amounted to SEK 49 400m (45 385) and SEK 44 774m (40 342), respectively,  
while income and profit after tax for 2008 amounted to SEK 4 106m (4 557) and SEK 726m (793), respectively.

2008
Corporate Identity, domicile

Corporate iden-
tity number Number

Book  
value  
Group

Book value 
Parent  

company

Cost  
Parent  

Company
Share of  

capital, %

Year’s share of 
 associate’s  

pre-tax profit

Credit institutions

Bergslagens Sparbank AB, Lindesberg 516401-0109 582 391 144 118 118 48.00 19

Eskilstuna Rekarne Sparbank AB, Eskilstuna 516401-9928 865 000 156 125 125 50.00 27

Färs & Frosta Sparbank AB, Lund 516401-0091 1 478 700 414 257 257 30.00 50

Swedbank Sjuhärad AB, Borås 516401-9852 950 000 435 287 287 47.50 93

Vimmerby Sparbank AB, Vimmerby 516401-0174 340 000 61 41 41 40.00 7

EnterCard Holding AB, Stockholm 556673-0585 3 000 657 420 420 50.00 214

Other 64

Total 1 867 1 248 1248 474

Other associates

BGC Holding AB, Stockholm 556607-0933 29 177 53 11 11 29.18 11

Doc Hotel i Stockholm AB, Stockholm 556626-3934 400 2 0 3 33.33 0

Finansiell ID-Teknik BID AB, Stockholm 556630-4928 12 735 5 4 23 28.30 2

PrivatGirot AB, Stockholm 556302-4552 220 4 0 1 22.00 2

BDB Bankernas Depå AB, Stockholm 556695-3567 13 000 8 3 7 20.00 3

Owned by subsidiaries

AS Sertifitseerimiskeskus, Tallin 10747013 1 134 4 25.00 0

Sparebanken Nord-Norge Sec. ASA 982699355 25 000 3 25.00

International Credit History Bureau, Kiev 34299140 1 1 20.00

Svensk Mäklarstatistik AB, Stockholm 556709-1292 33 1 33.00

Babs Paylink AB, Stockholm 556567-2200 4 900 39 49.00 18

Other 2

Total 120 18 45 38

Total 1 987 1 266 1 293 512
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 25 Investment in Group entities
Parent Company

2008 2007

Fixed assets

Swedish credit institutions 14 898 14 898

Foreign credit institutions 24 499 25 216

Other entities 3 982 3 820

Total 43 379 43 934

Opening balance 43 934 37 870

Additions during the year 2 409 6 247

Impairments during the year –2 964

Disposals during the year 0 –183

Closing balance 43 379 43 934

2008 Corporate Book Share of
Corporate name, domicile Identity number Number value Cost capital, %

Swedish credit institutions

Swedbank Finance AB, Stockholm 556131-3395 345 000 415 415 100

Swedbank Företagskredit AB, Stockholm 556204-2340 200 000 20 120 100

Swedbank Mortgage AB, Stockholm 556003-3283 23 000 000 14 328 14 328 100

Ölands Bank AB, Borgholm 516401-0034 780 000 135 135 60

Total 14 898 14 998

Foreign credit institutions

AS Hansapank, Tallinn 10060701 317 368 436 18 827 18 827 100

First Securities ASA, Oslo 933 922 847 694 895 273 320 51

OAO Swedbank, Moscow 1027739131529 23 800 000 1 212 1 212 85

OJSC Swedbank, Kiev 19356840 315 908 867 213 4 078 7 042 100

Swedbank First Securities LLC, New York 20-416-7414 67.55 15 15 67.55

Swedbank (Luxembourg) S.A., Luxembourg 302018-5066 299 999 94 138 100

Total 24 499 27 554

Other entities

European Agency for Debts Recovery, Kiev 35465907 51 9 9 51

Hansa Leasing Ltd, Moscow 1047796412531 2 139 139 100

Mandab AB, Stockholm 556318-3119 500 5 230 100

Sparia Försäkrings AB, Stockholm 516401-8631 30 000 555 595 100

Swedbank Administration AB, Stockholm 556284-5387 10 000 6 6 100

Swedbank BABS Holding AB, Stockholm 556691-3579 1 000 55 55 100

Swedbank Fastighetsbyrå AB, Stockholm 556090-2115 130 000 5 5 100

Swedbank Juristbyrå AB, Stockholm 556576-8891 5 000 1 6 100

Swedbank Robur AB, Stockholm 556110-3895 10 000 000 3 191 3 191 100

ZAO Swedbank Markets, Moscow 1057747895787 100 14 14 100

Other 2 2

Total 3 982 4 252

The share of the voting rights in each entity corresponds to the share of its equity. All entities are unlisted.

 26 Derivatives
The Group trades in derivatives in the normal course of business and for the purpose of 
hedging certain positions that are exposed to share, interest rate and currency risks. 
Interest rate swaps that safeguard the interest rate risk associated with certain loans 
and subordinated liabilities are sometimes recognised as hedging instruments in hedge 
accounting at fair value. The derivatives are recognised at fair value with changes in 
value through profit or loss in the same manner as for other derivatives. In note 6 Net 
gains and losses on financial items at fair value, any ineffectiveness of the hedges is 
recognised as the change in value of the derivative together with the change in value 

of the hedged risk component. Interest rate swaps sometimes also hedge projected 
future interest payments, so-called cash flow hedges. Future cash flows from interest 
rate swaps recognised as cash flow hedges on the balance sheet date will be paid or 
received and affect profit or loss in 2009 to 2015.  Since the derivatives are recognised 
as hedging instruments, their fair value is recognised directly in equity. Any ineffective-
ness is recognised in note 6 Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value. The 
book value of derivatives included in hedge accounting is reported separately below. 
The book values of all derivatives refer to fair value including accrued interest.
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Group 2008

Derivatives with positive Interest-rate-related Currency-related Equity-related etc.

values or nil value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value

Derivatives in hedge accounting

Swaps  fair value hedge 2 377 23 322

Swaps net investment  
in foreign operations 186 993

Total 2 377 23 322 186 993

Other derivatives

Options held 871 89 970 264 7 089 4 112 29 290

Forward contracts 20 507 3 014 141 37 891 388 432 66 363

Swaps 60 251 1 367 867 11 006 96 950

Other derivatives 0 6 4 213 36 624

Total 81 629 4 471 984 49 165 492 684 4 214 30 277

  of which  cleared 9 269 87 428 1 201

The derivatives’ positive value amounted to SEK 137 571m. Due to netting agreements  derivatives with a value of SEK 9 516m have been reported net in the balance sheet  as a 
result of which book value amounted to SEK 128 055m.

Interest-rate-related Currency-related Equity-related etc.

Derivatives with negative value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value

Derivatives in hedge accounting

Swaps  cash flow hedge 902 26 577

Total 902 26 577

Other derivatives

Options issued 464 71 207 220 5 459 1 019 50 547

Forward contracts 21 245 2 972 082 38 343 382 871 4 72

Swaps 56 415 1 168 942 7 585 80 275

Other derivatives 0 6 4 182 35 477

Total 78 124 4 212 237 46 152 468 787 1 058 51 096

  of which  cleared 8 647 57 859 1 003

The derivatives’ negative value amounted to SEK 126 236m. Due to netting agreements  derivatives with a value of SEK 9 516m have been reported net in the balance sheet  as a 
result of which book value amounted to SEK 116 720m.

Parent Company 2008

Derivatives with positive Interest-rate-related Currency-related Equity-related etc.

values or nil value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value

Derivatives in hedge accounting

Swaps  fair value hedge 2 377 23 322

Swaps net investment  
in foreign operations 186 993

Total 2 377 23 322 186 993

Other derivatives

Options held 868 79 660 247 6 828 3 746 25 328

Forward contracts 20 445 3 010 800 37 737 390 965 27 359

Swaps 66 989 1 450 007 10 876 92 254

Total 88 302 4 540 467 48 860 490 047 3 773 25 687

  of which  cleared 9 269 87 428 1 201

The derivatives’ positive value amounted to SEK 143 498m. Due to netting agreements  derivatives with a value of SEK 9 516m have been reported net in the balance sheet  as a 
result of which book value amounted to SEK 133 982m.

Interest-rate-related Currency-related Equity-related etc.

Derivatives with negative value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value

Derivatives in hedge accounting

Swaps  cash flow hedge 902 26 577

Total 902 26 577

Other derivatives

Options issued 466 80 768 205 5  198 1 005 50 086

Forward contracts 21 245 2 972 082 39 047 391 693 4 72

Swaps 65 029 1 383 625 18 252 162 024

Total 86 740 4 436 475 57 504 558 915 1 009 50 158

  of which  cleared 8 647 57 859 1 003

The derivatives’ negative value amounted to SEK 146 155m. Due to netting agreements  derivatives with a value of SEK 9 516m have been reported net in the balance sheet  as a 
result of which book value amounted to SEK 136 639m.

Note 26, cont.
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Note 26, cont. 

Group 2007

Derivatives with positive Interest-rate-related Currency-related Equity-related etc.

values or nil value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value

Derivatives in hedge accounting

Swaps, fair value hedge 620 15 003

Swaps, cash flow hedge 117 9 466

Total 737 24 469

Other derivatives

Options held 652 151 644 200 6 863 6 574 63 900

Forward contracts 1 520 2 435 453 8 010 397 882 28 167

Swaps 14 856 1 010 173 6 203 177 367

Other derivatives 0 313 0 1 30 767

Total 17 028 3 597 583 14 413 582 113 6 632 64 834

  of which, cleared 586 463 375 2 458

The derivatives’ positive value amounted to SEK 38 810m. Due to netting agreements, derivatives with a value of SEK 1 826m have been reported net in the balance sheet, as a 
result of which book value amounted to SEK 36 984m.

Interest-rate-related Currency-related Equity-related etc.

Derivatives with negative value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value

Derivatives in hedge accounting

Swaps, fair value hedge 43 5 788

Total 43 5 788

Other derivatives

Options issued 702 265 105 154 7 013 4 844 23 073

Forward contracts 1 507 2 287 875 8 799 412 046 15 341

Swaps 17 604 1 051 491 4 397 103 260 1 6 932

Other derivatives 0 2 0 1 27 895

Total 19 813 3 604 473 13 350 522 320 4 887 31 241

  of which  cleared 622 353 237 1 240

The derivatives’ positive value amounted to SEK 38 093m. Due to netting agreements, derivatives with a value of SEK 1 826m have been reported net in the balance sheet, as a 
result of which book value amounted to SEK 36 267m.

Parent Company 2007

Derivatives with positive Interest-rate-related Currency-related Equity-related etc.

values or nil value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value

Derivatives in hedge accounting

Swaps, fair value hedge 619 14 455

Total 619 14 455

Other derivatives

Options held 585 123 710 195 5 679 6 062 58 135

Forward contracts 1 510 2 435 442 8 157 422 049 28 167

Swaps 13 617 940 543 4 280 100 716

Total 15 712 3 499 695 12 632 528 444 6 090 58 302

  of which, cleared 586 463 375 2 458

The derivatives’ positive value amounted to SEK 35 053m. Due to netting agreements, derivatives with a value of SEK 1 826m have been reported net in the balance sheet, as a 
result of which book value amounted to SEK 33 227m.

Interest-rate-related Currency-related Equity-related etc.

Derivatives with negative value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value Book value Nominal value

Derivatives in hedge accounting

Swaps  fair value hedge 43 5 788

Total 43 5 788

Other derivatives

Options issued 740 271 805 149 5 926 4 717 20 806

Forward contracts 1 443 2 269 941 9 078 439 792 15 340

Swaps 16 674 995 779 3 359 105 467

Total 18 857 3 537 525 12 586 551 185 4 732 21 146

  of which  cleared 622 353 237 1 240

The derivatives’ positive value amounted to SEK 36 218m. Due to netting agreements, derivatives with a value of SEK 1 826m have been reported net in the balance sheet, as a 
result of which book value amounted to SEK 34 392m.
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 27 Intangible fixed assets
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

With indefinite useful life

Goodwill 17 308 18 523 936 1 059

Brand name 0 101

Total 17 308 18 624 936 1 059

With finite useful life

Customer base 1 254 737 28 35

Other 1 015 778 222 206

Total 2 269 1 515 250 241

Total 19 577 20 139 1 186 1 300

Group Parent Company

Goodwill and brand name 2008 2007 2008 2007

Cost

Opening balance 18 624 13 889 2 202 2 178

Additions through business combinations 2 4 189 24

Revaluation of supplemental payment –813

Transferred to determinable useful life –116

Disposals 9

Translation differences 1 014 537

Closing balance 18 711 18 624 2 202 2 202

Accumulated amortisation and 
impairments

Opening balance –1 143 –1 020

Amortisation for the year –123 –123

Impairments for the year –1 403

Closing balance –1 403 –1 266 –1 143

Carrying amount 17 308 18 624 936 1 059

Specification of intangible assets with   
indefinite useful life in the Group

Acquisi-
tion year

Book 
value 
2008

Book 
value 
2007

Goodwill

Swedbank Robur AB 1995 328 328

Föreningsbanken AB 1997 1 342 1 342

Swedbank Försäkring AB 1998 651 651

Kontoret i Bergsjö 1998 13 13

Ölands Bank AB 1998 9 9

FSB Bolåndirekt Bank AB 2002 159 159

Svenska kyrkans fondaktiebolag 2005 3 3

Söderhamns Sparbank AB 2007 24 24

Sweden 2 529 2 529

AS Hansabank 1999 1 324 1 146

A/S Hansabanka 2000 13 12

AB bankas Hansabankas 2001 156 135

OU Evision Grupp 2004 15 13

AS Hansabank 2005 11 897 10 297

AS Hansa Leasing Russia 2005 21 15

Baltics 13 426 11 618

Goodwill acquired in business combinations has been allocated to the lowest possible 
cash-generating unit. The recoverable amount has been determined based on value in 
use. This means that the asset’s projected future cash flows are calculated at present 
value using a discount factor. Projected future cash flows are based on three-year 
financial plans, after which they are calculated with the help of growth assumptions. 
Cash flow refers to the amount that theoretically can be received as dividends or must 
be contributed as capital to comply with capital adequacy or solvency rules. The dis-
count factor is determined based on the market’s risk-free rate of interest and yield 
requirements, the unit’s performance in the stock market in relation to the entire mar-
ket, and a mark-up for illiquidity and the size of small businesses. The parameters are 
obtained whenever possible from outside sources. The discount factor is adapted to 
various periods if needed. 

Baltics
Reported goodwill amounted to SEK 13 426m. No impairments were identified on the 
closing day. Within the next three-year period, growth is projected to be slightly nega-
tive, after which economic conditions are expected to to return to a more normal level. 
By the end of the projected period, annual growth is estimated at 4 percent. The dis-
count  factor used was 11.2 percent. The discount factor can generally be raised by 0.5 
percent without causing impairments, all else being equal.  

OJSC Swedbank
Reported goodwill amounted to SEK 1 150m after impairment of SEK 1 403m. The 
value of the assets declined due to the major slowdown in the Ukrainian economy in 
late 2008 and the great uncertainty about the country’s future economic development 
as of the closing day. The carrying amount is based on Swedbank’s long-term invest-
ment in Ukraine. Growth after three-year financial plans is based on estimated inflation, 
real GDP growth, the difference between growth in the banking sector and GDP 
growth, and changes in the bank’s market share. The market’s risk-free rate of interest 
has been adapted to different periods to harmonise with the assumptions for inflation 
and real GDP growth. 

Zero growth is forecast in the next three-year period. The country’s economy is then 
expected to recover and the banking system grow, at the same time that the bank to 
some extent will increase its current low market share. At the conclusion of the forecast 
period, annual growth is estimated at 4 percent. Different discount factors have been 
used for different periods. During the next three years, a discount factor of 31.5 percent 
has been used. During the following 20 years, a discount factor of 23.2 percent has 
been used, and thereafter 17.2 percent.
    An increase in the discount factor of 1 percentage point would necessitate a further 
impairment of the asset of SEK 0.8bn. A decrease in the discount factor of 1 percentage 
point would reduce the impairment by SEK 1.0bn. 

Other cash-generating units 
Other recognised goodwill totalled SEK 2 732m. No provisions for impairment losses 
were needed as of the closing day. Average annual growth has been assumed to be 2 
percent and the average discount factor was 10.6 percent. The discount factor could 
have been raised by one percentage point for all units without the need for impairment 
provisions.

OJSC Swedbank 2007 1 150 4 165

Eurpean Agency for Debts Recovery 2008 2

Ukraine 1 152 4 165

OAO Swedbank 2005 15 17

ZAO Swedbank Markets 2008 5

Russia 20 17

First Securities ASA 2005 181 194

Norway 181 194

Total 17 308 18 523
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Group Parent Company

Customer base and other 2008 2007 2008 2007

Cost

Opening balance 2 114 1 594 306 253

Additions through business 
 combinations 583 313 41

Additions through internal development 
of IT systems 352 96

Additions through separate acquisitions 77 76 49 12

Transferred from determinable  
useful life 116

Sales and Disposals –125 –1

Translation differences 118 36

Closing balance 3 235 2 114 355 306

Accumulated amortisation

Opening balance –599 –417 –65 –38

Sales and Disposals 121

Amortisation for the year –395 –201 –34 –27

Translation differences –93 19 –6

Closing balance –966 –599 –105 –65

Carrying amount 2 269 1 515 250 241

 28 Tangible assets
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Current assets

Properties taken over to protect claims 2 0

Total 2 0 0

Fixed assets

Equipment 1 551 1 421 544 607

Land and buildings for own operations 1 721 1 267 14 15

Total 3 272 2 688 558 622

Total 3 274 2 688 558 622

Group Parent Company

Equipment 2008 2007 2008 2007

Cost

Opening balance 4 242 4 191 2 451 2 810

Additions 886 765 237 276

Sales and Disposals –603 –766 –202 –636

Translation differences 154 52 1

Closing balance 4 679 4 242 2 486 2 451

Accumulated depreciation

Opening balance –2 821 –3 051 –1 844 –2 188

Sales and disposals 326 717 139 584

Depreciation for the year –525 –462 –237 –239

Translation differences –108 –25 –1

Closing balance –3 128 –2 821 –1 942 –1 844

Carrying amount 1 551 1 421 544 607

The useful life of the equipment is deemed to be five years on average and its residual 
value is deemed to be zero as in previous years. The depreciable amount is recognised 
on a straight-line basis in profit or loss during the useful life. There were no indications 
of impairment on the balance sheet date. Equipment includes operating leases with an 
accumulated cost of SEK 142m (46) and accumulated depreciation of SEK 41m (12). 
Future minimum lease payments amount to SEK 70m (16), of which SEK 64m (13) will 
be received after more than one year but within five years. 

Building and land for Group Parent Company

own operations 2008 2007 2008 2007

Cost

Opening balance 1 545 937 25 21

Additions 572 577 4

Sales and Disposals –79 –12 –1

Translation differences 62 43

Closing balance 2 100 1 545 24 25

Accumulated depreciation

Opening balance –278 –226 –10 –9

Sales and disposals 19 1

Depreciation for the year –79 –42 –1 –1

Translation differences –41 –10

Closing balance –379 –278 –10 –10

Carrying amount 1 721 1 267 14 15

Tax assessment value   
Swedish real estate 57 56 46 45

Individual structural components are deemed to have useful lives of between 12 and 
25 years. The residual value is deemed to be zero. The depreciable amount is recog-
nised linearly in profit or loss during the useful life. Land is deemed to have an unlim-
ited useful life and therefore is not depreciated. Estimated periods of use have been 
changed in individual cases. No indications of impairment were found.

Note 27, cont. 
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 29 Other assets
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Security settlement claims* 7 720 10 199 7 259 9 030

Group contributions 830 4 736

Other** 5 899 3 958 1 904 1 206

Total 13 619 14 157 9 993 14 972

Gross security settlement claims 9 563 14 008 9 103 12 839

* Recognised on the balance sheet according to current netting rules.
**  Reserve for anticipated loan losses is included in the amount of SEK 20m (3) in the 

Group.
Property taken over to protect claims amounted to SEK 2m (2) in the Group.

 30  Prepaid expenses and accrued income
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Accrued interest income 3 984 7 039 13 346 9 984

Other 2 505 2 669 1 851 1 390

Total 6 489 9 708 15 197 11 374

 31 Amounts owed to credit institutions
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, other financial 
liabilities

Swedish banks 191 673 42 460 191 032 41 761

Other Swedish credit institutions 7 361 899 116 013 66 326

Foreign banks 89 323 78 294 92 048 80 092

Other foreign credit institutions 2 444 397 303 1 283

Total 290 801 122 050 399 396 189 462

Valuation category, fair value 
through profit or loss

Trading

Swedish banks 8 665 24 392 8 624 24 005

Other Swedish credit institutions 2 762 2 762

Foreign banks 17 264 14 581 17 264 14 573

Total 25 929 41 735 25 888 41 340

Total 316 730 163 785 425 284 230 802

of which  Group entities 117 930 66 962

of which  associates 1 437 2 711 1 437 2 711

 32 Deposits and borrowings from the public
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, other  
financial liabilities

Deposits Swedish public 324 035 328 011 325 682 330 335

Deposits foreign public 125 298 119 325 8 292 7 206

Borrowings 17 23

Total 449 350 447 359 333 974 337 541

Valuation category, fair value 
through profit or loss

Trading

Deposits Swedish public 30 940 4 873 30 939 4 873

Deposits foreign public

Other*

Deposits Swedish public 28 166 6 143 28 166 6 143

Total 59 106 11 016 59 105 11 016

Total 508 456 458 375 393 079 348 557

of which, Group entities 4 051 4 989

* nominal amount amounts to 27 794 6 153 27 794 6 153

 33 Debt securities in issue, etc.
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, other financial 
liabilities

Commercial paper 16 170 16 170

Bond loans 86 825 84 226 79 372 77 002

Total 102 995 84 226 95 542 77 002

Valuation category, fair value 
through profit or loss

Trading

Commercial paper 87 691 116 733 87 691 116 733

Bond loans 60 296 18 682 60 296 18 701

Other 34 522 16 945 34 522 16 945

Other*

Commercial paper 36 284 98 719

Bond loans 271 577 337 811

Total 490 370 588 890 182 509 152 379

Total 593 365 673 116 278 051 229 381

of which, Group entities 29 912

* nominal amount amounts to 265 848 428 820

 34 Other liabilities
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Security settlement liabilities* 5 364 19 220 4 956 18 486

Sold, not held, securities 53 172 44 229 53 172 44 229

Unregistered shares 3 009

Group liabilities 1 681 1 095

Other 12 799 11 917 8 629 7 070

Total 71 335 75 366 71 447 70 880

Gross security settlement liabilities 7 208 23 067 6 800 22 294

* Recognised on the balance sheet according to current netting rules.
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 35 Accrued expenses and prepaid income
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Accrued interest expenses 8 107 10 516 5 261 2 764

Other 4 955 4 996 1 973 1 389

Total 13 062 15 511 7 234 4 153

 36 Provisions
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Provisions for pensions 1 495 1 508 3 3

Provisions for taxes

Deferred payroll tax for pension 
 provisions 358 362

Other taxes

Provisions for insurance contracts 3 734 2 904

Other provisions

Provisions for guarantees 74 94 68 72

Other 111 86 64 61

Total 5 772 4 954 135 136

Specification of Provisions for pensions
Defined benefit pension plans are recognised in the consolidated balance sheet as a pro-
vision. The Group calculates provisions and costs for defined benefit pension obligations 
based on the obligations’ significance and assumptions related to future development. 
The fair value of plan assets is deducted from provisions. If the actual outcome deviates 
from the assumptions in the calculation or if assumptions change, actuarial gains or 
losses arise. Actuarial gains and losses are not recognised until the opening value 
exceeds 10 percent of the greater value of either pension obligations or plan assets. The 
Group also reports a provision for payroll tax on the difference between the Group’s 
pension cost and the pension cost that serves as the basis for the year’s payroll tax cal-
culation. Due to the difficulty in determining when the difference is subject to an actual 
payroll tax payment, the provision is measured at nominal value.

Nearly all employees in the Swedish part of the Group are covered by the BTP 
defined benefit pension plan (the occupational pension for Swedish banks). The pension 
plan means that employees are guaranteed a certain lifetime pension corresponding to 
a specific percentage of their salary and comprising primarily retirement pension, disa-
bility pension and survivor’s pension. The pension plan also contains a supplementary 
retirement pension that is defined contribution rather than defined benefit. For individ-
uals in executive positions, there are individual defined benefit pension obligations. The 
Group’s pension obligations are funded mainly through the purchase of occupational 
pension insurance from insurance entities, though also through pension funds. In addi-
tion, there is a smaller defined benefit pension plan for employees in the Norwegian 
subsidiary, First Securities ASA. The plan’s closing pension liability at the end of the year 
was SEK 52m (54). Plan assets amounted to SEK 38m (43). The amount is reported 
below together with the Swedish pension plan.

Group

Amount reported in balance sheet  
for defined benefit pension plans 2008 2007

Funded pension obligations 15 243 15 018

Fair value of plan assets –10 798 –10 380

Total 4 445 4 638

Unrecognised actuarial net loss –2 950 –3 130

Provisions for pensions 1 495 1 508

Pension cost reported in income statement 2008 2007

Current service costs 498 482

Interest on pension obligations 565 506

Expected return on plan assets –525 –514

Recognised actuarial gains and losses 109 33

Pension cost defined benefit pension plans 647 507

Premiums paid for defined contribution pension plans 175 187

Payroll tax and tax on return on pension assets 173 119

Total pension cost 995 813

Changes in funded defined benefit  
pension plans 2008 2007

Opening obligations 15 018 13 691

Business combinations – 26

Current service costs 498 482

Interest on pension obligations 565 506

Actuarial gains and losses  net –396 719

Pension payments –438 –414

Translation differences –4 8

Closing obligations 15 243 15 018

Changes in plan assets 2008 2007

Opening fair value 10 380 10 213

Business combinations – 20

Expected return on plan assets 525 514

Actuarial gains and losses  net –324 –581

Contributions 658 621

Pension payments –438 –414

Translation differences –3 7

Closing fair value 10 798 10 380

The actual return on plan assets amounted to SEK 201m (-67). The Group expects to con-
tribute approximately SEK 690m (650) in 2009 to fund defined benefit pension plans. 
Closing plan assets include shares in Swedbank AB of SEK 253m (272), bank balances of 
SEK 594m (282) and interest-bearing securities issued by the Group of SEK 45m (43).

Unrecognised actuarial net loss 2008 2007

Opening actuarial gains and losses, net 3 130 1 865

Pension obligations

Actuarial net loss for the year, due to changed assumptions 713

Actuarial net gain (-)/net loss (+) for the year based on  
historical experience on  pension obligations –396 6

Actuarial net gain recognised in the income statement –109 –33

Plan assets

Actuarial net loss for the year according to experience  
on plan assets 324 581

Translation differences 1 –2

Closing actuarial net loss 2 950 3 130

The corridor rule 2009 2008 2007

Opening actuarial loss, net 2 950 3 130 1 865

Limits of corridor 1 524 1 502 1 369

Surplus 1 426 1 628 496

Expected average remaining  
working lives of employees 15 years 15 years 15 years

Recognised actuarial gains and  
losses in the income statement 95 109 33

The Group applies the so-called corridor rule. This means that actuarial net losses are 
recognised when the opening actuarial net loss exceeds 10 percent of the highest 
value of obligations or plan assets. Surplus amounts are reported under the employees’ 
expected remaining working lives. As the Group’s actuarial net loss at the end of 2008 
exceeds the limit, the consolidated income statement for 2009 will be charged with 
1/15 of the surplus amount or SEK 95m.
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Note 36, cont.

Actuarial assumptions, percent 2008 2007

Discount rate, January 1 3.75 3.75

Discount rate, December 31 3.75 3.75

Expected return on plan assets 5.00 5.00

Future annual salary increases, January 1 4.00 3.50

Future annual salary increases, December 31 4.00 4.00

Future annual pension indexation/inflation 2.00 2.00

Future annual changes in income base amount, January 1 3.00 2.75

Future annual changes in income base amount, December 31 3.00 3.00

Employees who choose early retirement option 20.00 20.00

Employee turnover 3.50 3.50

When the cost of defined benefit pension plans is calculated, future assumptions are 
required for factors that affect the size of future pension payments. The discount rate is 
the interest rate used to discount the value of future payments. The interest rate is 
based on a market rate of interest with remaining maturities and currencies matched to 
those of the pension obligations. The Group bases its interest rate assumption for the 
Swedish defined benefit obligations on the inflation-linked bond 3104 as the security is 
traded actively and has a maturity close to that of the pension obligations. A increase in 
the discount rate with 0.25 percentage would reduce the pension provision by SEK 
688m and the pension cost by SEK 10m. Assets allocated to fund pension obligations 
are invested in various financial instruments. The expected return on plan assets 
reflects the expected average annual return these financial instruments are expected to 
have through maturity.

 The assumption is based on the combination of financial instruments that should be 
available and is calculated after deductions for expenses and tax on returns. In 2008, 23 
percent of the assets (24) were invested in equities, 77 percent (71) in fixed income 
securities and 0 percent (5) in others. The calculation of the expected return, which is rec-
ognised through profit or loss, also takes into account changes in the assets due to con-
tributions and pension payments during the year. Future annual salary increases reflect 
anticipated future salary increases as an aggregate effect of both contractual wage 
increases and wage drift. The final benefits under BTP are determined on the basis of 
different income base amounts. Therefore, the future change in the income base 
amount has to be taken into account. Annual pension indexation also has to be taken 
into account, since it is informal practice. BTP gives employees the option to choose a 
slightly earlier retirement age than normal in exchange for a slightly lower level of ben-
efit. Since this option is totally voluntary on the part of the employee, an assumption is 
made for the actual outcome. Early retirements jointly agreed to by the employer and 
employee are recognised as they arise rather than estimated among actuarial assump-
tions. The assumption of the remaining lifetime of beneficiaries is updated annually.

History 2008 2007 2006 2005

Funded pension obligations 15 243 15 018 13 691 12 939

Fair value of assets under management –10 798 –10 380 –10 213 –9 670

Total 4 445 4 638 3 478 3 269

Actuarial net gain (+)/net loss (-) for the 
year based on historical experience

Pension obligations 396 –6 175 70

Assets under management –324 –581 –124 153

Provisions for insurance contracts
The Group makes provisions for the insurance contracts or parts of contracts where sig-
nificant insurance risks are transferred from the policyholder to the Group. Insurance 
risks are different than financial risks and mean that the Group compensates the policy-
holder if a specified uncertain future event has a negative impact on the policyholder. 
The Group is compensated through premiums received from policyholders. Provisions 
are also made for claims that have occurred but not yet been reported. A statistical 
assessment of anticipated claims based on previous years’ experience with each type of 
insurance contract is used as a basis for the amount of the provision. Assumptions are 
made with regard to interest rates, sickness, mortality and expenses.
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 37 Subordinated liabilities
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Valuation category, other financial 
liabilities

Subordinated loans 29 326 28 776 27 248 26 015

Undated subordinated loans 13 471 10 677 13 471 10 677

Change in value due to hedge
accounting at fair value 1 958 283 1 958 283

Total 44 755 39 736 42 677 36 975

Parent Company

Specification of subordinated liabilities

Fixed-term  subordinated loans
Maturity

Right to prepayment
for Swedbank AB Currency Nominal amount, million Book value, SEKm Coupon interest, %

1989/2019 SEK 111 141 11.00

1994/2010 SEK 1 259 1 208 zero-coupon bond

1999/2009 EUR 200 1 857 variable

2005/2015 2010 USD 300 2 316 variable

2006/2016 2011 GBP 250 2 943 5.25

2006/2016 2011 USD 75 578 variable

2006/2016 2011 EUR 150 1 408 variable

2006/2016 2011 SEK 1 935 1 935 variable

2006/2016 2011 SEK 250 261 4.23

2006/2016 2011 SEK 2 100 2 100 variable

2006/2016 2011 SEK 1 100 1 100 variable

2007/2017 2012 USD 400 3 088 variable

2007/2017 2012 EUR 400 3 785 5.57

2007/2017 2012 NOK 156 185 5.36

2007/2017 2012 SEK 790 886 5.90

2007/2017 2012 SEK 384 384 variable

2008/2013 2013 EUR 400 4 161 7.38

Total 28 336

Undated subordinated loans
Maturity

Right to prepayment
for Swedbank AB Currency Nominal amount, million Book value, SEKm Coupon interest, %

1996/undated 2011 JPY 10 000 924 4.35

1997/undated 2012 USD 50 449 8.01

1997/undated 2012 USD 200 1 796 7.50

1998/undated 2028 JPY 5 000 498 5.00

2005/undated 2010 EUR 105 964 variable

2000/undated* 2010 USD 300 2 473 9.00

2004/undated* 2016 GBP 200 2 409 5.75

2005/undated*/** 2015 JPY 14 000 1 197 4.00

2007/undated* 2017 SEK 2 000 2 222 6.67

2008/undated* 2018 SEK 873 873 8.28

2008/undated* 2013 SEK 536 536 variable

Total 14 341

  * Due to the terms of the loans, the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority has approved them as tier 1 capital contributions.
** Interest in USD.
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 38 Untaxed reserves

Parent Company

Accumulated  
accelerated 

depreciation
Tax allocation 

reserve Total

Opening balance 2007 226 3 000 3 226

Provision 2 024 2 024

Reversal –86 –86

Closing balance 2007 140 5 024 5 164

Provision 731 731

Reversal –40 –40

Closing balance 2008 100 5 755 5 855

Tax allocation reserve 2008 2007

Allocation 2004 3 000

Allocation 2007 2 024

Allocation 2008 731

 39 Equity according to Annual  
  Accounts Act (ÅRKL)

Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Restricted equity

Share capital, common share 10 823 10 823 10 823 10 823

Share capital, preference shares 4 095 4 095

Statutory reserve 9 362 9 331 6 489 6 489

Other reserves 9 854 7 216

Unregistered shares 3 010

Total 37 144 27 370 21 407 17 312

Non-restricted equity

Currency translation from foreign 
operations 1 046 155

Cash flow hedges -958 –65 -930

Share premium reserve 4 871 4 871

Retained earnings 44 127 40 548 15 876 19 623

Total 49 086 40 638 19 817 19 623

Minority interest 232 315

Total equity 86 462 68 323 41 224 36 935

Changes to equity during the period and distribution according to IFRS are reported in 
the statement of changes of equity.

Common shares

No. of common shares 2008 2007

Number of shares approved and issued 515 373 412 515 373 412

Number of outstanding shares 515 373 412 515 373 412

Opening balance 515 373 412 515 373 412

Closing balance 515 373 412 515 373 412

The quote value per share is SEK 21.

 40  Assets pledged, contingent liabilities  
and commitments

Group Parent Company

Assets pledged for own liabilities 2008 2007 2008 2007

Government securities and bonds 
pledged for liabilities  credit  
institutions 23 678 32 352 227 405 32 352

Government securities and bonds 
pledged for deposits from the public 7 185 12 105

Government securities and bonds 
pledged with the Riksbank 22 902 42 305 25 343 42 305

Government securities and bonds 
pledged with foreign central banks 11 214 6 205 31 034 6 205

Government securities and bonds 
pledged for derivatives 425 99 425 99

Loans pledged for securities in issue * 567 363

Fund units pledged for policyholders 52 904 69 666

Cash 7 847 253 7 847 253

Total 693 518 150 880 304 160 81 214

The book value of liabilities for which assets are pledged amounted to SEK 640 773m 
(115 519) for the Group in 2008.
* The pledge is defined as the borrower’s nominal debt including accrued interest.

Group Parent Company

Other assets pledged 2008 2007 2008 2007

Security loans 347 17 508 347 17 508

Government securities and bonds  
pledged for other commitments 2 908 14 461 2 838 14 433

Other assets pledged 164 142 164 142

Total 3 420 32 111 3 350 32 083

Contingent liabilities Group Parent Company

Nominal amount 2008 2007 2008 2007

Loan guarantees 16 825 8 320 11 361 4 038

Other guarantees 22 864 18 713 22 740 18 667

Accepted and endorsed notes 235 229 235 224

Letters of credit granted but not  utilised 3 138 2 695 2 213 2 126

Other contingent liabilities 799 1 367 314 291

Total 43 860 31 324 36 862 25 346

Provision for anticipated loan losses -74 –94 -68 –72

Commitments Group Parent Company

Nominal amount 2008 2007 2008 2007

Loans granted but not paid 131 361 121 038 85 719 75 140

Overdraft facilities granted but  
not utilised 68 282 70 457 71 606 73 944

Total 199 643 191 495 157 325 149 084

The nominal amount of interest-, equity- and currency-related contracts is shown in 
note 26 Derivatives.

Preference shares

No. of preference shares 2008 2007

Approved 257 686 706

Issued and fully paid 194 985 456

Issued, unregistered and debited 
through settlement notice 62 701 250

Outstanding 257 686 706

Opening balance

New issues 257 686 706

Closing balance 257 686 706

The quote value per share is SEK 21. 

Preference shares debited through settlement notices were paid in cash on 7 January, 
three business days after transaction settlement, and were registered on 19 January 
2009. Unregistered preference shares had, as of year-end, the same right to dividends 
and the same share in equity as registered preference shares. 

As of 28 November 2008, holders of ordinary shares in Swedbank AB were offered 
the opportunity to subscribe for 257 886 706 preference shares at a price of SEK 48 
per share during the period 2–16 December. As of year-end, all preference shares had 
been subscribed. Provided that the Annual General Meeting decides on a profit distri-
bution, holders of preference shares have preferential rights to an annual, non-cumula-
tive dividend of up to SEK 4.80. If a higher dividend is approved for ordinary shares, a 
corresponding dividend will be paid for preference shares as well. The exception is 
2009, when preference shares have preference to SEK 2.40 and nothing more. 

In February and August of each year beginning in August 2009, holders of preference 
shares have the option to voluntarily convert their preference shares to ordinary shares. 
Requests are limited to entire holdings. If the holder has not requested a conversion on 
an earlier date, all outstanding preference shares will be converted to ordinary shares in 
the month immediately after the month in which the AGM is held in 2013.

Preference shares have the same voting rights as ordinary shares.
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 41 Business segments
A description of the business segments can be found on pages 16–35.

2008
Swedish  
Banking

Baltic  
Banking

Operations

Baltic  
Banking 

Investment

International 
Banking 

Operations

Inter national 
Banking 

Investment
Swedbank 

Markets

Asset 
 Manage- 

ment and 
Insurance

Shared  
Services  

and Group 
Staffs Elimination Total

External income 16 779 9 409 –450 3 178 –264 2 751 3 510 1 360 190 36 463

of which  share of profit or 
loss of  associates 443 2 1 66 512

Internal income 1 488 4 18 294 –1 712 2 830 –2 922

Total income 18 267 9 413 –450 3 196 –264 3 045 1 798 4 190 –2 732 36 463

Depreciation/amortisation 109 221 196 100 51 14 32 276 999

Expenses 9 081 3 597 196 1 564 51 1 854 841 3 633 –2 732 18 085

Impairment of goodwill 1 403 1 403

Profit for the year 6 436 3 649 –576 813 –1 638 670 733 852 10 939

Profit for the year  
attributable to:  Shareholders 
of Swedbank AB 6 425 3 649 –576 813 –1 638 629 733 852 10 887

Minority interest 11 41 0 52

Assets 1 173 448 275 718 13 953 93 586 1 288 706 690 58 792 382 788 –894 573 1 811 690

Investment in associates 1 971 4 1 4 1 980

Liabilities 1 141 830 259 191 6 672 84 890 107 702 022 56 609 368 712 –894 573 1 725 460

Allocated equity,  
closing balance 31 618 16 527 7 281 8 696 1 181 4 668 2 183 14 076 86 230

Total liabilities and equity 1 173 448 275 718 13 953 93 586 1 288 706 690 58 792 382 788 –894 573 1 811 690

The business segments Swedish Banking, Swedish Markets, Asset Management and Insurance, and Shared Services and Group Staffs carry out their activities principally within 
Sweden. The International Banking business comprises Swedbank’s growing international operations outside its home markets in Sweden, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. The 
Group-wide effects of Swedbank’s ownership of OJSC Swedbank and OAO Swedbank are reported in International Banking Investment. The business operations of Baltic Banking 
are reported separately from the consolidated effects of Swedbank’s ownership and acquisition of Hansabank, which are reported in Baltic Banking Investment. This facilitates a 
clear analysis of the underlying operations.

2007
Swedish  
Banking

Baltic  
Banking

Operations

Baltic  
Banking 

Investment

International 
Banking 

Operations

Inter national 
Banking 

Investment
Swedbank 

Markets

Asset 
 Manage- 

ment and 
Insurance

Shared  
Services  

and Group 
Staffs Elimination Total

External income 15 802 8 773 –419 1 631 –73 2 980 4 305 –73 –2 32 924

of which, share of profit  
or loss of  associates 331 7 2 84 424

Internal income 1 876 6 292 –2 122 2 822 –2 874

Total income 17 678 8 773 –419 1 637 –73 3 272 2 183 2 749 –2 876 32 924

Depreciation/amortisation 84 187 95 37 29 12 4 257 0 705

Expenses 9 000 3 546 95 872 29 1 862 888 3 303 –2 876 16 719

Profit for the year 6 194 4 322 –463 450 –74 1 030 975 –298 12 136

Profit for the year attri-
butable to:  Shareholders  
of Swedbank AB 6 182 4 322 –463 450 –74 902 975 –298 11 996

Minority interest 12 128 0 140

Assets 971 792 232 421 13 257 68 619 4 367 419 908 75 402 246 199 –423 981 1 607 984

Investment in associates 1 735 35 1 5 416 2 193

Liabilities 943 376 218 330 5 984 62 879 3 111 416 661 73 700 239 916 –423 981 1 539 976

Allocated equity, closing  
balance 28 416 14 091 7 273 5 740 1 256 3 247 1 702 6 283 68 008

Total liabilities and equity 971 792 232 421 13 257 62 619 4 367 419 908 75 402 246 199 –423 981 1 607 984
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 42 Business combinations
Business combinations refer to acquisitions of businesses in which the Parent  
Company directly or indirectly obtains control of the acquired business. 

Business combinations in 2008
Folksam Fond AB
On 2 January 2008, Swedbank Robur AB acquired all the shares in Folksam Fond AB. 
The acquisition was settled in cash.

Recognised in the Group  
on acquisition date, SEKm

Carried in the 
Group on  

acquisition date

Carried in the 
acquired entity 

on acquisition 
date

Assets 58 58

Liabilities 15 15

Subsidiary’s net assets 43 43

Intangible fixed assets, fund management 
assignments 583

Deferred taxes –163

Total 463

Purchase price paid in cash 463

Cash flow

Acquired cash and cash equivalents in 
 subsidiary 42

Cash paid –463

Net –421

From the acquisition date, the acquired company contributed SEK 14m to profit for the 
year and SEK 87m to revenues in 2008.

Other

Carried in the 
Group on  

acquisition date

Carried in the 
acquired entity 

on acquisition 
date

Subsidiary’s net assets 13 13

Acquired minority –6

Goodwill 7

Total 14

Acquisition cost 14

Cash flow

Acquired cash and cash equivalents in 
 subsidiary 2

Cash paid –14

Net –12

On 31 March 2008, Swedbank acquired all the shares in ZAO OKO Capital Vostok. The 
acquisition cost of SEK 5m was paid in cash. Swedbank AB also acquired 51 percent of 
the shares in European Agency for Debts Recovery on 31 December 2008.The acquisi-
tion cost amounted to SEK 9m and was paid in cash.

Business combinations in 2007
OJSC Swedbank

On 9 July 2007, Swedbank AB acquired all the shares in JSCB TAS-Kommerzbank, 
whose name was later changed to OJSC Swedbank. In turn, OJSC Swedbank owns all the 
shares in CJSC TAS-Investbank, whose name was changed to CJSC Swedbank Invest. 
The acquisition was settled in cash. In addition, a maximum supplemental payment of 
USD 250m could be paid, though not later than within three years. The supplemental 
payment is based on the acquired company’s earnings and financial performance and 
was valued on the acquisition date at USD 125m. The properties included in the busi-
ness combination were already recognised at fair value in the subsidiary.

Carried in the 
Group on  

acquisition date

Carried in the 
acquired entity 

on acquisition 
date

Assets 9 360 9 360

Liabilities 8 448 8 448

Subsidiary’s net assets 912 912

Intangible assets, customer base 243

Deferred taxes –61

Total 1 094

Purchase price paid 4 606

Estimated supplemental payment 840

Transaction expenses 58

Acquisition cost 5 504

Goodwill 4 410

Adjustment of goodwill  
as a result of cash flow hedging 157

Total goodwill 4 567

Cash flow

Acquired cash and  
cash equivalents in  subsidiary 289

Cash paid –4 664

Net –4 375

The goodwill that arose principally reflects the value of anticipated future business vol-
umes and expansion. The value of the customer base was estimated by calculating the 
present value portion of the future profit margin on existing business volumes. Affter 
the acquisition date, the acquired company contributed SEK 126m to profit for the 
year and SEK 558m to revenues in 2007. If the acquisition had occured on 1 January 
2007, the company would have contributed SEK 147m to profit for the year and SEK 
897m to revenues.

Söderhamns Sparbank AB

On 28 February 2007, Swedbank AB acquired the remaining 60 percent of the shares in 
Söderhamns Sparbank AB, which thereby become a wholly owned subsidiary as of the 
same date. Previously, the company was consolidated as an associate. Söderhamns 
Sparbank AB was merged in 2007 with Swedbank AB, effective 28 February 2007.

Carried in the 
Group on  

acquisition date

Carried in the 
acquired entity 

on acquisition 
date

Assets 1 159 1 159

Liabilities 1 044 1 039

Subsidiary’s net assets 115 120

Previously consolidated equity as associate –48

Surplus value  lending 14

Intangible fixed assets  customer base 41

Other 12

Deferred taxes –19

Total 115

Purchase price paid 117

Acquisition cost 117

Goodwill arising from acquisition 2

Goodwill arising from previous acquisitions 22

Total goodwill 24

Cash flow

Acquired cash and cash equivalents in 
 subsidiary 5

Cash paid –117

Net –112

The goodwill that arose principally reflects the value of anticipated future business vol-
umes and expansion. Lending was valued as if the asset had been acquired separately. 
The value of the customer base was estimated by calculating the present value portion 
of the future profit margin on existing business volumes. After the acquisition date, 
the acquired company contributed SEK 16m to profit for the year and SEK 42m to rev-
enues in 2007. If the acquisition had occured on 1 January 2007, the company would 
have contributed SEK 18m to profit for the year and SEK 50m to revenues.

Other

Carried in the 
Group on  

acquisition date

Carried in the 
acquired entity 

on acquisition 
date

Subsidiary’s net assets 4 4

Goodwill 24

Total 28

Acquisition cost 28
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 43 Fair value of financial instruments

Financial instruments measured at fair value 
Comparison between the carrying amount and fair value of the Group’s financial assets and financial liabilities according to the definition in IAS 39 is presented below. The carry-
ing amounts and fair values largely coincide because of the large share of financial instruments recognised at fair value. The valuation methods applied to these financial instru-
ments are described in more detail below under the heading Financial instruments recognised at fair value. For variable-rate lending and deposits, the carrying amount coincides 
with fair value.

2008 2007

 SEK billion Fair value Book value Difference Fair value Book value Difference

Assets

Financial assets covered by IAS 39

Treasury bills, etc. 27.9 28.0 –0.1 37.2 37.1 0.1

   fair value through profit or loss 26.7 26.7 35.9 35.9

   held to maturity 1.2 1.3 –0.1 1.3 1.2 0.1

Loans to credit institutions 128.5 128.5 0.0 174.0 174.0 0.0

  loan receivables 101.5 101.5 0.0 102.4 102.4 0.0

  fair value through profit or loss 27.0 27.0 71.6 71.6

Loans to the public 1 290.1 1 287.4 2.7 1 133.7 1 135.3 –1.6

  loan receivables 771.3 768.6 2.7 628.6 630.2 –1.6

  fair value through profit or loss 518.8 518.8 505.1 505.1

Bonds and interest-bearing securities 105.7 105.7 0.0 78.4 78.4 0.0

  fair value through profit or loss 97.2 97.2 78.3 78.3

  investment held to maturity 8.5 8.5 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0

Shares and participating interest 6.6 6.6 6.1 6.1

  fair value through profit or loss 6.5 6.5 6.0 6.0

  available for sale 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Derivatives 128.1 128.1 37.0 37.0

Other financial assets 100.0 100.0 112.4 112.4

Total 1 786.9 1 784.3 2.6 1 578.8 1 580.3 –1.5

Investments in associates 2.0 2.2

Non-financial assets 25.4 25.5

Total 1 811.7 1 608.0

2008 2007

SEK billion Fair value Book value Difference Fair value Book value Difference

Liabilities

Financial liabilities covered by IAS 39

Amounts owned to credit institutions 316.7 316.7 0.0 163.8 163.8 0.0

  other financial liabilities 290.8 290.8 0.0 122.1 122.1 0.0

  fair value through profit or loss 25.9 25.9 41.7 41.7

Deposits and borrowings from the public 508.5 508.5 0.0 458.4 458.4 0.0

  other financial liabilities 449.4 449.4 0.0 447.4 447.4 0.0

  fair value through profit or loss 59.1 59.1 11.0 11.0

Debt securities in issue, etc. 593.3 593.4 –0.1 673.0 673.1 –0.1

  other financial liabilities 102.9 103.0 –0.1 84.1 84.2 –0.1

  fair value through profit or loss 490.4 490.4 588.9 588.9

Subordinated  liabilities 47.0 44.7 2.3 39.7 39.7 0.0

  other financial liabilities 45.0 42.7 2.3 39.4 39.4 0.0

  fair value through profit or loss 2.0 2.0 0.3 0.3

Derivatives 116.7 116.7 36.3 36.3

Non-financial assets 134.5 134.5 158.5 158.5

Total 1 716.7 1 714.5 2.2 1 529.7 1 529.8 –0.1

Non-financial assets 10.7 9.9

Total 1 725.2 1 539.7
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2008 2008

SEKm 31 Dec 1 July

Book value 8 138 7 376

Nominal value 8 328 7 558

Fair value 7 988 7 376

Nominal values and book values are affected by changes in exchange rates. Book values 
are also affected by the allocation of discounts in accordance with the effective interest 
method.

Swedbank chose as of 1 July 2008 to reclassify certain interest-bearing securities 
which, owing to extraordinary market conditions, had become illiquid. Market conditions 
at the time were distinguished by extreme turbulence, a shortage of liquidity and a lack 
of quoted prices on active markets. 

The holdings listed in the table below were reclassified from Available for Trading to 
the category Held to Maturity since the instruments are no longer held for trading pur-
poses. Instead, management intends and is able to hold them to maturity. Financial 
instruments in the category Available for Trading are recognised at fair value with 
changes in value recognised through profit or loss. Financial instruments in the cate-
gory Held to Maturity are recognised at amortised cost less impairments.

Reporting at fair value would have reduced Net gains and losses on financial items at 
fair value by SEK 150m during the second half of 2008. The corresponding change in 
the value of the holding during the first half-year 2008 was SEK -187m. No write-offs 
were needed as of 31 December, which means that all contractual cash flows are 

2008 2007

Financial instruments carried at fair value
Quoted  

market price 1) 

Valuation  
models based  
on observable  
market data 2) Total  

Quoted  
market price 1) 

Valuation  
models based  
on observable  
market data 2)  Total  

Assets

Treasury bills and other bills eligible  
for  refinancing with central banks, etc. 26.3 0.4 26.7 35.9 0.0 35.9

Loans to credit institutions 27.0 27.0 71.6 71.6

Loans to the public 518.8 518.8 505.1 505.1

Bonds and other interest-bearing securities 74.0 23.2 97.2 72.3 6.0 78.3

Shares and participating interests 6.4 0.1 6.5 5.9 0.1 6.0

Derivatives 10.5 117.6 128.1 0.0 37.0 37.0

Total 117.2 687.1 804.3 114.1 619.8 733.9

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit  institutions 25.9 25.9 41.7 41.7

Deposits and borrowings from the public 59.1 59.1 11.0 11.0

Debt securities in issue, etc. 490.4 490.4 268.0 320.9 588.9

Derivatives 9.7 107.0 116.7 0.0 36.3 36.3

Total 9.7 682.4 692.1 268.0 409.9 677.9

1) Financial assets and financial liabilities whose value is based solely on a quoted price on an active market for identical assets or liabilities. This category includes treasury bills and 
shareholdings.
2) Financial assets and financial liabilities valued using valuation models primarily based on observable market data. Instruments in this category are valued applying:

a.  Listed prices of similar assets or liabilities, or identical assets or liabilities from markets that are not considered active, or 
b. Valuation models primarily based on observable market data. 

       
This category includes derivatives, certain interest-bearing securities and market-valued deposits and lending. Valuation models based solely on internal assumptions have not 
been used.

Financial instruments measured according to IAS 39
The fair value of financial instruments is determined primarily based on quoted market prices on an active market. The fair value of a financial asset or liability on an active market 
is the current bid or selling price times the number of units of the instrument that are held. In the case of a trading portfolio containing both financial assets and derivatives with 
the same underlying instruments, fair value is determined through a valuation of long-and short-term positions, gross, at median prices. The net position is then adjusted to either 
the bid or selling price depending on whether the net position is long or short.

When quoted market prices are unavailable, generally accepted valuation models, such as discounting of future cash flows, are used. These valuation models are primarily based 
on observable market data, which are the prices of financial instruments that are as similar as possible and for which transactions have been completed. These values are adjusted 
if necessary to best reflect the value of the securities held. The valuation models may require certain assumptions, the scope of which is dependent on the instrument’s complexity 
and the availability of market data.

Due to recent circumstances in the international financial markets, the Group is using valuation models more often than before. As of 31 December 2008, for example, 19 per-
cent of the holding of interest-bearing securities was valued according to models, compared with approximately 5 percent as of 31 December 2007. Consequently, fair values as 
per 31 December 2008 are more subjective than those as per 31 December 2007.

When measuring lending at fair value where there are no observable market data for credit margins at the time of measurement, the credit margin of the last transaction car-
ried out with the same counterparty is used.

The table below shows financial instruments measured at fair value as per 31 December 2008 distributed by valuation method.

 44 Reclassification of financial assets
expected to be received. The average effective interest rate on the holding at the time 
of reclassification was 5.62 percent and recognised interest income after the reclassifi-
cation was SEK 160m. Of the holdings listed below, Residential Mortgage Backed Secu-
rities (RMBS) and Commercial Mortgage Backed Securities (CMBS) account for 90 per-
cent of the exposure, while the remaining 10 percent consists of a bond issued by 
companies controlled by the U.S. government.

Note 43, cont.
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 45 Credit risks

Credit risks refer to the risk that a counterparty will not fulfill its contractual obligations 
to the Group and that the assets pledged do not cover claims. The Group analyses and 
monitors credit risks on the basis of an internal risk classification system to ensure that 
they do not exceed desired levels. 
     The key aspect of the risk classification system is the 70-odd models used to classify 
credit risk. There are also methods and routines to design and maintain the models as 
well as routines for risk classification in credit operations which are needed to provide 
an overview. The three elements, the design methods, models and routines for assign-
ing risk classes are held together by a number of governing documents issued by the 
Board of Directors, the President and the head of Group Risk Control. All risk classifica-
tions in credit operations are supported by IT systems where the risk classification mod-
els are implemented. In addition to the system for risk classification at the time of the 
transaction, a system is in place to automatically revaluate credit risk for homogenous 
credits. 
     Risk classification models refer to rules on how a customer/counterparty in a specific 
category is assigned a value on a risk scale. By means of that scale, counterparties or 
exposures are ranked from those with the greatest risk of default to those with the 
lowest risk. A risk value has been established for each category. Risk classification is an 
integral part of the credit research department, and proposed risk classes are examined 

and established in connection with credit decisions. The risk classification also affects 
the requirements on depth of analysis and documentation and governs the manner in 
which customers are monitored. A risk class that has deteriorated can also mean that a 
loss has occurred and accounting of the loan loss has taken place.

There are primarily two types of models. One is based on a statistical method, which 
presumes access to a large amount of information on counterparties and a sufficiently 
large share of information on counterparties that have defaulted. In cases where the 
statistical method is not applied, models are created where evaluation criteria are based 
on expert opinions. The models are validated in connection with new constructions and 
on an ongoing basis. The validation ensures that each model measures risk in a satisfac-
tory manner. Moreover, the models are validated in day-to-day credit operations. The 
models normally indicate the likelihood of default in one year’s time. Considering that 
credit commitments usually involve longer periods of time, the models are also evaluated 
in the longer term. In summary, the validations made to date have shown that the mod-
els are highly reliable.  
      A more detailed description of the Group’s approach to credit risks can be found on 
pages 50–59.

The Group’s maximum credit risk exposure, without taking into account securities, is 
divided as follows:

Group 2008 Invest- % of of which credit
Country Loans Derivatives* ments Guarantees Other Total total institutions

Sweden 1 040 562 67 307 96 763 26 462 396 1 231 490 71.5 186 395

OECD ** 108 162 60 506 33 208 5 656 710 208 242 12.1 134 643

  of which Denmark 15 956 1 506 427 20 17 909 1.0 12 527

  of which Norway 26 585 7 917 7 229 1 864 0 43 594 2.5 12 260

  of which Finland 9 925 538 588 216 11 267 0.7 770

  of which USA 21 115 7 362 6 402 1 378 166 36 423 2.1 16 299

  of which UK 8 376 11 157 8 836 270 5 28 644 1.7 23 684

  of which France 6 459 4 360 1 315 187 12 322 0.7 10 573

  of which Germany 837 8 049 2 162 1 712 1 12 761 0.7 9 714

Baltic region 221 269 200 2 743 5 235 618 230 065 13.4 4 611

  of which Estonia 88 505 84 36 2 912 149 91 686 5.3 4 304

  of which Latvia 70 731 100 1 282 1 621 73 734 4.3 305

  of which Lithuania 62 032 17 1 425 702 469 64 645 3.8 1

Ukraine 19 192 401 478 551 20 622 1.2 1 208

Russia 16 735 0 75 964 967 18 741 1.1 3 256

Latin America 696 85 2 783 0.0 482

  of which Argentina 0 0.0 0

  of which Brazil 465 0 2 467 0.0 467

Japan 6 0 462 468 0.0 468

Rest of East Asia 2 196 1 624 190 3 011 0.2 2 740

  of which South Korea 0 0 0.0 0

  of which China 1 926 0 623 2 2 551 0.1 2 550

Other countries 7 142 41 505 418 513 8 619 0.5 1 217

Total 1 415 960 128 055 133 695 39 922 4 409 1 722 041 100.0 335 018

* Open netting agreements reduce the credit exposure to SEK 28 464m.

** Excluding Sweden, Japan, Hungary, Mexico, Poland, Turkey, Slovakia, South Korea and the Czech Republic.
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Group

Collateral held as security 2008 2007

Residential properties  incl. condominiums 722 031 638 930

Other real estate 196 797 162 407

Municipalities  etc. 40 750 52 354

Chattel mortgages 13 206 12 969

Guarantees 35 600 26 062

Unsecured 127 696 98 604

Other collateral 114 451 111 644

Lending 1 250 531 1 102 970

Credit institutions  incl. Swedish Nat’l Debt Office 92 597 83 447

Repos – credit institutions   
incl. Swedish Nat’l Debt Office 59 067 97 634

Repos – public 13 765 25 250

Total loans to credit institutions and public 1 415 960 1 309 301

Group

Loan type 2008 2007

Bank loans 555 115 477 658

Mortgage loans in Swedbank Mortgage AB 623 402 560 633

Installment loans, leasing, factoring 72 014 64 679

Lending 1 250 531 1 102 970

Credit institutions, incl. Swedish Nat’l Debt Office 92 597 83 447

Repos – credit institutions, incl. Swedish Nat’l Debt Office 59 067 97 634

Repos – public 13 765 25 250

Total loans to credit institutions and public 1 415 960 1 309 301

The Group’s most far-reaching risk exposure is in the balance sheet items Loans to credit institutions and Loans to the public. These are divided into collateral held as  security, loan 
type, sector/industry and geographical areas as follows:

Collateral that can be sold or pledged even if the counterparty fulfills its contractual obligations
When it grants repos, the Group receives securities that can be sold or pledged. The fair value of these securities corresponds to the book value of the repos. The Group  
also receives collateral in the form of securities that can be sold or pledged for derivatives and other exposures. The fair value of such collateral as of year-end amounted  
to SEK 8 m (345). None of this collateral has been sold or pledged.

Note 45, cont.

Group 2007 Invest- % of of which credit
Country Loans Derivatives* ments Guarantees Other Total total institutions

Sweden 951 157 11 221 81 156 16 837 332 1 060 703 71.0 142 286

OECD ** 150 802 25 532 32 511 4 322 236 213 403 14.3 126 231

  of which Denmark 40 760 1 063 1 345 31 43 199 2.9 41 145

  of which Norway 17 453 2 743 3 034 1 841 25 071 1.7 6 706

  of which Finland 6 627 243 453 187 11 7 521 0.5 2 356

  of which USA 39 445 6 123 8 041 1 820 11 55 440 3.7 35 608

  of which UK 6 545 3 329 9 800 70 131 19 875 1.3 17 488

  of which France 9 999 2 042 1 340 360 0 13 741 0.9 13 298

  of which Germany 2 019 3 552 2 904 1 0 8 476 0.6 7 922

Baltic region 177 149 159 1 289 4 185 905 183 687 12.3 667

  of which Estonia 68 629 114 52 2 272 250 71 317 4.8 49

  of which Latvia 58 033 22 146 1 320 1 59 522 4.0 567

  of which Lithuania 50 487 24 1 091 594 654 52 850 3.5 52

Ukraine 12 310 178 260 167 12 915 0.9 1 751

Russia 10 906 32 122 840 11 900 0.8 2 456

Latin America 574 54 10 638 0.0 483

  of which Argentina 1 1 0.0 1

  of which Brazil 460 4 464 0.0 464

Japan 260 72 135 1 403 1 870 0.1 1 823

Rest of East Asia 1 645 990 42 2 677 0.2 2 459

  of which South Korea 1 2 3 0.0 3

  of which China 1 388 636 7 2 031 0.1 2 030

Other countries 4 498 191 491 192 5 372 0.4 988

Total 1 309 301 36 984 115 492 27 261 4 127 1 493 165 100.0 279 144

* Open netting agreements reduce the credit exposure to SEK 13 077m.

** Excluding Sweden, Japan, Hungary, Mexico, Poland, Turkey, Slovakia, South Korea and the Czech Republic.
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Group 2008
Sector/industry

Book value  
before  

provisions

Specific  
provisions for 

individually  
assessed loans

Collective  
provisions for 

individually  
assessed loans

Provisions  
for collectively 

assessed  
homogenous 

groups

Book value  
of loans  

after  
provisions

Book value  
for impaired  

loans

Private customers 629 359 585 495 320 627 959 1 627

Real estate management 265 510 611 591 264 308 2 374

Retail, hotels, restaurants 50 286 436 351 49 499 932

Construction 19 680 237 166 19 277 432

Manufacturing 54 940 314 470 54 156 641

Transportation 27 745 68 191 27 486 381

Forestry and agriculture 55 538 70 85 55 383 117

Other corporate lending 144 486 520 844 143 122 893

Municipalities 9 341 9 341

Lending 1 256 885 2 841 3 193 320 1 250 531 7 397

Credit institutions, incl. the Swedish National Debt Office 92 597 92 597

Repos – credit institutions,  
incl. the Swedish National Debt Office 59 067 59 067

Repos – public 13 765 13 765

Total loans to credit institutions and public 1 422 314 2 841 3 193 320 1 415 960 7 397

Group 2007
Sector/industry

Private customers 560 277 223 375 187 559 492 481

Real estate management 218 295 162 256 217 877 393

Retail, hotels, restaurants 43 054 156 398 42 500 96

Construction 16 455 56 96 16 303 66

Manufacturing 37 682 162 394 37 126 222

Transportation 21 972 20 115 21 837 105

Forestry and agriculture 50 043 59 73 49 911 124

Other service businesses 51 385 38 201 51 146 69

Other corporate lending 90 665 256 451 89 958 196

Municipalities 16 820 16 820

Lending 1 106 648 1 132 2 359 187 1 102 970 1 752

Credit institutions, incl. the Swedish National Debt Office 83 460 13 83 447 –12

Repos – credit institutions,  
incl. the Swedish National Debt Office 97 634 97 634

Repos – public 25 250 25 250

Total loans to credit institutions and public 1 312 992 1 145 2 359 187 1 309 301 1 740

Note 45, cont.
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Group 2008
Geographical areas

Book value  
before  

provisions

Specific  
provisions for 

individually  
assessed loans

Collective  
provisions for 

individually  
assessed loans

Provisions  
for collectively 

assessed  
homogenous 

groups

Book value  
of loans  

after  
provisions

Book value  
for impaired  

loans

Sweden 941 626 614 874 164 939 974 1 315

OECD 56 945 205 120 0 56 620 87

Baltic region 216 613 1 466 1 953 156 213 038 5 338

Other countries 41 701 556 246 0 40 899 657

Lending 1 256 885 2 841 3 193 320 1 250 531 7 397

Credit institutions,  
incl. the Swedish National Debt Office 92 597 92 597

Repos – credit institutions,  
incl. the Swedish National Debt Office 59 067 59 067

Repos – public 13 765 13 765

Total loans to credit institutions and public 1 422 314 2 841 3 193 320 1 415 960 7 397

Group 2007
Geographical areas

Sweden 876 910 501 963 122 875 324 545

OECD 26 275 30 26 245 14

Baltic region 178 131 292 1 206 65 176 568 938

Other countries 25 332 309 190 24 833 255

Lending 1 106 648 1 132 2 359 187 1 102 970 1 752

Credit institutions,  
incl. the Swedish National Debt Office 83 460 13 83 447 –12

Repos – credit institutions,  
incl. the Swedish National Debt Office 97 634 97 634

Repos – public 25 250 25 250

Total loans to credit institutions and public 1 312 992 1 145 2 359 187 1 309 301 1 740

Group Parent Company

Provisions and impaired loans 2008 2007 2008 2007

Provisions

Opening balance 3 694 3 183 1 427 1 725

Reversal of previous provisions for loan losses that now are reported as established –291 –236 –212 –140

The year’s provisions for loan losses 1 838 453 550 193

Reversal of provisions for probable loan losses no longer required –194 –126 –63 –72

Provision/reversal for collectively assessed loan losses 874 –39 –75 –299

Provision/reversal of loan loss reserve 136 73 41 17

Acquisition of subsidiaries 340

Translation differences 317 46 3 3

Closing balance 6 374 3 694 1 671 1 427

Total provision ratio for impaired loans, % (including collective provision for individually assessed loans in relation  
to book value before provision for individually identified impaired loans) 60 120 91 180

Provision ratio for individually identified impaired loans, % 30 43 44 62

Impaired loans

Book value of impaired loans 7 397 1 740 1 026 303

Impaired loans as % of total lending 0.52 0.13 0.11 0.04

Restructed and reclassified loans

Book value of loans restructured during the fiscal period before restructuring 3 3 22 3

Book value of loans restructured during the fiscal period  after restructuring 2 2 13 2

Book value of impaired loans returned in status to normal  loans during the period 82 129 47 75

Past due loans that are not impaired

Valuation category, loans and receivables

Loans past due 5–30 days 5 403 3 669 69 531

Loans past due 31–60 days 5 199 1 254 312 206

Loans past due more than 61 days 310 67 34 28

Valuation category, fair value through profit or loss

Loans past due 5–30 days 1 171 1 530

Loans past due 31–60 days 520 636

Loans past due more than 61 days 356 178

Total 12 959 7 334 415 765

Impaired loans are those for which it is likely that payments will not be fulfilled in accordance with the terms of the contract. A loan is not impaired if there is collateral which covers 
capital, interest and payment for any delays by a satisfactory margin. Provisions for impaired loans as well as other elements of lending where losses have occurred but individual 
claims have not yet been identified are specified below. Loss events include non-payments or delayed payments where it is likely the borrower will go into bankruptcy and domestic 
or local economic conditions that are tied to non-payments, such as declines in asset values. The book value of impaired loans largely corresponds to the value of collateral in cases 
where collateral exists.

Restructured loans refer to loans where a change has been made to the terms of the contract as a result of the client’s reduced ability to pay.

Note 45, cont.
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 46 Financial risks and other risks

Financial risks 
Financial risks refer to market risks (interest rate, currency and share price risks) as well 
as liquidity risks. Risks are measured by means of model-based risk measurement and 
traditional sensitivity measures. 

Model-based risk measurement, Value at Risk (VaR) and stress tests
Financial risks in Swedbank are measured with the help of VaR, a model-based risk 
measure that is considered an international standard, as well as with traditional sensi-
tivity measures. Using VaR, based on a model of how market interest rates, share prices 
and exchange rates fluctuate, a probability distribution is estimated for the outcome in 
the Group’s portfolio. This is based on a hypothetical assumption that the portfolio is 
untouched over a certain time horizon.

In the Group’s model, the probability distribution is estimated daily with a Monte 
Carlo simulation in which the scenarios are based on historical market price changes 
over the past year. The horizon is one trading day. Using the probability distribution as a 
basis, an estimation is made of VaR. VaR indicates a portfolio’s potential loss that is so 
high that the probability that it will be exceeded is small. The Group uses a 99 percent 
VaR, which means there is only a 1 percent probability that the potential loss will 
exceed the VaR amount over the selected horizon.   

Since the model’s scenarios are based on history, the co-variations between market 
prices that arise on a regular basis – e.g., how various interest rates historically fluctu-
ate in relation to each other – are taken into account when VaR is calculated. The model 
therefore provides a richer, more thorough estimate of market risk than pure sensitivity 
measures. Another advantage of VaR is that different types of risks (interest rate, share 
price and currency) can be compared and summarised with a single measure.   

The Group’s VaR model is continuously evaluated through so-called hypothetical 
backtesting, a systematic way to assess whether the probability distribution of the pos-
sible portfolio results that the model generated was reasonable. Backtesting is done by 
calculating a (hypothetical) result based on position-taking and actual changes in mar-
ket prices. The computed result is then compared with VaR. If this is done for a large 
number of days, the reliability of the model can be evaluated. Swedbank uses daily 
hypothetical backtesting for the Group as a whole and for individual risk-taking units. 
The results of the backtesting are analysed, commented on and reported to the CEO 
monthly. All impacts on VaR are reported to the Swedish Financial Supervisory Author-
ity. During the last year, the number of backtesting breaches increased due to the high 
volatility in the capital markets.   

One weakness with VaR is that the historical co-variations the calculation is based 
on sometimes break down in stressful situations in the financial markets. The calcula-
tion of VaR is therefore complemented by frequent stress tests that describe the 
Group’s potential loss if such exceptional market disturbances were to occur that histor-
ical market patterns were disrupted. The Group conducts a number of standardised 
stress tests on a regular basis as well as ad hoc stress tests on occasion on the basis of 
identified future scenarios when considered suitable.  

Internal model for calculating capital adequacy requirements for market risks  
Pursuant to current rules, capital adequacy for market risks is based on either a stand-
ard model or the Group’s internal VaR model, which requires the approval of the Swed-
ish Financial Supervisory Authority. During 2004, the Parent Company received 
approval for the majority of market risks. Reporting of capital adequacy has taken place 
in accordance with this since the beginning of 2005. In 2006, the approval was 
expanded to include Baltic Banking for general interest-rate risks and currency risk. In 
2008, the approval was amended so that only currency risks in the trading portfolio are 
included. Since VaR and the number of backtesting breaches increased during the year, 
the capital adequacy requirements for financial risks increased as well.

This approval was changed at the end of 2008, following the decision of the Finan-
cial Supervisory Authority, so that currency risks outside the trading stock, i.e., in other 
operations, are excluded from the internal VaR model. The capital requirement for these 
risks is calculated instead with the standard method. The large part of currency risks in 
other operations currently consists of currency risks tied to strategic holdings in foreign 
subsidiaries. Such risks are less suited to a VaR model. The change in method conforms 
to the Group’s internal approach and management of these risks. The change results in 
a lower capital requirement for market risk in the financial companies group compared 
with what it would have been with the previous method. However, the capital require-
ment for market risk has increased compared with year-end 2007 due to higher volatil-
ity and turbulence in the financial markets.

Currency risks  
Currency risk refers to the risk that the Group’s assets and liabilities, including deriva-
tives, may fluctuate due to changes in exchange rates or other relevant risk factors. The 
Group’s currency risks are managed by adapting the total value of assets and liabilities, 
including derivatives, in the same currency to the desired level. This is mainly done 
using derivatives, such as cross currency interest rate swaps and forward exchange 
agreements.

A large part of Baltic Banking’s lending is denominated in euro, while deposits are 
mainly denominated in the local currency (the Estonian kroon, the Latvian lat and the 
Lithuanian litas). In addition, a large part of Baltic Banking’s liquidity reserves are placed 
in euro-denominated securities, which produces an asset position in euro and an 
approximately equally large liability position in the local currencies. On 31 December 
this position amounted to SEK 31 143m. The currencies in the Baltic countries are 
pegged against the euro (the Latvian lat is allowed to fluctuate by two percent against 
the euro). The value of the Estonian currency is based on a currency board with the 
euro, and the exchange rate against the euro has been fixed according to Estonian law, 
while awaiting the planned entry to the euro zone. Similar arrangements exist in Latvia 
and Lithuania. The parent company of Baltic Banking also holds strategic positions in 
Latvian lats and Lithuanian litas due to investments in subsidiaries in Latvia and Lithuania.

Swedbank Ukraine has currency exposures owing to the fact that its deposits and 
lending are distributed differently between currencies. A large part of lending is in U.S. 
dollar, a smaller share in Ukrainian hryvnia and a small percentage in euro. The bank’s 
deposits are mainly denominated in hryvnia, but with a significant share in U.S. dollar 
and a small percentage in euro. As a result, an asset position arises in the Ukrainian 
operations primarily in U.S. dollar, along with a liability position in hryvnia. At year-end, 
this position amounted to SEK 615m.  

Swedbank Mortgage’s funding in foreign currency is swapped to SEK in its entirety.
To reduce the currency risk, the Group’s strategic foreign holdings are generally 

financed in each country’s currency or a currency that is linked to the country’s cur-
rency. For example, the Group’s holding in Baltic Banking is denominated in the Estonian 
kroon and financed in euro. The exceptions are the holdings in Swedbank Ukraine, which 
is denominated in the Ukrainian currency, the hryvnia, and is financed in SEK and USD, 
and Swedbank Russia, which is denominated in Russian roubles but partly financed 
with SEK. During the year, the hryvnia was pegged to the dollar, but the Ukrainian cen-
tral bank did not succeed in maintaining the exchange rate at a stable level, which 
resulted in a substantial weakening of and increased volatility in the hryvnia. To some 
degree the currency risk in these strategic holdings is limited by the debt positions in 
local currency in each foreign unit. 

The Group’s exposure to profit-impacting currency risks, i.e., excluding exposures 
related to investments in foreign operations and associated hedges, is limited. A change 
in exchange rates between the Swedish krona and foreign currencies of +/–5 percent 
would, at worst, have a direct effect on the Group’s reported profit of SEK –20m (–0) at 
year-end.

Interest-rate related risks (interest risks and net interest risks)  
Interest-rate risk refers to the risk that the value of a financial instrument may fluctu-
ate due to changes in interest rates. 

The Group’s interest rate risks arise when interest fixing periods on assets and liabili-
ties, including derivatives, do not coincide.  The Group’s fixed-rate assets consist prima-
rily of loans. The interest rate risk in these assets is largely eliminated either because 
they are financed with fixed-term funding or because the Group has arranged swap 
contracts where it pays a fixed interest rate.  In principle, all lending in the Group with 
fixed interest is covered by loan agreements where the borrower is not entitled to 
redeem the loan prematurely without paying compensation for possible losses that 
arise because the interest changed since the loan was paid out, so-called interest differ-
ence penalty. 

Demand deposits can also be seen as partially interest linked as there are large vol-
umes of deposits with a floating interest rate so low it is unlikely it can be further 
reduced even if Swedish repo rates are cut. This may affect net interest negatively, but 
the Parent Company has chosen to position itself to reduce these negative effects.   

The interest-rate related risk is measured in the Group for all positions, both those 
recorded at fair value in the accounts and those recorded at acquisition cost. The Parent 
Company has also decided to assign part of the lending a duration of between two and 
three years in its risk measurement.  

An increase in market interest rates (including real interest rates) of one percentage 
point as of 31 December 2008 would have reduced the value of the Group’s interest-
bearing assets and liabilities, including derivatives, by SEK 1 811m (1 961). The 
decrease in value of positions in SEK would have been SEK 810m (1 549), while posi-
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tions in foreign currency would have decreased in value by SEK 1 001m (412). Changes 
in the interest-rate risk are attributable to the Parent Company’s management of struc-
tural interest-rate risks and to changes in position-taking in trading operations. The 
change in the interest risk in foreign currency compared with the previous year is 
mainly because Swedbank Ukraine has been added and included in the figures.  

An interest rate increase of one percentage point would have increased the Group’s 
net profit on financial operations by SEK 310m (–296) as of 31 December 2008. For a 
table of the interest-rate risk staggered over time, see note 47.

As previously mentioned, changes in interest rates also affect net interest income. 
The extent of this impact depends in part on the remaining interest fixing period for the 
Group’s fixed-rate assets, liabilities and derivatives and in part on the extent to which 
the bank is able to adapt the interest rates on variable-rate lending and deposits. A 
review of net interest risk (measured as the sensitivity to a lasting change in all interest 
rates by one percentage point) is shown in note 52.  

Share price risks  
Share price risk refers to the risk that the value of a financial instrument may fluctuate 
due to changes in share prices and expectations of their future volatility. Exposure to 
share price risks arises in the Group due to holdings in equities and equity-related deriv-
atives. The Group’s equity trading is primarily customer-related.  Positions in the 
Group’s trading operations are in Swedbank Markets and in Baltic Banking and are nor-
mally such that only limited losses can arise from large share price movements. The pur-
pose of these positions is, among other things, to create liquidity for the bank’s customers. 

Share price risk is measured and limited in the Group with respect to the worst possi-
ble outcomes in 63 different scenarios where share prices and implicit volatilities 
change. In these scenarios, the share prices change by a maximum of +/– 20 percent 
and the implicit volatilities by a maximum of +/– 30 percent. The outcomes for the vari-
ous combinations form a risk matrix for the share price risk, and the worst-case scenario 
is limited. As of year-end, the worst-case scenario would have reduced the value of the 
trading operations’ positions by SEK 81m, which would occur in an extreme scenario 
where volatilities fluctuated by +30 percent and share prices by –20 percent during a 
single day.

Market risks in trading operations  
Trading operations are conducted mainly by Swedbank Markets, for the primary pur-
pose of satisfying customer demand for transactions in the financial market. Position-
taking is limited in scope and the risk level in these operations is low. The diagram on 
page 57 shows both 99 percent VaR and the daily earnings in Swedbank Market’s oper-
ations in 2008. 

The Group’s trading operations were impacted by last autumn’s escalating market 
turbulence and financial crisis. Despite difficult market conditions, the trading opera-
tions succeeded in maintaining risks and earnings at a stable level with relatively few 
major losses. This is typical of a trading business conducted with low risk and primarily 
based on customer demand for financial solutions and investments. During the year, 
VaR in the trading operations reached a high of SEK 49m and a low of SEK 22m, while 
averaging SEK 34m. There were 66 losing days. 

Liquidity risks
Liquidity risks arise because the maturity structures of cash flows from assets and lia-
bilities, including derivatives, do not coincide. If its maturity structure is such that the 
Group has to borrow large amounts to fulfil its payment commitments on a particular 
day, there is a risk that in a difficult market situation the Group may find it difficult to 
meet its commitments or be forced to borrow money on unfavourable terms. The Group 
actively manages its liquidity in order to avoid these risks. 

These risks are managed in part by maintaining a liquidity reserve to prepare for pay-
ment commitments on such days and over the longer term. The liquidity reserve in Swe-
den consists of assets eligible for refinancing with the Riksbank. Baltic Banking has sim-
ilar reserves in the form of securities eligible for refinancing with each country’s central 
bank. Furthermore, the Group’s liquidity situation is continuously monitored and its 
funding is planned in such a way as to avoid excessive short-term financing needs. 

The Group regularly stress tests its liquidity to better prepare for and ensure that 
the bank can handle situations where various financing sources are unavailable, for 
example. Such stress tests intensified last autumn after Lehman Brothers’ bankruptcy.

Good relations with lenders and active marketing of the Group as a borrower in the 
world’s most important capital markets are also strategically important to the Group’s 
liquidity situation. The Group therefore works actively to maintain and further develop 
its well-diversified funding base with regard to the number of markets and the number 
of investors. By actively using different funding programmes in different currencies and 
different maturities in large parts of the world, Swedbank can offer debt investors 
many alternative investments. In the process, Swedbank also maintains a well-diversi-
fied funding base. Nonetheless, the Swedish market is important, since Swedbank has a 
high market share.

In 2007, the Financial Supervisory Authority gave Swedbank Mortgage permission 
to issue covered bonds. Swedbank Mortgage’s Swedish and international bond portfolio 
was converted to covered bonds during the second quarter 2008, resulting in higher 
credit worthiness. This has improved the Group’s liquidity by broadening its funding 
base and improving opportunities to maintain liquidity reserves. 

The Group decided last fall to participate in the Swedish state’s guarantee pro-
gramme, which gives Swedbank AB and Swedbank Mortgage access to state-guaran-
teed funding. At year end, the Group had issued SEK 126bn under this guarantee. The 
guarantee strengthens the Group’s liquidity, prepares the Group’s investor base, 
increases access to the capital market and improves preparedness for future problems in 
the financial markets.

Derivatives  
Derivatives are financial instruments whose value is mainly dependent on an underly-
ing asset, and in the Group are used by Swedbank Markets, Group Treasury and certain 
subsidiaries, particularly Swedbank Mortgage. In Swedbank Markets, derivatives are 
used to meet customer needs and in market-maker activities to cover and take market 
risk positions. Equity-related derivatives are used to, among other things, cover risks 
associated with warrants and index-linked bonds that have been issued.  In other units, 
derivatives are used primarily to reduce interest rate and currency risks associated with 
the services the Group offers customers or with funding its operations. Derivatives 
impact the Group’s financial risks because the value of the instruments is affected by 
movements in interest rates and the price of currencies and equities. Financial risks 
associated with derivatives are limited and monitored as part of the overall management 
of financial risks. The cash flows that arise from the Group’s derivative transactions are 
monitored and followed up in the same way as other cash flows within the Group.   

In Note 26 the Group’s total derivative positions as of 31 December 2008 are divided 
into interest, currency and equity derivatives, etc. Contracts with positive and negative 
market values are summarized separately. The table also indicates how large a share of 
the Group’s derivatives is settled via clearing organisations. In contracts with positive 
market values, the Group has a receivable from the counterparty. To the extent a con-
tract is settled via a clearing organisation, the bank has a receivable from it. The clear-
ing organisation manages and reduces counterparty risks through the use of margin 
security and continuous settlements. As a result, the counterparty risk in these con-
tracts is negligible and is not considered a credit risk for the Group. Nor are these con-
tracts included in the risk-weighted amount when calculating the bank’s capital 
requirements for counterparty risks. With other contracts, so-called OTC derivatives, a 
positive market value can be said to entail a credit risk. To reduce the credit risk in OTC 
derivatives, the Group generally signs agreements with counterparties that contain a 
clause on netting, that is, in the event of the counterparty’s insolvency, any transac-
tions by the Group with negative market values can be netted against transactions 
with positive market values and in that way reduce the credit exposure to the total net 
value of the derivatives.   

Note 46, cont.
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 48 Currency distribution

 47 Change in value if the market interest rate rises by one percentage point
The impact on the value of assets and liabilities, including derivatives, when market interest rates rise by  one percentage point (+1%).

Group

2008 < 3 mths 3—6 mths 6—12 mths 1—2 yrs 2—3 yrs 3—4 yrs 4—5 yrs 5—10 yrs > 10 yrs Total

SEK 257 106 –1 178 –923 1 040 –181 123 –60 6 –810

Foreign currency –74 8 –64 –82 –93 –57 –153 –224 –262 –1 001

Total 183 114 –1 242 –1 005 947 –238 –30 –284 –256 –1 811

In the table above, part of deposits from the public that are payable on demand have been assigned a fixed interest period of between two to three years.

Of which financial instruments measured at fair value

SEK 489 240 –542 –325 –23 55 227 175 14 310

Foreign currency –58 71 –38 23 –1 41 –32 –21 15 0

Total 431 311 –580 –302 –24 96 195 154 29 310

Group 2008 SEK EUR USD GBP EEK LVL LTL RUB UAH Other Total

Assets

Loans to credit institutions 87 227 22 233 14 337 475 152 216 155 1 443 153 2 145 128 536

Loans to the public 943 423 213 608 65 265 830 10 517 7 048 16 118 2 114 3 932 24 568 1 287 423

Interest-bearing securities 97 454 20 370 5 913 699 1 398 854 393 6 614 133 695

Other assets, not distributed 262 036 262 036

Total 1 390 140 256 211 85 515 1 305 11 368 8 662 17 127 3 557 4 478 33 327 1 811 690

Liabilities

Amounts owed to  
credit institutions 158 472 43 766 94 766 2 842 2 132 960 54 349 304 13 085 316 730

Deposits and borrowings  
from the public 372 142 42 383 12 563 852 33 721 11 787 27 382 1 235 2 928 3 463 508 456

Debt securities in issue and  
subordinated liabilities 367 671 165 572 57 282 10 745 2 047 624 18 34 161 638 120

Other liabilities, not distributed 261 922 261 922

Equity 86 462 86 462

Total 1 246 669 251 721 164 611 14 439 37 900 12 747 28 060 1 584 3 250 50 709 1 811 690

Other assets and liabilities, includ-
ing positions in derivatives 1 479 79 075 13 134 33 710 6 416 9 452 –1 378 2 234 17 620

Net position in currency 5 969 –21 0 7 178 2 331 –1 481 595 3 462 238 18 271

Net funding in foreign currency with a corresponding fair value of SEK 20 711m (18,662) is used as a hedging instrument to hedge the net investment in foreign operations.  
The above net position in currencies pertains mainly to parts of net investments in  foreign operations that are not hedged. Exchange rate changes on this position are recognised 
directly in equity as translation differences.

Group

2007 < 3 mths 3—6 mths 6—12 mths 1—2 yrs 2—3 yrs 3—4 yrs 4—5 yrs 5—10 yrs > 10 yrs Total

SEK –97 –14 19 –1 086 698 –810 10 –249 –20 –1 549

Foreign currency –31 –100 29 –104 0 –28 –50 –95 –33 –412

Total –128 –114 48 –1 190 698 –838 –40 –344 –53 –1 961

In the table above, part of deposits from the public that are payable on demand have been assigned a fixed interest period of between two to three years.

Of which financial instruments measured at fair value

SEK 25 44 410 –481 39 –445 183 –10 –15 –250

Foreign currency 6 35 43 –10 2 –7 –20 –71 –24 –46

Total 31 79 453 –491 41 –452 163 –81 –39 –296
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Group 2007 SEK EUR USD GBP Other Total

Assets

Loans to credit institutions 106 931 25 457 30 433 2 637 8 556 174 014

Loans to the public 881 788 160 815 33 638 709 58 337 1 135 287

Interest-bearing securities 83 457 19 218 7 324 239 5 254 115 492

Other assets, not distributed 183 191 183 191

Total 1 255 367 205 490 71 395 3 585 72 147 1 607 984

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit institutions 89 464 28 383 36 182 687 9 069 163 785

Deposits and borrowings from the public 334 311 33 016 16 127 756 74 165 458 375

Debt securities in issue and subordinated liabilities 306 511 202 316 160 869 16 771 26 385 712 852

Other liabilities, not distributed 204 649 204 649

Equity 68 323 68 323

Total 1 003 258 263 715 213 178 18 214 109 619 1 607 984

Other assets and liabilities, including positions in derivatives 65 239 141 033 14 634 48 445

Net position in currency 7 014 –750 5 10 973 17 242

Other currencies include a short position in Estonian kroon, EEK, corresponding to 6,992. Since the Estonian currency is fixed against the euro, EUR, according to Estonian law, the 
long position in euro is reduced by the short position in Estonian kroon. Net funding in foreign currency with a corresponding fair value of SEK 18,662m (11,771)  
is used as a hedging instrument to hedge the net investment in foreign operations. The above net position in currencies pertains mainly to parts of net investments in  foreign 
operations that are not hedged. Exchange rate changes on this position are recognised directly in equity as translation differences.

Parent Company 2007 SEK EUR USD GBP Other Total

Assets

Loans to credit institutions 244 658 87 490 46 639 2 354 5 099 386 240

Loans to the public 289 413 35 734 17 252 649 19 165 362 213

Interest-bearing securities 108 293 13 986 7 508 239 4 426 134 452

Other assets, not distributed 114 656 114 656

Total 757 020 137 210 71 399 3 242 28 690 997 561

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit institutions 158 348 28 712 36 173 731 6 838 230 802

Deposits and borrowings from the public 334 368 4 930 5 667 351 3 241 348 557

Debt securities in issue and subordinated liabilities 61 459 79 940 104 852 8 587 11 517 266 355

Other liabilities, not distributed 114 912 114 912

Equity 36 935 36 935

Total 706 022 113 582 146 692 9 669 21 596 997 561

Other assets and liabilities, including positions in derivatives –41 687 74 531 6 423 28 961

Net position in currency –18 059 –762 –4 36 055 17 230

Parent Company 2008 SEK EUR USD GBP EEK LVL LTL RUB UAH Other Total

Assets

Loans to credit institutions 373 337 112 160 33 241 341 3 6 1 1 394 1 844 522 327

Loans to the public 284 654 49 897 37 784 804 24 376 397 515

Interest-bearing securities 207 299 41 812 5 843 6 712 261 666

Other assets, not distributed 220 312 220 312

Total 1 085 602 203 869 76 868 1 145 3 6 1 1 394 0 32 932 1 401 820

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit  
institutions 268 626 46 332 94 079 2 904 3 8 2 13 330 425 284

Deposits and borrowings from 
the public 371 968 12 931 4 416 578 85 3 101 393 079

Debt securities in issue and  
subordinated liabilities 123 463 108 675 53 786 8 920 25 884 320 728

Other liabilities, not distributed 221 505 221 505

Equity 41 224 41 224

Total 1 026 786 167 938 152 281 12 402 3 8 2 85 0 42 315 1 401 820

Other assets and liabilities,  
including positions in derivatives –61 136 74 834 11 254 39 262 1 0 –801 4 078 9 596

Net position in currency –25 205 –579 –3 39 262 –1 –1 508 4 078 213 18 272

Note 48, cont.
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 49 Summary of maturities

In the summary of maturities, book value is distributed on the basis of remaining maturities until the agreed time of maturity. For lending to the public amortising loans with are dis-
tributed based on the amortisation schedule, while for other loans the next day the terms are scheduled to change is equated with the contractual maturity date. Differences 
between nominal amount and book value are reported together with items without an agreed maturity date where the anticipated realisation date has not been determined in the 
column, Without maturity date/change in value. 

Remaining maturity  
Group 2008

Payable on 
demand < 3 mths

3 mths— 
1 yrs 1—5 yrs 5—10 yrs > 10 yrs

Without 
 maturity  

date/change  
in value

Average 
remaining 

maturity in 
years Total

Assets

Cash and balances with central banks 29 060 29 060

Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing 
with central banks, etc. 8 558 1 303 4 011 5 306 5 396 3 404 4.95 27 978

Loans to credit institutions 47 109 74 278 1 367 4 945 49 781 7 0.30 128 536

Loans to the public 46 420 425 893 143 662 425 133 117 226 120 369 8 721 2.99 1 287 424

Bonds and other interest-bearing securities 86 15 736 20 229 64 882 3 251 115 1 417 2.27 105 716

Fund shares where customers bear the investment risk 3 166 920 3 160 3 220 13 930 27 242 8.56 51 638

Shares and participating interests 8 544 8 544

Derivatives 128 055 128 055

Intangible fixed assets 19 577 19 577

Tangible assets 3 274 3 274

Other assets 19 309 2 577 2 0.23 21 888

Total, 31 December 2008 122 675 546 940 170 058 502 133 129 052 140 591 200 241 1 811 690

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit institutions 52 089 220 944 39 068 2 228 396 65 1 940 0.23 316 730

Deposits and borrowings from the public 383 375 87 332 34 284 3 075 15 3 372 0.09 508 456

Debt securities in issue, etc. 113 679 177 950 277 476 13 179 2 581 8 500 1.88 593 365

Financial liabilities where customers bear the 
 investment risk 3 165 950 3 267 3 381 14 209 27 102 8.57 52 074

Derivatives 116 720 116 720

Other liabilities 78 321 7 506 2 937 2 156 2 208 0.76 93 128

Subordinated liabilities 1 857 11 694 26 826 539 3 839 5.97 44 755

Equity 86 462 86 462

Total, 31 December 2008 435 464 503 441 261 615 300 677 45 953 19 605 244 935 1 811 690

Remaining maturity  
Group 2007

Payable on 
demand < 3 mths

3 mths— 
1 yrs 1—5 yrs 5—10 yrs > 10 yrs

Without 
 maturity  

date/change  
in value

Average 
remaining 

maturity in 
years Total

Assets

Cash and balances with central banks 21 200 21 200

Treasury bills and other bills  
eligible for refinancing with central banks, etc. 8 694 8 950 6 933 2 533 10 007 17 4.64 37 134

Loans to credit institutions 80 159 85 554 7 158 802 32 309 0.15 174 014

Loans to the public 44 615 327 383 133 718 412 064 101 155 119 743 –3 391 3.19 1 135 287

Bonds and other interest-bearing securities 30 588 14 748 29 224 3 120 696 –18 1.72 78 358

Fund shares where customers bear the investment risk 144 20 407 363 962 67 428 8.44 69 324

Shares and participating interests 8 294 8 294

Derivatives 36 984 36 984

Intangible fixed assets 20 139 20 139

Tangible assets 2 688 2 688

Other assets 22 455 2 104 2 1 0.21 24 562

Total, 31 December 2007 145 974 474 818 166 698 449 432 107 203 131 717 132 142 1 607 984

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit institutions 74 785 79 560 7 077 1 235 194 45 889 0.15 163 785

Deposits and borrowings from the public 406 321 35 687 13 092 3 262 9 7 –3 0.05 458 375

Debt securities in issue, etc. 196 640 236 451 229 430 11 706 605 –1 716 1.44 673 116

Financial liabilities where customers bear the 
 investment risk 144 20 407 363 968 67 917 8.46 69 819

Derivatives 36 267 36 267

Other liabilities 83 001 8 648 3 159 1 744 2 011 0.68 98 563

Subordinated liabilities 1 188 2 960 7 684 24 854 2 395 655 6.18 39 736

Equity 68 323 68 323

Total, 31 December 2007 481 106 396 220 268 248 245 177 38 870 6 031 172 332 1 607 984
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Remaining maturity  
Parent Company 2007

Payable on 
demand < 3 mths

3 mths— 
1 yrs 1—5 yrs 5—10 yrs > 10 yrs

Without 
 maturity  

date/change  
in value

Average 
remaining 

maturity in 
years Total

Assets

Cash and balances with central banks 5 324 5 324

Treasury bills and other bills  
eligible for refinancing with central banks, etc. 7 860 8 917 6 595 2 061 9 556 24 4.63 35 013

Loans to credit institutions 98 758 142 688 93 910 48 658 1 916 309 0.65 386 240

Loans to the public 44 305 73 737 45 416 88 459 32 898 77 398 4.20 362 213

Bonds and other interest-bearing securities 34 667 18 815 41 430 3 832 695 1.81 99 439

Shares and participating interests 47 765 47 765

Derivatives 33 227 33 227

Intangible fixed assets 1 300 1 300

Tangible assets 622 622

Other assets 19 613 2 069 4 736 0.21 26 418

Total, 31 December 2007 148 387 278 565 169 127 185 142 40 707 87 958 87 674 997 561

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit institutions 101 758 79 427 30 702 18 915 0.39 230 802

Deposits and borrowings from the public 339 228 9 274 12 43 0.00 348 557

Debt securities in issue, etc. 92 868 85 267 51 114 121 11 0.99 229 381

Derivatives 34 392 34 392

Other liabilities 71 860 2 397 3 6 259 0.18 80 519

Subordinated liabilities 218 1 541 7 684 24 854 2 395 283 6.55 36 975

Equity 36 935 36 935

Total, 31 December 2007 440 986 253 647 119 919 77 759 24 975 2 395 77 880 997 561

Remaining maturity  
Parent Company 2008

Payable on 
demand < 3 mths

3 mths— 
1 yrs 1—5 yrs 5—10 yrs > 10 yrs

Without 
 maturity  

date/change  
in value

Average 
remaining 

maturity in 
years Total

Assets

Cash and balances with central banks 8 561 8 561

Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing 
with central banks, etc. 6 569 815 3 383 4 994 4 886 3 409 5.34 24 056

Loans to credit institutions 44 244 349 679 102 117 25 179 327 781 0.41 522 327

Loans to the public 44 509 106 921 40 212 97 129 43 626 65 118 3.72 397 515

Bonds and other interest-bearing securities 25 867 73 904 132 676 3 170 116 1 877 2.02 237 610

Shares and participating interests 48 777 48 777

Derivatives 133 982 133 982

Intangible fixed assets 1 186 1 186

Tangible assets 558 558

Other assets 21 691 4 727 830 0.26 27 248

Total, 31 December 2008 97 314 510 727 221 775 258 367 52 117 70 901 190 619 1 401 820

Liabilities

Amounts owed to credit institutions 117 448 239 651 48 657 19 528 0.31 425 284

Deposits and borrowings from the public 324 740 50 043 16 064 1 860 372 0.06 393 079

Debt securities in issue, etc. 81 930 83 079 112 167 518 357 1.47 278 051

Derivatives 136 639 136 639

Other liabilities 73 054 4 273 3 7 536 0.19 84 866

Subordinated liabilities 1 857 11 686 26 826 539 1 769 5.97 42 677

Equity 41 224 41 224

Total, 31 December 2008 442 188 444 678 153 930 145 244 27 344 539 187 897 1 401 820

Note 49, cont.
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Financial
companies group

Parent
Company

Tier 1 capital 2008 2007 2008 2007

Shareholders’ equity according to 
 balance sheet in annual report 86 230 68 008 41 224 36 935

On the closing day non-paid capital –3 010

Proposed dividend 0 –4 638 0 –4 638

Adjustment for the financial 
 companies group

Deconsolidation of insurance company –1 540 –957

Associated companies consolidated 
according to purchase method 1 735 1 706

72 percent of accrual reserve 4 143 3 617

Goodwill –16 515 –17 990 –936 –1 060

Other deductions

  Deferred tax assets –365 –72

  Intangible assets –2 188 –1 579 –249 –241

Deduction internal risk classification, 
provisions surplus/deficit –1 197 –986 –872 –726

Cash flow hedges 959 65 930

Shareholdings deducted from Tier 1 cap-
ital –28 –23 –5 –5

Total core tier 1 capital 64 446 43 606 43 870 33 810

Tier 1 capital contribution 9 709 7 314 8 277 6 097

Total tier 1 capital 74 155 50 920 52 147 39 907

Tier 1 capital mainly comprises equity, with adjustments for certain assets that may not 
be included and certain deductions. Tier 1 capital contributions are perpetual deben-
ture loans whose terms are such that they may be included after approval from the 
Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority. The contributions’ preferential rights are 
subordinate to all other deposits and lending. Interest payment is set in accordance 
with the agreement, but may only occur if there are distributable funds. The contribu-
tion is reported in the balance sheet as a liability. 

Financial
companies group

Parent
company

Capital requirement 2008 2007 2008 2007

Credit risks 49 436 44 101 36 527 21 180

Market risks 1 804 1 242 1 596 972

Settlement risks 1 7 1 0

Currency risks 591 0 2 673 0

Operational risks 3 888 2 669 2 381 2 397

Supplement, transitional rules 17 569 17 770

Total 73 289 65 789 43 178 24 549

Swedbank’s Board is ultimately responsible for risk-taking. The right to assume risk in 
the various units is controlled through limits for individual transactions and in total. 
The units assuming risks report their risks to the management of the business unit and 
to the Group’s risk control unit.

 50 Capital adequacy analysis

Financial Parent
companies group Company

Capital adequacy 2008 2007 2008 2007

Capital base 102 943 76 456 83 474 63 810

Capital requirement 73 289 65 789 43 178 24 549

Capital surplus 29 654 10 667 40 296 39 261

Capital quotient 1.40 1.16 1.93 2.60

Risk-weighted amount 916 113 822 363 539 724 306 863

Core tier 1 capital ratio, % 7.0 5.3 8.1 11.0

Tier 1 capital ratio  % 8.1 6.2 9.7 13.0

Capital adequacy ratio  % 11.2 9.3 15.5 20.8

Financial Parent
companies group Company

Capital adequacy 2008 2007 2008 2007

Tier 1 capital 74 155 50 920 52 147 39 907

Tier 2 capital 30 774 27 458 31 882 24 458

  of which, undated subordinated loans 4 843 3 717 4 816 3 689

Less shares, etc.* –1 986 –1 922 –555 –555

Total tier 1 and tier 2 capital 102 943 76 456 83 474 63 810

Total 102 943 76 456 83 474 63 810

* Specification of companies that provide deductions from the capital base. 
 Sparia Försäkrings AB, Swedbank Försäkrings AB, BGC Holding AB, International  
 Credit Bureau, AS Hansa Elukindlustus, AS Hansa Varakindlustus, UAB Hansa Gyvybes 
 Draudimas, Tallinn Stock Exchange and Lithuanian Stock Exchange.

The capital adequacy regulations express the legislator’s perception of how much capi-
tal, designated as the capital base, a bank must have in relation to the size of the risks 
it faces. On 1 February 2007, new capital adequacy rules, Basel 2, became effective. 
The new rules strengthen the connection between risk exposure and capital require-
ments in the bank’s operations. In accordance with the Capital Adequacy and Large 
Exposures Act (2006:1371), the capital base must at a minimum correspond to the 
sum of the capital requirement for credit risks, market risks and operating risks. Accord-
ingly, the capital quotient, i.e., the capital base divided by the capital requirement, must 
be greater than 1.0. The rules apply for banks on a individual basis and, in appropriate 
cases, financial companies groups. More detailed information (Pillar 3) on Swedbank’s 
capital adequacy in 2008 is provided at www.swedbank.com.

On 31 December 2008, the financial companies group Swedbank comprised the 
Swedbank Group with the following exceptions. In the consolidated accounts, the 
associated companies EnterCard (group), Eskilstuna Rekarne Sparbank AB, Färs och 
Frosta Sparbank AB, Swedbank Sjuhärad AB, Bergslagens Sparbank AB, Vimmerby 
Sparbank AB and Bankernas Depå AB are consolidated in accordance with the equity 
method. In the financial companies group, these companies are consolidated fully in 
accordance with the purchase method, apart from EnterCard, which is consolidated in 
accordance with the proportional method. The insurance companies that are included 
in the consolidated accounts, Swedbank Försäkrings AB, Sparia Försäkrings AB, AS 
Hansa Elukindlustus, AS Hansa Varakindlustus and UAB Hansa gyvybes draudimas, are 
not included in the financial companies group. These companies are subject to solvency 
rules rather than capital adequacy rules.

Swedbank also formulates and documents its own methods and processes for eval-
uating its capital requirements, which are assessed systematically on the basis of the 
total level of risks to which Swedbank may be exposed. All risks are taken into account, 
including risks other than those included in the calculation of the legal minimum capi-
tal requirement. To ensure the efficient use of capital and that Swedbank will fulfill the 
legal minimum capital requirement and continue to have access to capital markets 
even under unfavorable market conditions, regular scenario-based simulations and 
stress tests are conducted. These analyses provide an overview of the principal risks to 
which Swedbank is exposed by quantifying their impact on the income statement and 
balance sheet, capital base and risk-weighted assets. This method forms the basis for 
proactive risk and capital management. The capital requirement constitutes the buffer 
that is required in order to protect Swedbank from future losses, with the objective of 
fulfilling the minimum capital requirements and maintaining access to capital markets 
during each individual year included in the selected scenario. The buffer is regarded as 
sufficient because the Tier 1 capital ratio is around 8.5-9.0 percent when Basel 2 is 
fully implemented.

Capital requirement for credit risks

Financial
companies group

Parent
Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Credit risks according to  
old regulations 19 364 809

Credit risks according to the standard-
ised approach 20 528 13 091

Credit risks according to IRB 28 908 24 737 23 436 20 371

  of which institutional exposures 1 339 1 452 1 414 1 668

  of which corporate exposures 20 257 17 326 18 045 15 266

  of which retail exposures 5 402 5 233 2 717 2 703

  of which securitisations 73 73

  of which non-credit-obligation  
  asset exposures 1 837 726 1 187 734

Total 49 436 44 101 36 527 21 180
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 51  Related parties and other significant 
 relationships

Group entities
All Group entities are consolidated according to the purchase method, which means 
that internal transactions are eliminated at the Group level. Each note to the balance 
sheet specifies assets and liabilities between the Parent Company and its subsidiaries.

Income and expenses in the Parent Company 2008 2007

Received from other Group entities

Financial income 17 260 9 302

Other 554 863

Paid to other Group entities

Financial expenses 4 556 2 929

Other 30 172

Associates
Each note to the balance sheet specifies assets and liabilities between the Group and 
its associates. Investments in associates are specified in note 24.

During the year, the Group has provided capital injections of SEK 50m (105) to 
associates and issued guarantees and pledged assets of SEK 538m (232) on behalf of 
associates.

The Group has sold services to associates primarily in the form of the development of 
products and systems and some marketing. The Group’s expenses to other associates 
mainly consist of payment services. The partly owned banks sell products that are pro-
vided by the Group and receive commissions for servicing the products. The co- opera-
tion between the partly owned banks and Swedbank is based on the agreements 
described in the section on Savings banks and partly owned banks.

Income and expenses in the Parent Company 2008 2007

Received from partly owned banks

Financial income 41 35

Income from services sold 84 85

Paid to partly owned banks

Financial expenses 75 46

Other expenses 221 265

Received from EnterCard

Financial income 357 96

Income from services sold 44 61

Paid to EnterCard

Financial expenses 20 9

Other expenses 0

Received from other associates

Financial income 48 5

Income from services sold 5 4

Paid to other associates

Financial expenses 1 1

Other expenses 498 388

NCSD Holding AB was sold during the year.

Senior executives
Information is provided in note 8 Staff costs.

2008

Credit risks according to IRB
Financial companies group

Exposure  
after credit risk   

mitigant

Average 
risk 

 weight

Capital 
require-

ment

Institutional exposures 64 049 26% 1 339

Corporate exposures 348 142 73% 20 257

Retail exposures 695 841 10% 5 402

Securitisations 7 762 12% 73

Non-credit-obligation asset exposures 53 761 43% 1 837

Total 1 169 555 31% 28 908

2008

Credit risks according to IRB
Parent Company

Exposure  
after credit risk   

mitigant

Average 
risk 

 weight

Capital 
require-

ment

Institutional exposures 69 958 25% 1 414

Corporate exposures 310 360 73% 18 045

Retail exposures 104 257 33% 2 717

Securitisations 7 762 12% 73

Non-credit-obligation asset exposures 16 854 88% 1 187

Total 509 191 58% 23 436

Capital requirement for market risks

Financial
companies group

Parent
Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Interest rate risks 997 844 814 650

  of which for specific risk 997 843 814 650

  of which for general risk 0 1

Share price risks 17 47

  of which for specific risk 6 17

  of which for general risk 11 30

Counterparty risks and other risks

Capital requirement according  
to VaR calculation* 790 351 782 323

Total 1 804 1 242 1 596 973

*  The Parent Company’s capital requirement for general interest-rate risk, share price 
risk and currency risk in the trading-book as well as Hansabank’s capital requirement 
for general interest-rate risk and currency risk in the trading-book are calculated in 
accordance  with the VaR model.

Capital requirement  
for operational risks

Financial
companies group

Parent
Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Corporate finance 1 14 1 16

Trading and sales 1 008 593 866 606

Retail banking 1 905 14 1 246 15

Commercial banking 648 233 195 267

Payment and settlement 202 1 739 52 1 406

Agency services 44 66 12 77

Asset management 72 10 0 10

Retail brokerage 10 0 10 0

Total 3 888 2 669 2 381 2 397

The standardized approach is used for calculating capital requirements for  
operational risk.

2007

Credit risks according to IRB
Financial companies group

Exposure  
after credit risk   

mitigant

Average 
risk 

 weight

Capital 
require-

ment

Institutional exposures 204 329 9% 1 452

Corporate exposures 299 713 72% 17 326

Retail exposures 653 557 10% 5 233

Non credit-obligation asset exposures 41 671 22% 726

Total 1 199 270 26% 24 737

2007

Credit risks according to IRB
Parent Company

Exposure  
after credit risk   

mitigant

Average 
risk 

 weight

Capital 
require-

ment

Institutional exposures 203 160 10% 1 668

Corporate exposures 267 982 71% 15 266

Retail exposures 107 008 32% 2 703

Non-credit-obligation asset exposures 59 212 15% 734

Total 637 362 40% 20 371

Note 50, cont.
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 53 Specification of adjustments for non-cash items in operating activities
Group Parent Company

2008 2007 2008 2007

Settlement of pensions –20

Amortised origination fees 554 107 142 106

Unrealised changes in value/currency changes –2 401 –708 –2 754 131

Capital gains on sales of subsidiaries and associates –846 –58 –961 –51

Capital gains/losses on property and equipment –454 13 –440 26

Undistributed share of equity in associates –424 –296

Depreciation and impairment of tangible fixed assets 577 504 238 239

Amortisation and impairment of financial fixed assets 2 964 7

Amortisation and impairment of goodwill and other intangible fixed assets 1 798 201 157 150

Loan losses 2 981 820 836 176

Changes to provisions for insurance contracts 867 458

Dividend Group entities* –1 355 –3 887

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 3 435 –2 367 –3 823 –3 547

Accrued expenses and prepaid income –2 942 2 230 3 081 565

Other –40 –1 4 –8

Total 3 105 903 –1 911 –6 113

* Refers to the net between the unpaid dividend recognised as income during the financial year and the dividend paid this year for the previous financial year.

 54 Events after 31 December, 2008

Savings banks operations and partly owned banks
The co-operation between Swedbank, the 64 savings banks and six of Swedbank’s 
partly owned banks in Sweden is governed by a master agreement to which a number 
of other agreements are attached regarding specific activities. The agreement extends 
through June 2011 and presumes that the savings banks have a  certain basic offering 
of services and products as well as access to competency in certain areas. Several of 
the smaller savings banks that lack the prerequisites to fulfill the requirements for a 
new co-operation agreement have merged or shall merge with neighbouring savings 
banks.

Through the co-operation, Swedbank’s Swedish customers gain access to a nation-
wide network. At the same time, the savings banks and the partly owned banks have 
the possibility to offer the products and services of Swedbank and its subsidiaries to 
their customers. Together, the savings banks and partly owned banks account for 
about one fourth of the Group’s product sales in the Swedish market. In addition to 
marketing and product issues, a close co-operation exists in a number of administra-
tive areas. Swedbank is the clearing bank for the savings banks and partly owned 
banks and provides a wide range of IT services. The co-operation also offers the possi-
bility to create economies of scale and distribute costs over a larger business volume.   

The shareholders of the savings banks and partly owned banks jointly represent one 
of the largest shareholding groups in Swedbank, with a total of 22.8 percent of the 
voting rights (as of 30 January 2009).

Swedish Savings Banks Academy
Swedbank has 17.5 percent of the voting rights in the non-profit association, the 
Swedish Savings Banks Academy. The Group has no loans to the association, nor has it 
issued any guarantees or pledged assets for the benefit of the association.

 52 Sensitivity analysis
Group Change 2008 2007

Net interest income,12 months 1)

Increased interest rates + 1% p.p. 830 586

Decreased interest rates –1% p.p. –1 014 –960

Change in value 2)

Market interest rate + 1% p.p. 310 –296

–1% p.p. –285 136

Stock prices + 10% 18 –4

–10% –10 –14

Exchange rates + 5% 16 18

–5% –20 –0

Other

Stock market performance 3) +/–10% +/–196 +/– 309

Staff changes +/–100 employees –/+ 47 –/+ 50

Payroll changes +/–1% p.p. –/+ 90 –/+ 87

Impaired loans 4) +/–SEK 1 bn –/+10 –/+ 50

Loan loss level +/–0.1% p.p. –/+1 283 –/+ 1 152

1)  The calculation is based on the assumption that market interest rates rise (fall) by 
one percentage point and thereafter remain at this level for one year and that the 
consolidated balance sheet remains essentially unchanged during the period. The cal-
culation also presumes that deposit rates are slow moving in connection with 
changes in market rates, which better reflects actual conditions. 

2)  The calculation refers to the immediate effect on profit of each scenario for the 
Group’s interest rate positions at fair value and its equity and currency positions. 

3)  Refers to the effect on net commission income from a change in value of Swedbank 
Robur’s equity funds. 

4)  The interest rate for the calculation in 2008 is 1 percent (5).

Swedbank Robur AB acquires Banco Fonder AB
Swedbank Robur AB is acquiring asset management agreements and Banco Fonder AB, 
together representing assets under management of just over SEK 7bn. The acquisition 
was completed on 20 January 2009. Banco Fonder AB has around 128 000 customers 
and 26 mutual funds. The difference between the purchase price and acquired net 
assets in the company, as well as the value of the acquired customer agreements, 
approximately SEK 281m, is allocated to intangible assets and deferred tax liabilities.

Note 51, cont.

Repayment of fund fees
During an internal audit in the beginning of February it was detected that Swedbank 
Robur had client terms that were not in-line with the fund rules set out for two funds, 
namely the Russia and Mixed fund, which resulted in a notification to the Swedish 
Financial Supervisory Authority. The mistake is down to human error in connection with 
a re-authorisation process of all Robur’s funds in 2004. All affected customers will be 
compensated for the error. Swedbanks preliminary assessment is that the net cost for 
the compensation will be around SEK 300m.
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The Board of Directors and the President affirm that the annual report has been prepared in accordance with the Act on Annual 

Accounts in Credit Institutions and Securities Companies (ÅRKL), the instructions and general guidelines of the Swedish Financial 

Supervisory Authority (FFFS 2008:25) and the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council’s recommendation RR 32 

Accounting for Legal Entities, and provides an accurate portrayal of the Parent Company’s position and earnings and that the Board 

of Directors’ Report provides an accurate review of trends in the company’s operations, position and earnings, as well as describes 

significant risks and instability factors faced by the company. 

The Board of Directors and the President hereby affirm that the consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with 

the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), as adopted by the EU, and provide an accurate portrayal of the Group’s  

position and earnings and that the Board of Directors’ Report for the Group provides an accurate review of trends in the Group’s 

operations, position and earnings, as well as describes significant risks and instability factors faced by the company.
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 Göran Johnsson Helle Kruse Nielsen  Anders Nyblom

 Monica Hellström  Kristina Janson
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Michael Wolf

President

since 1 March 2009

Our auditors’ report was submitted on 7 March 2009

Deloitte AB

Jan Palmqvist

Authorised Public Accountant
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Auditors’ report

To the Annual General Meeting of Swedbank AB (publ). Corporate registration number 502017-7753. 

We have audited the annual report, the consolidated accounts, the accounting records and the administration of the Board of Directors 

and the President of Swedbank AB (publ) for the financial year 2008. The audit of the annual report comprises pages 43–106. The Board 

of Directors and the President are responsible for these accounts and the administration of the company as well as for the application 

of the Annual Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and Securities Companies when preparing the annual accounts and the application of 

the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and the Annual Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and 

Securities Companies when preparing the consolidated accounts. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the annual accounts, the 

consolidated accounts and the administration based on our audit.  

The audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Those standards require that we plan 

and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the annual accounts and the consolidated accounts are free of material mis-

statement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the accounts. An audit also 

includes assessing the accounting principles used and their application by the Board of Directors and the President and significant 

estimates made by the Board of Directors and the President when preparing the annual accounts and the consolidated accounts as well 

as evaluating the overall presentation of information in the annual accounts and the consolidated accounts. As a basis for our opinion 

concerning discharge from liability, we examined significant decisions, actions taken and circumstances of the company to be able to 

determine the liability, if any, to the company of any Board member or the President. We also examined whether any Board member or 

the President has, in any other way, acted in contravention of the Companies Act, Banking and Financing Business Act, the Annual 

Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and Securities Companies or the company’s Articles of Association. We believe that our audit pro-

vides a reasonable basis for our opinion set out below.  

The annual accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and Securities Companies 

and give a true and fair view of the company’s financial position and results of operations in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles in Sweden. The consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with the International Financial Reporting 

Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and the Annual Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and Securities Companies and give a true 

and fair view of the Group’s financial position and results of operations. The statutory Board of Directors’ report is consistent with the 

other parts of the annual accounts and the consolidated accounts.

We recommend to the Annual General Meeting that the income statements and the balance sheets of the Parent Company and the 

Group be adopted, that the profit of the Parent Company be dealt with in accordance with the proposal in the Board of Directors’ report 

and that the members of the Board of Directors and the President be discharged from liability for the fiscal year.

Stockholm, 7 March 2009

Deloitte AB

Jan Palmqvist

Authorised Public Accountant
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Board of Directors

Ulrika Francke
Born 1956
Member since 2002
Second Deputy Chair since 2003
Deputy Chair since 2006
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 3 000 ordinary shares and 
3 000 preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Deputy Chair
Remuneration Committee, Member
Credit Committee, Member
Audit Committee, Chair

Candidate’s independence accoring 
to the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm 
Listing Agreement and the Swedish 
Code of Corporate Governance:
Independent in relation to the Bank 
and the Bank’s senior management and 
independent in relation to the Bank’s 
major shareholders

Education:
University studies

Bank specific experience:
Board: 15 years

Other employment experience:
President and CEO, Thyréns AB
President and CEO, SBC Sveriges 
Bostadsrättscentrum AB
Head of Administration, City of 
Stockholm 
President and CEO of Fastighets AB 
Brommastaden
Deputy Mayor, City of Stockholm

Other directorships:
Stockholm Stads 
Brandförsäkringskontor, Member
Stockholm Business Region AB, Member
Stockholms Stadsteater (The Stockholm 
City Theatre), Chair
STD Svensk Teknik och Design (Swedish 
Technology and Design), Member
The City Council of Stockholm, Deputy 
Tyréns AB, Member
Tyréns Temaplan AB, Chair
Tyréns Prefab AB, Member
The Ecocycle Council (of the Swedish 
building and real estate sector), Chair

Carl Eric Stålberg
Born 1951
Member since 2001
Chair since 2003
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 10 000 ordinary shares and 
5 000  preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Chair
Compensation Committee, Chair
Credit Committee, Chair

Candidate’s independence accoring  
to the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm 
Listing Agreement and the Swedish 
Code of Corporate Governance:
Dependent in relation to the Bank due to 
employment and independent in relation 
to the Bank’s major shareholders

Education:
B.Sc. in Business

Bank specific experience:
Operative: 20 years
Board: 7 years

Other employment experience:
President and CEO of JM AB
Deputy President and CEO and 
Senior Vice President Finance (CFO) 
of Sparbanken Sverige AB
Deputy President and CEO and Head  
of the Central Region Sparbanken  
Sverige AB
Deputy President Sparbanksgruppen AB
President Nya Sparbanken and 
Gävleborgs Sparbank

Other directorships:
Supervisory Board of Aktia Sparbank 
Abp, Member
European Savings Banks Group (ESBG), 
Deputy Chair
KTH’s Center for Bank and Finance, Chair
Sweden-Japan Foundation, Chair
Swedish-American Chamber of 
Commerce, Inc., Member
Swedish Government’s Council for 
Financial Market (Finansmarknadsrådet), 
Council member
International Ski Federation, Deputy 
Chair 
Swedish Chamber of Commerce for the 
UK, Board member

Gail Buyske
Born 1954
Member since 2007
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 2 000 ordinary shares and 
1 000 preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Member
Audit Committee, Member

Candidate’s independence according  
to the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm Listing 
Agreement and the Swedish Code of 
Corporate Governance:
Independent in relation to the Bank and 
the Bank’s senior management and inde-
pendent in relation to the Bank’s major 
shareholders

Education:
Ph D in political science 

Bank specific experience:
Operative: 15 years
Board: 15 years

Other employment experience:
Banking Consultant 
EBRD – European Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, Senior Banker
Chase Manhattan Bank, Vice President

Other directorships:
Kazkommertsbank, non-executive Director 
(and Chair of the Audit Committee and a 
member of the Compensation Committee)
URSA Bank, Russia, non-executive Director 
(and Chair of the Audit Committee and a 
member of the Strategy Committee)

Simon F.D. Ellis
Born 1955
Member since 2007
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 1 000 ordinary shares and 500 
preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Member
Credit Committee, Member

Candidate’s independence according  
to the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm Listing 
Agreement and the Swedish Code of 
Corporate Governance:
Independent in relation to the Bank and 
the Bank’s senior management and inde-
pendent in relation to the Bank’s major 
shareholders

Education:
B.A./M.A. in Modern History

Bank specific experience:
Operative: 27 years
Board: 2 years

Berith Hägglund-Marcus 
Born 1950
Member since 2005
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 300 ordinary shares

In Swedbank as:
Member
Compensation Committee, Member
Audit Committee, Member

Candidate’s independence according  
to the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm Listing 
Agreement and the Swedish Code of 
Corporate Governance:
Independent in relation to the Bank and 
the Bank’s senior management and inde-
pendent in relation to the Bank’s major 
shareholders

Education:
B.Sc. in Business Administration and 
Economics

Bank specific experience:
Board: 15 years

Other employment experience:
Director HR Group Staff & Functions 
AB Electrolux 
Senior Vice President, Electrolux IT
President and member of Electrolux IT 
Solutions Sverige AB
Organisation and marketing manager 
Nordic region, Electrolux-Euroclean
Logistics manager Nordic region, 
Electrolux-Euroclean
Market support manager Nordic region, 
Electrolux-Euroclean
Finance and administration man-
ager, Swedish Association of Graduate 
Engineers
Financial controller Bonnier Group – 
Åhlen&Åkerlunds Förlag AB

Other directorships:
Muscito Group AB, Member

Simon F.D. Ellis, cont.

Other employment experience:
Executive Director, Hakluyt, London 
Managing Director Investment Banking, 
Morgan Stanley, London
Director of Investment Banking, Deutsche 
Morgan Grenfell, London 
Goldman Sachs, London
Kleinwort Benson, New York
Bankers Trust, New York
Bank of America, London
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Helle Kruse Nielsen
Born 1953
Member since 2008
Own and kindreds’ share holding in 
Swedbank: 0

In Swedbank as:
Member

Candidate’s independence according to 
the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm Listing 
Agreement and the Swedish Code of 
Corporate Governance:
Independent in relation to the Bank and 
the Bank’s senior management and inde-
pendent in relation to the Bank’s major 
shareholders

Education:
B.Sc. Economics

Bank specific experience:
Board: 1 year

Other employment experience:
Head of the European division “Food” 
in the American company Mars Inc. and 
previously as President in its Scandinavian 
subsidiary 
Marketing Director Denofa and Lilleborg, 
Norway

Other directorships:
Aker BioMarine ASA, member
Oriflame Cosmetics AB, Member
Gumlink A/S, Member

Kristina Janson
Born 1953
Deputy member, employee representa-
tive since 2007
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 400 ordinary shares and  
200 preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Deputy Member, employee representa-
tive 

Education:
Upper secondary school

Other employment experience:
Swedbank AB

Monica Hellström
Born 1948
Member, employee representative 
since 2003
Deputy Board member employee repre-
sentative since 1999
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 610 ordinary shares and 305 
preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Member, employee representative

Education:
Upper secondary school

Other employment experience:
Swedbank AB

Other directorships:
The foundation Guldeken, member
SPK Sparinstitutens Pensionskassa, 
Chair

Anders Nyblom
Born 1954
Member since 2006
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 12 500 ordinary shares  
and 6 100 preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Member

Candidate’s independence according to 
the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm Listing 
Agreement and the Swedish Code of 
Corporate Governance:
Independent in relation to the Bank and 
the Bank’s senior management and inde-
pendent in relation to the Bank’s major 
shareholders

Education:
Upper secondary school and Economics at 
university level

Bank specific experience:
Operative: 21 years
Board: 7 years

Other employment experience:
Chair with responsibility for the Group, 
Nyblomgruppen and companies
Local bank director, Executive Vice 
President and regional manager, 
FöreningsSparbanken
Area Operating manager as well as Branch 
manager, Handelsbanken

Other directorships:
Nyblom Group and companies, President, 
CEO and Chair
AK Fastighetspartner i Kalmar AB, Chair
The Foundation Kulebostiftelsen, Chair

Cecilia Hernqvist
Born 1960
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 2 250 ordinary shares and 
1 125 preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Secretary of the Board
Group Executive Management, 
Secretary
Head of Group Legal

Education:
LL.M. degree

Håkan Berg
Born 1955
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 5 000 ordinary shares and 
2 500 preference shares

Attends board meetings
Head of Internal Audit

Education:
LL.M. degree

Göran Johnsson
Born 1945
Member since 1997
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 1 000 ordinary shares  
and 500 preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Member
Credit Committee, Member

Candidate’s independence according to 
the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm Listing 
Agreement and the Swedish Code of 
Corporate Governance:
Independent in relation to the Bank and 
the Bank’s senior management and inde-
pendent in relation to the Bank’s major 
shareholders

Education:
Elementary school and training in the 
labour movement

Bank specific experience:
Board: 11 years

Other employment experience:
Former Chair of the Swedish Metal 
Workers Union

Other directorships:
Center for High Performance Steel at the 
Luleå University of Technology, Chair
Calmando AB, Chair
Elanders AB, Member
Swedish Export Credits Guarantee Board 
(EKN), 1st Deputy Chair
IQ Initiativet AB, Member
Swedish Foundation for Strategic 
Research, Member
Sveriges Television AB, Member
The Umeå University, Member
Unionsconsult i Rådhusgruppen AB, Chair
The Labour Movement’s Tankesmedja, Chair
Vinnova, Advisor
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Jan Lidén
Born 1949
Employed since 1990
CEO since 2004
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 20 081 ordinary shares and 
10 040 preference shares

In Swedbank as: 
President and CEO until 28 February 
2009

Education:
M.Pol.Sc. and M. Sc. in Business 
Administration

Catrin Fransson
Born 1962
Employed since 1987
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 2 000 ordinary shares and 
300 preference shares

In Swedbank as: 
Executive Vice President
Head of Customer Offerings and 
Products, Swedish Banking

Education:
M.Sc. in Business Administration and 
Economics

Kristina Janson
Born 1953
Employed since 1972
Own and Kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 400 ordinary shares and 
200 preference shares

In Swedbank as:
Bank employee
Deputy Board Member, Employee  
representative

Education:
Upper Secondary School

Annika Wijkström
Born 1951
Employed since 1986
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 2 000 ordinary shares and 
1 000 preference shares

In Swedbank as: 
Executive Vice President
Head of International Banking

Education:
B.A. in Language and Economics

Erkki Raasuke
Born 1971
Employed in Hansapank since 1994
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 12 000

In Swedbank as: 
CEO AS Hansapank and Head of Baltic 
Banking

Education:
M.Sc. in Business Administration and 
Economics

Magnus Gagner Geeber
Born 1969
Employed since 1990
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 0

In Swedbank as:
Head of Swedbank Markets

Education:
Business administration at  
upper secondary school level

Giedrius Dusevicius
Born 1971
Employed in AB Bankas Hansabankas 
since 1996
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 2 000 and 2 000 options

In Swedbank as: 
Head of Business Development 
Division in Baltic Banking, AB Bankas 
Hansabankas

Education:
M.Sc. in Economics and degree in the 
Institute of International Relations and 
Political Sciences

Kjell Hedman
Born 1951
Employed since 1985
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 2 000 ordinary shares and 
1 000 preference shares

In Swedbank as: 
Executive Vice President
Head of Swedish Banking

Education:
Business administration at  
upper secondary school level

Mikael Inglander
Born 1963
Employed since 1988
Own and kindreds’ shareholding in 
Swedbank: 4 000 ordinary shares and 
6 000 preference shares

In Swedbank as: 
Executive Vice President
Chief Finance Officer (CFO),
Chief Administration Officer (CAO).

Education:
M.Sc. in Business Administration and 
Economics

Michael Wolf
Born 1963
Employed since 2009
CEO since March 2009
Own and kindreds’ share holding in 
Swedbank: 40,000 preference shares

In Swedbank as:
President and CEO since 1 March 2009

Education:
M.Sc. in Business Administration and 
Economics
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General

Swedbank AB (“Swedbank”) is a public, listed banking company 

with around 338 000 shareholders and the parent company of 

the Swedbank Group. The Group operates in Sweden, Denmark, 

Estonia, Finland, Japan, China, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, 

Norway, Russia, Spain, Ukraine and the United States, and has 

21 280 employees as of 31 December 2008. In accordance with 

the listing agreement of the NASDAQ OMX (Stockholm), Swed-

bank applies the Swedish Code of Corporate Governance (“the 

Code”). The Code, which is an element in the self-regulation of 

Swedish businesses, is based on the principle, “comply or ex-

plain”. This means that a company that applies the Code can de-

viate from individual rules provided that the reason for each 

deviation is explained. This corporate governance report has 

been prepared by Swedbank’s Board of Directors in accordance 

with the rules of the Code. The report is included as part of the 

printed annual report, but is not part of the annual accounts and 

have not been reviewed by Swedbank’s auditors. 

Ownership structure

Swedbank’s shares have been listed on the NASDAQ OMX 

(Stockholm) since 1995. As of 30 January 2009, it had 338 215 

shareholders. The largest shareholder was Sparbanksstiftel-

sernas Förvaltningsaktiebolag, with 19.3 percent of the capital. 

321 471 shareholders, or 95 percent, owned fewer than 1 000 

shares, while 13.5 of the capital was owned by international 

shareholders. Further information on shareholders and share-

holdings can be found on page 42 in the annual report.

Annual General Meeting

The shareholders exercise their rights at the Annual General 

Meeting of Swedbank. In addition, Extraordinary General Meet-

ings can be called. Swedbank normally holds its Annual General 

Meeting before the end of April. Under special circumstances the 

meeting can be held at a later date, though not later than 30 

June. The Annual General Meeting is normally held in Stockholm, 

but can also be held in Göteborg, Malmö or Umeå. In its year-end 

report and on its website, Swedbank indicates where and when 

the meeting will be held.

The notice of the Annual General Meeting is normally pub-

lished around five weeks in advance in the Swedish dailies Da-

gens Nyheter and Svenska Dagbladet as well as Post och Inrikes 

Tidningar (Official Swedish Gazette) and at least one other 

newspaper, usually Dagens Industri. The notice is also made 

available on the bank’s website. The Annual General Meeting is 

held in Swedish with an English interpretation. The material re-

leased prior to and in connection with the meeting is in Swedish, 

but is translated to English, including the minutes. The docu-

ments are posted on Swedbank’s website.

Right to attend the Annual General Meeting

Swedbank is a so-called VPC company, which means that its 

share register is maintained by Värdepapperscentralen AB (the 

Swedish Central Securities Depository). All shareholders who 

are directly recorded in the register on the fifth day before the 

meeting and who have notified Swedbank in time of their inten-

tion to participate are entitled to attend the meeting. Sharehold-

ers may attend the meeting in person or by proxy. Shareholders 

may be accompanied by a maximum of two persons. Swedbank 

gives shareholders the opportunity to register for the meeting 

in several different ways. The notice indicates in which ways and 

by which dates shareholders must register and notify the bank 

in order to be entitled to attend the meeting.

Agenda and documents for the Annual General Meeting

Shareholders who wish to have an issue brought before the An-

nual General Meeting must submit a request in writing to the 

Board. The request must normally be received by the Board not 

later than seven weeks prior to the meeting.

Board of Directors and Auditors

The Annual General Meeting elects the members of the Board, 

including the Chair, and, if an election is scheduled, the Auditors. 

Board members have a term of not more than one year. The 

nomination of Board members, including the Chair and Auditors, 

is made by the Nomination Committee. The principles for ap-

pointing the Nomination Committee are set by the Annual Gen-

eral Meeting.

Nomination Committee

The Annual General Meeting 2008 decided on the principles for 

the appointment of the Nomination Committee for the Annual 

General Meeting 2009. The Nomination Committee consists of 

five members. The Chair of the Board, who is a member of the 

Nomination Committee, contacts Swedbank’s four largest share-

holders or shareholder groups, based on holdings known as of 

30 August 2008, which make up the remaining four members. 

The Nomination Committee selects a Chair from among its mem-

bers, though not the Chair of the Board. Members who step 

down from the Nomination Committee before its work is com-

pleted will be replaced, if so decided by the Nomination Commit-

tee, by another person who represents the same shareholder or 
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by a person who represents the next largest shareholder. No 

compensation for work or expenses will be paid to members of 

the Nomination Committee. The Nomination Committee has the 

right to hire a recruiting consultant or other outside consultants, 

as it deems necessary, at the bank’s expense, to fulfil its duties. 

Prior to the Annual General Meeting 2009, the Nomination Com-

mittee presented a proposal for the Chair of the meeting, the 

Chair of the Board and other Board members, as well as all remu-

neration that will be received by the Chair, other Board members 

elected by the Annual General Meeting and the Auditors. Lastly, 

the Nomination Committee presented a proposal for the princi-

ples for appointing the Nomination Committee for the Annual 

General Meeting 2010.

The Nomination Committee for the Annual General 

Meeting 2009 consists of the following persons: 

Hans Laufeld, the Chair of the Nomination Committee, repre-

sentative of Sparbanksstiftelsernas Förvaltningsaktiebolag and 

the Savings Bank Foundations; Peder Hasslev, representative of 

AMF Pension and AMF Pension fondförvaltning; Erik Hägglöv 

(successor to Lennart Ohlstenius), representative of the savings 

banks and the Swedish Savings Banks Association; Torgny 

Wännström, representative of AFA Försäkring; and Carl Eric 

Stålberg, Chairman of the Board of Swedbank.

The Nomination Committee has held meetings, in addition to 

other contacts. Its members have not received any compensa-

tion for their work. The Nomination Committee has received the 

evaluation of the Board’s work conducted in part through dis-

cussions between the Chair and each Board member and in part 

through a written questionnaire. The Nomination Committee 

has discussed the Board’s competence needs and the composi-

tion of the Board taking into consideration Swedbank’s strate-

gies. The Nomination Committee has hired a recruiting consult-

ant at the bank’s expense. Shareholders were able to present 

proposals to the Nomination Committee until 23 January 2009. 

Composition of the Board, etc.

The Annual General Meeting 2008 elected eight members. The 

Board also includes two members appointed by the Financial 

Sector Union of Sweden. Furthermore, the Financial Sector Un-

ion and the Swedish Confederation of Professional Associations 

(SACO) have each appointed one deputy. The deputies normally 

do not participate in the Board’s meetings. The CEO is not a 

member of the Board but attends its meetings, except when it 

discusses issues that disqualify him/her, e.g., when the CEO’s 

work is evaluated. The Head of Internal Audit and the Secretary 

of the Board, as well as the Chief Legal Counsel of the bank, also 

attend the Board’s meetings. 

BOARD MeMBeRs As Of The CAleNDAR yeAR 2008

Member
Position  
(member since)

Independent 
according to 
Swedish  
Companies Act

Independent 
according to 
listing  
agreement

Total fees, incl. 
committee fees 
(SEK)

Compensa-
tion Commit-
tee (CoC)
8 meetings

Credit 
Committee     
(CrC)
22 meetings

Audit  Com-
mittee   (AC)
6 meetings

Attendance
Board/  
Committee  
meetings)

Carl eric stålberg Chaiman (2003) No, employed 
by bank

Yes 1 700 000, of which 
CrC 100 000, 
CoC 250 000

Chairman Chairman B = 100%
CrC= 100%
CoC= 86%

Ulrica francke Vice Chairman 
(2002)

Yes Yes 1 200 000, of which 
CrC 100 000
AC 175 000
CoC 250 000

Member Member Chairman B = 95%
CrC= 82%
CoC= 100%
AC = 100%

Gail Buyske Member (2007) Yes Yes 525 000, of which
AC 125 000

Chairman B = 100%
AC=100%

simon f.D. ellis Member (2007) Yes Yes 650 000, of which
CoC 250 000

Member B = 100%
CrC= 69% 
(After AGM)

Berit hägglund-  
Marcus

Member (2005) Yes Yes 625 000, of which
CrC 100 000
AC 125 000

Member Member B = 100%
CoC=100%
AC=  67%

Göran Johnsson Member (1997) Yes Yes 650 000, of which
CoC 250 000

Member B = 95%
CrC= 95%

helle Kruse Nielsen Member (2008) Yes Yes 400 000 B = 100% 
(After AGM)

Anders Nyblom Member (2006) Yes Yes 400 000 B = 100%
CrC=89%
(Before AGM)

Kristina Jansson Member, Employee  
representative

Not  
applicable

Not  
applicable

No fees B = 93% 
(After AGM)

Monica hellström Member, Employee  
representative

Not  
applicable

Not  
applicable

No fees B = 85 %
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The new Board member elected by the Annual General Meet-

ing 2008, Helle Kruse Nielsen, has received introductory training 

from Swedbank. As a member of the board of another listed 

Swedish company, she had already received training from the 

OMX Nordic Exchange (Stockholm).

Prior to each Board meeting, a proposed agenda is distributed 

along with additional material. The documents are normally sent 

a week in advance. The material from meetings is saved elec-

tronically, including documents not attached to the minutes.

The Board’s organization and work in general

The delegation of the Board’s duties is stipulated in its rules of 

procedure and the special instructions for the Board’s Compen-

sation Committee and other committees. The Board appoints 

and dismisses the CEO and deputy. The delegation between the 

Board and the CEO, including the Chair of the Board and the CEO, 

is stipulated in the Board’s rules of procedure and the Board’s 

instruction for the CEO. The Board has a Compensation Commit-

tee, a Credit Committee and an Audit Committee. The only com-

mittee with the right of decision-making is the Credit Commit-

tee. In addition, the Board has at its disposal an independent 

audit function directly subordinate to the Board (Internal Audit). 

The Internal Audit’s responsibility is to review and evaluate ef-

ficiency, governance, risk management and control in the Group. 

The function works proactively to propose improvements to in-

ternal control.

The Chair of the Board has certain specific areas of responsi-

bility, including:

• Overseeing the CEO’s work and providing a discussion partner 

and support, as well as monitoring that the Board’s decisions 

and instructions are implemented, 

• Ensuring that the Board maintains its responsibility for risk 

control through the necessary instructions and risk reports;

• Ensuring that the Board maintains its responsibility for the 

independent audit function (i.e., that the function works and 

reports according to established instructions);

• Organising and managing the Board’s work, encouraging an 

open and constructive discussion within the Board, and initi-

ating the development of the Board’s competence in issues of 

importance to operations, including the evaluation of the 

Board’s work.

The Board’s rules of procedure mainly cover strategic and su-

pervisory roles, responsibility for risks, conflicts of interest and 

disqualifications, the Compensation Committee and other com-

mittees, special issues decided by the Board, the decisions taken 

at the statutory meeting, signatories, evaluations, confidential-

ity and formalities (e.g., the distribution of information prior to 

meetings, the attendance of individuals other than Board mem-

bers, presentations, and the signing, content and distribution of 

the minutes).

At least twice a year, the Auditors’ Chair reports to the Board 

on the Auditors’ reviews and observations, once in the absence 

of the CEO. In addition, the Auditors’ Chair regularly meets the 

Chair of the Board and the Chair of the Audit Committee.

Compensation Committee

The Board’s Compensation Committee prepares compensation 

issues for resolution by the Board, including:

• Salary, pension, bonus and other benefits for senior execu-

tives according to the compensation policy adopted by the 

Annual General Meeting and for the Head of Internal Audit 

and the Secretary of the Board, 

OpeRATiONAl sTRUCTURe

Board of Directors
Compensation Committee
Drafting body

Audit Committee
Drafting body

president and CeO

Group Legal Staff Internal Audit

Group staffs Group executive Management (GeM)

International 
Banking

Baltic  
Banking

Swedish  
Banking

Shared  
Services 

Asset Management 
and Insurance

Swedbank 
Markets

Credit Committee
Drafting and decision-making body
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• The Board’s proposal to the Annual General Meeting with 

compensation guidelines for senior executives, an incentive 

policy for the Group and other related documents,

• Decisions according to policies in the compensation area,

• Changes in allocation criteria for the Swedbank Group’s prof-

it-sharing fund, Kopparmyntet, and a recommendation on the 

annual allocation, 

• Questions concerning the bank’s pension funds which, ac-

cording to the Board’s rules of procedure, are resolved by the 

Board, 

• Other compensation issues that deviate from established 

policies or questions of principle. 

The Annual General Meeting 2008 adopted the compensation 

guidelines for senior executives proposed by the Board. For more 

information, see page 45. Swedbank did not have any share or 

share price-related incentive programs in 2008.

The Committee consists of three Board members. The mem-

bers of the Committee in 2008 were Carl Eric Stålberg (Chair), 

Ulrika Francke and Berit Hägglund-Marcus. In 2008, the Commit-

tee held eight meetings.

Credit Committee

The Board’s Credit Committee prepares credit issues for discus-

sion by the Board and otherwise decides on credit-related issues 

within the amounts determined by the Board. In addition, the 

Committee recommends credit risk strategies for discussion by 

the Board.

The Credit Committee consists of not more than five members 

appointed from among the Board’s members. The CEO is a co-

opted member of the Committee. Decisions require a quorum of 

three Committee members. If any of those present express res-

ervations about a decision, it is referred to the Board for a ruling. 

Questions of principle or otherwise of major importance will al-

ways be resolved by the Board.

The members of the Committee since the Annual General 

Meeting 2008 have been Carl Eric Stålberg (Chair), Simon Ellis, 

Ulrika Francke and Göran Johnsson. In 2008, the Committee held 

22 meetings.    

Audit Committee

The Audit Committee is a drafting body for the Board. Through 

its work, and in consultation with the outside auditor and the 

Head of Internal Audit, the Committee provides the Board addi-

tional information on:

• Potential improvements in the organisation and processes 

with regard to governance, risk management and control, 

• The reliability and efficiency of the financial reporting, 

• Whether the auditors’ work has been conducted efficiently 

and otherwise in a satisfactory manner.

The main responsibility of the Audit Committee is to provide the 

Board with additional information on any deficiencies in rou-

tines and the organisation with regard to governance, risk man-

agement and control. The Audit Committee reviews the reliabil-

ity and efficiency of the financial reporting and ensures that the 

Auditors’ work has been conducted efficiently and otherwise in 

a satisfactory manner. 

The Audit Committee consists of not more than four Board 

members. More than half the full number of members consti-

tutes a quorum. If the Committee consists of four members, 

three constitute a quorum, one of whom must be the Chair. The 

members of the Committee since the Annual General Meeting 

2008 have been Ulrika Francke, Chair, Gail Buyske and Berit 

Hägglund-Marcus, Deputy Chair. All members are independent 

according to the definition in the Code. In 2008, the Committee 

held six meetings.

Board work in 2008

In 2008, the Board held 20 meetings, of which two were held 

per capsulam. All meetings were held in Stockholm. The Board 

establishes an annual plan for its work, normally at the statu-

tory meeting, where it decides which issues will be treated in 

depth during the year. The issues in 2008 included the strengths 

and weaknesses of all strategic business areas, the capital mar-

ket’s opinion of the bank, the impact of climate change on opera-

tions, a review of IT operations, ICAAP, recruitment of a new CEO 

and new share issues.

The current CEO is retiring in April, because of which there 

was no evaluation of the CEO’s performance in 2008. No new 

objectives were established as of April 2009 either.

The Board regularly monitors operational risks and the capital 

situation, for which it receives a risk report at each meeting. It 

also receives reports on security and compliance.

No objections were noted to any of the decisions during the 

year. In 2008, the Auditor reported at 2 of the Board’s meetings. 

At one of these meetings, neither the CEO nor other members of 

Group Executive Management were present.

All the Board members except one, the Group Executive Man-

agement except one member and the Chief Auditor were 

present at the Annual General Meeting 2008. More than half of 

the Board’s members as well as the Chief Auditor were present 

at the Extraordinary General Meeting held in November 2008.

The Board’s independence

The Board’s composition complies with the requirements of the 

listing agreement and the Code in terms of independent Board 

members.

listing agreement: None of the Board members elected by 

the Annual General Meeting are senior executives of Swedbank 
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or its subsidiaries. More than half of the Board members elected 

by the Annual General Meeting are independent in relation to 

Swedbank and its Management. Of the eight Board members 

elected by the Annual General Meeting, one has been dependent 

according to the definition of the listing agreement. At least two 

Board members elected by the Annual General Meeting, who are 

independent in relation to Swedbank, are also independent from 

Swedbank’s major shareholders, and at least one of these two has 

experience with the requirements placed on a listed company.

The Code: The majority of the Board members elected by the 

Annual General Meeting are independent in relation to Swed-

bank and its Management. At least two of the Board members 

who are independent in relation to Swedbank and its Manage-

ment are also independent in relation to Swedbank’s major 

shareholders.

Auditors

The appointed auditor is Deloitte AB, Sweden, with Authorised 

Public Accountant Jan Palmqvist as Chief Auditor. Jan Palmqvist 

has supervised auditing duties for Swedbank since 2003. Aside 

from Swedbank, he has auditing assignments for the following 

companies: D. Carnegie AB and HEBA Fastighets AB. In addition, 

he is auditor for Aktiespararna (the Swedish Shareholders’  

Association) and Länsförsäkringar Stockholm. Jan Palmqvist has 

no assignments for other companies that affect his independ-

ence as an auditor of Swedbank.

Compensation for the Group’s auditors is reported in note 9 of 

the annual report for 2008. The Financial Supervisory Authority 

did not appoint an auditor for 2008.

CeO and Group executive Management

The CEO is responsible for the operating management of Swed-

bank. The delegation of responsibility between the Board and 

the CEO is stipulated in the Companies Act as well as the Board’s 

rules of procedure and its instruction for the CEO. The CEO leads 

the work of the Group Executive Management and makes deci-

sions after consulting its members. The Group Executive Man-

agement consists of (i) the CEO, (ii) the Head of Baltic Banking, 

(iii) the Head of Swedish Banking, (iv) the Head of Customer and 

Product Offerings, (v) the Head of Hansabank in Lithuania, (vi) 

the Chief Financial Officer, (vii) the Head of Swedbank Markets, 

(viii) the Head of International Banking and (ix) an employee 

representative, totalling nine members. The Group Executive 

Management normally meets twice a month.

Business areas

The CEO has decided that Swedbank will be organised in the fol-

lowing six business areas: Swedish Banking, Baltic Banking, In-

ternational Banking, Swedbank Markets, Asset Management and 

Insurance, and Shared Services. For more information on Swed-

bank’s business areas, see pages 16-35.  The head of each busi-

ness area is responsible for the business area’s operations. 

Swedish Banking primarily comprises Swedish retail and corpo-

rate banking operations. Baltic Banking comprises retail and 

corporate banking operations in the Baltic countries, Estonia, 

Latvia and Lithuania. International Banking comprises the 

Ukrainian and Russian banking operations as well as other inter-

national banking operations. Swedbank Markets, Swedbank’s 

investment bank, is responsible for the Group’s securities, fixed 

income and foreign exchange trading, professional analysis and 

advice on the equity, fixed income and foreign exchange mar-

kets, contacts with financial institutions, Corporate Finance, 

project, export and corporate financing, and management of 

large credits. The Asset Management and Insurance business 

area is comprised of Swedbank Robur, Swedbank Försäkring and 

Folksam Fond. The Shared Services business area supports the 

operations of the other business areas by providing specialised 

services, including the IT area. 

Group staffs 

Swedbank has a number of Group Staffs, including Credit, Treas-

ury, Legal Affairs, Risk Control, Compliance, Accounting, Human 

Resources & Competence, Investor Relations, Community Rela-

tions, Communication and IT Oversight and Control. Among the 

roles of the Group Staffs is to draft Group-wide policies for deci-

sion by the Board and Group-wide instructions for decision by 

the Board or the CEO. The purpose of the Group-wide rules and 

processes is to support the CEO and the business operations in 

the Group and to clarify Swedbank’s vision, mission and values 

in all of the bank’s markets. The Staffs are also responsible for 

compiling, analysing and providing information to the CEO and 

the Board.

internal control

The following information relates strictly to the organisation of 

internal control with regard to financial reporting and does not 

contain an opinion on how well the control has worked. External 

financial reporting in Swedbank comprises (i) interim reports, (ii) 

the year-end report and (iii) the large part of the annual report. 

The internal control in the most important processes in financial 

reporting, based on the largest profit and loss statement and 

balance sheet items in the Group, have been evaluated during 

the year in the parent company, Swedbank AB, including Swed-

bank Markets, Swedbank Mortgage, Swedbank Robur and Baltic 

Banking. As a basis for this evaluation and the report, Swedbank 

has used the so-called COSO model.

The Board determines the overall organisation and financial 

objectives for the CEO and operations, and evaluates the CEO’s 
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performance and results. The CEO ensures that an evaluation is 

made of other senior executives. The CEO is responsible for and 

ensures that the Group has a well-structured process for succes-

sion planning. 

Regulatory framework

The policies laid down by the Board apply to all companies in the 

Group after adoption by each company. Among the areas where 

the Board has established policies are ethics, gender equality 

and diversity, communication, crisis management, environmen-

tal concerns, compliance, risks, security and outsourcing. Policies 

and instructions at the Board and CEO level follow an estab-

lished structure. For financial reporting, Swedbank Accounting 

Policies are in place. There is also a Group-wide system for inter-

nal accounting principles, planning and follow-up processes and 

report routines. At the company level, detailed instructions are in 

place for practical account registration and reconciliation routines. 

Reporting

The Board establishes reporting requirements in order to obtain 

effective information on financial outcomes as well as the risks 

in the Group’s operations and how outcomes and risks are af-

fected by various scenarios. Monthly risk reports are compiled by 

Group Risk Control and otherwise by Group Finance. Reports are 

also presented to the CEO and Group Executive Management. 

Since 2006, the compliance and security functions serve the 

entire Group in order to safeguard the Group’s perspective and 

independence. The CEO annually establishes an operating plan 

for the Group, including an IT plan. The risks inherent in the 

Group are included in the plan. The operating plan is managed by 

each business area based on local demands and needs.

Risk assessment

A structured risk assessment facilitates identification of signifi-

cant operational risks. Through self-evaluation processes, Swed-

bank has documented where the relevant risks exist at the 

company, business unit, function and process level. The organi-

sation to assess risks mainly consists of Group Risk Control – 

which is responsible for managing operational risk, credit risk, 

financial risk, security and compliance – and the Group’s credit 

staff. In addition, each business unit has functions to monitor 

and limit risks, including IT risks. Moreover, Internal Audit con-

ducts an annual independent risk analysis to serve as the basis 

for its annual audit plan, which is adopted by the Board after 

preparation by the Audit Committee.

Control activities

The Group has overall control activities that are shared by sev-

eral processes. Continuous work is done to evaluate, improve 

and document control activities in all significant processes. A 

special process is in place to ensure that identified deficiencies 

are remedied. Examples of significant processes include lending 

to the public, lending to credit institutions, deposits and borrow-

ings from the public, borrowing from credit institutions, issuance 

of securities, card processing services, asset management, hu-

man resource administration, invoicing services and financial 

reporting. Examples of control activities include routines for 

duality, risk classification and other routines for credit decisions, 

payouts, reviews and monitoring of credits, compilation of the 

total credit portfolio and risk profiles. In other areas, examples 

include limit monitoring, manual and automated reconciliation of 

various positions, stress tests, self-evaluations and risk and 

vulnerability analyses. Control activities associated with finan-
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cial reporting mainly relate to reconciliations – manual and auto-

mated – against sub-ledgers and ledgers and comprise routines 

to ensure the existence of assets and liabilities and that assets, 

liabilities and business transactions have been correctly record-

ed. Continuous system development produces gradual improve-

ments in control activities, e.g., by replacing manual routines 

with automated alternatives. A special process to test and ap-

prove new products ensures that new products can be handled 

in the system and are correctly reported.

information and communication

The Group-wide intranet introduced last year has been further 

enhanced. In addition, each country has its own intranet where 

applicable rules are available to all employees. Current policies, 

instructions, guidelines and manuals are updated continuously. 

Moreover, all employees have channels to communicate signifi-

cant information to relevant recipients (ultimately the Board) 

when necessary. Swedbank has a whistleblower system that 

allows employees to anonymously report rules transgressions.

A policy for communication with external parties includes 

guidelines. The purpose of the policy is to ensure that informa-

tion obligations are met in a correct and thorough manner.

Monitoring

The main monitoring units within the Group are Group Finance, 

Group Risk Control and Internal Audit. Monitoring is performed 

monthly based on balanced scorecards in which profitability, ef-

ficiency, risk, sales and market shares, customer satisfaction and 

employeeship are reported and evaluated. Each quarter, in-depth 

monitoring meetings are held with the CEO, the CFO and the 

heads of Group Finance and each business area. Monthly moni-

toring reports are prepared in the business areas based on the 

balanced scorecards. Results, risks and events are always trace-

able to specific customers and departments. Monitoring meet-

ings are held monthly or at least quarterly at all levels within 

each business area. Operational risks are also monitored at least 

once a month by the CEO and the Board. 

internal Audit

Internal Audit’s duty is to review and evaluate the internal con-

trols. All audit work in the Group is coordinated, i.e., reviews are 

planned, implemented and reported using the same approaches 

and methods. Internal Audit is a review function independent 

from the Group Executive Management and directly subordinate 

to the Board. The Head of Internal Audit regularly reports to the 

Board, the Audit Committee, the CEO and the external Auditor. 

Reviews are summarised quarterly in reports to the Board. The 

written report contains an opinion of internal control in various 

areas, based on the reviews conducted.
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Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting will be held in Stockholm at the 

Royal Opera on 24 April 2009.

Notification of attendance

Shareholders who wish to attend the Annual General Meeting 

must:

•  be recorded in the share register maintained by VPC AB  

(the Swedish Central Securities Depository) on 18 April 2009. 

Since the record day is a Saturday, shareholders must ensure 

that they are recorded in the share register by Friday, 17  

April 2009; 

•  notify the company of their intention to participate and the 

number of persons who will accompany them (max. 2) not 

later than 3:00 p.m. on 20 April 2009.

Notification may be made in writing to Swedbank’s head office, 

Box 47022, SE-100 74 Stockholm, Sweden, by telephone  

+46 8 775 44 66, by fax +46 8 775 80 08 labeled “Swedbank’s 

Annual General Meeting” or online at www.swedbank.se/ir un-

der Årsstämma (Annual General Meeting). When notifying the 

company, please indicate your name, personal/company regis-

tration number (for Swedish citizens or companies), address and 

telephone number. Participation by proxy is permitted, provided 

the proxy is no more than one year old and is submitted to 

Swedbank well in advance of the meeting, preferably not later 

20 April 2009. If issued by a legal entity, the proxy must be ac-

companied by a certified registration certificate or other docu-

ment attesting to the authority of the signatory.

Nominee-registered shares

To be entitled to attend the meeting, shareholders whose shares 

are nominee-registered must request to have them temporarily 

re-registered in their own names in the shareholders’ register. 

The registration process, which normally takes several days, 

must be completed by 18 April 2009. Since the record day is a 

Saturday, shareholders should advise their nominees well in ad-

vance of this date so that re-registration is complete by 17 April 

2009.

Notice and agenda

A list of the matters on the agenda for the Annual General Meet-

ing will be included in the notice of the meeting, which is sched-

uled to be published on 18 March in, among others, the dailies 

Dagens Nyheter, Svenska Dagbladet and Dagens Industri. As  

of the same date, the notice will also be available online at  

http://www.swedbank.com/ir under the heading Årsstämma 

(Annual General Meeting).

Dividend

The Board of Directors proposes that the AGM approve no divi-

dend for preference shares and ordinary shares (SEK 9.00 per 

ordinary share). 
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Five-year summary 

Key ratios 2008 2007 2006 2005 20041)

Profit

Return on equity, % 2) 17.1 18.9 19.3 24.6 21.8

Cost/income ratio 2) 0.50 0.51 0.52 0.48 0.55

Interest margin, % 1.13 1.12 1.12 1.29 1.36

Investment margin, % 1.28 1.25 1.23 1.38 1.44

Return on total assets, % 2) 0.72 1.02 1.10 1.33 1.00

Capital adequacy

Tier 1 capital ratio, % excluding complement 3) 11.1 8.5 6.5 6.5 8.2

Capital adequacy ratio, % excluding complement 3) 15.2 12.7 9.8 9.7 11.6

Total capital quotient, excluding complement 3) 1.90 1.59 1.22 1.21 1.45

Tier 1 capital ratio, % 4) 8.4 6.2 6.5 6.5 8.2

Capital adequacy ratio, % 4) 11.6 9.3 9.8 9.7 11.6

Tier 1 capital, SEKm 4) 77 165 50 920 47 497 39 939 42 995

Capital base, SEKm 4) 105 953 76 456 70 930 59 729 60 740

Risk-weighted assets, SEKm 4) 916 112 822 363 726 712 616 052 524 550

Credit quality

Loan loss ratio, % 0.28 0.07 –0.02 0.04 0.07

Share of impaired loans, % 0.52 0.13 0.07 0.12 0.18

Provision ratio for individually identified impaired loans, % 30 43 50 48 40

Total provision ratio for impaired loans, % 60 120 195 171 151

Customer satisfaction

Percentage of satisfied private customers, Sweden, % 5) 71 70 71 69 67

Percentage of satisfied corporate customers, Sweden, % 5) 71 71 68 67 67

Index private customers, Estonia 6) 8.2 8.2 8.5 8.5 8.3

Index corporate customers, Estonia 6) 8.2 8.4 8.1 8.1 8.2

Index private customers, Latvia 6) 7.7 7.8 6.6 6.6 6.6

Index corporate customers, Latvia 6) 9.0 9.0 6.5 6.3 6.3

Index private customers, Lithuania 6) 8.0 84 83 82 83

Index corporate customers, Lithuania 6) 87 89 89 82 80

Other data 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004

Private customers, million 9.4 9.3 8.9 8.7 8.4

Corporate customers, thousands 660 512 459 430 400

Internet banking customers, million 7) 5.2 4.8 4.3 3.7 3.2

Telephone banking customers, million 7) 3.8 3.5 3.0 2.7 2.8

Employees 21 280 22 148 17 399 16 148 15 156

Branches 7) 1 181 1 213 1 051 1 045 1 064

ATMs 7) 2 361 2 562 2 376 2 147 2 105

Data per share, SEK 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004

Earnings per share 2), 8) and 10) 21.95 21.78 19.75 21.56 16.70

Earnings per share after dilution 9) and 10) 21.95 21.78 19.75 21.56 16.70

Equity per share 2) 111.54 131.96 116.37 104.07 86.16

Equity per share after dilution 9) 111.54 131.96 116.37 104.07 86.14

Net asset value per share 115.58 129.66 115.29 105.27 94.00

Net asset value per share after dilution 9) 115.58 129.66 115.29 105.27 93.98

Cash flow per share 8) –60.79 31.70 –10.86 16.92 39.98

Cash dividend per ordinary share 0.0011) 9.00 8.25 7.50 6.50

Cash dividend per preference share 0.00

Share price at year-end. ordinary share 44.40 183.00 248.50 216.50 165.50

Share price at year-end. preference share 44.40

Yield. %. ordinary share 0.0 4.9 3.3 3.5 3.9

Yield. %. preference share 0.0

P/E 8) 2.0 7.9 11.8 9.4 9.5

Price/equity per share, % 39.80 138.70 213.50 208.00 192.10
1) Not restated according to IAS 39.   2) 2008 excluding impairment of goodwill (SEK 1 403m).   3) Including total paid-in capital, 2008. As of 2007 according to new rules. 
2004–2006 according to old rules. 4)  Including total paid-in capital, 2008. As of 2007 according to transitional rules. 2004–2006 according to old rules.   5) According to 
SKI.   6) Scale 1 to 10 and 1 to 100.   7) Including savings banks and partly owned banks.   8) Since the terms to convert the preference shares to ordinary shares are mandatory. 
The preference shares are included in the calculation of key ratios before dilution.   9) 2004 based on 8 008 100 warrants.   10) Comparative figures have been restated due to 
the rights issue. 11) Board of Directors’ proposal.
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Income statement
SEKm 2008 2007 2006 2005 20041)

Net interest income 21 702 19 157 15 977 15 679 15 199

Net commission income 8 830 9 880 8 869 7 170 6 122

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value 2 351 1 691 2 738 2 817 1 807

Net insurance 452 548 264 154 143

Share of profit or loss of associates 512 424 222 301 366

Other income 2 616 1 224 1 127 3 339 1 046

Total income 36 463 32 924 29 197 29 460 24 683

Staff costs 10 092 9 792 8 560 8 191 7 591

Other expenses 6 994 6 222 5 920 5 362 5 457

Depreciation/amortisation of tangible and intangible fixed assets 999 705 659 603 563

Total expenses 18 085 16 719 15 139 14 156 13 611

Profit before loan losses and impairments 18 378 16 205 14 058 15 304 11 072

Impairment of goodwill 1 403

Loan losses 3 156 619 –205 294 494

Operating profit 13 819 15 586 14 263 15 010 10 578

Appropriations

Tax expense 2 880 3 450 3 211 2 781 2 399

Profit from continuing operations 10 939 12 136 11 052 12 229 8 179

Profit from discontinued operations after tax 1 770

Profit for the year 10 939 12 136 11 052 12 229 9 949

Profit for the year attributable to:
Shareholders in Swedbank AB 10 887 11 996 10 880 11 879 9 157

Minority interest 52 140 172 350 792

Balance sheet
SEKm 2008 2007 2006 2005 20041)

Loans to credit institutions 128 536 174 014 161 097 152 348 109 674

Loans to the public 1 287 424 1 135 287 946 319 822 425 726 675

Interest-bearing securities

  Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks 27 978 37 134 23 024 26 523 16 276

  Bonds and other interest-bearing securities 105 716 78 358 76 576 60 983 64 094

Shares and participating interests 60 182 77 618 72 589 63 338 48 714

  for which customers bear the investment risk 51 638 69 324 65 008 55 008 41 576

Derivatives 128 055 36 984 23 864 32 170 33 105

Others 73 799 68 589 49 520 39 496 23 743

Total assets 1 811 690 1 607 984 1 352 989 1 197 283 1 022 281

Amounts owed to credit institutions 316 730 163 785 130 642 110 066 101 924

Deposits and borrowings from the public 508 456 458 375 400 035 338 894 285 540

Debt securities in issue 593 365 673 116 561 208 517 582 435 029

Liabilities for which customers bear the investment risk 52 074 69 819 65 289 55 249 41 580

Derivatives 116 720 36 267 31 607 30 144 37 663

Other 93 128 98 563 69 506 59 258 46 758

Subordinated liabilities 44 755 39 736 34 425 32 221 26 430

Equity 86 462 68 323 60 277 53 869 47 357

Total liabilities and equity 1 811 690 1 607 984 1 352 989 1 197 283 1 022 281

1) Not restated according to IAS 39.   
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Three-year summary

Swedish Banking

Profit trend
SEKm 2008 2007 2006

Net interest income 11 840 11 701 11 468

Net commission income 4 078 4 504 4 174

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value 897 335 408

Share of profit or loss of associates 443 331 230

Other income 1 009 807 667

Total income 18 267 17 678 16 947

Staff costs 3 947 3 954 3 847

Profit-based staff costs 335 342 177

IT costs 873 892 830

Other general and administrative expenses 3 817 3 728 3 719

Depreciation/amortisation 109 84 125

Total expenses 9 081 9 000 8 698

Profit before loan losses 9 186 8 678 8 249

Loan losses, net 594 71 –499

Operating profit 8 592 8 607 8 748

Tax expense 2 156 2 413 2 436

Profit for the period 6 436 6 194 6 312

Profit for the period attributable to:

Shareholders of Swedbank AB 6 425 6 182 6 314

Minority interest 11 12 –2

Share of Group profit, % 52 52 58

Income items

Income from external customers 16 779 15 802 15 038

Income from transactions with other business areas 1 488 1 876 1 909

Business volumes, SEKbn

Lending 933 867 762

Deposits 337 317 267

Mutual funds and insurance 189 251 255

Other investment volume 24 25 19

Shares and participations in associates 2 2 2

Risk-weighted assets, old rules 705 623 536

Total assets 1 173 972 840

Total liabilities 1 143 943 809

Allocated equity (annual average), SEKm 29 526 26 658 28 270

Full-time positions 5 999 6 236 6 239

Key ratios

Return on allocated equity, % 21.8 23.2 22.3

C/I ratio 0.50 0.51 0.51

Loan loss ratio 0.06 0.01 –0.07

Share of impaired loans 0.14 0.06 0.08
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Three-year summary

Baltic Banking

Profit trend
SEKm 2008 2007 2006

Net interest income 6 448 5 667 3 776

Net commission income 1 925 1 854 1 517

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value 402 816 603

Share of profit or loss of associates 2 7 6

Other income 636 429 268

Total income 9 413 8 773 6 170

Staff costs 1 749 1 475 1 127

Profit-based staff costs 52 569 384

IT costs 336 292 224

Other general and administrative expenses 1 239 1 023 798

Depreciation/amortisation 221 187 163

Total expenses 3 597 3 546 2 696

Profit before loan losses 5 816 5 227 3 474

Loan losses, net 1 800 450 270

Operating profit 4 016 4 777 3 204

Tax expense 367 455 251

Profit for the period 3 649 4 322 2 953

Share of Group profit, % 30 36 27

Income items

Income from external customers 9 409 8 773 6 170

Income from transactions with other business areas 4

Business volumes, SEKbn

Lending 218 177 127

Deposits 107 102 84

Mutual funds and insurance 16 19 13

Risk-weighted assets, old rules 204 175 125

Total assets 276 233 168

Total liabilities 259 218 158

Allocated equity (annual average), SEKm 14 968 13 866 9 356

Full-time positions 8 327 9 203 8 209

Key ratios

Return on allocated equity, % 24.4 31.2 31.6

C/I ratio 0.38 0.40 0.44

Loan loss ratio 0.98 0.35 0.33

Share of impaired loans 2.31 0.47 0.21
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Three-year summary

International Banking

Profit trend
SEKm 2008* 2007 2006

Net interest income 2 171 1 150 582

Net commission income 354 304 208

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value 330 87 48

Other income 77 23 13

Total income 2 932 1 564 851

Staff costs 740 409 213

Profit-based staff costs 106 60 23

IT costs 81 66 45

Other general and administrative expenses 537 300 376

Depreciation/amortisation 151 66 9

Total expenses 1 615 901 666

Profit before loan losses 1 317 663 185

Loan losses, net 478 170 23

Operating profit 839 493 162

Tax expense 261 117 71

Profit for the period 578 376 91 

Share of Group profit, % 5 3 1 

Income items

Income from external customers 2 914 1 558 847

Income from transactions with other business areas 18 6 4

Business volumes, SEKbn

Lending 73 41 18

Deposits 13 14 5

Mutual funds and insurance 1 2 2

Risk-weighted assets, old rules 75 48 26

Total assets 95 73 30

Total liabilities 85 66 28

Allocated equity (annual average), SEKm 8 943 4 674 1 850

Full-time positions 4 175 4 045 422

Key ratios

Return on allocated equity, % 6.5 8.0 4.9

C/I ratio 0.55 0.58 0.78

Loan loss ratio 1.14 1.04 0.29

* 2008 excl. impairment of goodwill (SEK 1 403m).
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Three-year summary

Swedbank Markets

Profit trend
SEKm 2008 2007 2006

Net interest income 1 555 1 179 714

Net commission income 960 1 333 1 377

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value 456 723 1 151

Other income 74 37 35

Total income 3 045 3 272 3 277

Staff costs 790 635 553

Profit-based staff costs 304 540 643

IT costs 247 227 219

Other general and administrative expenses 499 448 401

Depreciation/amortisation 14 12 10

Total expenses 1 854 1 862 1 826

Profit before loan losses 1 191 1 410 1 451

Loan losses, net 290 0 -3

Operating profit 901 1 410 1 454

Tax expense 231 380 388

Profit for the period 670 1 030 1 066

Profit for the period attributable to: Shareholders of Swedbank 629 902 892

Minority interest 41 128 174

Share of Group profit, % 5 8 9

Income items

Income from external customers 2 751 2 980 3 087

Income from transactions with other business areas 294 292 190

Business volumes, SEKbn

Lending 26 17 11

Deposits 21 17 21

Mutual funds and insurance 0 1 1

Other investment volume 30 30 23

Risk-weighted assets, old rules 58 40 34

Total assets 707 420 308

Total liabilities 702 417 305

Allocated equity (annual average), SEKm 3 582 3 379 2 808

Full-time positions 736 659 578

Key ratios

Return on allocated equity, % 17.6 26.7 31.8

C/I ratio 0.61 0.57 0.56

Loan loss ratio 1.7 0 -0.1

Share of impaired loans 0.06
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Three-year summary

Asset Management and Insurance

Profit trend
SEKm 2008 2007 2006

Net interest income 76 83 33

Net commission income 1 513 1 868 1 601

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value –3 2 2

Other income 212 230 192

Total income 1 798 2 183 1 828

Staff costs 370 346 261

Profit-based staff costs 44 79 41

IT costs 140 148 119

Other general and administrative expenses 255 311 254

Depreciation/amortisation 32 4 2

Total expenses 841 888 677

Profit before loan losses 957 1 295 1 151

Operating profit 957 1 295 1 151

Tax expense 224 320 274

Profit for the period 733 975 877 

Share of Group profit, % 6 8 8 

Income items

Income from external customers 3 510 4 305 3 831

Income from transactions with other business areas –1 712 –2 122 –2 003

Business volumes, SEKbn

Mutual funds and insurance 326 401 398

Other investment volume 219 205 26

Risk-weighted assets, old rules 0 0 1

Total assets 59 75 71

Total liabilities 57 74 69

Allocated equity (annual average), SEKm 2 180 1 712 1 671

Full-time positions 349 332 281

Key ratios

Return on allocated equity, % 33.6 57.0 52.5

C/I ratio 0.47 0.41 0.37
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Three-year summary

Shared Services and Group Staffs

Profit trend
SEKm 2008 2007 2006

Net interest income 85 –196 –141

Net commission income 0 17 –9

Net gains and losses on financial items at fair value 254 –246 523

Share of profit or loss of associates 66 84 –14

Other income 3 785 3 090 3 102

Total income 4 190 2 749 3 461

Staff costs 1 554 1 361 1 280

Profit-based staff costs 109 68 39

IT costs 903 752 774

Other general and administrative expenses 791 865 1 025

Depreciation/amortisation 276 257 249

Total expenses 3 633 3 303 3 367

Profit before loan losses 557 –554 94

Loan losses, net –6 –72 4

Operating profit 563 –482 90

Tax expense –289 –184 –174

Profit for the period 852 –298 264

Share of Group profit, % 7 neg. 2

Income items

Income from external customers 1 360 –73 643

Income from transactions with other business areas 2 830 2 822 2 818

Business volumes, SEKbn

Risk-weighted assets, old rules 8 5 4

Total assets 383 246 229

Total liabilities 370 240 224

Allocated equity (annual average), SEKm 5 256 5 962 5 104

Full-time positions 1 694 1 673 1 670

Key ratios

Return on allocated equity, % 16.2 neg. 5.2
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Market shares

Market shares, percent Volumes, SEKbn
Sweden 2008 2007 2006 2005 2008 2007 2006 2005

Private market

Deposits 24 26 26 26 216 215 177 150

Lending 27 26 26 26 568 496 442 395

   of which mortgage lending 29 30 30 29 460 422 373 330

Individual pension savings * 36 36 35 35 18 23 21 17

SPAX 24 27 30 30 28 29 21 15

Fund investments 27 25 26 27 326 401 398 355

Bank cards (thousands) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 3 637 3 498 3 327 3 209

* Excluding savings banks’ investments in Swedbank Robur

Corporate market

Deposits 14 16 15 16 96 94 89 82

Lending 21 21 22 21 389 368 322 290

of which mortgage lending 27 26 26 26 156 143 139 139

Market shares, percent Volumes, SEKbn
Baltic countries 2008 2007 2006 2005 2008 2007 2006 2005

Private market

Estonia

Deposits 56 62 62 63 22 19 16 13

Lending 49 49 50 50 38 31 22 14

   of which mortgage lending 48 49 49 49 34 28 20 13

Bank cards (thousands) 64 65 67 68 1 187 1 151 1 076 948

Latvia

Deposits 24 28 29 29 13 13 11 8

Lending 28 27 27 24 28 23 15 8

   of which mortgage lending 27 28 30 28 21 18 12 6

Bank cards (thousands) 37 37 37 36 931 892 787 622

Lithuania

Deposits 32 39 39 39 26 24 18 15

Lending 26 29 30 29 24 18 12 7

   of which mortgage lending 25 28 30 29 20 16 10 6

Bank cards (thousands) 35 34 35 35 1 497 1 310 1 208 1 067

Market shares, percent Volumes, SEKbn
Baltic countries 2008 2007 2006 2005 2008 2007 2006 2005

Corporate market

Estonia

Deposits 43 48 47 47 25 24 20 16

Lending 42 44 46 46 48 41 32 23

Latvia

Deposits 11 11 14 15 10 9 9 8

Lending 26 26 29 26 44 34 25 15

Lithuania

Deposits 21 22 21 20 9 10 8 7

Lending 23 25 25 25 39 30 22 16
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markEt sharEs swEdEn

Market shares, percent Volumes, SEKbn 
Ukraine 2008 2007 2006 2005 2008 2007 2006 2005

Private market

Deposits 1 1 — — 2 2 — —

Lending 3 2 — — 7 5 — —

  of which mortgage lending 3 2 — — 3 1 — —

Bank cards (thousands) 1 1 — — 416 275 — —

Corporate market

Deposits 2 2 — — 3 4 — —

Lending 2 2 — — 12 7 — —
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Corporate market, lending
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Private market, lending
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Estonia, deposits, No. 1
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Lithuania, deposits, No. 1
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Lithuania, lending, No. 2
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Latvia, lending, No. 1
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Estonia, lending, No. 1
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Latvia, mortgage, No. 1
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Lithuania, mortgage, No. 2
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Estonia, mortgage, No. 1
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Definitions

capital adequacy ratio
The capital base in relation to the capital requirement.

capital base
The sum of tier 1 and tier 2 capital less items in accordance with 
chapter 3 sections 5–8 of the Capital Adequacy and Large Exposures 
Act. 

cash flow per share
Cash flow for the year in relation to the weighted average number of 
shares outstanding, rights issue adjustment factor included.

core tier 1 capital
Tier 1 capital less equity contributions and reserves that may be 
included in the capital base as tier 1 capital according to chapter 3 
section 4 of the Capital Adequacy and Large Exposures Act.

core tier 1 capital ratio
Core tier 1 capital in relation to the risk-weighted amount.

cost/income ratio 
Costs in relation to income.

duration
The average weighted maturity of payment flows calculated at 
present value and expressed in number of years.

Earnings per share after dilution
Profit for the year allocated to shareholders in relation to the 
weighted average number of shares outstanding during the year, 
rights issue adjustment factor included, adjusted for the dilution 
effect of potential shares.

Earnings per share before dilution
Profit for the year allocated to shareholders in relation to the 
weighted average number of shares outstanding during the year, 
rights issue adjustment factor included.

Equity per share
Shareholders’ equity in relation to the number of shares outstanding.

impaired loans
Loans where payments are unlikely to be made in accordance with 
contract terms. Such loans are not considered impaired if there is col-
lateral that covers principal, interest and any late fees by a safe mar-
gin. Impaired loans, gross, less specific provisions for loans assessed 
individually and provisions for homogenous loans assessed collec-
tively constitute impaired loans, net.

interest fixing period
Contracted period during which interest on an asset or liability  
is fixed.

interest margin
The difference between the average interest on total assets and the 
average interest on total liabilities.

investment margin
Net interest income in relation to average total assets.

Loan losses, net
Established and probable losses for the year less restored  provisions 
and recoveries related to loans as well as the year’s net expense for 
discharging guarantees and other contingent liabilities.

Loan loss ratio
Loan losses, net, in relation to the lending opening balance (excluding 
repurchase agreements, credit institutions and Swedish Nat’l Debt 
Office) as well as loan guarantees.

maturity
The time remaining until an asset or liability’s terms change or its 
maturity date.

net asset value per share
Shareholders’ equity according to the balance sheet and the  
equity portion of the difference between the book value and fair 
value of the assets and liabilities divided by the number of shares 
outstanding at year-end. 

number of employees
The number of employees at year-end, excluding long-term absences, 
in relation to the number of hours worked expressed in terms of full-
time positions.

P/E ratio
Market capitalization at year-end in relation to Profit for the financial 
year allocated to shareholders.

Price/equity
The share price at year-end in relation to the closing-day equity  
per share.

Provision ratio for individually identified impaired loans
Specific provisions for loans assessed individually and provisions  
for homogenous groups of loans assessed collectively in relation  
to impaired loans, gross.
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return on equity
Profit for the financial year allocated to shareholders in relation  
to average shareholders’ equity.

return on total assets
Profit for the financial year in relation to average total assets.

risk-weighted amount
Total assets on the balance sheet and off-balance sheet commit-
ments divided by credit and market risks measured and risk-weighted 
according to current capital adequacy regulations. 

share of impaired loans
Carrying amount of impaired loans, net, in relation to the carrying 
amount of loans to credit institutions and the public.

tier 1 capital
Equity less the proposed dividend, deferred tax assets, intangible 
assets and certain other adjustments. Equity contributions and 
reserves that may be included in the capital base as tier 1 capital 
according to chapter 3 section 4 of the Capital Adequacy and Large 
Exposures Act are added as well.

tier 1 capital ratio
Tier 1 capital in relation to the risk-weighted amount.

tier 2 capital
Fixed-term subordinated liabilities, less a certain reduction if their 
remaining maturity is less than five years, undated subordinated lia-
bilities, equity contributions and reserves that may be included  
in the capital base as tier 2 capital according to chapter 3 section 4  
of the Capital Adequacy and Large Exposures Act.

total provision ratio for impaired loans
All provisions for loans in relation to impaired loans, gross.

Yield
Dividend per share in relation to the share price at year-end.
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Addresses
hEad officE
Swedbank AB

Corp. Identity no. 502017–7753

Registered office: Stockholm

Visiting address: Brunkebergstorg 8

Mailing address: SE-105 34 Stockholm

Telephone: +46 8 585 900 00

Card blocking: +46 8 411 10 11

Telephone bank: +46 771-22 11 22

Fax: +46 8 796 80 92

Swift: SWEDSESS

E-mail: info@swedbank.se

www.swedbank.se

china
Swedbank

Citigroup Tower 601

No. 33 Huayuanshiqiao Road

200122 Shanghai

Telephone: +86 21 386 126 00

Fax: +86 21 386 127 11 

www.swedbank.cn

dEnmark
Swedbank

Kalvebod Brygge 45

DK-1560 Copenhagen

Telephone: +45 88 97 9000

Swift: SWEDDKKK 

E-mail: info@swedbank.dk

www.swedbank.dk

Estonia
AS Swedbank

Visiting address: Liivalaia 8

Mailing address: Tallinn 15040

Telephone: +372 6310 310

Fax: +372 6310 410

Swift: HABAEE2X

E-mail: info@swedbank.ee

www.swedbank.ee

finLand
Swedbank

Mannerheimintie 14 B

P.O. Box 1107

FIN-00101 Helsinki 

Telephone: +358 20 74 69 100

Fax: +358 20 74 69 101

Swift: SWEDFIHH

E-mail: info@swedbank.fi

www.swedbank.fi

JaPan
Swedbank

8F 32 Shibakoen Building

3–4–30 Shibakoen, Minato-ku 

105-0011 Tokyo 

Telephone: +81 357 772 081

Fax: +81 357 772 084

E-mail:  

swedbank.tokyo@swedbank.se

Latvia
AS Swedbank

Balasta dambis 1A

LV-1048 Riga

Telephone: +371 67 444 444

Fax: +371 67 446 950

Swift: HABALV22

E-mail: info@swedbank.lv

www.swedbank.lv

Lithuania
Swedbank AB

Savanoriu pr. 19

LT-03502 Vilnius

Telephone: +370 5 268 4444

Fax: +370 5 268 4700

Swift: HABALT22 

E-mail: info@swedbank.lt

www.swedbank.lt 

LuxEmbourg
Swedbank S.A.

Visiting address:  

8–10 Avenue de la Gare

L-1610 Luxembourg

Mailing address: PO Box 1305

L-1013 Luxembourg

Telephone: +352 404 94 01

Fax: +352 40 49 07

Swift: BNELLULL

E-mail: info@swedbank.lu

www.swedbank.lu

norwaY
Swedbank

Fjordalléen 16, Aker Brygge

PO Box 1441 Vika 

0115 Oslo

Telephone: +47 23 11 62 00

Fax: +47 23 11 62 01

Swift: SWEDNOKK

E-mail: post@swedbank.no

www.swedbank.no

First Securities AS

Visiting address: Fjordalléen 16, Aker 

Mailing address: P.b. 1441 Vika 

N-0115 Oslo

Telephone: +47 23 23 80 00

Fax: +47 23 23 80 01

Swift: FISANOK1

www.first.no

russia
OAO Swedbank

24, Sadovaya-Spasskaya

107078 Moscow

Telephone: +7 495 777 63 63

Fax: +7 495 777 63 64

E-mail: info@swedbank.ru

www.swedbank.ru

sPain
Swedbank S.A.

Representative Office Spain

Centro Plaza, Oficina 16

ES-29660 Nueva Andalucia (Marbella)

Telephone: +34 952 81 48 62

Fax: +34 952 81 93 86

E-mail: spanien@swedbank.lu

www.swedbank.lu

swEdEn
Swedbank Markets

Visiting address: Regeringsgatan 13

Mailing address: SE-105 34 Stockholm

E-mail:  

info.swedbankmarkets@swedbank.se

www.swedbank.se/swedbankmarkets

Swedbank Mortgage AB

Visiting address: Regeringsgatan 13

Mailing address: SE-106 11 Stockholm

Telephone: +46 8 585 921 00

www.swedbank.se/mortgage

Swedbank Robur AB

Visiting address:  

Malmskillnadsgatan 32

Mailing address: SE-105 34 Stockholm

Telephone: +46 8 585 924 00

www.swedbankrobur.se

Swedbank Finans AB

Visiting address: Junohällsvägen 1

Mailing address: SE-105 34 Stockholm

Telephone: +46 8 585 922 00 

E-mail: info.finans@swedbank.se

www.swedbank.se/finans

Swedbank Företagsförmedling AB

Visiting address:  

Södra Hamngatan 19–21

Mailing address: SE-411 14 Gothenburg

Telephone: +46 31 739 01 70

E-mail:  

foretagsformedling@swedbank.se

www.swedbankff.se

Swedbank Fastighetsbyrå AB

Visiting address:  

Klarabergsviadukten 80

Mailing address: Box 644,  

SE-101 32 Stockholm

Telephone: +46 8 545 455 00

E-mail: info@fastighetsbyra.se

www.fastighetsbyran.se

Swedbank Juristbyrå AB 

Visiting address:  

Klarabergsviadukten 80, 6 tr

Mailing address: Box 371,  

SE-101 27 Stockholm

Telephone: +46 8 545 451 00

www.juristbyran.com

ukrainE
OJSC Swedbank

30 Kominterna Street 

Kiev 01032

Telephone: +38 044 481 48 58

E-mail: info@swedbank.ua

www.swedbank.ua

usa
Swedbank New York Branch

One Penn Plaza, 15th floor,

N.Y. 10119, New York

Telephone: +1 212 486 84 00

Fax: +1 212 486 3220

Swift: SWEDUS33

www.swedbank.us

Swedbank First Securities LLC

Visiting address:  

570 Lexington Avenue, 35th Fl.

Mailing address: New York, N.Y. 10022 

Telephone: +1 212-906 08 20

Fax: +1 212-759 92 05
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CONTACTS Anna Sundblad
Press officer
Telephone: +46 8 585 921 07
E-mail: anna.sundblad@swedbank.com

Johannes Rudbeck  
Head of Investor Relations
Telephone: +46 8 585 933 22
E-mail: johannes.rudbeck@swedbank.com
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